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Preface 
Th1S quarterly pubhcation proVldes arcluval reports on developments m programs 
managed by JPL's Office of Telecommumcations and Data AcqUlSItion (TDA) In space 
commumcations, rad10 navigatiOn, radiO SC1ence, and ground-based rad10 and radar astron-
omy, 1t reports on actlVltles of the Deep Space Network (DSN) and 1tS assoc1ated Ground 
CommumcatiOns Fac1hty (GCF) m planmng, m supportmg research and technology, m 
lffiplementatiOn, and m operations Also mc1uded 1S TDA-funded actlVlty at JPL on data 
and mformatiOn systems and relffibursable DSN work performed for other space agen-
C1es through NASA The precedmg work 1S all performed for NASA's Office of Space 
Operations (OSO) 
In geodynam1cs, the pubhcation reports on the apphcatiOn of rad10 mterferometry to 
space geodesy usmg natural and artifiClal sources at m1crowave frequenc1es In the search 
for extraterrestnal mte1l1gence (SETI), 1t reports on lffiplementatiOn and operat10ns for 
searchmg the m1crowave spectrum In solar system radar, 1t reports on the uses of the 
Goldstone Solar System Radar for sC1ent1fic exploratlOn of the planets, therr rmgs and 
satelhtes, asterOids, and comets In radiO astronomy, the areas of support mclude spec-
troscopy, very long baselme mterferometry, and astrometry These four programs are 
performed for NASA's Office of Space SC1ence and ApphcatiOns (OSSA), w1th support 
by the Office of Space OperatiOns for the station support tune 
Fmally, tasks funded under the JPL Director's DiscretiOnary Fund and the Caltech 
Pres1dent's Fund wh1ch mvolve the TDA Office are mcluded 
Th1S and each succeedmg 1SSue of the TDA Progress Report will present matenal m 
some, but not necessanly all, of the followmg categones 
OSO Tasks 
DSN Advanced Systems 
Trackmg and Ground-Based NaVlgatiOn 
CommUniCatiOns, Spacecraft-Ground 
Stat10n Control and System Technology 
Network Data Processmg and ProductlVlty 
DSN Systems Implementation 
CapabU1ties for EX1stmg Projects 
Capabu1t1es for New Projects 
New Imtlat1ves 
Network Upgrade and Sustammg 
DSN OperatiOns 
Network OperatiOns and OperatiOns Support 
M1ssiOn Interface and Support 
TDA Program Management and Analys1s 
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Data and Information Systems 
Fhght-Ground Advanced Engmeenng 
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The Limits of Direct Satellite Tracking With the Global 
Positioning System (GPS) 
W I Bertlger and T P Yunck 
Tracking Systems and Applications Section 
Recent adJ,ances m high preCISIOn differential GPS-based satellite trackmg can be ap-
plied to the more conventional direct trackmg of low earth satellites To properly eval-
uate the lzmltmg accuracy of direct GPS-based trackmg, It IS necessary to account for the 
co"eiatlons between the a pnon e~rs m GPS states, Y-bzas, and soiar pressure param-
eters These can be obtamed by careful analysIs of the CPS orbit determmatlon process 
The analYSIS Indicates that sub-meter accuracy can be readily achieved for a user above 
1000 km altztude, even when the user solution IS obtamed with data taken 12 hours after 
the data used m the GPS orbit solutions 
I. Introduction 
In recent years, a vanety of differential GPS techmques 
have been descnbed which promise to deliver deCimeter accu-
racy In tracking low earth satellites [1]- [4] Bnefly, the high 
precISIon differential GPS techmques Involve (1) Simultaneous 
observation of the GPS satellites by a network of 6 to 10 
ground receivers and by the user satellite, and (2) Simultaneous 
estimatIOn of GPS satellite states and clocks, the user state, 
and all receiver clocks 
Because of tills need for a set of simultaneous GPS observa-
tions from both the user vehIcle and a global ground network, 
the high precISIon differential techruques are somewhat cum-
bersome and are III SUited to near-real-time autonomous navI-
gation For tills reason, we have investigated the limitIng per-
formance of dIrect (nondlfferentJal) GPS-based tracking of low 
earth satellItes, incorporatIng Into thiS analYSIS a number of re-
finements that have emerged In recent years from differential 
GPS development work 
WIth duect GPS-based trackmg (willch In fact IS the more 
conventIOnal approach), the user pOSitIOn and the time offset 
from GPS time are obtained uSing measurements from only 
the user receIver The collected GPS metrIC data, willch in-
clude pseudo range and carner phase data, are used together 
With InformatIOn about the GPS orbits and clocks proVIded 
to the user separately, usually through the GPS broadcast data 
message HIghly accurate direct GPS-based trackmg therefore 
requues illghly accurate predetermInatIon of GPS poSitIOns 
and time offsets Tills predeterrrunatlOn of orbits and clocks IS 
carned out US1fig an extensive set of ground-based observatIons 
from a global trackmg network 
In thiS respect, differential and dIrect trackmg are rather 
S1mtlar both requue data from an on-board receiver and a 
global ground network The key difference IS that With dIfect 
trackIng, the ground data are reduced Independently, some 
hours In advance, to predetermIne the GPS ephemens and 
clock offsets The central result of thiS article IS that In makIng 
tlus separatIon between ground data processmg and on-board 
data processmg, surpnsmgly lIttle of the advantage of true dIf-
ferentIal trackIng need be lost To see tlus, we need to under-
stand the correlatIOns arISmg m the GPS orbIt determmatIOn 
process and mcorporate these mto the analysIs of the final user 
orbIt error FaIlure to do so can result m a substantIal overestI-
matIon of the user error Tlus fact has generally been over-
looked In prevIOUS analyses of dIrect GPS-based trackIng 
OperatIOnally, Iugh preclSlon dIrect GPS-based trackmg 
mIght work as follows 
(1) A worldwIde network of GPS ground receIvers, such as 
the current AIr Force MOnItor StatIOns or the network 
bemg establIshed for the dIfferentIal GPS-based track-
mg demonstratIOn of NASA's Ocean Topography Ex-
penment (Topex) [1], IS used to determIne GPS orbIts 
and clock parameters WIth sub-meter accuracy several 
hours m advance of user trackmg 
(2) The GPS states and clock mformatIOn are then propa-
gated forward several hours, WIth accuraCIes that pro-
Ject to roughly 1 m and 10 ns at the tIme of user track-
109, and are transmItted to the user satellIte Note that 
GPS clock accuracy degrades more than pOSItIon accu-
racy m thIS process 
(3) The user satellIte collects GPS measurements over a 
relatIvely short arc, typIcally 2 to 4 hours, to solve for 
ItS pOSItIOn and time offset from GPS time, as well as 
GPS clock offsets from one GPS reference clock ThIS 
reqUIres a dynamIC solutIOn strategy whIch can be ac-
curate to sub-meter levels only above 800 to 1000 km 
where gravIty and drag model errors are suffICIently 
small 
II. Analysis 
Usmg covanance analYSIS, we have evaluated the expected 
accuracy of the dIrect user orbit solution and the nature of the 
error sources In order to explore the lImItIng accuracy of thIS 
techruque we have assumed use of the hIgh precISIon receIvers, 
measurement calIbratIon technIques, and geophYSIcal models 
that have recently been developed for Iugh precISIon GPS-
based geodesy and dIfferentIal satellite trackmg The depen-
dence of user orbIt accuracy on such factors as data arc length, 
the tIme mterval between the end of the ground data arc and 
the begInnmg of the user data arc, and the data type used has 
also been studIed For companson, results from a dIfferential 
solution are also presented The Topex satellIte, WhICh IS 
scheduled to be launched m 1991 Into a 1334-km CIrcular or-
bIt and w Iuch wIll carry a Iugh performance GPS receIver, IS 
assumed for the purposes of tlus analYSIS to be the test user 
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satellite Note that real-time on-board preCISIon orbIt deter-
mmatIOn IS beyond the scope of the Topex mISSIOn 
In addItIOn to the assumed state-of-the-art preCISIon of the 
trackmg system, one feature dIstmgUlshes tlus analySIS from 
prevIOUS studIes of dIrect GPS-based trackmg Analyses of 
dIrect GPS-based trackmg have generally treated the a pnon 
errors m the components of GPS satellIte states-errors which 
often dommate the fmal user error-as statistically mdepen-
dent That IS, the errors m the GPS state components have gen-
erally been represented by dIagonal covanance matnces, al-
though It IS well known that Important correlatIOns between 
component errors eXist The usual reasons for tlus sImplIfymg 
assumptIOn are that the full GPS covanance matnces are un-
avaIlable or unknown, the analYSIS software can accept only a 
diagonal matnx, or both In thIS study, by first analyzmg the 
GPS satellIte orbit determInatIOn process, we have been able to 
generate accurate full error covanance matnces for the GPS 
ephemendes supplIed to the user and to employ these In the 
user orbIt error analYSIS The result IS that the true user orbIt 
error IS seen to be conSIstently, and m most cases substantially, 
lower than the SImpler analYSIS mdlcates 
All cases exammed, both dIfferential and dIrect, assume a 
worldWIde network of SIX ground statIOns (m CalIfornIa, 
Spam, BraZIl, AustralIa, Japan, and South Afnca) and a full 
constellatIOn of 18 GPS satellites 
For the dIfferentIal SolutIon, pseudorange measurements 
were assumed to be taken every five mmutes from each ground 
statIOn to all observable GPS satellItes above a 10-degree eleva-
tIOn cutoff over a penod of 24 hours startmg at 1400 hours 
on March 21, 1986 Typically,S to 7 GPS satellites are VISible 
at one time from each ground SIte Topex was assumed to ob-
serve all GPS satellItes above a 90-degree zemth angle for only 
the last two hours of thIS penod Measurement assumptIOns m-
cluded 5 cm pseudorange every 5 mmutes, a lO-degree eleva-
tion cutoff at the ground statIOns, and a zero-degree elevatIOn 
cutoff for Topex Note that pseudorange IS assumed to be 
smoothed over the entire 5-mmute measurement mterval m 
order to achIeve 5 cm preclSlon ThIS level of performance IS 
bemg routmely achIeved by the "Rogue" geodetIC receIver 
now undergomg fIeld testmg at the Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory 
(JPL) [5] 
For the base case dIrect solutIOn, only the two hours of 
measurements made by Topex were used The GPS states and 
assOCIated solar pressure parameters (mcludmg a V-bIas), ob-
tamed WIth a prelImmary solutIOn usmg a subset of the 24-
hour ground track, were left unadjusted, and the effects of 
errors m those parameters were conSidered In order to obtam 
a realIstIC covanance matnx for the GPS state and related 
force parameters used m the conSider analYSIS, the first 20 
hours of ground data from the 24-hour arc were used to solve 
Independently for the GPS states, V-bIas, and solar pressure 
The V-bIas parameter IS assocIated wIth forces due to un-
modeled thermal effects and solar panel mIsalIgnments [6] 
The covarIance matrIX was assembled as follows the 20-
hour solutIOn produced a computed covanance matnx for the 
GPS states, V-bIas, and solar pressure at epoch, thIS covanance 
matnx depends only upon the random data nOIse assumed m 
the solutIOn A conSIder analYSIS was then performed to evalu-
ate the effects of troposphere and statIon locatIOn error upon 
the GPS states, Y-blas, and solar pressure, producmg a second 
covanance matnx due to the conSIder vanables The two co-
vanance matnces were then swnmed to form a SIngle covan-
ance matnx, con tamIng computed error plus conSIder error, 
for use m the analysIs of the Topex dIrect solutIOn 
The covanance matnx for GPS states revealed 3-D posItIon 
errors of about 1 meter when projected mto the two-hour 
Topex data arc ThIs IS compatIble WIth the results of recent 
hIgh preclSlon GPS orbIt determmatIOn demonstratIOns con-
ducted under somewhat less favorable condItIons [7], [8] In 
fact, m thIs analYSIS the estImated error mY-bIas and solar 
pressure was somewhat hIgher than that obtaIned WIth multI-
day data arcs m the same demonstratIOn program 
The detaIls of the measurement schedules for the three 
solutIOns-base case Topex dIrect, Topex dIfferentIal, and GPS 
a pnon state-are shown m FIg 1 In both the GPS satellIte 
solutIOns and the Topex dIfferentIal solutIOn, whIte nOIse 
clock models were used, producmg Independent clock solu-
tIons at each tIme pomt WIth one of the ground clocks used as 
reference ThIs IS a general form of the double dlfferencmg 
technIque that IS WIdely used to elImmate receIver and satel-
hte clocks as a source of error In the Topex dIrect solutIOn, 
where whIte nOIse modehng of all clocks IS ImpossIble, only 
the Topex clock was modeled as whIte nOIse, and the GPS 
clocks were modeled as quadratIC functIOns WIth one GPS 
clock servmg as reference ExtenSIve expenence wIth real 
GPS data has shown that the hIghly stable GPS atomIC clocks 
can be modeled as quadratIC functIOns over many hours WIth 
sub-centImeter accuracy (ThIs SItuatIOn WIll Improve only 
when the more advanced Block II GPS satelhtes are deployed 
m the next few years) 
For the dIrect solutIOn, the three quadratIC coeffiCIents 
(constant bIas, rate, and rate-rate) were assumed to be known 
to 10 ns, 10 nsf(4 hours), and 10 nsf(4 hours)2, respectIvely 
These are In fact rather conservatIve values, solutIOns for 
actual GPS clocks WIth recent field data have been substan-
tIally better [9] Ground receIver locatIon errors were con-
SIdered at 5 cm per component In the dIfferentIal solutIOn 
The zemth troposphere error was conSIdered at 1 cm, an accu-
racy that reqUIres use of hIgh performance water vapor radIO-
meters at the ground SItes FInally, the earth graVIty model was 
consIdered as an error source for Topex In both the dIfferen-
tIal and dIrect solutIOns For thIs the covarIance matrIX asso-
CIated WIth the 8 X 8 portIOn of the PGS3012 graVIty model, 
produced recently by the Goddard Space FlIght Center, was 
used The hIgher order terms m the graVIty covanance do not 
contrIbute slgmficantly to the Topex posItIon error for the 
short 2-hour data arc 
III. Results 
A. Base Case 
In the mIddle of the 2-hour Topex data arc, the estImated 
altItude errors are 17 cm for the base case dIrect solutIOn and 
7 cm for the dIfferentIal solutIOn The RMS altItude errors 
over the arc are 21 cm and II cm The errors as a functIOn of 
tIme are shown m FIg 2 for the dIrect solutIOn and m FIg 3 
for the dIfferentIal solutIOn 
To test the Importance of USIng the full a pnon covarIance 
matnx, a second conSIder analYSIS was conducted usmg only 
the dIagonal elements of the covanance matnx for GPS states, 
Y-blas, and solar pressure The resultmg Topex pOSItIOn error 
grew to several meters Clearly, the correlatIOns between the 
consIder parameters must be accounted for to accurately estI-
mate fmal user errors 
B. Dependence on Topex Arc Length 
In order to study the effect of data arc length on the Topex 
dIrect solutIOn, a number of runs were made emplOYIng the 
same assumptIons as the base case but dlffenng m the length 
of the Topex data arc FIgure 4 shows a Slgmficant degradatIOn 
m performance when the arc IS reduced to I hour and 1/2 
hour Nevertheless, a 30-mmute data arc gIves an altItude accu-
racy better than 40 cm In the mIddle of the arc 
C. Dependence on Data Type 
All cases examIned so far have used preCISIOn pseudo range 
(5 cm data nOIse over 5 mmutes) In thIs sectIOn we examIne 
the dIrect solutIOn method usmg carner phase data alone 
(FIg 5) and carner phase together WIth pseudo range (FIg 6) 
For these cases, carner phase measurements WIth 05 cm data 
nOIse over 5-mInute Intervals were assumed ThIs nOIse level IS 
consIstent WIth the JPL "Rogue" receIver [5] Other measure-
ment assumptIons were the same as for the base case FIgures 5 
and 6 show very small computed errors and a slIght improve-
ment over the pseudorange base case In the mIddle of the data 
arc The RMS errors for carner and mIXed data over the 2-hour 
data arc are 16 and 23 cm, respectIvely The larger error m the 
mIXed data type IS anomalous and IS due to non optImal 
3 
welghtmg of the data m the filter With real data, the filter 
data weights could be adjusted by lookmg at the residuals to 
mclude the effects of mlsmodehng errors and to bnng the total 
error with the mIXed data type below that with either data 
type alone Here the relative data weights are based only on 
the expected receiver data nOIse 
D. Dependence on the Time Offset From GPS Data 
To study the effect of solvmg for GPS further m the past, 
the Topex data arc was progressively moved further away 
m 2-hour mcrements In the base case the Topex data arc 
spanned March 22, 1400-1600 The next arc spanned 1600-
1800, the next 1800-2000, and so on The fmal arc m the 
senes started 12 hours after the end of the arc used for the 
a pnon GPS states All other assumptIOns were the same as 
for the base case 
The errors due to graVity and the computed errors are SImi-
lar for all of the five addItIOnal test arcs Thus for companson 
we show only the errors due to GPS state, Y-bIas, and solar 
pressure As expected, the solutIOn degrades as we move fur-
ther away from the solution for GPS The degradation IS not 
monotonIc, however, for the arcs that are 4 and 6 hours away, 
performance IS actually better than the base case that 15 only 
2 hours away from the solutIOn for GPS states This IS consIs-
tent With the penodlc SIgnature m GPS orbit errors m addition 
to the general trend of mcreasmg error further from the data 
arc Figure 7 shows the RMS errors as a functIOn of the time 
mterval between the end of the GPS data arc and the begm-
nmg of the user data arc Figure 8 shows the errors over the 
2-hour Topex data arc at 2, 6, and 12 hours from the GPS data 
arc Even after an mterval of 12 hours, the RMS error due to 
GPS state, Y-blas, and solar pressure over the arc IS only about 
30cm 
IV. ConcluSions 
DIrect GPS-based trackmg of low earth orbiters can dehver 
sub-meter accuracy at altitudes above roughly 1000 km, With 
the user trackmg up to 12 hours after the GPS orbit solutIOns 
The major error sources are the predetermmed GPS states, Y-
bias, solar pressure, and the model for the earth's gravity field 
In order to obtam a reahstIc estImate of the accuracy that can 
be achIeved, a full covanance matnx must be used to represent 
the a pnon error m the pre-adjusted parameters 
At altitudes lower than 1000 km, SIgmficant errors m the 
force models, pnnclpally the models for the graVity field and 
atmosphenc drag, Will begm to corrupt the dIrect dynamiC 
solution Therefore, to mamtam hIgh accuracy at lower altI-
tudes, nondynamlc (geometnc or kmematlc) or reduced dyna-
mic strategies must be adopted Such technIques have been 
evaluated extensively m connectIOn With differentIal satellite 
trackmg and promise to dehver sub-decuneter accuracy down 
to the lowest possible altitudes [10], [11] DifferentIal track-
mg, however, requHes Simultaneous GPS observatIOns by the 
user and a global network of ground receivers It remams to 
mvestIgate the potentIal performance of the nondynamlc and 
reduced dynamiC techmques m dHect GPS-based satellite 
trackmg 
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A PRIORI GPS SOLUTION 
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Spectral Estimation of Received Phase in the Presence of 
Amplitude Scintillation 
V A Vilnrotter, D H Brown, and W J Hurd 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
A techmque IS demonstrated for obtammg the spectral parameters of the receIved camer 
phase m the presence of camer amplitude scmtlllatlOn, by means of a dzgltal phase locked 
loop Smce the random amplitude fluctuatIOns generate tlme-varymg loop charactenstlcs, 
straIghtforward processmg of the phase detector output does not provide accurate results 
The method developed here performs a tlme-varymg mverse jiltenng operatIOn on the 
corrupted observables, thus recovenng the ongmal phase process and enablmg accurate 
estImatIOn of Its underlymg parameters 
I. Introduction 
The purpose of thiS article IS to present a method for esti-
matIng the power spectral denSity of the phase of a received 
carner, when there IS Significant amphtude scmtlllatlon on the 
received waveform For example, these conditions occur when 
the spacecraft transmits through the solar corona Knowledge 
of the phase spectrum IS Important for ImprovIng carner track-
Ing through bandWidth optimIZatIon, or through more sophiS-
ticated real-tIme adaptIve technIques 
In a prevIOus article [I] we reported the results of an 
expenment, carned out at DSS 14 at Goldstone, where the 
DSN Advanced Receiver was used to track weak Signals ongl-
natIng from the PIOneer 10 spacecraft on Its way out of the 
solar system [2] One purpose of the expenment was to optI-
mIZe the bandWidth of the Advanced Receiver's coherent 
phase-locked loop In near-real time, thus minImIZIng the root 
mean square (rms) phase error and ImprovIng the quahty of 
the recovered data The optimization was based on estimates 
of the phase spectral denSity and the spectral level of the addl-
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tIve nOise. USIng a robust ad hoc estImator Amphtude fluctua-
tion was not a factor In that expenment More recently, an 
attempt was made to track Voyager 2, as It travelled behmd 
the solar corona m the latter part of December 1987 [3] A 
maximum hkelthood estImator was developed to obtam 
Improved estimates However. the unexpectedly large amph-
tude fluctuatIOns encountered near the Sun rendered these 
parameter estimates questionable. even though phase lock was 
mamtamed With the help of the ad hoc estImator A large 
amount of data was collected and subsequently analyzed In 
tills artIcle. we present the results of the data analYSIS and 
demonstrate a technIque for obtammg estimates of the rele-
vant spectral parameters, takIng mto account the effects of the 
tlme-varymg amplttude Our ultImate goal IS to adaptlvely 
control loop parameters for the purpose of mlnImlzmg phase 
error. even m the presence of severe amphtude fluctuatIOns 
RadiO waves propagatmg through a turbulent medIUm, such 
as the solar corona, undergo random changes that often alter 
then charactenstIcs From the viewpoInt of deep space com-
mumcatlOns, the most slgmficant of these effects are phase 
and amplitude sCintillatIOn, spectral and angular broademng, 
and Faraday rotatiOn [4] Amplitude and phase SCintillatIOn 
are the most pronounced effects at the 8 4-GHz carner fre-
quency (X-band) employed by the DSN SCintillatIOns are 
caused by random inhomogeneities within the propagatiOn 
channel Amplitude SCintillatIOn IS basically a diffractIOn 
phenomenon, caused by plasma megulantles that are smaller 
than or roughly equal to the Fresnel zone size at the lffegular-
Ity The time scale of the amplitude fluctuatIOns due to the 
solar corona IS typically on the order of a second Phase sCintil-
latIOn IS pnmanly a refractIOn effect, caused by plasma megu-
lantles with different refractive Indexes, and different random 
velOCity components along the line of sight The power spec-
tral densities of both phase and amplitude fluctuatIOns obey 
Inverse power relatIOns In certain frequency regIOns near the 
carner frequency, which means that the level of the spectral 
denSity IS Inversely proportIOnal to the frequency difference, 
raised to some constant power 
(l) 
For phase spectra, the exponent a due to the solar corona IS 
tYPically 8/3 or less at small Sun-Earth-probe (SEP) angles 
[5] The coeffiCient SI IS the value of the spectral level at a 
frequency of 1 Hz from the carner OSCillator instabilities 
aboard the spacecraft also generate a power law type spectral 
density, but With an exponent of a = 3 [6] In the current 
applicatIOn, we shall assume that plasma effects dominate, and 
model the spectral denSity of the phase fluctuatIOns as In 
Eq (l) In order to obtain the reqUired parameter estimates 
However, care must be exerCised In interpreting the results, 
since other effects (such as OSCillator instability) may not be 
completely negligible The spectral charactenstlcs of the 
amplitude fluctuatIOns are less cntlcal, since only the band-
Width of the amplitUde fluctuatIOns wIll be used to estimate 
the SCintillating amplitude 
II. The Received Waveform 
As the transmitted signal propagates through the solar 
plasma, It suffers random amplitude and phase distortIOns 
that degrade the quality of the received waveform An accu-
rate descnptlon of these degradatIOns IS the subject of the 
follOWing paragraphs 
A. Signal and Noise Representations 
HaVing propagated through the turbulent channel, the 
reSidual component of the transmitted radiO wave s(t) can 
be represented at the receiver as 
s(t) = v'2 A (t) cos (wo t + O(t» (2) 
where Wo IS the carner frequency In radians per second. 
A (t) IS a random amplItude functIOn descnblng the channel-
Induced amplitude SCintillatIOn. and OCt) IS a random phase 
process, also due to the channel Unfortunately. a perfect 
measurement of thIS receIved \\Itlveform cannot be made. 
because of background radIation and receIver nOise Within the 
frequency band of Interest. the sum of all slgmfIcant nOise 
contnbutlOns can be modeled as an eqUivalent narrowband 
GausSian process. With representation 
Here ne(t) and ns(t) are taken to be Independent whIte Gauss-
Ian processes, each With tWO-SIded spectral level No/2, Within 
the frequency band of Interest Thus, the receIver observes the 
channel-corrupted SIgnal In the presence of addItive whIte 
GaUSSIan nOise 
r(t) = set) + net) (4) 
Amplitude and phase informatIOn may be extracted from 
the received waveform by means of coherent proceSSIng 
techmques, such as by means of a phase-locked loop In a 
coherent receiver A coherent receiver estimates the total 
phase (wo t + OCt»~, and multIplies the received waveform ret) 
by locally generated SInuSOIds dnven by the estimated phase 
process OCt) If the estimate IS a good approXimatIOn to the 
receIved phase, then the resulting baseband waveforms can be 
represented as 
r/t) = A(t) cos (cf>(t» + nit) (Sa) 
r Q (t) = A (t) Sin (cf>(t)) + nQ (t) (Sb) 
where cf>(t) = OCt) - OCt) IS the Instantaneous phase error, and 
nI(t) and nQ (t) are approximately white Gaussian processes 
With tWO-Sided spectral level No/2, Independent of each other 
and of the underlYing phase error (thiS last assumptIOn IS valid 
only If the correlatIOn time of the additive nOise IS short com-
pared to that of the phase process) The I (or In-phase) Signal 
can be used for amplitude estimatIOn, whereas the Q (or 
quadrature) Signal IS generally used for phase control Note 
that If the phase estimate IS accurate so that Icf>(t) 1« 1, then 
Eqs (Sa) and (Sb) reduce to 
(6a) 
r Q (t) "" A (t) cf>(t) + nQ (t) (6b) 
In particular, the SCintillating amplitude A (t) can be estimated 
under thiS conditIOn, since the In-phase Signal rI(t) reduces 
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to the sum of the amplItude functIOn and the eqUlvalent 
nOIse, Independent of the phase process 
In digital systems, the analog waveforms are converted to 
numerical sequences pnor to processmg The conversIOn opera-
tion IS called sampling It IS generally Implemented by averag-
mg the analog waveform over Intervals that are short compared 
to the correlatIOn time of the desued component, or by per-
forming other roughly eqUlvalent operations For purposes of 
analysIs It IS convement to adopt the averagmg approach, and 
model the received samples as 
(7) 
where x represents either I or Q, sI(l) = A(l). and SQ(l) = 
A (l) f/J( l) If the nOIse correlatIOn time IS short compared to 
the averaging time T, then the vanance of either nOIse sample 
becomes No/2T, while Its mean value remains zero It IS often 
necessary (or destrable) to resample the ongmal sequence at 
vanous pOints within the system by averagmg consecutive 
samples Because integratIOn IS a linear operatIOn, thiS type of 
resampllng IS exactly eqUlvalent to averagmg the analog wave-
form over the longer (resampled) time Interval Thus, If L 
consecutive samples are averaged, the vanance of either 
resultmg nOise sample becomes No /2LT The deSIred signal 
component remains essentially undlstorted by resampllng, 
proVided Its correlation tIme exceeds LT by a Slgmflcant 
margin 
B. Amplitude Scintillation Spectrum 
An example of a sClntIllatmg radIO wave observed m the 
presence of additive nOIse was proVided by the Voyager 2 
spacecraft as It passed behmd the solar corona As an example, 
we use the data from day-of-year (DOY) 357, correspondmg 
to an SEP angle of about 2 3 degrees, because strong amplI-
tude sCintillatIOns were eVident The Advanced Receiver 
tracked the phase with small error, valtdatmg our lmear model 
The received analog waveform was Imtlally sampled at 
approximately 10 million samples/s, then summed and resam-
pled at a rate of 320 samples/s, Yleldmg a sampling time of 
T = 3 125 ms ThiS was the update rate of the digital phase 
locked loop The observables generated by the coherent loop 
were further summed and resamp1ed at 40 samples/s, corre-
spondmg to a fmal resampllng time of LT = 0 025 second 
A sample sequence of the observables, conslstmg of 256 
consecutive samples, IS shown In Fig 1, spannmg a time of 
6 4 seconds The discrete sample values are connected with 
straight lme segments to aid In visual perception Slow van a-
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tlons In the average amplItude are apparent The Slgmficant 
frequency components of thiS sequence can be quantified by 
estlmatmg ItS power spectral denSity ThiS was done by means 
of averaged penodograms, descnbed m detail In Section IV 
Penodograms can be obtamed effiCiently usmg fast Founer-
transform (FFT) algonthms The normalIzed spectral denSity 
estimate of the amplItude shown m Fig 2 was obtamed by 
averagmg 100 dlsJomt sequences of 256 samples each, and 
dlVldmg by the zero-frequency value It IS apparent that the 
spectrum can be diVided mto two dlstmct regIOns, namely a 
"high-frequency" region due to the white nOise where the 
spectrum appears flat, and a "low-frequency" regIOn where 
the signal amplItude fluctuatIOns dommate 
An estimate of the amplItude fluctuatIOns may be obtamed 
m real time by passmg the received sequence through a low-
pass filter With bandWidth great enough to ensure acceptably 
small distortion In the scmtlllation spectrum The requued fil-
tenng operatIOn can be generated by averagmg K consecutive 
samples m a "slIdmg wmdow" Implementation We take the 
bandWidth of thiS filter to be the frequency of the fust nUll, 
namely 
(8) 
(Note thiS IS greater than the usual "-3 dB" bandwidth) 
Observmg that there IS no slgmflcant power In the amplItude 
scmtlllatIons above 2 Hz, we set BFN = 2 Hz, for which K = 
1/(2 TL) = 20 The estimated amplItude functIOn A (l) IS 
shown m Fig 1, while the spectrum of the filtered estimates 
IS shown m Fig 2, both represented by dashed curves The 
performance of thiS rather Simple amphtude estimator IS not 
expected to be as good as that of more sophisticated algo-
nthms based on optimum estimation pnnclples However, 
smce the slIdmg Window combmes ease of ImplementatIOn 
With acceptable performance, It IS conSidered adequate for 
the purpose of demonstrating the concepts developed m thiS 
article 
III. Separation of Amplitude and Phase 
Effects 
In thiS section we descnbe a techmque for reconstructmg 
the nOIse-corrupted phase process from the recorded phase 
detector output, effectively removmg the random coeffiCient 
of the phase due to the sClntlllatmg amplItude FHSt we diS-
cuss the standard digital phase locked loop (PLL). then we 
model the loop m the presence of random Signal-amplItude 
vanatlOns, and finally we demonstrate the reconstructIOn of 
the received phase 
A. Linear Time Invariant Phase Locked Loop 
The qUddrature samples defmed m the prevIOus section are 
used m the Advanced Receiver to dnve a digital phase-locked 
loop, which ill turn generates estimates of the received phase 
process at the loop update rate These estimates control the 
frequency of a local OSCillator operatmg at, or near, the 
received carner frequency, whose output IS used to perform 
the deSIred down conversIOn operatIOn With lIttle loss In 
generalIty, we shall assume that direct baseband downconver-
slon IS performed If the loop IS locked, and operatIng With 
small Instantaneous phase error most of the tIme, then the 
lmear model Yields an accurate descnptlOn of loop operatIOn 
A lInear model of the digital phase-locked loop IS shown In 
Fig 3 The loop generates estImates of the received phase se-
quence, 8(1), and subtracts these estimates from the received 
phase sequence 8 (I) The received phase consists of three 
Independent components a doppler-Induced phase process 
d(I), transmitter InstabIlity "'t(I), and a plasma-Induced phase 
process "'p(l) Therefore we can wnte 8(1) = d(l) + "'rCI) + 
~p( I) The Instantaneous phase error, defIned as <p( I) = 8 (I) -
8(1), IS multiplIed by a slowly varyIng sequence A(I) repre-
sentIng the plasma-Induced amplItude SCIntillatIon of the 
received carner After addIng the eqUivalent nOIse sequence 
nQ(I), the resultIng sequence IS filtered by the loop filter The 
filtered error sequence e(l) controls the frequency of a numer-
Ically controlled OSCillator (NCO) whose output IS also con-
Sidered to be a phase sequence, sampled at the same rate as the 
Input The phase estImate IS the sum of the NCO phase plus an 
Independent random sequence representIng NCO dnft The 
observable sequence IS denoted by W(I) It IS a resampled 
versIOn of the phase detector sequence which appears at the 
Input to the loop filter Henceforth we assume that W(I) "" 
Y (I), because m OUr case the resamplmg rate IS much greater 
than the bandWidth of the phase process 
B. PLL With Time Varying Signal Amplitude 
In analogy With HeavlSlde's differential operator, It IS con-
vement to define the shift operator S, which operates on an 
arbitrary sample X(I) accordIng to the rule 
S-kX(I) = X(I- k) (9) 
The shift operator allows us to relate the output of a lInear 
fIlter, defIned by the operator peS), to ItS mput as Y(I) = 
peS) X(I) SInce the z-transform of a k-Increment delay IS 
Z-k, It follows that the transfer functIOn of the above filter 
In the z-domam IS P( z) MakIng use of the shift-operator con-
cept, the digital loop equatIOns become 
1/>( I) = 8 (I) - 8(1) (IOa) 
Y(I) (lOb) 
8(1) = F(S)N(S)y (I) + "'/1) (IOc) 
Definmg the total phase process HI) = d (I) + "'I ( I) + "'p (I) -
"'r( I), Eq (10) can be solved for the phase error, hence the 
phase detector output, as 
<P(') = II +A(I)F(S)N(S)!-1 HI) 
I A(I)F(S)N(S) ~ nQ(I) + I +A(I)F(S)N(S)f A(I) 
y(,) = A(,) 11 +A(,) F(S)N(S) i-' [W)+ )(;:] 
(Ila) 
(II b) 
Thus, the phase detector output contaInS a term that depends 
on the phase HI), and one that depends on the additIve nOIse 
c. Reconstruction of the Phase Process 
We observe that m Eqs (II a) and (II b) both the phase and 
additIve nOIse processes are operated on by tIme-varYIng opera-
tors, due to the fluctuatIng amplItude A(I) SInce the amplI-
tude fluctuatIOns vary slowly compared to both the loop 
response tIme and nOIse correlatIOn tIme, and SInce estImates 
of the amplItude process are aVaIlable, we may attempt to 
reconstruct the ongmal processes by passmg the phase detec-
tor output through a tIme-varymg mverse filter of the form 
peS) = {I +A(I)F(S)N(S)} 
A(I) (12a) 
If v (I) denotes the response of P( S) to y (I), the operatIOn of 
the filter may be descrIbed by the recursIOn 
4 2 
V(I) = L>I(I)Y(I-l)+~bl(I)V(I-l) (I2b) 
1=0 1=1 
The coeffiCients are denved m the Appendix The filter's 
response to the phase detector output IS 
V(I) = 11 +A(I)!(S)N(S) I Y(I) 
A(I) 
"'" HI) +(nQ(I») 
,4(1) 
(13) 
ThiS IS an estImate of the total phase process corrupted by a 
modified nOIse sequence That thiS nOIse sequence IS also white 
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follows from the followmg argument over a sUitably short 
tIme mterval, such that channel statIstics remam ftxed, we can 
express the amphtude fluctuatIOns as the sum of an average 
value plus a zero-mean random process 
,,_ _/, ".4(1») 
A(I) = A +".4(1) = A\l + A (14a) 
The modlfted nOIse sequence now becomes 
nQ(I) n (I) ~ eq 
A 
(14b) 
where neq (I) IS the senes mSlde the brackets Assummg that 
the additIve nOise IS mdependent of the amphtude process, 
the autocorrelatIOn functIOn of the modifIed nOIse sequence IS 
R(n )(k) = (A)-2 R (k)R (k) Q nQ n eq' 
A 
(15) 
For un correlated nOIse samples we have RnQ(k) = (No/2) 8(k), 
whIch reduces Eq (15) to 
(16) 
Therefore nQ(I)IA(I) IS whIte, with a spectral level corre-
sponding to the coefftClent of the Kroenecker delta functIon 
The power spectral denSity of the reconstructed observables 
consists of spectral contnbutIOns from both the phase and the 
modifIed nOIse processes 
N 
Sv(f) "'" S (I) + ~ ~ 2 (17) 
In our apphcatlon, the contnbutIOns of Doppler and receiver 
phase processes are small The mam components of the phase 
process are due to the solar corona and to transmitter oscilla-
tor mstablhtles Both effects produce a power-law type phase 
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spectrum near the carner frequency, the ftrst with exponent 
8/3 or less, and the second with exponent 3 Thus we expect 
the observed spectral denSity to be composed of a constant 
spectral level due to the mverse-flltered white nOIse, plus a 
power law component due to the dommant phase process 
The estimated power spectral denSity for the data sequence 
under consideration IS shown m Fig 4 The white nOIse com-
ponent IS clearly eVident ThIs figure IS discussed further m the 
next section where we consider the problem of estlmatmg the 
relevant channel parameters from the reconstructed sequence 
These estlllates may be used to mom tor channel conditions, 
or to adapuvely match receiver parameters to channel condi-
tions for Improved performance 
IV. Parameter Estimation 
In thIs sectIOn we estimate the parameters of the spectral 
denSity of the received phase First we diSCUSS the method 
used to estImate the spectral denSity, and then descnbe the 
maximum hkehhood (ML) algonthm used to estimate ItS 
parameters 
A. Power Spectral Density Estimation 
An extensive body of hterature eXists on spectral estIma-
tIOn algonthms Here we use a Simple but well estabhshed 
approach known as Bartlett's procedure [7] ThiS techmque 
IS easy to Implement, but Yields good results whenever spectral 
resolution reqUirements are met With a small fractIOn of the 
available samples In particular, estimates of the power spectral 
denSity are obtamed by averagmg mdependent penodograms, 
which can be generated by means of effiCient FFT algonthms 
The penodogram of length N, IN (w), associated With the 
sequence Vel), IS defmed as 
where 
N-I 
V(e IW ) L: V(I) e-1w1 
1=0 
(18a) 
(I8b) 
IS the discrete Founer transform of the sequence V(I) The use 
of penodograms m spectral estimatIOn IS JustIfied on the 
grounds that m the hmlt as N approaches mflmty, the ex-
pected value of the penodogram approaches the deslfed power 
spectral denSity With Rv( m) the autocorrelatIon functIOn of 
v, we have from [7] that If RvCm) = 0 for all m > mo' then 
hm E {IN(w)} = hm L 1 _1;1 R\I(m)e-1Wm N-l ( ) 
N-+oo N-+oo m=-(N-l) 
(19) 
The FFT generates samples of the penodogram, evaluated at 
the POInts w = 2rrk/N WIth 
V(k) = V(eIW)1 w=2rrkjN (20a) 
It follows that 
(20b) 
Suppose the observed samples were obtaIned from a whIte 
GaussIan process, and therefore are JOIntly GaussIan random 
vanables wIth the autocorrelatIOn functIOn Rim) = RJO) 
6(m) Consequently, the transformed samples V(k) become 
complex GaussIan random vanables The correlatIOn between 
the transformed samples at frequencIes correspondIng to k and 
I can be evaluated dIrectly from the expressIOn 
N-l N-I 2rr) 1 1 " ~ -1- (kl-ln 11 V(k) V*(l) = N L.J L.J v(z) v(n) e N 
1=0 n=O 
k = 
(21) 
k * I 
where * denotes conJugatIOn, and the overbar denotes the 
expectatIOn operator It follows from Eq (21) that the fre-
quency samples are uncorrelated, hence mdependent by the 
GaussIan assumptIOn SInce for k = I the correlatIOn expres-
sIon corresponds to the expected value of the penodogram, we 
conclude that for whIte processes the penodogram IS an unbI-
ased estImator of spectral level 
ThIS result may be generahzed by observmg that any desIred 
spectral charactenstlcs can be obtamed by filtenng a UnIty 
spectral level whIte sequence wIth the appropnate hnear fIlter 
[7] Thus, If the squared magnItude of the frequency response 
IS chosen to be S\I( w), the resultIng penodogram expressed m 
terms of INW (w), the penodogram of the whIte sequence, 
becomes 
(22) 
ThIS expressIOn IS not exact because of the transIent end 
effects assocIated wIth the filtenng of a fInIte length sequence 
However, If the sequence IS long compared to the memory of 
the filter, then Eq (22) should YIeld an accurate representa-
tIOn of the actual spectrum Thus we conclude from Eqs (21) 
and (22) that the spectral samples remaIn mdependent, WIth 
magnItudes that approxImate the actual spectral level at that 
frequency It has been shown [7] that the vanance of the sam-
ples IS 
var(I (k» "" S2(k)\1 +[sm(2rrk)~ 2) (23) 
N \I (2rrk Nsm N 
from whIch It follows that for all k > 0, the standard deVIatIOn 
of a penodogram sample IS equal to the spectral level The 
resultmg WIld fluctuatIOns from one sample to the next render 
a SIngle penodogram somewhat useless as a spectral level estI-
mator The problem can be amehorated by averagIng a large 
number of Independent penodograms, as ongInally proposed 
by Bartlett If M Independent penodograms are averaged, the 
vanance at any frequency IS reduced by M, whlie the expected 
value IS preserved DenotIng the averaged penodogram samples 
by BN(k), we have 
J~oo E !BN(k) I (24a) 
var \ B (k)1 = Arl S2(k) I N I \I' k = 1,2, ,N -1 
(24b) 
The spectral denSIty estImate for the data under consIderatIOn 
IS shown m FIg 4, obtaIned by averagmg 100 Independent 
penodograms of the reconstructed phase detector output A 
log-log plot was chosen to faclhtate companson WIth theory 
The agreement WIth the power-law model IS eVIdent m the low 
frequency regIons, whlie domInance of the whIte nOIse compo-
nent occurs at hIgher frequencIes 
B. Maximum Likelihood Estimator 
The maxImum hkehhood estImator descnbed here processes 
Independent frequency samples to obtaIn estImates of the 
demed spectral parameters, namely the coeffICIent SI' the 
exponent 0:, and the eqUIvalent nOIse spectral level NOEI2 
After some prehmmary proceSSIng, the channel-Induced sIg-
nal dIstortIons were found to be separately acceSSIble from the 
In-phase and quadrature samples, corrupted by Independent 
addItIve nOIse samples We begm by developIng the necessary 
mathematIcal models 
SInce the fmal spectral estImates are averages of many mde-
pendent records, the Central LImIt Theorem may be mvoked 
for approxlmatmg the denSIty of the frequency samples AI-
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though each spectral sample IS the squared magnitude of a 
complex Gaussian random vanable and therefore IS chi-squared 
dlstnbuted with two degrees of freedom, the operatIOn of 
averaging a large number of Independent samples transforms 
the averages to Gaussian random vanables with the mean and 
vanance given by Eq (24) Thus we can model the problem as 
one of estimating the parameters of a determmlstlc functIOn g 
from ItS nOise-corrupted samples Y 
y(k) = g(k, a)+n/k) (25a) 
( 
k )-a3 
g(k, a) = al +a2 NT (25b) 
Here ne( k) IS an eqUivalent nOise sample representing the esti-
matIOn error While nik) IS zero mean, ItS variance depends 
on the square of the spectral level and on the number of sam-
ples averaged, as m Eq (24b) Smce the frequency samples 
are assumed to be mdependent, we can wnte the Jomt denSity 
of the N - 1 samples (excluding the sample at k = 0, since 
thiS sample cannot possibly obey the power-law relatIOn of 
Eq (1)) as 
p(Yla) 
N 
- -I h exp l-(Y(k) -g(k))2l (21TU2(k)r l /2 
k=1 V2 u(k) 
(26) 
with y = (y(1),y(2), ,y«NI2 - 1)), a = (aI, a2, a3) For 
our case, u(k) = g(k)/.JM Taking the natural log, and 
keeping only those terms that contain the parameters of 
Interest, the "log-hkehhood" functIon becomes 
N 
--1 
A(y) = - t lln(g(k))+M(Y(k))2 -MY(k)l (27) 
k=I 2 g(k) g(k) 
With al = NoE I2, a2 = SI' and a3 = 0:, the maXlmum hkelIhood 
estImates are those values that sImultaneously maximize Eq 
(27), for the given observatIOn vector EqUivalently, we can 
find the mmlmum of the negative of the log-lIkelIhood func-
tIOn This we proceeded to do, uSing the Simplex method of 
functIOn mmlmlzatlOn descnbed by Neider and Mead [8] 
c. Results 
The follOWing parameter estimates were obtained for the 
data taken on DOY 357, at an SEP angle of 2 25 degrees 
SI = 2 13 X 10-3 ,2/Hz, 0: = 2 186, and NOEI2 = 8 77 X 10-4 
,2/Hz The exponent compares favorably with theory, which 
predIcts a frequency exponent of less than 8/3 for the phase 
spectra thiS close to the Sun The phase spectral coeffiCient SI 
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IS also In order-of-magnltude agreement with the measurements 
In [5], after our result IS extrapolated to S-band (2-GHz) fre-
quencies The estimates obtained by the ad hoc estimator, 
which does not take mto account the time-varymg nature of 
the closed-loop transfer functIOn, were 7 6 X 10-4 for the 
white nOise component and 3 7 X 10-2 for the phase spectral 
coeffIcient, assummg a power-law exponent of 8/3 The Impor-
tance of our signal reconstructIOn techmque IS well demon-
strated by thiS example, smce the ad hoc estimate of the spec-
tral coeffiCient appears to be m error 
The degree of complexity requHed to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the maximum lIkelIhood estimator by analytical 
means, such as the Cramer-Rao bound, IS beyond the scope 
and mterest of thiS article However, performance can be 
eaSily evaluated by simulatIOn techmques Usmg the spectral 
model defined In Eq (25b) With the parameter values al = 
877 X 10-4 , a2 = 213 X 10-3 , a3 = 2186, and adding an 
Independent Gaussian nOise sample With the proper vanance to 
each frequency sample, parameter estlmates were obtamed for 
1000 Independent Simulated spectral denSities The sample 
means agreed well With the modeled values, mdlcatlng that 
unbiased estimates were obtained With obVIOUS notatIOn, the 
standard deVIatIOns of the estimatIOn errors were ual = 9 3 X 
10-6 , U
a2 = 9 5 X 10-5 and ua3 = 4 7 X 10-2 Therefore the 
simulatIOns indicate very good accuracy In the final estimates 
We must remember, however, that our underlYing model IS 
only approximate, since we have assumed a Single power-law 
component to the phase spectrum where In fact there may 
have been two In additIOn, other sources of error m pre-
processing the data, such as the use of mac curate amplItude 
estimates, were not taken mto account m the simulatIOns 
However, we did succeed m demonstratIng a useful techmque 
for reconstructIng phase spectra from observables corrupted 
by random amphtude effects 
v. Conclusions 
Recently, the JPL Advanced Receiver was used to track 
Voyager 2 as It passed behmd the solar corona Dunng track-
Ing, severe fluctuatIOns were noted m the amplitude of the 
received signal. particularly at small SEP angles Since these 
fluctuatIOns mtroduced a correspondmg random vanatlOn mto 
the transfer functIOn of the tracking loop, prevIOus spectral 
denSity estimation techmques that assumed a tlme-mvanant 
loop became madequate Thus, a method was developed to 
extract the deSifed parameters from the recorded data, takmg 
Into account the fluctuatmg SIgnals 
Our approach IS based on the observation that random van-
atlOns m the transfer functIOn could be attnbuted directly to 
the fluctuatmg amplitude, suggestmg the use of a time-varying 
Inverse filter to remove these unwanted amplitude effects from 
the phase-detector output This required estimates of the ran-
dom amplItude SInce both In-phase and quadrature samples 
were recorded, the necessary amplItude estimates could be 
obtaIned from the m-phase samples, provided the loop re-
mamed m lock Thus, we were able to recover the phase error 
process from the phase-detector output by means of a tlme-
varymg mverse filter operatIOn Subsequent spectral analYSIS 
and parameter estimatIOn Yielded results that agreed both With 
theory and With measurements made mdependently by other 
researchers, confirmmg the valIdity of our approach 
The abilIty to obtaIn real-time estimates of the random 
amplItude functIOn along With the relevant phase and nOIse 
spectral parameters opens up the possibilIty of adaptive con-
trol, where the system parameters are contInuously adjusted to 
achieve optImum performance This would be useful whenever 
SignIficant amplItude vanatlOns occur, as With a wobblmg 
spacecraft antenna, mechanIcal Vibrations at the receivIng 
antenna, solar plasma effects, troposphenc turbulence, etc 
Perhaps a rudimentary form of an adaptive system could be 
demonstrated durmg the upcomIng solar occultation ofVoya-
ger 2, m January of 1989 Such a demonstratIOn might have 
a Significant Impact on future centimeter and mIllImeter 
wave DSN system design, where fluctuations In received sig-
nal strength due to atmosphenc effects may be routInely 
encountered 
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Appendix 
Derivation of the Coefficients for the Inverse Filter, P{z) 
The coefficients of Eq (12b) are denved Then from (A-3) and (A-4), 
From equatIOn (12) of [9] , 
V(z) [I-2z-1 +z-2] = Y(z) [1-2Z-1 
G(z) = AKF(z)N(z) 
+ [~(d +d2) + IJ Z-2 
(A-I) 
+ 'd2 -3 'd -4J 2" z -'2 z 
(A-S) Let us assume that the vanatlOn m A (I) IS slow relative to the 
response time of the loop, which was the case m our expen-
ment Thus, for short mtervals we can use the approximatIOn Takmg the mverse Z transform, 
A(l) "'" AK 
By Eq (12a), 
P(z) = [1 :~(z)l (A-2) 
so 
[
1 - 2 Z-l +[~ (d +d2) + IJ z-2 + ~ d2 z-3 - ~ dZ-4 ] 
P(z) = 1 - 2 z-I +z-2 
where 
AK 
4BLT 
d =--
,+1 
(A-3) 
Deslgnatmg the mput and output of P(z) as Y(z) and V(z), 
respectively. we have 
V(z) 
P(z) = Y(z) (A-4) 
v(k)-2v(k-l)+v(k-2) = y(k)-2y(k-l) 
, 2 , 
+-d y(k - 3) - -dy(k - 4) 2 2 
(A-6) 
Solvmg for v(k) Yields 
v(k) = y(k) - 2y(k - 1) +[~ (d + d2 ) + ~ y(k - 2) 
+ 2 v(k - 1) - v(k - 2) (A-7) 
The coefficients of Eq (12a) can be obtamed by mspectlOn 
from Eq (A-7) 
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X-Band Resonant Ring Operation at 450 kW 
D Hoppe and R Perez 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
ThIs artIcle documents the operatIOn of the X-band (72-GHz) ring resonator at a 
power level of 450 kW, whIch represents the h,ghest power level achIeved In the resonator 
to date The ring resonator and the overall experzmental setup are summarzzed The moti-
vatIOn for the present ring resonator expenment IS descnbed, and specIfic results are pre-
sented More general observatIons made whIle operating the ring at these power levels are 
descrzbed, and conclusIOns are drawn 
I. Introduction 
Resonant nng tests have been successfully conducted by 
the DSN at 7 2 GHz and 450 kW The component under test IS 
a reduced-SIze square wavegUide that IS mtended to sImulate a 
cntlcal area of a proposed I-MW feedhorn In addItion to these 
results, general observatIOns made when operatmg the nng 
resonator at these power levels are summanzed The expen-
mental setup, mcludmg computer control for real-time fre-
quency correctIOn, IS descnbed m the followmg sectIOn 
II. Description 
The 72-GHz resonant nng (FIg 1) conSIsts of an electn-
cally contmuous loop of copper wavegUide (WR 125), 2 64 
meters m mean clfcumference Two coupler sectIOns are 
mcluded m the loop a l3-dB (nom mal) coupler for SIgnal 
mJectIon and a dual 58-dB (nommal) coupler used to sample 
the forward and reverse components of the travehng wave m 
the nng Two dual tuners form part of the feed path and allow 
optlflllzahon of the resonant nng operatIOn for d1fferent 
parameters 
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As descnbed m [1] and m JPL Pubhcahon TR-1526/ the 
SIgnal source used to dnve the resonant nng IS a 7 19-GHz 
klystron transmItter WIth an output power range of 0 5 to 
23 kW Dunng steady-state operatIon of the resonant nng, 
essentially all of the mput power from the transmItter source 
IS d1ss1pated due to resIstive losses m the wavegu1de walls Trus 
dIctates water coolmg of the wavegUide, achIeved by soldered 
copper water Jackets on each of the broad waveguIde walls 
Separate coohng CIrCUItS are proVIded for the mput wavegUide 
and tuner assembly, as well as for the test pIece sechon of the 
resonant nng 
The resonant nng acts as a h1gh-Q resonator (Q "" 5600), 
w1th 1tS resonant frequency determmed by the electncallength 
of the wavegu1de loop Under steady-state cond1tIons, a travel-
mg wave IS sustamed m the nng of a magmtude a hmes the 
mput power Th1s factor a 1S the gam of the resonant nng and 
1 R B Kolbly, X-Band Traveling Wave Resonator (rWR), JPL Publi-
cation TR-1526 (mternaireport), Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, 
Callforma, October 1973 
IS dependent upon the InsertIOn loss of the wavegUIde loop 
that forms the nng That IS, dunng optimum operation of the 
resonator, the Input power IS dISSIpated entnely In the resIstIve 
loss of the resonator 
FIgure 2 shows the expenmental confIguratIOn used for the 
resonant nng testIng The dual 58-dB power samplIng couplers 
were calIbrated USIng an HP 851 OA network analyzer A prevI-
ous publIcation on the resonant rIngl descnbes the dual-power 
samplIng coupler as haVIng -60 dB couplIng WhIle tills IS valId 
for a measurement frequency ot 8 5 GHz, It IS erroneous to 
assume thIS value at 7 19 GHz ThIS IS of ITnportance, because 
the nng IS capable of resonance at many frequencIes, IncludIng 
8 5 GHz and 7 19 GHz The new calIbration IndIcates a 2-dB 
or 58 percent error In any power levels computed USIng -60 
dB of couplIng at 7 19 GHz 
The use of the dual power meter also enabled a dIrect dIS-
play of the ratIo between the forward and reverse power levels 
In the nng Because of thermal expansIOn due to the power 
dISSIpated In the wavegUIde walls, the phYSIcal length of the 
nng Increased WIth IncreasIng power levels, thus lowenng the 
frequency (see FIg 3 [a] and [d]) ThIS created a need for an 
automated frequency correction system In order to keep the 
system at the optimum resonant frequency for each power 
level A program was wntten to vary the source frequency In 
25-kHz steps until the POInt of maxImum resonant power was 
found As shown In FIg 3, a 100e nse In coohng water tem-
perature caused a drop In resonant frequency of 1 2 MHz as 
well as an Increase In the Q of the nng 
In order to operate the resonant nng In a repeatable fash-
Ion, a flowmeter was Installed In each coohng cIrcuIt ThIS also 
allowed VIsual Inspection of the presence of coolant flow In 
any cncult Water flOWIng In the Inner and outer wavegUIde 
wall coolIng Jackets was conducted In dIfferent dnectlons In 
order to equalIze the wavegUIde temperature over the resona-
tor as much as pOSSIble 
A port IS provIded at one of the elbows (of dImenSIOns 
below cutoff frequency) In order to provIde access for a fIber 
optIC arc detector ThIS allowed correlatIOn of a transmItter 
shutdown WIth the eXIstence of an arc In the resonant nng 
wavegUIde The coolant outlet temperature was momtored 
WIth a precIsIon quartz thermometer 
III. Experiment Description 
The motIvatIOn for the restoratIOn of the X-band resonant 
nng was the need for hIgh-power testIng capabIlIty dunng the 
development of a proposed 1-MW radar transmItter In particu-
lar, the resonator IS reqUIred to test vanous sectIOns of the pro-
posed feedhorn (FIg 4) and assocIated hardware, IncludIng 
orthomode JunctIOns 
The tests descnbed In thIS report are Intended to sImulate 
one of the four square wavegUIdes that wIll feed the multl-
mode feedhorn shown In Fig 5 Under normal operation, each 
of these gUIdes transports 250 kW, and the output power of 
these four wavegUides IS then combmed m a larger chamber 
and launched Into the flared horn In a senes of wavegUIde 
modes Theoretical analYSIS of the horn Indicates that even 
though only 25 percent of the total power IS present In each 
of these four square feedIng wavegUIdes, the largest electnc 
field WIll occur In these gUIdes ThIS can be seen from the 
follOWIng formula, whIch expresses the maxImum electnc fIeld 
(rms) as a function of wavegUIde dimenSIOns, power level, and 
frequency for a pure TE10 rectangular wavegUIde mode 
E = e11P) 1/2 
max ab(J (1) 
where 
P = power level, W 
a,b wavegUIde dImenSIOns, cm 
11 377 ohms 
F= (1 - (A/2a)2] 1/2 
From the equatIOn, It can be seen that even though the power 
level goes up by a factor of 4 In the large chamber, thIS IS more 
than compensated for by the Increase In area (a X b) = a2, and 
decrease In F The high electnc fIelds In the feedIng wavegUIdes 
are present pnmanly because these gUIdes operate close to cut-
off (X -+ 2a), tr -+ 0 
For the 1-MW horn, the follOWIng parameters are present 
for the four feedIng wavegUIdes a = b = 08 In, P = 250 kW, 
and F = 851 GHz @'= 0497) From thiS and [1] we get 
Emax = 96 kV/cm For companson, for the present radar 
transmItter, P = 360 kW, WR 125 wavegUIde, Em ax = 8 kV/cm 
Thus, It IS necessary to demonstrate the capab!llty to operate 
wavegUIdes at these hIgh power levels, near cutoff, In order to 
have confidence In the 1-MW feedhorn deSIgn 
SInce only 72-GHz pump power IS presently ava!lable for 
the resonant nng, the 08-In square part was scaled to 0 95 In 
square ThiS maIntaInS the same value for (J, that IS, the new 
sectIOn wIll run as close to cutoff as the ongInal As a conse-
quence of [1], more power IS now needed to slTnulate the 
same electnc fIeld In partIcular 
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(095)2 Pnew = 250 kW \08 = 3525 kW 
A two-section transformer from WR 125 to 0 95-m square 
waveguides was designed, and a test part conslstmg of two of 
these transformers and a straight sectlOn of 095-m square 
gUlde was electroformed Two cross-sectional views of the test 
part are shown m Fig 5 Measurements of the part mdlcated 
a return loss of greater than 30 dB over the operatmg range 
of the rmg resonator The followmg section descnbes the 
results of high-power tests made on this component, as well as 
general observatlOns made when operatmg the resonator above 
400kW 
IV. General Operational Considerations 
Pnor to high-power operation of the resonant nng, the 
waveguide loop was disassembled and cleansed usmg a hqUld 
copper cleanser Smaller pieces were cleansed by ImmerSlOn, 
and the couplers were cleansed by runmng mOlst patches 
through the wavegUlde The flanges were then lapped to ensure 
flatness and a low resistance connection A thm layer of slh-
cone vacuum grease was then apphed to the flanges to mhlblt 
oXldatton The resonant nng was then reassembled, With atten-
hon glVen to flange ahgnment It should be noted that thiS 
process was repeated whenever erratic operatlOn accompamed 
by low gam was encountered For the testmg descnbed m thiS 
article, cleamng was performed three times m a penod of 28 
days of operation (not consecutive) Exammahon of the wave-
gUlde tuners IS also m order, espeCially under condltlOns of 
rugh reflected power mto the transmitter along With very low 
gam These events mdlcate a tuner failure, which results m the 
tumng element (less than 1/2 cubiC mch of copper) dlsslpatmg 
power m the several kilowatt range 
Dunng manual high-power operatlOn of the resonant nng, 
care must be taken not to allow the power reflected to the 
transmitter to exceed the transmitter protecttve clrcUltry shut-
down threshold ThiS IS 500 W for the 20-kW, 7 19-GHz 
transmitter Operatton With less than 50 W of reflected power 
IS much preferred, however, smce any mcrease m mput power 
to the nng Will create a correspondmg mcrease m reflected 
power Normal operatlOn under 50 W of reflected power usu-
ally allows enough hme for frequency corrections after a 
power mcrease 
Tunmg the resonant nng m stages was found to be advanta-
geous For example, If a power level goal of 300 kW IS desued, 
tumng at 100 and 200 kW before final tunmg at 300 kW 
allows for correction of nng parameters that change With tem-
perature The goals of tumng the resonant nng are twofold 
(1) to mmlmlze the standmg wave ratlO m the resonator (usu-
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ally kept above 20 dB), and (2) to mlmmlze reflected power 
to the transmitter after the first goal has been achieved ThiS 
form of tumng IS performed m a careful manner, smce both of 
these parameters are mterrelated Expenence has shown that 
tuners A and B (see Fig 3 [a] - [d]) are most effective m 
mlmmlzmg nng SWR, while tuners C and D have a more pro-
nounced effect m controlhng the power reflected to the 
transmitter 
It may be found that after a penod of mactlVlty, or after 
cleamng, numerous shutdowns occur before a desned power 
level may be rehably mamtamed ThiS IS most probably due to 
the vaponzmg of small contammant parhcles inSide the wave-
guide A dozen shutdowns before attamment of a high power 
level are common An upward trend m power levels IS mdlca-
tlve of normal nng self-cleamng Scattered shutdowns normal-
ly occur as symptoms of a problem m the resonant nng The 
greatest contnbutor to rehable resonant nng operatlOn at high 
power levels IS the absolute temperature of the coolant water 
A flow rate as high as IS prachcal In the wavegUlde walls IS of 
paramount Importance It was observed that the nse m ambi-
ent temperature from morning to afternoon caused severely 
degraded operatton In many mstances A coohng water flow of 
4 gal/mm on the mam nng wavegUide and 3 gal/mm on the 
tuners allowed rehable operatlOn at 450 kW, With an outlet 
water temperature of 39°C 
V. Experimental Results 
After several weeks of expenments, a power level In excess 
of 400 kW was obtamed regularly In the resonator In parhcu-
lar, 400 kW was sustained for over 30 mmutes 
Next, the 095-1n square test section was mserted mto the 
resonator The part was cooled by flowmg water over It exter-
nally at a rate of approximately 3 gal/mm Power levels of 
400 kW and 450 kW were sustamed for penods of 30 mmutes, 
and a peak level of 463 kW was attained bnefly ThiS level 
represents the upper hmlt on the nng power, determmed by 
the available power from the 20-kW transmitter dnvmg the 
resonator The power level of 450 kW represents an electnc 
field value of 10 8 kV/cm m the 095-m square sectlOn Trus 
electnc field level may be scaled to eqUlvalent power levels m 
the 0 8-m square wavegUide and WR 125 wavegUlde at 8 5 I 
GHz usmg [I] 
Usmg [I], 450 kW m 0 95-m square wavegUlde at 7 2 GHz 
represents 652 kW m WR 125 at 8 5 GHz, and 319 kW m 
o 8-m square wavegUide at 8 5 GHz, m terms of eqUlvalent 
electnc field 
The results of these tests demonstrate that there IS at least 
a I-dB margm m the four feeding wavegUldes of the I-MW 
horn under full power conditIons Dunng the resonator tests, 
the ratio of forward traveling nng power to reverse power was 
maintained at about 20 dB, so In effect a return loss of about 
20 dB IS accounted for In these tests When calculatmg the 
marginS above, no sharp edges In the horn are accounted for 
When the test part was fabncated, all edges were given a 0 03-
m radiUS except those connecting the WR 125 sectIOn to the 
1 25-m by 0 770-m sectIOn, which IS the fIrSt step m the 
transformer (see Fig 8) Without conSidering the effect of tills 
sharp edge, field values of 944 kV/cm are present at this 
pomt Published data [2] mdlcate that electnc field values 
near this edge may be nearly a factor of two greater than those 
calculated by [1], so the peak electnc field m the test part 
probably occurs near this edge, not In the o 95-1n square sec-
tIOn In any event, the 9 44-kV/cm value above IS close to the 
9 6-kV/cm field that will be present m the I-MW horn, and the 
o 8-m square section should support 250 kW, even With a 
smgle sharp edge present 
VI. Conclusions 
Resonant nng tests have been carned out on a reduced-Size 
square waveguide This square waveguide sectIOn represents a 
scaled verSiOn of one of the cnhcal areas In a proposed I-MW 
feedhorn Tests confirm the capability of this sectIOn of the 
horn to Withstand power levels In excess of 320 kW This 
represents a I-dB margin over the reqUired level of 250 kW 
Future investIgatiOns will Include tests on an unscaled test part 
at 8 51 GHz, and should be able to give a margin of 2 6 dB In 
additIOn, the insulating properties of vanous gases such as SF6 
and Freon mtrous OXide Will be examined for pOSSible Imple-
mentatIOn In the DSN I-MW planetary radar at Goldstone 
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The obJective of this study IS to mvestlgate the feaslbllzty of a new pomtmg (posztzon 
loop) controller for the NASA-JPL Deep Space Network antennas USing the Disturbance 
Accommodating Control (DAC) theory A model that mcludes state dependent distur-
bances was developed, and an example demonstrating the nOise estimator IS presented as 
an mltlal phase m the controller deSign The goal IS to Improve pomtlng accuracy by the 
removal of the systematlc e"ors caused by the antenna misalignment as well as sensor 
nOise and random wmd and thermal disturbances Prelzmmary simulatIOn results show 
that the DAC techmque IS successful m both cancellmg the Imposed e"ors and mam-
tammg an optimal control polzcy 
I. Introduction 
Large, preCISlOn antennas for mIlhmeter and submIlhmeter 
wave astronomIcal hsterung reqUIre preclSlon pOIntIng capabIl-
Ity In the face of a host of nonlInear and random dIsturbances 
Included In thIS category of nOIse sources are structural mem-
ber deflectIons under WInd, thermal and graVItatIonal loadIng, 
beanng fnctIOn torques, and hystereSIS as well as electncal, 
optIcal, and mechanIcal mIsahgnments Introduced by sensors, 
thermal deformatIons, and structure model ImperfectlOns 
tradItIonal approaches for compensatIng systematIc dIstur-
bances rely on laboratory measurements and field data and 
employ open-loop (or feed-forward) compensatlOn USIng statIC 
look-up tables to refme predIcted target pOSItIons These tech-
ruques, although satIsfactory In sub-X-band RF POIntIng, are 
margInal for the state-of-the-art telemetry reqUIrements for the 
upcomIng Voyager-Neptune flyby and beyond The augmen-
tatIOn of the deep space telemetry channel to prOVIde Ka-band 
(32-GHz) capabIhty to Increase miSSlOn performance WIll 
requITe I-mdeg POIntIng accuracy for feaSIble receptlOn at 
dIstances greater than 20 AU The performance advantage 
between the current X-band and prOjected Ka-band IS hIghly 
dependent on antenna POIntmg accuracy Successful deep 
space telecommurucatIons will reqmre the NASA-JPL 34-m 
and 70-m antenna POIntIng systems (see for example FIg 1) to 
exhIbIt POIntIng errors of 1 mdeg (rms) or better WIth current 
accuracy on the order of 5 to 10 mdeg, the antenna pOIntIng 
loss at 32 GHz [1] as compared to loss at X-band (84 GHz) 
IS magmfied by the frequency squared The Increased gam ad-
vantage of the Ka-band could easIly be lost WIthout compar-
able enhancement m the pOIntmg accuracy, a performance 
reqUIrement unphCIt to the hIgher gam antennas WIth narrower 
beamwidth 
Antenna POIntIng-trackIng errors are typICally functlOns 
of statIC and dynamIC factors MechanIcal mIsalIgnment of 
sensors or Inaccuracy In the predIcts can be conSIdered statIC 
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error sources, whereas dynamIC factors would Include WInd, 
thermal and graVItatIonal loadIng, etc The approach taken In 
thIs study IS first to achIeve a statIC error-free enVIronment for 
preCISIon poIntmg of the antenna The phIlosophy employed 
to achIeve thIS goal IS to treat the systematIc nusalignment 
errors, as well as the servocommands, as dIsturbances to the 
controlled system Hence, as an mitIal phase In the sequence of 
new controller deSIgn, thIs study addresses pOIntIng-trackIng 
m the presence of nOIse The research goal IS Intended to pro-
duce the end product controller, hence, further InvestIgatIOn IS 
necessary to augment the controller to Include dynamIC errors 
caused by random thermal and wmd dIsturbances 
Antenna pomtmg Improvements can be developed through 
a sequence of progreSSIve controller modIficatIOns solely In 
the eXIstmg software routInes Current algonthms can be 
enhanced to SImultaneously prOVIde servotrackmg and correc-
tIOn of the systematIc errors as well as beam stabIlIzatIon In 
the presence of random dIsturbance torques For a gIven 
antenna, servodnve, feed configuratIOn, and surface dIstortIOn 
profile a computer software package could be developed to 
optimIZe the performance to achIeve, adaptively, the maxI-
mum antenna gam for a prescnbed dIrectIon vector WIth a 
"smart" controller 
TYPIcal antenna controllers conSIst of an analog rate 
loop and a pOSItIon loop closed through a dIgItal computer 
The control algonthms for the pOSItIon control are eIther 
proportIOnal-Integral (PI) or state feedback control The PI 
control IS accomplIshed by applYIng gaInS to the pOSItion 
error and the Integral of pOSItIon error The weIghted sum of 
these SIgnals IS the commanded rate for the velOCIty loop 
Zero steady-state error to a ramp tnput IS realIzed WIth the 
PI controller 10 thIS Type II system 
The more sophIstIcated method utilIzmg state feedback 
allows speCIficatIOn of the eigenvalues of the closed posItion 
loop The mltlal disadvantage of the state feedback IS the 
reqUIrement that all the states of the system be available 
for the feedback control The techmque of state estimatIon 
has Circumvented thiS problem, provldmg the controller 
With an estimate value for each of the unmeasurable or un-
certaIn state signals The feedback gams are selected to Yield 
the deSIgner's selected eIgenvalues to achIeve deSIred per-
formance of the system ThiS techmque was mcorporated 
10 the upgrade of the 70-m antenna aXIs servos [2], [3] With 
the estImator gam vector selection based on system speCifIca-
tIOns, mmlmal estimator error, and msensltIvlty to encoder 
and dlgltal-to-analog (P/A) quantizatIOns 
The umque controller enhancement proposed 10 thiS study 
suggests that, Simultaneous With state estImation, another 
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vector be estimated to represent the disturbance state which 
could then be used m determmmg a more complete control 
strategy The philosophy of the Disturbance Accommodatmg 
Controller (PAC) IS based on the concept of state modelIng 
of the disturbance vector as developed 10 [4] In the follow-
109 section the baSICS of the DAC theory are discussed as 
applIed to the antenna pomtmg problem A history of thiS 
DAC technIque appears m [5] 
II. Theoretical Background 
The antenna pomtmg system can be modeled by a set of 
first-order linear differential equatIOns 
x = Ax + Bu + Fw, x(O) = Xo I (I) y = Cx 
where x(t) IS an (n X 1) state vector, u(t) IS an (r X I) control 
effort vector, yet) IS the (m X 1) output vector, and wet) IS a 
(p X I) collective disturbance vector representmg the com-
bmed effects of all the uncontrolled forces/torques actmg on 
the antenna For mstance, wet) can be projected to mclude the 
effects of lateral wmds, misalIgnments, etc It IS assumed that 
wet) cannot be predIcted or measured accurately The matnces 
A, B, C, and F represent the contmuous-tlme transmiSSIOn 
matnces for the respective SIgnals 
The state vanable feedback IS represented by the control 
law 
(2) 
where Kx IS a feedback gam matnx, not necessanly producmg 
an optimum controller Two control cases Will be analyzed fur-
ther, the first assumes no disturbance F and the second case 
assumes that F eXists 
A. Assuming No Disturbances, F = 0 
Substitution of Eq (2) mto Eq (1) Yields the closed-loop 
form With no disturbances, 
i = Ax - BKxx = (A - BK)x (3) 
The advantage of the state feedback IS the ease by which 
the closed-loop eigenvalues of the system, obtamed from 
Eq (3), are arbltranly speCified through the selection of the 
gam matnx Kx (also called the pole placement techmque) 
However, the pole-placement method does not guarantee that 
the deSign IS optimal On the other hand, If the optimal con-
troller IS deSigned, the quadratiC performance techmque, from 
the theory of optimal control, provides the ophmal steady-
state solution to the mmlmum control effort and mmlmum 
tranSient deVlatlOn of the state from the ongm problem, Ie, 
u = -K x g (4) 
where the Kalman gam ~ = -R-I BT P The term P IS a sym-
metnc POSitive semldefimte solutIOn to the steady-state 
Rtccatl equauon m the matnx form, that IS, 
(5) 
The matnces R(>O) and Q(>O) are symmetnc welghtmg 
matnces m the assocIated quadratiC performance mdex for the 
contmuous lmear regulator, that IS 
(6) 
Note that the control IS a tlme-varymg state feedback, even If 
A, B, Q, and Rare hme-mvanant, Kg(t) vanes With time 
Implementation of state feedback reqUlres knowledge of 
the enhre state vector In practice, however, not all state van-
abIes are available for duect measurement Hence, a closed-
loop estimator IS utIhzed to predict the values of the unmea-
surable state vanables based on the measurements of the 
output and control vanables The state estimator vector x' IS 
descnbed by 
or 
x' = Ax' + Bu + Ko (y - Cx'), 
x 
x' = (A-Ko C)x'+Bu+Ko y x x 
x'(O) = x' o 
(7) 
where Kox IS the estImator error gam matnx (n X m), and the 
eigenvalues of (A - KoxC) are commonly called the observer 
poles Recall that the system must exhibit complete observa-
blhty m order to determme the state vector usmg the output 
and control vanables 
The maccuracy, e, m the state dynamiCs mcurred m usmg 
the full-order (n X 1) estimate x' rather than the actual state x 
IS given by subtractmg Eq (7) from Eq (1) (wlthF== 0), Ie, 
e == x - x' = (A - Ko C) e 
x 
(8) 
where e = x - x' From Eq (8) It IS apparent that the dynamiC 
behaVIOr of the error Slgnal IS determmed by the observer 
poles If the matrlX (A - KoxC) IS a stable matrlX, the error 
vector converges to zero for any mltIal error e(O) 
Smce A, C are fixed by the system, matrIX Kox determmes 
the estimator performance Agam the pole-placement tech-
mque can POSition the estImator eigenvalues from Eq (8) for 
proper performance, that IS, x' will converge to x regardless of 
the Imtlal states x(O) and x'(O) Hence, the overall closed-loop 
nOiseless system With full state estimator feedback can be ex-
pressed m the state vanable notatIOn as 
and 
[
X] r. A I -BK ] [x] 
x' " l"ox C I A - BIC" ~ "ox C XJ 
[XX,] Y = [c I oJ [~ (9) 
Note that the dynamiCs of the closed-loop system depend 
on the eigenvalues of both the controller and the estimator 
However, the separation pnnclple allows the mdependent 
deSign of the controller and the estimator gam matnces assum-
mg the observer poles are chosen correctly 
The optimal regulator descnbed so far accommodates only 
Imtlal conclltlons or Impulse type disturbances and hence IS 
mcapable of trackmg or handhng tYPical nOise mputs In the 
case of fimte mput disturbances, the control law of Eqs (2) 
through (9) cannot attam and mamtam track, I e ,yet) * yc(t) 
where y c IS the commanded output 
B. Case of F :/= 0 
ConSider now the plant equations m the form of Eq (1) 
With F *0, 
i = Ax + Bu + Fw (10) 
where F IS an (n X p) matrlX and wet) IS a p-dlmenslonal diS-
turbance vector Let us formulate the optimal regulator prob-
lem m such a way that at the termmal time T, the resultmg 
control law always bnngs the state x (t) and the velOCity x(t) 
back to the commanded state and velOCity, xc(t) and xcCt) , 
respectively, m the presence of any fimte constant disturbance 
wet) == k With neither the nOise nor the servocommand known 
a pnon, treatmg wet) as either a determmlstlc mput or a non-
determmlstlc mput With a known probability IS Impractical 
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smce rellable mformatIOn about the dIsturbance IS not avaIl-
able The pnmary ObjectIve of the control IS to mampulate 
u(t) m Eq (10) so that the output yet) approaches and mam-
tams the commanded value y cCt) promptly Hence, the prob-
lem IS reduced to fmdmg a control WhICh mImmIzes the func-
tIOnaIJ{u), 
J(u) = lIm lT [(xQx)+f(u,u, )] dt 
t-T 0 
(11) 
subject to the constramts Imposed by Eq (10) where the 
vector dIsturbance w{O) = 0, and wet) IS assumed to satIsfy 
the lInear dIfferentIal equatIOn 
o 
(12) 
where the III are known, real scalar constants 
The class of admISSIble dIsturbances wet) defmed m Eq (12) 
can be charactenzed as the set of scalar functIOns 
wet) = Hz{t) (13) 
WIth H a real p X p matrIX and where 
z(t) = Dz + aCt) (14) 
where z IS a real p vector and D IS real matrIX (p X p) The aCt) 
m Eq (14) represents the uncertamty m the nOIse model ThIS 
representatIOn of wet), Illustrated m FIg 2, shows that the 
optImal controller IS deSIgned by first buildmg a duplIcate 
model for the dIsturbance process typIfIed by Eqs (13) and 
(14) ThIS nOIse estImator is dnven by the vector Cx{t), as IS 
the plant state estImator The nOIse estImate and the system 
state estImate are weIghted and summed to YIeld the control 
law u (t) As t-+T, x{t) approaches the steady-state x{t) = xc{t) 
pnor to any change m the state command 
MathematIcally the nOIse IS not precIsely known Hence, 
the aCt) represent completely unknown sequences of random-
mtensIty, random-occurnng, Isolated delta functIOns Antenna 
experImental data have shown that the alIgnment uncertamty 
exhIbIts the less than nOISY propertIes of a stochastIC process, 
and thUS, m thIS partIcular case, Eq (I3) appears to be a rea-
sonable model of the systematIC dIsturbances 
The control law IS effectIvely dIVIded mto two parts, that IS, 
{I 5) 
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where Us IS aSSIgned the task of servo regulatIon, and the com-
ponent Ud IS responSIble for counteractmg both dIsturbances, 
wet) and the reference SIgnal y cCt) m servotrackmg In the case 
of regulatIon, y c(t) == 0, the control ud must be capable of 
satIsfymg the relatIOn 
B{t)uit) == -F(t)w(t) = -FHz(t) (l6) 
for all admISSIble wet) m order to cancel out the dIsturbance 
F Johnson m [5] has shown that If the rank of [B I FH] = 
rank of [B] , then 
-F{t)H(t) == -B(t)Kz{t) {I 7) 
for some gam matnx Kz(t) FaIlure of thIS condItIon means 
that some reSIdual effect of wet) will always occur Assummg 
Eq (17) IS satIsfIed, the counteractIOn torque, Ud' IS 
{I 8) 
and the regulatIOn control, us' IS chosen by the conventIOnal 
means as 
usCt ) = -Kx (t)x (t) {I 9) 
The open-loop system augmented to mclude the nOIse state 
IS descnbed by 
(20) 
y [C I 0 ) [:] 
The exact closed-loop state and dIsturbance state vectors, 
assummg all states are avaIlable for measurement, are descnbed 
by the dIfferentIal equatIons 
Redefmmg the representatIOn of Eq (20) so that the new 
state vector mcludes both system and dIsturbance states gIves 
X• = [x
z
·l J = ~:!+~~+Q. 
(22) 
ExammatlOn of Eq (21) reaffirms the cntenon set forth m 
Eq (17) to elimInate the nOIse term In the system state equa-
tIOns However, an obvIous problem anses how IS It possible 
to access the actual disturbance state z(t)? Of course, z(t) IS 
not completely measurable, but It IS possible to resort to esti-
mator theory once agam to observe and predict the nOise state 
m an approach Similar to that used m the plant state estima-
tion Hence, an appropnate control IS obtamed by replacmg 
the actual nOise state m Eq (I 8) with the estimate of the nOise 
state z'(t), Ie, where estimates of z(t) and x(t) can be ob-
tamed from y (t) by on-lme, real-time state reconstructIOn 
In general Kz(t) IS shown to be not unique [4] 
The actual closed-loop plant state x (t), With the assumption 
that all states are available for measurement, and the disturb-
ance state error van able ez(t) are descnbed by the differential 
equatIOns 
(23) 
where e = z - z', With Koz the appropnate observer gam for 
the disturbance state estimator 
ExammatlOn of Eq (23) reveals that If ez IS zero, the be-
haVIOr of x (t) IS totally mdependent of the disturbance wet) 
Of course, the Ideal case IS rarely realized, however, KOz(t) 
IS chosen so that ez(t)-+-O rapidly for all Initial values of xo, 
zo' eo so that the closed-loop plant state x(t) IS essentially 
msensltlve to external disturbances that can be generated by 
Eq (14) 
Usmg the composite model of Eq (22), the correspondmg 
augmented state estimator vector x'(t) IS descnbed through 
observer theory as 
or 
(24) 
where !.o, the composite estimator gam matrIX, IS chosen to 
force ~'(t) -+ ~(t) Usmg the same prmclple mentIOned earher 
m Eq (8), the eigenvalues of (~ - ~O~) are chosen for the 
augmented system The practical control law for servoregula-
tlOn m the face of nOise becomes 
h " were z , x are the estimates of z(t) and x(t), respectively, 
obtamed from y (t) by on-line, real-time state reconstructIOn 
and -~(t)x'(t) IS the control reqUired to minimize a perfor~ 
mance mdex If the disturbances were not present m Eq (10) 
In general KzCt) IS not unique, as shown m [4] 
The system IS reorganized now to mclude servotrackmg 
rather than Just servoregulation Similarly the servo command 
can be treated as a "disturbance" to the plant Recall that the 
pnmary control objective m the antenna pomtmg system IS 
that of servotrackmg Ye(t), where m general the command IS 
related to the system vanables (x l' , xn) by the equatIOn 
Y cCt ) = C(t)x(t) (26) 
In th~ case, the objective IS to control the plant output y (t) so 
that C IS equal to C m Eq (1) The behaVIOr of y IS assumed e 
expressible by the servocommand model 
ye(t) = G(t)c(t) 
c = E(t)c(t) + p.(t) J 
(27) 
where G(t), E(t) are determmed beforehand by appropnate 
modelmg procedures, and c represents the servocommand 
state vector The vector p.(t) represents the uncertam Impulse 
sequences, Similarly mtroduced m the disturbance model m 
the form of aCt) Note that m the case of set pomt regulatIOn, 
Ye IS essentially a constant, and hence E(t) == 0 and G(t) IS 
the Identity matrIX With the assumptIOn that the Y, are mde-
pendent outputs In servotrackmg, the Y cCt) are allowed to 
vary contmuously With time and E(t) IS chosen accordmgly 
Exact servotrackmg cannot be realized unless the servocom-
mand error e = Gc - ex IS zero Hence, u, must be chosen so 
that (y e -+y) rapidly approaches the null space of C for all 
mltlal conditions 
Hence, the three mdlVIdual plant, dIsturbance, and servo-
command models can be combmed mto a SIngle compOSIte 
open-loop model 
(28) 
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where 
A FH 0 B 0 
A= 0 D 0 , B= 0 li = , - aCt) 
0 0 E 0 p.(t) 
I = ~:! where ~ = [C I 0 I 0 ] 
Figure 2 Illustrates the contmuous-tune system with the 
DAC mstalled The solutlOn approach IS as follows An appro-
pnate genenc control law for servotrackmg m the face of nOise 
follows as 
u = -N(t)z'(t) - K/t)x'(t) - Kc(t)c'(t) (29) 
UtlllZmg the servocommand state estimator, the closed-loop 
plant can be descnbed as 
x = (A - BK )x + (-BK + FH)z' - BK c' 
x z z 
+ B [ -K (z - z') - K (x - x') - K (c - c') ] z x c (30) 
With the appropnate chOices of the gams, Kx, Kz, Kc, the estI-
mate errors wlll approach zero qUlckly and the nOise terms in 
z should have no effect ony(t) 
III. Mathematical Models for the 
Discrete-Time DAC 
The contmuous-tune model of the disturbed dynamical sys-
tem descnbed in Eq (1) can be transformed mto a dlscrete-
tIme prototype for mvestigatlOn of an analog plant controlled 
by a digital computer For sunphclty, assume that the signal 
samplmg time IS comcldent With the control effort apphcatIon 
tIme In feedback controller deSIgnS, control declSlons are de-
termmed m hght of real-tune data proVided to the controller 
through sensors The term "sampled-data" denotes data pro-
Vided to the controller which are updated only at speCific 
Isolated pomts m time Between these updates, the data pro-
Vided to the controller typically are held constant LIkeWISe, 
the control deCISions are updated only at speCific Isolated 
times In between the deCISIOn updates, the control actIOn 
u(t) either remains constant or follows a prescnbed mterpola-
tlOn rule The computer or digItal controller IS capable of pro-
ceSSing only sampled-data and executing discrete-time control 
polICies usually wntten as difference equations 
An appropnate discrete-time representatIon of the system, 
disturbances, and servocommands, analogous to the contmu-
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ous model, IS reqUlred for the mvestlgatlOn Reference [6] 
denves the discrete composite state vanable representatIOn 
With the assumptIOn that the nOise IS not state dependent, Ie, 
x [en + I)T] A(nT) FH(nT) o x(nT) 
o D(nT) 0 z(nT) z [en + I)T] 
c[(n+ I)T] o o £(nT) c(nT) 
B(nT) "(nT) 
+ o J!(nT) + a(nT) 
o p.(nT) 
x(nT) 
y (nT) = [C(nT! I 0 I 0 ] z(nT) 
c(nT) 
where the discrete-time plant matnces are 
A(nT) = ~A [[to + (n + I)T,to + nT]] 
(31) 
~ plant state transItion matrIX m discrete tune 
"([en + I)T] = [to+(n+l)T [~A [to + (n + I)T,T] F(T)H(T) 
to+nT 
and the discrete-time nOise terms become 
D(nT) = ~D [[to + (n + l)T,to + nT]] 
~ nOise state transitIOn matnx 
(32) 
In the tlme-mvanant case, the matnces A, B, C, F are con-
stant element matnces, and Eq (32) IS slmpitfied to 
B = IT eA(T-T) BdT 
(33) 
Similarly, the discrete-time servotrackmg state model of 
Eq (27) can be represented m the form 
yc(nT) = G(nT) c(nT) I 
c [en + 1)T] = E(nT) c(nT) + p.(nT) 
(34) 
where 
E(nT) = ~E [en + l)T,nT] 
~ discrete transition matnx for 
the servocommand 
X ~E [to + (n + l)T,~] p.(~)d~ 
In the tlme-mvanant case, Eq (35) IS reduced to 
E(nT) = eET 
p.(nT) = 1 T eE(T -t) p.(~ + to + nT) d~ 
(35) 
(36) 
The model may be generalIZed further to mclude vanous 
exceptional case studies [5] For example, the antenna sys-
tematic errors appear to be dependent on the particular 
azimuth/elevation position of the target, hence, the nOise 
wet) can be made a function of the system onentatlOn or 
of the state of the plant In this case the disturbance model 
can be augmented to mclude the state dependency by addmg 
extra terms as follows 
wenT) = H(nT)z(nT) + L (nT)x(nT) 
z [en + l)T] = D(nT)z(nT) + M(nT)x(nT) (37) 
+ a(nT) 
In this case It IS necessary to denve the appropnate rela-
tIOnships from the contmuous to discrete-time case tn order 
to ascertam the mathematical meamng of the additional terms 
L(nT) and M(nT) m Eq. (37) These relations are gIVen tn 
Eq (38) 
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[
x [en + OT]] = 
z [en + 1)T] [
_A (nT--+-) FH_(nT)] [x (nT)] 
M(nT) D(nT) z(nT) 
[
B(nT)] 
+ -0- u(nT) 
(38) 
[
X(nT)] 
y(nT) = [C(nT) I 0] --
z(nT) 
where m the tlme-vanant case, 
"12 [en + 1)T] 
and 
M(nT) = J.T eD(T-t) Lx(t + to + nT) dr 
Construction of the on-hne, real-time eshmatlon of the 
three states-plant state x(t), disturbance state z(t), and the 
command state c(t)-reqUlres the dlscrete-hme state estlmator 
glVen by 
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[
x,[(n + 1)T]] 
z'[(n + 1)T] = 
c'[(n + 1)T] [
A(nT) FH(nT) 
o 0 
o 0 Ix'(nT)] z'(nT) c'(nT) 
{ ~C(nT) I 0 I 0] X C(nT) I 0 I 0 o I 0 I 0 rX(nT)j z(nT) c(nT) 
[
Y(nT)] } 
- y(nT) 
yc(nT) 
(39) 
where y(nT), y (nT) and y c(nT) denote the mputs to the ob-
server The matnces K Ox ' Koz ' KOc are arbitrary gam matnces 
that the DAC designer selects m accordance with the desued 
estlmator response 
In order to estabhsh the dynamics of the eshmators, con-
sider the state errors ex' ez and ec defmed as 
ex = x(nT) -x'(nT) 
ez = z(nT) - z'(nT) (40) 
ec = c(nT) - c'(nT) 
These error dynamics are descnbed by the dIscrete equatIOns 
denved from Eq (39), considenng only fust-order vanatlOns, as 
[
ex [en + OT]] 
ez [en + 1)T] = 
ec [en + 1)T] [
A +KOxC FH 
KOzC D 
o D 
(41) 
In order to produce rellable estImates, the observer gam 
matnces (Kox, Koz , KoJ are chosen so that the errors m 
Eq (40) decay toward zero rapidly between control updates 
Hence the homogenous solution of Eq (41) IS made asymptot-
Ically stable to the errors equal to zero In general, Eq (41) IS 
a tlme-varymg set of difference equations The gams Kox, 
Koz ' Koc can be solved usmg the discrete Rlccatl equation 
from optImal control theory For the case of constant element 
matnces A, C, FH, D, the design of the estimator gam matnces 
can be accomplished by the conventIOnal eigenvalue placement 
method Definmg the error dynamics as a system with a char-
actenstlc matnx A e 
o 
D o (42) 
o 
the eigenvalues are positIOned SUitably (say, at zero) wlthm 
the umt Circle A block diagram of the composite observer IS 
shown m Fig 4 
IV. Determination of the Discrete-Time 
Control Function u 
The determinatIOn of the control function u m the dlscrete-
time case mvolves several steps 
(1) The state estimators are weighted and summed to 
determine the control law , Ie, 
u(nT) = f [x'(nT), c'(nT), z'(nT), nT] (43) 
(2) The control function IS dlVlded mto two subtasks as 
mentioned preVIOusly, 
(44) 
where the component Us IS responsible for the servoreg-
ulatlon and the ud effort IS aSSigned the task of distur-
bance removal mcludmg servotrackmg Substitution of 
Eq (44) mto Eq (27) Yields the plant state relatIOn 
x{(n + 1)T) = A(nT)x{nT) + B{nT)u/nT) 
+ B{nT)uinT) + FH{nT)z(nT) 
+ renT) (45) 
Smce the control effort m a dlscrete-ttme control problem 
IS usually held constant between two consecutive sampllng 
times, It IS ImpOSSible generally to remove all the dIsturbance 
effects LikeWise, the presence of the uncertamty sequence 
renT) also limits the Idea of complete time cancellatIOn of the 
nOise Hence, the concept of "complete cancellation" means 
only that the nOise effects FHz(nT) are removed as they 
appear at Isolated sample times, Ie, 
B(nT) uinT) + FH(nT) z(nT) + E(nT) c(nT) = 0 
(46) 
The condition for eXistence of ud(nT) to satisfy Eq (46) IS 
Complete disturbance cancellatIOn eXists If, and only If, 
FH(nT) = -B(nT)K/nT) 
and 
E(nT) = -B(nT) KcCnT) (47) 
for some matrIX Kz{nT) and Kc(nT) Assummg the conditions 
of Eq (47) are satisfied, the control ud(nT) can be chosen m a 
practical sense as 
where z'(nT) IS the nOise state determmed by on-Ime, real-
time estimatIOn of z(nT) The enclosed loop error dynamiCs 
usmg ez , ec may be mcorporated mto the model as 
x [en + 1)T] = A{nT) x{nT) + B{nT) u/nT) 
- [B{nT) Kz{nT)] e/nT) 
- [B{nT) K c{nT)] e /nT) + renT) 
(49) 
Hence, the nOIse effects have been reduced to the (BKzez 
+ BKcec) term, which should decay rapidly toward zero, and, 
of course, the Isolated uncertamty sequence renT) The servo-
regulatmg control, u/nT), can now be deSigned by conven-
tIOnal methods assummg the nOIse has been removed 
A complete block diagram of the ongmal contmuous-tlme 
plant model, and the proposed DAC WIth full state dlscrete-
time composite observer, IS shown m Fig 4, With the control 
law 
u = -K x' 
s x 
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and 
-K z' -K e' 
z c 
(50) 
V. Summary of DAC Procedure 
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(1) The disturbance wet) IS determmed expenmentally to 
ascertam dlstmgUlshmg charactenstlcs Suppose that 
wet) IS noted to consist of an uncertam bias at times 
and mother mtervals wet) exhibits uncertam ramp fea-
tures Thus, the waveform of the disturbance has a 
general form 
(51) 
where kl' k2 are unknown constants which change 
value at unknown times 
(2) With the descnptlon of wet), the deSigner determmes 
the Simplest differential equatiOn model for this class 
of disturbances, that IS, the lowest order differential 
equation for which Eq (51) IS the general solution 
The correspondmg DAC matnces H, Dare determmed 
from the general form given m Eqs (13) and (14) In 
observable canomcal form the model becomes 
w(t) • [I 0 J [::l (52) 
where (b l' b2 ) are constants The charactenstlc poly-
nomial of the disturbance model D IS equated With the 
resultmg charactenstlc polynomial attamed from the 
Laplace transform ofEq (51), that IS, 
and m thiS example, bland b 2 equate to zero 
(3) The controller problem IS separated mto two subtasks, 
(55) 
such that Us performs servoregulahon and ud IS respon-
Sible for servotrackmg a command mput and the distur-
bance removal Hence, the control effort Us IS chosen 
for regulation assummg no nOlse, typically, 
(4) 
U = -K x 
s x (56) 
The control law ud has the form 
U =-Kz-Ke d z c (57) 
where Kz and Kc are chosen to ensure disturbance re-
moval and trackmg, respectively 
With available software tools, the equatiOns can be 
mcorporated mto a smgle system Simulation-see 
Eq (28)-and tested for vanous nOlse mputs and 
servocommands 
VI. Test Model 
A slmphfied test model for an antenna servomechamsm IS 
used to Illustrate the DAC procedure (refer to Fig 3) The 
objective IS to control the elevatiOn of an antenna deSigned 
to track an RF Signal The antenna and ItS dnve mechamsm 
have a moment of mertia J and dampmg B ansmg from bear-
mg fnctlon, aerodynamiC fnctlon, and the back emf of the 
dc-servodnve motor The equatiOns of motiOn are 
(58) 
where Te IS the net torque developed by the dnve motor, and 
Td represents the disturbance torques pOSSIbly due to wmd, 
static mlsahgnments, etc SubstitutiOn of the assumed coeffi-
cients m Eq (58) Yields 
/j + 18 + 68 = U + w (59) 
In thiS example, the coeffiCients for Eqs (58) and (59) 
were arbltranly selected and may be unrealIstiC They were 
selected, however, to descnbe the effect of the new DAC con-
troller The general shape of the servocommand angle f) e(t) IS 
assumed to be composed of step and ramp functiOns Hence, 
the servocommand 8 e(t) IS modeled by Y e estimated uSlflg the 
commanded rate (} e(t), and the acceleratiOn 8 c(t) For the pur-
pose of mamtammg a good trackmg accuracy, It IS reasonable 
to assume that the antenna dnves are capable of followmg the 
peak velOCity 8 e(t) m the steady state With acceptable error 
Smce the objective IS to permit acceptable commumcatlon 
Signal reception, the dependence of the Signal amplitude on 
pomtmg error IS a major c.oncern The correspondmg servo-
command can be represented by the followmg state-space 
represen tatlOn 
e(t) = E(t) e(t) + p.(t) 
(60) 
Y /t) = G(t) e(t) 
Similarly the disturbance wet) (assumed to be step and ramp 
torques In this example) can be modeled as suggested In 
Eq (54), 
w(t) = Hz(t) 
(61) 
z(t) = Dz(t) + aCt) 
Thus, the open-loop system can be represented In the form of 
Eq (28) where 
A 
G=C [ 1 0 ] 
H = [1 0] 
The state feedback gains have been chosen with Kx = [94, 
19] to ensure the undisturbed system closed-loop poles at 
-10, -10 The estimator poles for the plant, nOise, and servo-
command states are selected In the usual manner USing pole-
placement techmques for approximately 3 to 5 times faster 
response than the combined plant and feedback controller 
A computer simulatIOn of the closed-loop model In Eq (28), 
shown In Fig 5, IS used to demonstrate the effectiveness of 
the DAC In disturbance rejection Figure 6(a) Illustrates the 
controlled output varIable 8 (t) servo tracking the command 
Input 8e(t) without the DAC The disturbance assumed In 
thiS example IS plotted In Fig 6(b) with the controlled varI-
able y (t) Without control other than state feedback, the 
output IS unable to distingUish the control Input from the 
disturbance and tends to follow the nOise signal rather than 
the servocommand 
In Fig 7(a) and (b), the same example with the inclUSIOn of 
the DAC demonstrates the effective servotrackIng of the com-
mand In the presence of the nOise Input Note that only a 
slight perturbatIOn occurs In the controlled vanable y (t) at 
approximately 50s Just as the disturbance has occurred 
The analogous discrete-time system has been Simulated to 
demonstrate the degradatIOn expected In tracking when the 
positIOn-loop of the controller IS Implemented via a digital 
computer Figures 8 and 9 display the discrete-time system 
In a nOIsy environment both with and without the DAC incor-
porated In the loop, assuming a sampling time T = 0 1 second 
VII. Conclusions 
The feaSibility of Implementing a disturbance accommodat-
Ing controller has been investigated as applied to an analog 
servodnve for pOSltlOmng an RF antenna The DAC IS deSigned 
for syntheSIZing and rejecting waveform-structured distur-
bances The form of the systematic pOinting errors Inherent 
In antenna tracking systems appears viable to thiS character-
IzatIOn of the disturbance as structured waveforms rather 
than the nOise generated through random processes with sta-
tistical descnptors The waveform type of disturbances can 
be modeled according to a prIOrI data by determination of the 
corresponding differential equatIOn, and hence, the state 
representatIOn of the waveform structured nOise 
In thiS study, simulatIOn results show that the DAC IS an 
approprIate techmque for cancellatIOn of the systematic 
errors, while simultaneously allOWing an optimal control 
policy to regulate the system The ease with which the DAC 
IS Implemented along with the eXisting servo-control IS another 
attrIbute of thiS techmque Practical ImplementatIOn Issues 
such as model order, computation time, and storage require-
ments offer no expected challenges for microprocessor-based 
controllers Further study IS necessary to Incorporate the 
state-dependency Issue In regard to systematic pOinting errors 
expected In antenna posItion controllers 
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Digital Carrier Demodulation for the DSN 
Advanced Receiver 
R Sadr and W J Hurd 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
The digital In-phase and quadrature (I&Q) camer demodulatIOn for the Deep Space 
Network's Advanced Receiver IS descnbed and analyzed The system provides coherent 
demodulatIOn for a variety of modulatIOn formats including Binary Phase Shift KeYing 
(BPSK), BPSK with camer reslliual, Quadrature Phase Shift Keymg (QPSK), Offset-QPSK 
(OQl'SK), and M,mmum Shift KeYing (MSK) The article focuses on the theory and 
hardware design of the haljband filters which are the Integral part of the demodulator 
The underlying theory of the filters IS summanzed, a breadboard hardware design IS 
descnbed, and a VLSI Implementation IS proposed which significantly decreases the hard-
ware A second Important problem analyzed IS DC-offset In the demodulator This IS a 
serIOus problem which translates Into bzas e"or In the reSidual carner phase detector The 
dynamic range of the complex mIXer IS analyzed USing a probabilistic approach. It IS 
deduced that the resulting static phase e"or IS less than 02 deg when the ratIO of carner 
power to nOise power In the demodulator Input bandwllith IS -72 dB or higher Thus, the 
static phase e"or IS neglzgzble at a carner power to nOise spectral density of 0 dB-Hz for a 
I5-MHz bandwidth demodulator 
January-March 1988 
I. Introduction 
A new Advanced ReceIver IS presently under development 
for future ImplementatIOn throughout the NASA Deep Space 
Network (DSN) The new recelVlng system WIll perform carner 
and sub carner demodulatIon, data detectIOn. and Doppler 
extractIOn and WIll Interface closely WIth the excIter. the 
rangIng assembly, and the momtor and control subsystem ThIS 
artIcle IS concerned only WIth the dIgItal carner demodulator 
We present the archItecture and analYSIS of a dIgItal demodu-
lator for coherent carner demodulatIOn of the general class 
of amplItude and phase modulatIOn BeSIdes the current stan-
dard DSN modulatIOn type of bInary phase shIft keymg 
(BPSK) on subcarners, WIth reSIdual carner [1], the demodu-
lator IS appropnate for Quadrature Phase ShIft Keymg (QPSK), 
MInImUm ShIft Keymg (MSK), Staggered or Offset QPSK 
(OQPSK), and the standard DSN modulatIon but WIth fully 
suppressed carner 
The key charactenstIcs of the demodulator are the pass-
band WIdth and npple, the stopband WIdth, attenuatIOn. and 
npple, and the DC-offset or bIas mtroduced by the numencal 
accuracy effects The DC-offset IS cntical because It causes 
bIas m measurement of the phase of reSIdual carners In thIs 
artIcle. we specIfy the archItecture of the demodulator, deSIgn 
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and analyze a practical ImplementatIOn of the arm filters as 
halfband filters. and determme the numencal accuracy re-
qUITed to meet the DSN's needs 
A. Previous Work 
There are many references for a complete treatment of digi-
tal modulatIOn techniques such as BPSK and QPSK [2], [3] 
The eqUivalency of staggered QPSK (OQPSK) and MSK IS 
shown In [3], so-called senal MSK [3] IS only eqUivalent to 
OQPSK when the mput symbols at the transmitter are differ-
entially encoded BPSK with carner reSidual IS descnbed m 
[1] , the architecture of the old verSion of the Advanced Re-
ceiver and trackmg loops IS discussed m [4] The effects of 
offset m samplmg and the performance of the mtegrate-and-
dump filter as a matched filter are discussed m [5] To reduce 
the loss Incurred due to offset samplmg. the weighted mtegrate-
and-dump IS proposed and analyzed m [6] References [7] 
and [8] proVide extensive treatments of digital filter deSign 
The loss due to amplitude npple Within the passband of the 
antl-aliasmg filter IS dIscussed and analyzed m [9] Ongmally, 
Bellanger [10], [II] mtroduced the halfband filters for com-
putatIOn and storage reductIOn m multi-rate digital filtenng 
applications, and he further analyzed the filter order, multipli-
cation rate. and storage reqUirement of the halfband filters 
Reference [12] proVides the hardware descnptlOn and test 
results for the older versIOn of the Advanced Receiver 
B. Outline of Article 
The receiver structure IS descnbed m SectIOn II In Sec-
tion III, the underlymg theory of halfband filters IS discussed 
In IIIB, a deSign example IS gIVen and the hardware arclutec-
ture of a smgle board that has been fabncated and demon-
strated m the laboratory IS descnbed A VLSI chip IS out-
lined In me that results In slgmficant reductIOn m the chip 
count In SectIOn IV, DC-offsets resultmg m phase bias are 
analyzed, Includmg the effects of numencal precISIon m the 
table for Sine and cosme generatIOn, and roundmg A proba-
bilistiC approach IS used Fmally, m SectIOn V, conclUSIOns 
and some final observatIOns are presented 
II. Receiver Structure 
A Simplified block dIagram of the receIver. showmg portions 
of the receiver Impactmg demodulator deSign. IS shown m 
Fig I The received Signal from the So. X- or K-band low nOise 
amplifier IS open-loop converted from radIO frequency (RF) 
to mtermedIate frequency (IF) m highly stable wldeband RF-
to-IF downconverters, which now eXIst for S- and X-band The 
down converter output goes mto the IF stnp In the IF stnp. 
the carner phase locked loop IS closed by mIXing the Signal 
agamst the numencally controlled OSCillator (NCO) output. 
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resultmg m a fIXed second IF frequency This Signal IS fil-
tered by an antl-ahasmg bandpass filter. and down-converted 
to a fmal IF frequency The final IF Signal IS sampled by an 
AID converter whose output goes to the digital demodulator 
The demodulator outputs digital m-phase and quadrature com-
ponents to the baseband Signal processor. which measures all 
statistics needed by the software algonthms and outputs 
detected telemetry symbols to the decoder(s) 
The fmal IF frequency has been chosen to be 10 MHz m 
order to be compatible With eXlstmg DSN systems, such as the 
rangmg system Thus. at the final IF output, the carner IS 
phase locked to 10 MHz The passband IS approxunately 10 ± 
7 5 MHz, as limited by the antl-aliasmg bandpass filters at the 
prevIous IF frequency 
The demodulator block diagram IS shown m Fig 2 The 
mput IS 8-blt digitized IF, With the carner phase locked to 
10 MHz The sampling rate IS a fixed frequency near, but not 
exactly, 40 MHz A tentative value IS 39 6 MHz The offset 
from 40 MHz IS to mmImlze self-mduced radiO frequency 
mterference (RFI) at the carner frequency of 10 MHz The 
demodulator multiplies the mput data by sme and cosme wave-
forms at 10 MHz. resultmg m m-phase and quadrature base-
band SIgnals plus sum frequency terms The sum frequency 
terms are filtered out by lowpass "arm" filters 
Throughout this article we denote the sampling penod as 
~, the sampling rate as Is = I/~, the symbol penod as T. the 
IF frequency aslc• and the radian IF frequency as wc(= 2rrlc) 
The mput samples are demodulated by the reference m-
phase cos (wcn~ + q;c) and quadrature components Sin (wcn~ 
+ ic), where q;c denotes the carner phase reference These are 
generated from a look-up table Ideally, the multiplier output 
Signals are filtered by a zonallowpass filter. to filter out the 
double frequency Images that result from the multiplicatIOn m 
the time domam of the Signal by a smusOid 
The onglnal spectrum. the mIxer output spectrum and the 
deSifed filtered output spectrum are shown m Fig 3 Smce the 
lowpass bandWIdth after demodulatIOn and filterIng IS only 
half the IF bandWidth. or 7 5 MHz. the samplmg rate IS re-
duced by a factor of two. resultmg m the final spectrum m 
FIg 3 In thIS article. the applicatIOn of halfband filters IS 
conSidered for low-pass fIltenng of the demodulated Signal 
This class of filters IS a speCial case of low pass Fmlte Impulse 
Response (FIR) filters which IS particularly appropnate for 
remoVIng mIXer sum frequency terms and for use With a deCI-
matIOn factor of two 
III. Halfband Filters 
To meet the specIficatIOn for a deSIred frequency response 
of a digital filter. It IS deSIrable to mInimize the order of the 
filter (denoted as N), thereby reducIng the number of multi-
plication and additIOn operations required to Implement the 
filter We have selected the halfband filters to elimInate the 
double frequency Images that are produced by complex de-
modulatIOn The folloWIng POInts are the maIn consideratIOns 
that led us to select the halfband filters 
(l) Reduced hardware Halfband filters reqwre approxI-
mately half the number of multiplicatIOns and addi-
tions for a given N, when compared to an arbitrary 
lInear phase digital filter Tills IS because almost half 
of the N filter coeffiCients are zero 
(2) Equal passband and stopband WIdth Stopband Width 
IS the same as passband WIdth Tills IS Ideal for elimI-
natmg sum frequency terms resultmg m complex 
heterodymng, because the sum frequency terms to be 
elimInated have the same bandWIdth as the dIfference 
frequency terms to be passed 
(3) Equal passband and stopband TIpple The ripple In the 
passband and the stopband IS the same m peak deVIa-
tion ThIs results m approxlffiately the same magmtude 
of signal-to-nOise ratIO loss due to passband ripple [9] 
and due to sum frequency nOise aliased mto the pass-
band after deCImatIOn by two 
(4) Ease of ImplementatIon When a deCImatIon factor of 
two IS employed, the proceSSIng rate IS also reduced by 
a factor of two 
For equmpple deSign of Flmte Impulse Response (FIR) 
filters, It IS necessary to speCIfy a set of tolerance parameters 
In order to practically Implement these filters The FIR deSIgn 
problem IS then formulated as a Chebyshev approXImatIOn 
method [7], [8] These parameters, as shown In Fig 4, are 
6p = npple (devIatIon) m the passband from Ideal response 
63 = npple (deViatIOn) In the stopband from Ideal response 
1'p = wpl2 = normalized passband edge frequency 
is = wsl2 = normalized stopband edge frequency 
For the case when op = Os = ° and Is = OS - fp, then the 
resultmg equmpple optimal solution to thIs approXImatIOn 
problem has the property that 
(l) 
that IS, the frequency response of the optlffial filter IS odd-
symmetnc around W = nl2, and at W = nl2 
(2) 
It IS shown m [8] that any symmetric FIR fIlter satIsfymg 
(l) has an lffipulse response of the form 
h = k ! 1 , 0, k=O (3) k=±2.±4.±6. 
Hence, all of the even coeffICients are zero, except for k = 0 
ThIs reduces the complexIty reqUired to lffiplement tills class 
of filters Particularly when a declffiatlon factor of 2 IS used, 
the reqwred number of multIplications IS half of that needed 
for symmetrical FIR deSIgns and one-fourth of that for arbI-
trary FIR deSIgns The SNR loss due to amplitude ripple IS 
studied m [9] 
A. Halfband Architecture with Decimation Factor 
of 2 
In thIs sectIOn. we outline a SImplified arcilltecture for an 
Nth (N-odd) order halfband FIR fIlter as shown m Fig 5(a) 
We denote the fIlter output as Yn • the Input as xn ' and the 
fIlter coeffiCients as hi For a FIR filter. the filter output Yn 
IS 
( N~I) 
~ h x J=-r~I) 1 n-I (4) 
The output of a halfband filter IS found by mvokmg (3), 
and Yn can be expressed as 
_(N-l) 1---
2 
" h x +x £.oJ 1 n-I n (5) 
1=- (N~I) 
1"*0,1 odd 
In this expreSSIOn for Yn WIth even n (deCimatIOn factor of 
2), the only term In the output that mvolves the even samples 
IS the last term, which corresponds to the center tap of the 
filter Thus, It IS pOSSible to reduce the computatIOn of Y n for 
even-n mto a lower-order (half) flltenng and an addItIOn 
operation First. the mput IS demultIplexed mto odd and even 
samples The odd samples are filtered USIng an ((N + 1 )/2)-tap 
FIR fIlter The filter output IS summed With the delayed even 
sample In FIg 5(b), the SimpliCIty of this architecture IS eVI-
dent when comparing the ongmal FIR structure to ItS eqUiva-
lent model The length of the delay In the Simplified model IS 
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(N + 1 )/2 + T, where T IS the plpelme delay through the FIR 
filter 
Hardware realizatlOn uses an (N + 1 )/2 order FIR filter, 
a shift register for the delayed even samples, and an adder for 
addmg the delayed samples to the filter output ThiS structure 
has the Important addltlOnal advantage of operatmg the FIR 
filter at half the mput frequency Thus slower components 
(multiply accumulators) than a general FIR fllter can be used 
to Implement this architecture, which duectly Impacts the 
cost Furthermore, It IS also possible to take advantage of the 
symmetry of the FIR filter coeffiCients (7] to reduce the 
amount of computatlOn by another factor of two 
B. Halfband Filter DesIgn 
Some examples of halfband filters are shown m Table 
These were obtamed usmg the Remez exchange algonthm [7] 
In this article, we do not diSCUSS the filter deSign package for 
thiS algonthm Our deSign package uses the standard Imear 
phase filter deSign package m [7] , which can be used to deSign 
a vanety of types of FIR filters 
In Table 1, the coeffiCients of three 15th order halfband 
filters are listed m the first 4 columns Only four coeffiCients 
need to be specified, smce h_k = hk, ho = 1, and hk = 0 for 
k-even The 5th column, fp, IS the upper band edge of the pass-
band, expressed as a fractlOn of Is The stopband starts at 
o 5-fp and the transition band IS from fp to 05-fp The last 
column IS the deVlatlOn of the filter from Ideal 
The frequency response of the 15th order filter correspond-
mg to the firSt row of Table 1 IS shown m Fig 6 For the filter 
of Fig 6, each coefficient IS quantized to 9 bits of resolutlOn, 
which IS the coeffiCient accuracy of the FIR hlter chip used m 
the DSN Advanced Receiver With the resolutlOn of the figure, 
there IS no mcrease m the stopband deVlatlOn relative to the 
-38 6 dB predicted m Table 1 This filter results maO 6 * 
10-3 dB loss due to aliasmg and the same amount due to pass-
band npple loss [9], thus, It results m a total loss of 1 2 * 
10-3 dB 
The halfband filter was bUllt and tested usmg the architec-
ture depicted m Fig 5(b) The FIR filter IS Implemented usmg 
an 8th order FIR filter ChiP, lR-33891 (loran Corp), oper-
atmg up to 25 MHz ThiS chip supports 9-blt data and 9-blt 
coefficients, and It outputs 26 bits The block diagram of the 
realizatlOn IS shown m Fig 7(a), and a photograph of the 
board IS shown m Fig 7(b) 
For proper alignment of the 26-blt output of the FIR chip 
and the full adder, It IS clear from Eq (5) that the center tap 
correspondmg to the delayed samples IS "1." and therefore 
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the output result of the FIR filter must be added startmg at 
the 9th bit position 
C. VLSI ChIp for Halfband Filters 
A custom VLSI chip IS under development to reduce the 
chip count m the halfband filter from 33 chips to 2 chips The 
custom VLSI chip complements the lORAN-33891 FIR chip 
ThiS chip operates m a fully synchronous mode from an mput 
clock With frequencies of up to 25 MHz The block diagram of 
the filter usmg thiS chip With the loran chip IS shown m Fig 8 
It IS noted that the demultiplexer at the mput of the filter IS 
not mc1uded m the VLSI chip This IS because of the demodu-
lator deSign, wherem the odd and even samples are demultl-
plexed at the output mto two paths to enable the use of 
slower (25 MHz) mulhpliers than would be required otherWise 
A detalled speclflcatlOn of thiS VLSI chip IS contamed m 
the Appendix 
IV. Dynamic Range and DC-Offset 
Analysis 
A fundamental problem m the deSign of a digital mixer 
usmg fimte preclSlon anthmetic, especially fixed pomt anth-
metlc, IS that a nonzero DC-offset (mean) IS always present 
from quanhzatlon error, roundmg, and truncatIOn The DC-
offset IS very undemable m the process of complex heterodyn-
mg, smce It directly translates mto static phase error for reSid-
ual carner systems 
A. Maximum Allowable DC-Offset 
In a reSidual carner system the values of the Q-channel 
samples at the demodulator output are used to estimate the 
carner phase When the slgnal-to-nOlse ratlO IS small, even a 
small DC-offset results m a large phase error To expliCitly 
exhibit this fact, denote the carner power as ~, the nOlse 
power as No' the nOIse vanance as a2 , the bandwidth as B, and 
the DC-offset as (3 Then, for Pc/No = 0 dB-Hz, the reqUlred 
threshold for the advanced receiver, and for B = 15 MHz, the 
carner power Signal to nOIse ratio IS Pc/a2 = Pc/(NoB) = -72 
dB The Signal amplitude IS given by A = v"IP; The total 
power IS dommated by nOIse, and ItS scaling IS such that the 
8-blt A/D converter saturates at 4a Thus a = 25 = 32, and 
A IS 001, m umts of the A/D output step size With slowly 
varymg random phase, the expected value of the complex 
mIXer output IS A * sm (t/» + {3 Approxlmatmg A sm (t/» + {3 
With At/> + {3, the average phase estimate IS q; = I/A (At/> + (3) 
Therefore, the static phase error due to DC-offset IS roughly 
{3/A radians Hence, to keep the phase error under 0 I radian, 
It IS necessary to keep the dc offset under 0001, or 90 dB 
below the total mput power 
B. Quantization and Scaling 
To analyze the effect of quantIzatIOn on the performance 
of the digital receiver, we consider the quantization and scalmg 
model shown m Fig 9 and the AID converter charactenstlc 
shown In Fig 10 
1 Input quantIZatIOn and sealmg The Input Signal r(t) 
passes through an AGC amplifier which controls the total 
power The AID converter (sampler and quantlzer) quantizes 
to 8 bitS, covenng the range _27 to 27 - 1 m quantlzer output 
Units The nommal scaling IS such that the total power at the 
quantIzer output IS 210 , Ie, saturatIOn IS at approximately 40 
The FIR filter chip can accept only 9-blt Inputs, which 
motivates the scalmg at the multiplIer output We diSCUSS the 
scaling to obtam 9-blt outputs, although scaling down to 8 bits 
IS also evaluated 
The AID output IS multiplied by the m-phase and quadra-
ture reference Signals, which are stored m read only memory 
(ROM) These are stored as k-blt mtegers, k = 12 or 16 In 
either case, the amplItude IS 215 , Ie, the k most Significant 
bits of the 16-blt multiplier Input are used The Input Signal 
from the AID converter IS scaled up by four at the Input to the 
multIplier This scalmg results In a maximum pOSSible value at 
the multiplier output of 217 times the Signal mput value, Ie, 
a total maximum value of less than 224 
The multIplier chip has a feature which allows roundmg 
from the least Significant 16 bits mto the next bit This round-
mg feature IS used, effectIvely scaling the level down by 216 
Thus the final output of the multiplier, after roundmg, IS 
In the range _28 to 28 - 1, and IS represented by L = 9 bits 
ThiS forms the Input to the FIR filter It IS the DC-offset at 
this pomt m the system which dominates static phase error 
performance 
2 Signal sealmg The net effect of the above on signal level 
IS to multiply the Input Q-channel Signal by 2 sm (wcnTs + 0) 
Expanding the sum and difference frequency terms of the mul-
tiplier output, the factor of 2 IS cancelled The dIfference fre-
quency term at the multiplier output has the same Signal 
amplitude and the same nOise power as the mput process, Ie, 
the Q-channel signal IS A sm (8 - e) and the nOise power m the 
low frequency process IS 0 2 
The approximate effect of the FIR filter IS to pass all of the 
low frequency terms, amplified by the DC gain of the filter 
The DC gam of the fIlter, m amplitude IS the sum of the coef-
fICients, 1 e , 
These coeffiCients can be expressed as 9-blt numbers, so the 
scaling IS such that the center tap gam IS 28, and the sum of 
hi IS approximately 29 Therefore, at the output of the FIR 
filter the Signal IS 
where A IS the Signal value at the AID converter output, and 
the nOise power IS 2I8 a2 The mput scahng has been chosen to 
saturate at 40 with an 8-blt A/D converter (at low SNR) Pre-
serving the same saturatIOn level at the output clearly reqUires 
17 bItS The reason we also conSIder scaling the FIR filter 
Input down by a factor of 2, to 8 bits, IS so that only 16 bits 
would be requued at the final output Another way to get a 
16-bit output would be to round or truncate the least SignifI-
cant bIt of the 17 -bit output, but thiS would Introduce DC 
offset 
C. Sine and Cosine Table Accuracy 
DemodulatIOn IS accomplished by multiplYing the AID con-
verter output samples by cosme and sme tables These compo-
nents are prestored m read only memory (ROM) and are quan-
tIzed to k bItS We speCifically conSIder the case when k = 12 
or 16 BeSIdes havmg enough resolution In the sme and cosme 
tables It IS Important that the N-pomt tables be deSIgned such 
that the sum over the N-pomts IS very close to zero To satIsfy 
thiS, conSider the Identity 
1 _ elW~Ts 
1 _ elwcTs 
(6) 
For thiS sum to be zero It IS necessary that wcNTs ~ 2rrn, 
for some Integer n However, even If N satIsfies thiS requue-
men!, due to quantizatIOn (roundmg In thIS case) to k-bitS of 
each value In the ROM, this sum IS never exactly zero 
D. Evaluation of DC-Offset 
To evaluate the DC-offset, we compute the sample mean at 
the output of the mIXer The receIved Signal IS the sum of the 
transmitted SIgnal plus GaUSSIan nOise If we were to compute 
the sample mean by usmg Monte Carlo type Simulation, the 
vanance of the estimate would be a~ut = a2 IN, where N IS the 
number of Independent nOIse samples To get a suffiCiently 
accurate estImate we need Gout « 1 0-3 , the reqUired DC-
offset For Gout = 10-4 , It would be necessary to process 
N = a2 la~ut = 2+10 /10-8 ~ 1011 samples This IS clearly too 
many samples to process on a general purpose computer 
However, It IS pOSSible to analytically denve the expreSSIOn 
for the probability dIstnbutIOn functIOn defined over the 
dynamIC range of every stage of our system, smce the number 
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of quantizatIOn Intervals IS small In our case The mean and the 
vanance of the signal are then computed from the probability 
dlstnbutlOn 
1 Probabdlty dIstributIOn of the mIXer output. In order to 
analyze the dlstnbutlOn of the dynamIc range of the demodu-
lated sIgnal, we consIder the receIved sIgnal r(t) m FIg 9 
DefIne n = {-M. -M + 1, ,0. 1, . M - I} where 
2 * M denotes the number of quantizatIOn mtervals at the out-
put of A/D The probabIlity space IS (n, F, P), where F IS the 
collectIOn of all subsets of n In thIs sectIOn, we dnve the first 
order dIscrete probabIlity denSIty functIOn for Yn = T(y(n~)), 
where T(') denotes the quantizer characterIstIc functIOn 
shown In FIg 10 Here {yn} IS a statIOnary dIscrete-time and 
dIscrete-valued stochastIc process. generated by samplmg and 
quantizIng the contInuous-time and contInuous-valued sto-
chastic process y(t) for t > 0,1 e , the dIscrete-tIme process 
Y (nTs) E <HI (pnor to quantIzatIOn) IS a GauSSIan process m 
thIs case [2] , [3]. wIth mean m and vanance 0 2 
Let Pk denote the probabIlity of the kth quantIzatIOn mter-
val. 1 e . Pk = Pr(y(n~) E A k ), for k = -M, -M + 1. . O. 
1. , M - 1. where 2 * M IS the number of quantizatIOn 
levels Let 
[k~,(k+I)~), for-M<k<M-I 
A = [_00 -M~) and A = [M A +00) 
-M • , M-I '"'" 
M 
NotIce <HI = k~-MAk The probabIlity of the receIved SIg-
nal fallIng In the kth quantizatIOn mtervaiis 
I (u_m)2 1 ---P. =Pr(y(t)EA)= --e 20 2 du k k y2rra :Ak (7) 
Let 
Jx 1 erfc(x) = _00 v'21r e 2 dt 
Then 
P. - .f". (k + 1) ~ - m) .f". (k~ -m) - erJc - erJc ---k a a (8) 
The probability dlstnbutIOn of Y, IS then Pr(y, = k) = Pk 
Figure II(a) and (b) shows the mput probablhty denSity and 
the cumulative probability distrIbutIOn when the signal has 
zero mean and umt vanance (= 2 10 for 8-blt Input data) 
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Next. we compute the probability dlstnbutIOn at the out-
put of the multiplier, which mUltiplies the A/D output Yn by 
the value sn' the output of the sme (or cosme) table, and then 
quantizes the product The output IS denoted by wn = 
Q(snYn)' where Q(.) denotes the quantizatIOn functIOn, at 
the multiplier output The quantlzer Q(.) for fIXed pomt 
anthmetIc IS truncatIOn or roundmg The functIOn Q(.) 
depends on how the output product IS rounded In our hard-
ware ImplementatIOn a standard 16-blt multiplier IS used. 
whIch accepts two 16-blt Inputs In two's complement and 
outputs a 3I-blt product The product can be rounded only at 
one bit pOSItiOn, namely from the 15th bit mto the 16th bit, 
where bits are labeled startmg at zero for the least SIgmflcant 
bit We scale the two Input numbers such that L = 8 or 9 bits 
remaIn, because the filter which follows the multiplIer can 
accept only 9 bItS of mput 
The sequence sn IS quantized to k-blts Thus let 
{_2 k + 1, 
and 
wEn" = {_2L + 1 
n ' 
Then Pr( w n = a) may be expressed as 
Pr(Wn = a) = L Pr( Q(~y) = a) Pr(Sn 
t 
(9) 
smce sn IS and Yn IS are mdependent The sequence sn IS 
selected umformly from an alphabet of sIZe N, with k-blts of 
resolutIOn, thus. Pr(sn = n = I/N. and Pr(Q(~Yn) = a) IS given 
by (8), for eachYn = k and ~ E n ' 
Figure 12 shows the output denSities for three cases Fig-
Ure 12(a) and (b) IS for the m-phase and quadrature compo-
nents. respectIvely. for L = 8 and k = 12 Figure 12( c) IS for 
the In-phase component. when L = 8 and k = 16 Figure 13 
shows the Input and output denSities for a case of Improper 
mput scalIng In particular the mput Signal level IS hIgher by 
a factor of 4 m power. Ie. the mput power IS 212 The two 
spikes of the Input probablhty dlstnbutlon functIOn are due 
to the Improper scalIng and consequent saturation 
2 Results for computation of DC-offset In Table 2, the 
values of the mduced DC-offset due to sme/cosme quantiza-
tion (for N = 99. whIch IS the number of pOInts In the ROM 
table, and weI; = 1/396) and multiplIer output quantizatIOn 
are given This table lIsts the results for both the 12- and 16-
bit sme and cosme tables, and with 9- and 8-blt quantized out-
put These values were computed by calculatmg the mean of 
the probability dlstnbutlOn functions given m Eqs (8) and 
(9) Values m the table are ill umts at the output of the multi-
pller, scaled between I and -I, Ie, scaled down by 28 from 
the mteger representation 
The fust column IS the resolutIOn of the ROM table The 
second column IS the number of bits at the output of the 
quantlzer The last two columns give the resultIng DC-offset 
at the output of the multiplIer, correspondmg to each arm 
ThiS corresponds to the DC-offset bias In static phase error, for 
the sme table, and to error In measunng A, for the cosme 
table The gam of the system IS such that the Signal amplitude 
IS the same at the multiplIer output as the AID converter out-
put, Ie, It IS 001 Integer umts for PjNo = 0 dB-Hz ScalIng 
the multiplIer output to the range -1 to + 1 reduces the Signal 
amplItude by a factor of 28 , to approximately 4 * 10-4 
Refernng to Table 2, the statiC phase error IS small, Ie, less 
than 4 * 10-5 , for k = 12, L = 8 and for k = 16,L = 9, and IS 
margmal for k = 16,L = 8 
The DC-offset for the m-phase arm IS not acceptable for 
k = 12, but IS good for k = 16 For thiS reason we have elected 
to use the 16-blt resolution table, with 9-blt multiplier output 
resolutIOn 
3 Effects of FIR ruter on statIc phase error In our hard-
ware deSign each product hl _ n WI IS computed and accumulated 
without any quantization Therefore, the mean value at the 
N-I 
output of the filter IS exactly equal to I~O hI times the mean 
value at the Input The illput mean IS A<1> + ~, where ~ IS the 
DC-offset and the static phase error IS NA Smce both ~ and A 
are multiplied by the same filter gam, there IS no change In 
static phase error m the filter Some additIOnal static phase 
error IS mtroduced If the fllter output IS quantized In further 
processmg 
V. Conclusions 
In trus article we outlIned the deSign and analYSIS of a digi-
tal complex demodulator to be used m applIcatIOns that 
reqUIre high speed (up to a 50-MHz sample rate) and operate 
at very low SNR We found a cost-effective way to Jrnplement 
the digital low-pass filter required for trus applIcatIon A two 
crup solutIOn With the arcrutecture of a custom VLSI copro-
cessor chip was proposed The filter results m less than 1 2 * 
10-3 dB loss due to passband npple and Imperfect attenuatIOn 
of the unwanted sum frequency terms at the output A com-
prehenSive analYSIS of the dynamiC range dlstnbutlOn was 
presented, usmg a probabilIstic approach, and It was deduced 
that It IS pOSSible to attam a static phase error of less than 0 2 
deg at the DSN advanced receiver threshold SNR of Pc/No = 
o dB, With a IS-MHz bandWidth 
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Table 1 Examples of halfband filters with N = 15 
Coefficients Passband 
hI h3 hs h7 fp 
DEV-dB 
0312 -0089 0038 -0017 0187 -3862 
0309 -0081 0029 -0085 0162 -5125 
0312 -0078 0026 -0006 0150 -5793 
Table 2 Mean values (all numbers scaled to range ± 1) 
ROM Output Average, Average, DC DC 
resolutIOn, resolutIOn, sme cosme m-phase quadrature 
k L table table arm arm 
12 8 242 X 10-4 286 X 10-4 471 X 10-4 548 X 10-6 
16 8 1 57 X 10-5 1 36 X 10-5 -298 X 10-6 -6 15 X 10-5 
16 9 1 57 X 10-5 136 X 10-5 -655 X 10-6 -357 X 10-5 
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Fig. 1 Simplified architecture of advanced receiver 
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Fig, 3. Spectrum of signals: (a) AID output; (b) mixer output; 
(c) filter output; and (d) dec:imatE~ output 
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Fig. 6. Frequency response of a 15th order halfband filter 
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Fig. 9. QuantIZation model for analysIs 
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Fig 12 Probability densities at multiplier output for normal scaling 
(a) In-phase arm, (b) quadrature arm (k = 12, L = 8), and (c) In-phase arm 
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Appendix 
Chip Specification 
In thIs appendIx we outhne the top-level specIficatIOn of 
the desIgn of a VLSI chIp that complements the FIR chIp, for 
a two chIp solutIOn of the haltband fIlter dIscussed m Sec-
tIon III The functIOnal block diagram of thIS chIp IS shown 
m FIg A-l(a) 
ThIs chIp operates m a fully synchronous mode from an 
Input clock wIth frequencIes up to 25 MHz The transfer of 
data from the mput, through all subsequent stages WIthIn the 
plpehne, and to the output stage IS performed on the nSIng 
edge of the Input clock The 9-blt mput data IS delayed by a 
12-stage shIft regIster The delayed data ODATD IS added to 
the mput from the ZORAN chIp As shown In FIg A-l(b), thIS 
chIp contaIns an 8- by 9-blt-wlde RAM that can be preloaded 
by the host In the normal mode of operatIon, 8 locatIOns of 
the RAM are sequentIally accessed, provldmg the coeffIcIent 
stream to the ZORAN part 
For host commUnIcatIon, durIng the mitIalIzatlOn penod, 
the mput address strobe SIgnal lAS (/ stands for actIve low) IS 
asserted by the host to InItIate a bus wnte cycle to the RAM 
The output data transfer acknowledge SIgnal /DTACK, whIch 
IS generated on-chIp, IS asserted when the mput data IS latched, 
so that the host may termInate the wnte cycle and thus negate 
I AS These two SIgnals, and the mput clock, are suffiCIent to 
proVIde both synchronous or asynchronous wnte cycles to the 
chIp, dependmg on the type of host processor used to mter-
face thIs chIp 
The 26-blt fIltered data, EVOUT, IS alIgned WIth the 9-bit 
ODDAT as shown In FIg A-l(b) The least SIgnIfIcant 7 bIts 
are SImply delayed by a pIpelIne delay to compensate for the 
delay mtroduced by the output stage StartIng from the 9th 
bIt (EVOUT-8), 9 bIts are alIgned to the mput of the full 
adder, and the remaInIng bIts are dIscarded because they are 
Just sIgn extensIOns 
The output of the lO-bit full adder, shown m FIg 11 (b), IS 
overflow protected at 17 bItS, to prevent wrap-around when 
usmg the 2's complement number presentatIOn A 17 -bIt out-
put results 
We have lIsted the pIn lIst and the descnpuon of each sIg-
nal Total pm count of thIS chIp IS 78 The tunmg specIfica-
tIon of the SIgnals and a detaIled dISCUSSIOn of the operatIon 
of thIS ChIp are deferred to a later artIcle 
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Table A-1. VLSI Input/output definitions 
Signal Width I/O Name 
CS 1 Chip Select 
ODAT 9 Odd Data Bus 
EVOUT 17 I Filtered Even Data Bus 
OUT 17 0 Output Data Bus 
INH 9 I Host Data Bus 
/AS 1 I Host Address Strobe 
/DTACK 1 0 Data Transfer Acknowledge 
INHA 3 I Host Address Bus 
COEF 9 0 Coefficient Data Bus 
CLK 1 Input Clock 
RESET 1 Reset Signal 
VSS 4 X +5 Volt Power Supply 
GND 5 X Ground Termmal 
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TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
Telemetry SNR Improvement Using the DSN Advanced 
Receiver With Results for Pioneer 10 
W J Hurd, D H Brown, 
V A Vdnrotter, and J DWiggins 
Communications Systems Research Section 
A serzes of trackmg tests was conducted m the sprmg of 1987 to demonstrate the 
reduced trackmg threshold and the Improved telemetry signal-to-noise-ratzo performance 
of the DSN Advanced Receiver compared to cu"ent operatIOnal DSN systems The 
PIOneer 10 spacecraft, which IS now out of the solar system, was tracked on four days 
The Advanced Receiver achieved an Improvement m telemetry SNR of 1 to 1 5 dB over 
the operatIOnal system It was demonstrated that the spacecraft carner signal IS stable 
enough for trackmg with a receiver carner loop bandWidth of 05 Hz m the one-way mode 
and 0 1 Hz In the three-way mode. and that the Advanced Receiver IS stable at 0 1 Hz 
ThiS reduces trackmg threshold by 10 to 15 dB compared to cu"ent receivers. which 
have mlmmum loop bandWidths of 1 to 3 Hz Thus. the Advanced Receiver Will enable 
trackmg of the PIOneer 10 spacecraft until Its power source falls, circa 2000. which would 
not be pOSSible with cu"ent DSN systems 
I. Introduction board of the ARX [1] The ARX tracked the PIOneer 10 
spacecraft from the 64-m antenna at DSS 14, Goldstone, 
CalIfornIa ThIS spacecraft was used because ItS carner SIgnal 
level IS near the threshold for current DSN systems 
The dIgItal Advanced ReceIver (ARX) under development 
for the DSN can track SIgnals that are 10 to 15 dB weaker than 
the threshold sIgnal levels for current operatIOnal DSN receIvers, 
as shown In SectIOn V It can also Improve the telemetry sym-
bol slgnal-to-nOlse ratIo (SSNR) by 1 to 1 5 dB compared to 
that achIeved WIth current operatIOnal receIvers used near 
theIr threshold SIgnal levels ThIS capabIlIty can enable the 
DSN to track the PIOneer 10 spacecraft untIl ItS power source 
falls, CIrca 2000, whIch would not be pOSSIble WIth current 
systems 
To demonstrate thIS Improved performance, a senes of tests 
was conducted m the spnng of 1987 usmg an eXIstIng bread-
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The Advanced ReceIver achIeves ItS abIlIty to track weak 
SIgnals by USIng narrow bandWIdth carner-phase-Iocked loops 
obtamed by optImlzmg the loop bandWIdth for the speCIfIC 
conditIOns of carner phase stabIlIty and carner power to 
receIver nOIse spectral denSIty ThIS optImIzatIOn was done m 
near-real tIme dunng the tests USIng a spectral estImatIOn 
method preVIously descnbed [2] The trackmg threshold usmg 
the ARX IS not lImIted by the stabIlIty of the receIver, as IS 
the case for current operatIOnal receIvers Instead, the thresh-
old IS ilmlted by the stablilty of the carner signal received 
from the spacecraft Threshold Improvements of 10 to 15 dB 
are thereby achieved 
Besides uSing optimum carner loop bandwidths, the Ad-
vanced Receiver reduces telemetry losses by reailzlng narrow 
bandwidth subcarner and symbol tracking loops and by uSing 
Sideband-aided carner tracking to enhance carner loop SNR 
without redUCing loop bandwidth [1] In addition to the 
theoretical Improvements the Advanced Receiver offers over 
operational systems, reailzatlOn of all loops and of the symbol-
detectIOn-matched filters In one digital system Virtually ehml-
nates losses due to biases (de offsets) and mlscahbratlOn 
This artlcle documents the Improvements In telemetry 
symbol slgnal-to-nolse ratio that were achieved dunng the 
Pioneer 10 tests The tests were conducted when the space-
craft was In both the one-way mode and the three-way mode 
In the one-way mode, there IS no uplink Signal from a ground 
station to the spacecraft, hence the spacecraft OSCillator 
ilmlts carner phase stablhty In the three-way mode, the 
downhnk carner IS phase locked to an uphnk carner trans-
mitted from a ground statIOn other than the recelVlng statIOn 
Three-way tests were conducted With two different Sun-
Earth probe (SEP) angles, both of which were small enough so 
that stabIlity was hmlted by solar sCintillatIOn Carner power 
levels were so weak that the Block IV DSN receiver operated 
from Just above to Just below the mlmmum acceptable margin 
of 8 5 dB, uSing the 3-Hz loop bandWidth 
At all SNRs encountered, the Advanced Receiver achieved 
SSNRs 0 8 to I 5 dB better than those of the operational 
DSN system, except when far-from-optlmum loop bandWidths 
were used for expenmental purposes, and except on one day 
ThiS Improvement IS In agreement With theory At the weakest 
Signal levels encountered, at low antenna elevatIOn angles, the 
ARX had the ablhty to detect useful telemetry data, whereas 
the data detected by the standard eqUIpment could not be 
decoded rehably 
II. Test Description 
The PIOneer 10 tracking tests were conducted on days 119, 
121, 128, and 140 of 1987 uSing the 64-m antenna at DSS 14, 
Goldstone, CalIfornia The statIOn configuratIOn IS shown In 
Fig 1 
The tests were conducted on a nOnInterference baSIS With 
standard PIOneer 10 tracking passes Data from the standard 
tracks were used to compare results The standard configura-
tIOn for PIOneer 10 uses a Block IV receiver With a loop band-
Width of 2B LO = 3 Hz The I-Hz loop bandWidth available 
at 2 3 GHz (S-band) on the Block IV receiver was not used 
at any time dunng the tests The receiver output goes to a 
type A telemetry strIng consisting of a Subcarner Demodu-
lator Assembly (SDA), a Symbol SynchronIzer Assembly 
(SSA), and a Telemetry Processor Assembly (TPA) computer 
Type B telemetry stnngs With Baseband Assembly (BBA) 
Demodulator SynchronIzer AssemblIes (DSAs) are not used 
for Pioneer 10 because of the low symbol rate, 64 symbjs 
The SSA and TPA calculate estImates of symbol slgnal-to-
nOIse ratIo (SSNR) uSing the moment method With unblasmg 
[3] ,[4] These estimates are displayed on the Central Momtor 
and Control terminal and can be logged and a hard copy 
obtained ThiS hard copy was obtained on all days except 
the fIrSt day of tests The ARX used the unbiased splIt-symbol 
SSNR estimator [1], [5], which IS statIstIcally more accurate 
than the moment method The results of the two methods are 
dlfectiy comparable, since both are unbiased 
The Advanced ReceIVer, as used In the PIOneer 10 tests, 
reqUIres the spacecraft Signal to be open-loop down-converted 
to an Intermediate frequency (IF), With the carner at 53 MHz 
± 0 5 MHz ThiS was done uSing the second Block IV receiver 
at the statIOn, operated In the open loop mode An IF output 
of the Block N receiver was used as the Input to the ARX 
The ARX recorded ItS unbiased estImates of SSNR onto floppy 
diSks, which were used In post-test processing to compare per-
formance With that of the standard configuratIOn The sequences 
of outputs of the ARX reSidual carner phase detector were 
also logged on the disks Each day's pass was dlVlded mto 
several tests or cases The phase data from each test were 
processed In near-real tIme on a separate microprocessor to 
obtain power spectral denSities of the phase processes and 
estlmates of the optimum loop bandWidths The optimum 
loop bandWidth estimates were used to select parameters for 
the succeeding tests 
III. Theoretical Performance 
ThiS sectIon compares the theoretIcal performance of the 
ARX With that of the standard statIOn configuratIOn Per-
formance IS compared In terms of the theoretical loss In 
average telemetry symbol SNR due to phase error In the car-
ner, sub carner , and symbol tracking loops Curves are presented 
for va no us carner loop configuratIOns for the ARX, takmg 
mto account the effects of phase nOise from the PIOneer 10 
oscIllator ThiS IS the dominant Instablhty In all of the tests 
when the spacecraft IS m the one-way mode Similar results 
can be obtamed for the three-way mode [2] For the three-
way data In these tests, stability was limited by solar SCintIl-
latIOn, but the stability was better than that of the PIOneer 10 
OSCillator 
Figure 2 shows the theoretical loss In SSNR for the stan-
dard DSN system and for the ARX, for the one-way data, as 
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functIOns of Input SSNR To estabhsh a relatIOnshIp between 
SSNR and the ratIo of carner power to nOise density, note 
that the modulatIon Index IS 65 9 degrees, so the data power, 
Pd , IS 7 dB more than the carner power, Pc This, together 
with the symbol rate of 64 symb/s, results In a carner-power-
to-nOise spectral denSity, Pc/No (dB-Hz), which IS 11 dB more 
than the SSNR The oscillator phase nOise spectral denSity was 
modeled [2] USIng the measured phase data as S(f) = SI/P 
rad2 /Hz with S(l) = 00012 rad2 /Hz (on each side of the 
carner) The curves shown are the sum of the losses In the 
carner, subcarner, and symbol trackIng loops 
A. DSN System Losses 
For the DSN system, oscillator nOise was neglected, because 
the effect IS neghglble With the 3-Hz loop Carner trackIng 
loss was estImated as -10 loglo (1 -1/PL) (dB) I Theoretical 
radIO loss ranged from 0 75 dB at an Input SSNR of 3 to 1 2 
dB at an SSNR of 0 dB At 3 dB, Pc/No = 14 dB-Hz and the 
carner margIn In the 3-Hz loop IS 8 2 dB, shghtly below the 
recommended minImum margIn of 8 5 dB In Fig 2, the loss 
curve for the DSN system IS shown as a broken hne for SNRs 
below thiS level, because cycle shppIng occurs and the radIO 
loss formula IS not accurate 
The SDA was operated In the narrow bandWidth mode 
Losses were obtaIned by InterpolatIon to the symbol rate of 
64 symb/s 2 Subcarner losses ranged from 0 30 dB at an Input 
SSNR of 3 dB to 0 36 dB at 0 dB 
The SSA was operated In the medIUm range, narrow band-
width mode The losses3 range from 0 06 to 0 09 dB at SSNRs 
of 3 to 0 dB 
B. Advanced Receiver Losses 
Losses In the ARX anse from the carner phase nOise due 
to the Pioneer 10 oscillator as well as from the receiver nOise 
Different carner loop bandWidths were used, and Sideband 
aidIng was used In some cases In Fig 2, the resldual-carner-
only cases and the Sideband-aided cases are IdentIfied by RC 
and SA, respectIvely, followed by the carner loop bandWidth 
1 PL' the carner loop SNR, was taken from Fig 1, Section TLM-20, 
of the Deep Space Network/FlIght ProJect Interface DeSIgn Hand-
book, Volume I EXlStmg DSN CapabIlities, JPL Internal Document 
810-5, Rev D, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory. Pasadena, California 
2 As given m Fig 6 of SectIOn TLM-30 (PC) (Rev A) of JPL Internal 
Document 810-5. Rev D, vol II, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasa-
dena, California 
3Losses were obtamed from Fig 18 of SectIOn TLM-30 (PC) (Rev A) 
of JPL Internal Document 810-5, Rev D, vol II. Jet PropulSIOn Lab-
oratory, Pasadena, California 
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In Hertz The subcarner and symbol loop bandWidths were 
always 0 01 Hz 
The receiver nOise contnbutlOn to carner (radio) loss IS 
calculated as -10 loglo (l - I/PL)' where PL IS the loop SNR 
For reSidual carner trackIng, the loop SNR IS (Pc/No)/B L' 
where PcfNo IS the carner-to-nOise-denslty ratIo and BL IS 
the loop bandWidth In Hertz Sideband aidIng With optImum 
weightIng Increases the loop SNR by a factor of 1 + (P d/ 
Pc)S L' where S L IS the squanng loss factor, 1/(1 + 1/(2 SSNR» 
At an SSNR of 3 dB, for example, the radIO loss due to re-
ceiver nOise IS 0 17 dB With reSidual carner trackIng, and 
o 03 dB With Sideband aidIng 
The sub carner loss IS determIned from the sub carner loop 
SNR ThiS IS Psc = (Pd/NoBsc) (2/rr)2SL' where Bsc = 0 01 Hz 
IS the subcarner loop bandWidth The resultIng loss IS then 
approximately 44(p
s
C>-1/2 dB Sub carner loss IS often SignIfi-
cant because It decreases only as the square root of loop SNR, 
not as loop SNR ThiS IS why the loss IS SignIficant In the 
SDA In the ARX, the 001-Hz loop bandWidth IS narrow 
enough to achieve loop SNRs of 35 to 32 dB Consequently, 
the loss was only 0 07 to 0 11 dB at SSNRs of 3 to 0 dB, 
respectIvely The ARX subcarner loop thus Improves SSNR 
by slightly over 0 2 dB compared to the SDA 
The symbol synchronIzation loss IS calculated Similarly The 
loop IS a tranSitIOn trackIng loop With a bandWidth of 0 01 Hz 
and a WIndow Width of W = 1/8 [6] For the PIOneer tests, 
the loop SNR vaned from 36 to 34 dB, and the loss vaned 
from under 0 02 to Just over 0 02 dB 
Figure 2 shows the losses for reSidual carner loops With 
bandWidths of 0 25,05,07, and 10Hz The 0 7-Hz loop IS 
best at the lowest SSNRs, and the 1 O-Hz loop IS best at the 
hIgher SSNRs ThiS Illustrates the optImizatIOn of carner loop 
bandWIdth The losses are much less than for the DSN system 
except for the 0 25-Hz bandWidth, which IS much too narrow 
for the OSCIllator nOise ThIS bandWIdth was used only so that 
ItS effect could be measured For the hIghest SSNR encoun-
tered, 3 dB, the ARX with a reSIdual carner I O-Hz loop has 
076 dB less theoretIcal loss than the DSN system 
When USIng SIdeband aidIng, the best loop bandWIdth IS 
Wider than that for a reSIdual carner loop ThIS IS because 
Sideband aidIng reduces the receiver nOise component of 
phase error for a gIven bandWIdth, and optImIzatIOn results 
In a WIder bandWIdth to reduce the OSCillator phase nOise 
contnbutlOn The best bandWidth for the conditIons encoun-
tered IS approximately 13Hz At an SSNR of 3 dB, Sideband 
aidIng reduces the loss by 0 15 dB relative to the 1 O-Hz 
reSidual carner loop Total theoretical losses are only 0 19 dB 
for the best ARX configuration compared to 1 11 dB for the 
standard DSN system, an Improvement of 0 92 dB 
Although the theoretical Improvement In SSNR due to 
sideband aiding was only 0 1 to 0 15 dB In the Pioneer 10 
tests, It can be much more signIficant In some cases In the 
Pioneer tests, there was not much room for Improvement 
over the residual carner tracking loop This IS because the car-
ner phase was stable enough that optimum bandwidth residual 
carner loops Yielded small losses This would not be the case at 
lower SNRs and the same phase stabilIty For example, sup-
pose the optimum residual carner loop had a radIO loss of 
o 8 dB Sideband aiding could then reduce the loss typically 
by 0 6 dB, dependmg on modulatIOn mdex and SSNR 
IV. Results 
The data collected on the four days of tracking indicate 
that the ARX provides an Improvement In received symbol 
SNR of 0 8 to 1 5 dB under all Signal conditIOns encountered 
In certam cases, the ARX was able to track and produce 
decodable telemetry when the Block IV was unable to do so 
For each day, the recovered symbol SNR IS plotted agamst 
time for the ARX and the standard statIOn configuration In 
Figs 3 through 6 The ARX carner trackmg parameters were 
changed several times each day In order to prOVide a range of 
data for analysIs Each set of parameters defined one test 
Dunng each test, the sequence of outputs of the residual car-
ner phase detector was recorded onto a floppy disk After 
each test, while the next test was In progress, the phase data 
were processed on an auxIlIary computer, obtaining power 
spectral density plots and estimates of the contnbutlOns to 
phase error vanance of receiver nOIse and of phase process 
nOIse [2] The phase vanance estimates were then used to 
estimate the optimum loop bandwidths for plannIng param-
eters of future tests 
A case-by-case summary of ARX carner loop parameters, 
the symbol SNRs obtained by the ARX and by the standard 
station, and the gain m SSNR achieved by the ARX IS given 
In Table 1 The subcarner and symbol loop bandWidths were 
fixed at 001 Hz, except for the fust four cases on DOY 
140, when they were 02 Hz The subcarner frequency was 
32 765 kHz The telemetry was received at 32 bls, for a sym-
bol rate of 64 symb/s 
On each day, there IS a general trend of decreasmg SNR as 
a functIOn of time due to the decrease In antenna elevatIOn 
angle On DOY s 119 and 121, the spacecraft was transmitting 
m the one-way mode On DOYs 128 and 140, both the one-
way and three-way modes were used, as indicated m Table 1 
and In Figs 5 and 6 
The follOWing paragraphs diSCUSS the operatIOns, ARX 
configuratIOns, and results on a day-by-day baSIS 
A. DOY 119 
The fIrSt day of PIOneer 10 tracking was DOY 119 Track-
mg was one way, and there was no a pnon informatIOn avail-
able as to the stabilIty of the spacecraft oscillator or the 
minImum carner loop bandWidth which could be used The 
objectives of tills day's tests were to determine the approxI-
mate optunum and minImum residual carner loop bandWidths 
by tracking With loops of varYing bandWidths, and to test 
Sideband aiding 
As on all days, the ARX logged Its measurements of SSNR 
on floppy disks However, on thiS day only, the operatIons 
crew was not asked to log the SSA measurements of SSNR 
Instead, a partIal log of SDA SSNR measurements was made 
manually from observing the Complex MOnItor and Control 
(CMC) display Thus the companson of SSNR results for 
OOY 119, Fig 3, IS not as accurate as those for the succeed-
mg days 
Tests were run With a vanety of configuratIOns The first 
case was reSidual carner tracking With a 1 O-Hz loop band-
Width, and the second case was the same bandWidth With 
Sideband aiding Both achieved SSNRs approxunately 0 9 dB 
better than the standard station While performing the spec-
tral analYSIS, we ran the third case With a 0 25-Hz reSidual 
carner loop Although able to track, the 0 25-Hz loop resulted 
In a 0 2-dB decrease In recovered SSNR compared With the 
standard statIon configuration The near-real-time analYSIS 
mdlcated a bandWidth of 0 7 to 0 9 Hz to be optimum, 
corroborating the poor performance of the 025-Hz loop 
ThiS poor performance IS attnbutable to the fact that the 
loop bandWidth IS too narrow to track the phase process 
nOIse of the PIOneer 10 OSCillator 
Cases 4, 5, 8, and 9 used reSidual carner loops of band-
Widths of 07,05,10, and 10Hz, respectively Cases 6 and 7 
used 2 0- and 1 O-Hz Sideband-aided loops All achieved SSNRs 
o 7 to 1 3 dB better than the standard station 
B. DOY 121 
On thiS day, Fig 4, we repeated the activIties of DOY 119 
With emphaSIS on Improvmg the recording of data The station 
personnel produced a hard copy of the station log of recovered 
SSNRs On thiS day, the Improvement m SSNR With the 
Advanced Receiver was typically 0 3 dB The curves m Fig 4 
are not completely distingUIshable, thus, Table 1 should be 
used to compare results It IS not known why the Improvement 
was less on thiS day than on the other days For case 3, there 
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was no Improvement relative to the standard statIOn, because 
the loop bandWidth of 0 5 Hz was below optimum 
Near-real-time analYSIS indicated that the best performance 
at low SNRs could be achieved With a 1 3-Hz sideband-aided 
loop, With a resulting loss of approXimately 0 25 dB It was 
the intentIOn to use this minimum loss configuratIOn for the 
final, low-elevatIOn-angle case to emphaSize the Improvement 
pOSSible With the ARX Unfortunately, an error In operator 
control of the ARX resulted In the use of a 1 3-Hz reSidual 
carner loop, which achieved an Improvement relative to the 
standard station of approXimately 0 3 dB 
A senes of acqulSltlOn tests was run between cases 4 and 5 
Track was repeatedly mterrupted, and all three loops were 
reacquired The fast carner acqulSltlOn method was used, 
With a sampling rate of 64 samples per second, uSing 64-polnt 
FFTs and accumulating four succeSSive FFT outputs non-
coherently, Ie, for four seconds The requIred carner fre-
quency predictIOn accuracy was ±32 Hz, as limited by the 
sampling rate The limitatIOn of 64 samples per second was 
due to the particular software ImplementatIOn, wherein the 
rate cannot exceed the symbol rate ThiS limitatIOn Will be 
removed m the future ApprOXimately ten reacqulSltlOns were 
made, With varIOUS frequency errors up to ±25 Hz Symbol 
SNR was mOnitored every 20 seconds, the averaging and diS-
play update time, to determine lock All acqulSltlOns were 
successful, With acquIsitIOn of all loops and good SSNR 
measurements occurrIng Within one mmute 
c. DOY 127/128 
ThiS day afforded the first opportunity to track the space-
craft In the three-way mode It was antiCipated that narrower 
loop bandWidths could be used than for the one-way mode, 
since the transmitted carner reference would be a hydrogen 
maser rather than the spacecraft OSCillator The results are 
shown In Fig 5 
For the first half of the pass, cases 1 through 6, the space-
craft transmitted In the one-way mode Data collected here 
are consistent With earlier results The optimum bandWidth 
was 0 9 Hz, Yielding total theoretical system losses under 
o 5 dB Improvement over the standard statIOn was 0 8 to 
1 1 dB, except for case 3, for which the loop bandWidth was 
too Wide and the Improvement was only 0 6 dB 
TransmissIOn changed to the three-way mode at 0145, dur-
Ing case 7, and the receiver lost lock The SSNR estimates for 
thiS case should not be used for performance comparIsons 
After acqumng the three-way transmissions, as expected, the 
resulting decrease In carner phase nOise allowed for tracking 
With narrower loop bandWidths BandWidths of 05, 025, 
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and 0 125 Hz were used, With a bandWidth of 0 3 Hz deter-
mined as optimum Performance Improvements relative to the 
standard statIOn were 1 0 to 1 3 dB 
D. DOY 140 
DOY 140 proVided another chance to study the differences 
between one-way and three-way performance The first three 
cases were one-way transmissions, and the results agam agreed 
With the prevIous data The analYSIS indicated an optimum 
bandWidth of 10Hz for thiS day 
Transmission changed to the three-way mode at 2320 
The loop bandWidth was again vaned, and the optimum band-
Width was determined to be 075 Hz At the time, thiS value 
was thought to be surpnsIngly large The analYSIS was repeated 
several times and Yielded consistent results Further analYSIS 
conducted after the expenment resulted In the realizatIOn that 
on thiS day, the spacecraft was fairly close to the Sun SpeCifi-
cally, the Sun-Earth probe (SEP) angle was 12 degrees on 
DOY 140 and 24 degrees on DOY 128 When the SEP angle 
IS small, the solar corona and solar Winds affect the phase 
stability of the received carner Even though a much more 
stable carner phase was expected, the ARX was able to track 
and measure the nOIsy phase process so that the carner loop 
bandWidth could be optimized In near-real time Performance 
Improvements relative to the standard statIOn were as much as 
1 5 dB at low elevatIOn angles 
v. Threshold Improvement 
Figure 7 Illustrates the carner threshold Improvement 
which IS achievable by loop bandWidth optimizatIOn The 
optimum carner loop bandWidth (left-hand ordinate) for 
threshold tracking IS shown as a function of phase process 
nOise spectral denSity for OSCillator phase nOise and for solar 
SCintillation-limited phase nOise Optimum loop bandWidth IS 
defined as the loop bandWidth which results In a phase error 
vanance of 0 2 rad2 at the lowest Pc/No Optimization at thiS 
phase error varIance was chosen because thiS IS the varIance 
for a phase-locked loop With no process nOise and a loop 
SNR of 7 dB USing linear theory Under these conditIOns, 
phase-locked loops slIp cycles Infrequently 
The nght-hand ordinate shows the minimum or threshold 
carner power to receiver nOise spectral denSity reqUired for 
adequate telemetry performance The minimum Pc/No for 
adequate margin was taken as the level which would achieve 
a IO-dB loop SNR ThiS IS slightly more conservative than 
the approximate loop SNR of 9 dB reqUIred to achieve the 
o 2-rad2 phase error vanance at the pOint of optimizatIon 
ThiS conservatIve approach IS taken because of the lack of 
expenmental data under threshold conditIons 
The I-Hz, 3-Hz, 10-Hz, and 30-Hz loop bandwidths of 
the DSN receivers are mdlcated along the left-hand aXIs of 
Fig 7 Note that the I-Hz bandwidth IS available only on the 
Block IV receivers and only at S-band, and that It IS not 
routmely used because of phase mstabIlltIes, static phase 
errors due to Earth-rate Doppler rate, and operational difficul-
ties m compensating for Doppler rate Note also that the 
DSN loops are specified m terms of 2BLO at a "threshold" 
SNR, but that the actual one-sided loop bandwidth IS approxI-
mately equal to the specified bandwidth for the range of loop 
SNRs of mterest here Along the nght-hand aXIs IS mdlcated 
the range of Pc/No that occurred m the PIOneer 10 tests The 
performance of the DSN 3-Hz loops degrades rapidly as 
Pc/No decreases below 13 dB-Hz 
Two phase-pro cess-nOise spectral shapes are considered m 
Fig 7 the I! [3 shape charactenstlc of OSCillator nOise at 
low frequencies, and a 1/[8/3 shape assumed for phase nOise 
mduced by solar scmtIllatlon In the one-way mode, we observed 
a phase spectral denSity due to the PIOneer 10 OSCillator of 
approximately -30 dBc/Hz, I Hz from the carner As mdl-
cated, the loop bandWidth which optimizes trackmg thresh-
old IS 0 5 Hz, and the minimum carner SNR for adequate 
telemetry IS 7 dB-Hz This IS 6 2 dB lower than the 13 2 dB-Hz 
level reqUired to have the minimum recommended carner 
margm With a 3-Hz bandWidth DSN receiver loop (Although 
we tracked well With a OS-Hz loop dunng the tests, perfor-
mance was better With a I-Hz loop, because the carner SNR 
was higher than the threshold SNR for the actual phase nOise 
density) 
In the three-way mode, we observed spectral levels due to 
solar scmtlllatlOn of approximately -30 dB/Hz at an SEP of 
12 degrees, and -40 dB/Hz at 24 degrees The correspondmg 
threshold bandWidths are approximately 0 4 Hz and 0 08 Hz, 
and the threshold carner SNRs are approximately 6 dB-Hz 
and -I dB-Hz These thresholds are 7 dB and 14 dB lower 
than for the 3-Hz loops of the current DSN receivers ThiS 
Illustrates that threshold Improvements of 10 to 15 dB over 
the current receivers are useful, and that they are achieved 
usmg the Advanced Receiver 
Fmally, It was noted that both the ARX reSidual carner 
loops and the operational receivers resulted m radIO losses of 
approXimately 0 8 dB under the conditIOns defmed here as 
threshold The ARX can usually reduce thiS loss to approxI-
mately 0 2 dB by usmg Sideband aldmg 
VI. Conclusions 
These PIOneer 10 trackmg tests show that the Advanced 
Receiver achieves Significant performance Improvements 
over current operatIOnal DSN systems The threshold for 
acceptable carner trackmg IS reduced by 10 to 15 dB, and the 
telemetry symbol SNR IS Improved by I to 1 5 dB when 
operatmg near threshold 
Dunng the tests, the mput SSNRs vaned from 3 dB when 
the DSS antenna was at high elevatIOn angles to 0 dB at low 
elevatIOn angles, and the correspondmg carner power to nOise 
spectral denSIties vaned from 14 to 11 dB-Hz The theoretical 
Improvement m SSNR achieved by the ARX IS 092 dB at 
an SSNR of 3 dB, when the ARX uses Sideband aldmg and a 
13Hz carner loop bandWidth The theoretical Improvement 
mcreases to approXImately 1 3 dB at an SSNR of 0 dB 
The expenmental results confirmed the theory At high 
elevatIOn angles and mput SSNRs of 2 to 3 dB, the ARX per-
formed from 0 7 to 1 1 dB better than the standard DSN sys-
tem except when far-from-optImum loop bandWidths were 
delIberately used The Improvement was 1 0 to 1 5 dB at 
SSNRs of approXImately 1 dB 
The Improvement at low SSNRs IS most Important because 
decodmg IS unrelIable below approxImately 0 dB, at the sym-
bol detector output For the last hour or so of each pass, the 
ARX achIeved SSNRs above 0 dB, Ie, decodable data, whereas 
the standard statIOn obtamed SSNRs below 0 dB 
Fmally, use of the Advanced Receiver can extend the 
trackmg range for Pioneer 10 by I to 1 5 dB at the current 
telemetry rate of 32 b/s, compared to use of the Block N 
receiver With a 3-Hz loop It can extend the trackmg range 
by an additIOnal 3 dB by reducmg threshold, thereby enablmg 
good carner trackmg when the total Signal IS so weak that the 
data rate IS reduced to 16 b/s ThiS can enable trackmg until 
the spacecraft power source falls, near the turn of the century 
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Table 1 Case-by-case results 
Carner loop Symbol SNR, dB 
DOY Case Name Way 
BL RC/SA ARX STN Gam 
118 I RCiHZ 10 RC 264 171 093 
118 2 SAiHZ 10 SA 1 270 1 78 092 
118 3 RCQHZ 025 RC 1 117 134 -017 
118 4 RC700 07 RC 1 227 098 129 
118 5 RC500 05 RC 1 183 109 074 
118 6 SA2HZ 20 SA 1 1 79 051 128 
118 7 SADEWT 10 SA 1 109 -022 131 
118 8 RCIHZ2 10 RC 1 061 -061 122 
118 9 RCIHZ3 10 RC 1 -002 -087 085 
121 1 TRKTSTl 10 RC I 270 241 029 
121 2 TRKTST2 10 SA 1 278 235 043 
121 3 TRKTST3 05 RC 1 230 235 -005 
121 4 TRKTST4 05 SA 1 230 197 033 
121 5 PNSET(A) 13 RC 1 110 069 041 
064 028 036 
0.22 004 018 
127 1 RC091271 09 RC 1 285 193 092 
127 2 RC05128 05 RC 1 280 202 078 
127 3 RC2127 20 RC 1 259 201 058 
127 4 RC091272 09 RC 1 272 185 087 
127 5 SA15127 15 SA 1 271 162 109 
127 6 RC091283 09 RC 1 253 163 090 
128 7 lWAY3WAY* 20 RC 1/3* 103* 138* 
128 8 RC051282 05 RC 3 140 035 105 
128 9 RC25128 025 RC 3 141 033 108 
128 10 RC125128 0125 RC 3 116 -011 127 
128 11 RC251282 025 RC 3 030 -073 103 
140 1 RC051401 05 RC 201 130 071 
140 2 RC2140 20 RC 209 137 072 
140 3 RC08140 08 RC 1 249 149 100 
140 4 R01140 10 RC 3 197 078 119 
140 5 RC75140 075 RC 3 187 078 109 
140 6 RC051412 05 RC 3 156 062 094 
141 7 RC25141 025 RC 3 116 -023 139 
141 8 RC38141 037 RC 3 104 001 103 
141 9 SA09141 09 SA 3 082 -070 152 
*Lost lock when signal changed to three-way 
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Advanced Receiver Tracking of Voyager 2 
Near Solar Conjunction 
o H Brown, W J Hurd, V A Vllnrotter, and J DWiggins 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
The Advanced Receiver (ARX) was used to track the Voyager 2 spacecraft at low 
Sun-Earth-probe (SEP) angles near solar conjunctIOn In December of 1987 The received 
carner SIgnal exhibited strong fluctuatIOns m both phase and amplitude The ARX used 
spectral eStimatIOn and mathematical modeling of the phase and receiver nOIse processes 
to set an optimum camer trackmg bandwidth Thzs mlnzmlZed the mean square phase 
error m tracking camer phase and thus mlnzmlZed the loss m the telemetry szgnal-to-nolse 
ratIO due to the carner loop Recovered symbol SNRs and e"ors In decoded englneenng 
data for the ARX are compared with those for the current Block III telemetry stream 
Optimum bandwidths are plotted agamst SEP angle Measurements of the power spectral 
density of the solar phase and amplztude fluctuatIOns are also given 
I. Introduction 
It has long been known that strong solar corona effects 
can degrade the performance of telemetry systems In par-
tIcular, the solar corona causes vanatlon m the phase of the 
receIved carner [1], [2] These effects are especIally strong 
when the Sun-Earth-probe (SEP) angle IS small For optimum 
coherent receIVer performance, these carner phase vanatlOns 
should be tracked by the receIver In a phase-locked loop 
receIver, thIS Imphes the use of a carner loop bandwIdth WIde 
enough to track the phase vanatlOn Unfortunately, loop 
bandwIdths cannot be made arbItrarily large because the loop 
slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO decreases WIth mcreasmg loop bandWIdth 
ThIS causes losses from phase JItter and cycle slIppmg at very 
low loop slgnal-to-nOlse ratios For a gIven thermal nOIse 
spectral denSIty (No), phase process spectral densIty, and 
carner power, there IS an optImum bandWidth which mlm-
mlzes the total energy m the phase error sIgnal and hence 
mlmmlzes losses [3] 
The Voyager 2 spacecraft, currently en route to ItS encoun-
ter WIth Neptune m 1989, passed WIthin a o 56-degree SEP 
angle on day of year (DOY) 359, December 25. 1987 Thls 
provIded an opportumty to study solar effects and to evaluate 
a method for opturuZIng carner trackIng loop bandWidths de-
veloped for use WIth the DSN Advanced ReceIver (ARX) The 
ARX IS a dIgItal receIver whIch performs carner demodulatIon, 
sub carner demodulatIOn, and symbol synchromzatlOn In one 
Integrated urut [4] The opturuzatlon method was fust used 
WIth the ARX dunng trackIng expenments performed WIth the 
PIOneer 10 spacecraft m the spnng of 1987 [5] In these ex-
penments, the aim was to quantify the phase process asso-
clated WIth the PIOneer 10 spacecraft OSCIllator Smce the 
PIOneer 10 Signal level IS neanng threshold, It IS Important that 
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It be tracked with the narrowest loop bandwidth possible Dur-
Ing these tests, phase processes much stronger than expected 
were observed Investigation revealed thIs to be a solar effect, 
already slgmflcant for the weak Pioneer signal at an SEP angle 
of 11 8 degrees ThIs suggested that the method for optimizIng 
loop bandwidth In the face of the fixed phase process associa-
ted with the PIOneer spacecraft oscillator could be applIed to 
the time varyIng process of solar phase sCIntillatIOn 
The ARX IS well sUited to thiS type of optimIzatIOn SInce 
It Implements ItS trackIng loop fIlters dIgItally, filter band-
WIdths can be set WIth great accuracy and fleXIbIlIty Band-
WIdths avaIlable cover a range from approxImately 0 05 to 
100 Hz WIth better than 10 percent accuracy The trackIng 
bandWIdth can also be changed In real time WIthout droppmg 
carner lock The measurement of the receIved carner phase 
IS faCIlItated by the fact that the ARX employs dIgItal phase 
detectIon The ARX records a sequence of outputs from ItS 
dIgItal phase detector onto a floppy dISk An aUXIlIary com-
puter then performs spectrum analYSIS on these records In 
near-real time and, from thIS, estImates the phase process 
spectral denSIty and thermal nOIse level, and then the optimum 
trackIng loop bandWidth In the future, the spectrum analYSIS 
and bandWidth optimizatIOn Will be performed In the ARX In 
real time 
The maIn goal of thIs expenment was to demonstrate the 
telemetry performance of the ARX With near-real-time band-
Width optimIzatIOn and to compare It With the current re-
ceiver cham m the presence of strong solar corona effects 
AdditIOnally, we hoped to gaIn a better understandIng of solar 
corona effects and of the behaVIOr of digital phase-locked 
loops m thIS type of enVlfonment 
II. Experiment Description 
The expenment mvolved trackIng the Voyager 2 spacecraft 
at decreaSIng SEP angles WIth the ARX and the standard sta-
tion confIguratIOn, and decodIng and evaluatIng the two re-
covered telemetry streams The success cntenon for the ex-
penment was that the decoded data from the ARX data 
stream have a comparable number of errors or fewer errors 
than the standard statIOn ThIs allowed for a good relative per-
formance measure, Independent of SNR estimators whIch 
could be affected by amplItude vanatIOn 
The ARX proVIdes Improved performance by USIng the 
near-real-time bandWidth optimIzatIOn technIque as descnbed 
above As the system nOise temperature and the magmtude of 
the phase process mcrease, the optimizatIOn algonthm com-
putes new bandWidths and keeps the losses mmlmlzed Opera-
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tlOnally m the DSN, USIng the Block III receIVer, the strategy 
for dealmg WIth the solar effects IS to use a Wide loop band-
Width to track the phase perturbations WIth low or highly 
vanable Signal levels, thiS approach can lead to losses from 
excessive carner phase JItter It should be emphaSized, how-
ever, that at very low SEP angles, the mtroductlon of amplI-
tude vanatIOn makes thiS a highly complex trackIng environ-
ment For example, some Instances may occur where the am-
plItude fadIng IS so severe that no phase-locked loop could 
maIntaIn lock In such a case, Wide bandWIdths may be more 
deSifable In terms of reacqUISItIOn 
A. Experiment Configuration 
The experIment configuratIOn used IS shown m FIg 1 All 
tracks m thIs expenment were done on the 34-meter high 
effiCiency antenna at Goldstone (DSS-15) The lower path m 
Fig 1 shows the standard statIon confIguratIOn The standard 
configuration uses a Block III receIver, a Subcarner Demodu-
lator Assembly (SDA), and a Symbol Synchromzer Assembly 
(SSA) The output of the SSA IS a stream of soft-quantized 
symbols which IS sent to a MaXimum LikelIhood Convolu-
tIOnal Decoder (MCD) The MCD outputs bits to a Telemetry 
Processor Assembly (TPA) whIch sends the data back to JPL 
via the ground commumcatIOns faCIlIty (GCF) Backup tapes 
are also made at the statIon 
At the mlmmum SEP angle, the Block III tracked With a 
nomInal tWO-Sided threshold bandWidth of 48 Hz, 2BLo Oper-
atIng at + 15 dB above threshold, thiS translates Into an actual 
one-Sided loop bandWidth of BL = 70 Hz The SDA was con-
figured With a medIUm loop bandWidth which IS a nomInal 
0375 Hz The SSA was configured for the medium range, nar-
row subrange, which at thiS symbol rate Yields a loop band-
Width of 0 4 Hz 
The ARX used an Independent parallel channel shown as 
the upper branch In Fig 1 The VLBI downconverter mixes 
the low nOise amplIfier output agaInst 8100 MHz At the nom-
Inal Voyager 2 carner frequency of 8420 MHz, thiS centers the 
frequency band of Interest at 320 MHz ThiS IS then mixed 
agaInst 267 MHz to produce a carner near 53 MHz, which IS 
the center of the ARX trackIng range The receiver tracks car-
ner, subcarner, and symbol phases and produces soft symbols 
dlfectly These are then passed to an MCD for decodIng 
ARX carner trackIng loop bandWidths are selected as Indi-
cated by the near-real-time optimization algOrithm The sub-
carner and symbol trackIng loops In the ARX for all test cases 
used the follOWIng parameters Both subcarner and symbol 
loop bandWidths were set to 0 1 Hz, and both used type III 
loops Imtlal acquISItion was performed With 1 O-Hz type II 
loops These were then narrowed In two steps 
B. Spectral Estimation and Bandwidth 
Optimization Method 
Phase error spectra were obtained by performing Founer 
analYSIS on the dlgltal phase detector output The phase de-
tector outputs, which are passed to the software for filtenng, 
were recorded onto a floppy disk Each output file so gen-
erated contained M records of N pOints per record collected 
at a rate of r POints per second The recording rate determines 
the total bandWidth of the transform The number of POints 
determines the resolutIOn of the transform 
The output was processed on a Compaq 286 portable 
mIcrocomputer Each record was Founer transformed uSing 
the FFT algonthm Then the resulting spectra were averaged 
across the M records to proVIde a less nOIsy estimate of the 
receIved spectrum The averaged spectra were then processed 
WIth the "ad hoc" estimator as deSCrIbed In [3] ThiS pro-
duced estImates of a~ and a~, whIch are estImates of the con-
tnbutlOn of thermal nOIse and phase process, respectively, 
to total phase error vanance Estimates of optimum bandWIdth 
were produced from these variances and from knowledge of 
the tracking filter parameters These values were also used as 
seed values for a maximum hkellhood estimator which pro-
duced more accurate estimates of the nOise parameters In post-
processing [6] 
III. Results 
The ARX tracked the Voyager 2 spacecraft from DSS-15 
on DOYs 345, 348, 354, 355, 356, 357, and 358 of 1987 In 
thIs sectIOn, we present the performance companson results In 
terms of recovered SSNR and errors m decoded englneenng 
data Also presented IS a record of the solar effects and theIr 
Impact In terms of phase distortIOn, thermal nOIse tempera-
ture, and amphtude vanatlOn as a functIOn of SEP angle These 
data are then tied together Into a practical form In a plot of 
optImum carner tracking bandWidth vs SEP angle 
A. Recovered Symbol SNR 
Figures 2 and 3 show the recovered symbol SNR for the 
two streams as a functIOn of time for DOYs 357 and 358 For 
all prevIOus days, the solar effects were not slgmflcant enough 
to degrade the recovered SSNR 
By DOY 357 (Fig 2), WIth an SEP angle of 2 degrees, the 
solar effect IS becoming SIgnifIcant In both carner phase and 
amplitude (see Section I1IB) The SSNR measured by the 
standard station telemetry stnng IS 3 to 4 dB less than that of 
the ARX and of ItS own measurement for DOY 345 The in-
crease In system nOise temperature for thiS day relatIVe to 
DOY 345 was only two degrees One pOSSIble explanatIOn for 
thiS dIscrepancy IS that the varYing amplitUde has a strong 
biaSing effect on the SSA SNR estImator The SSA uses the 
moment method of SNR estimatIOn ThiS produces a biased 
estimate which IS then unbiased by the TPA The moment 
method uses the square of the mean symbol value, as opposed 
to the mean of the symbol value squared, to estimate the mean 
squared With a varying mean, the former approach WIll always 
YIeld a lower estImate of the mean squared than the latter and 
hence a lower estimate of SNR The spht symbol SNR estIma-
tor used In the ARX computes the mean of the squared sym-
bol value and hence always measures the true average SNR, 
even when It IS time varying Since all data were decoded WIth-
out error In both the ARX and standard telemetry streams, It 
IS not known whether there actually was SIgnificant degrada-
tIOn In the standard stnng or whether there was merely in-
accuracy In the SSA SNR estImator 
ThIS effect can be seen again for the SNR plots of DOY 358 
(FIg 3) The SNR estImates for the standard statIon confIgura-
tIon are very low compared WIth the estImates for the ARX 
Based on the standard statIon estImate of Pc/No and the 
knowledge of the modulation Index and symbol rate, values 
In the range of 7 to 8 dB were expected The ARX estImates 
are In thIS range These are also consIstent WIth the 2 4-dB in-
crease In system nOise temperature predicted 
B. Comparison of Decoded Data 
The only day on whIch SIgnificant error rates were expected 
was DOY 358 Unfortunately, on thIs day, a faIlure m the sta-
tIon au-condItIOning system caused the data recording eqUip-
ment to fall at the start of the pass and the entIre statIOn to be 
down for several hours Thus for a majorIty of the day there 
IS no recorded telemetry ServIce was restored toward the end 
of the pass, In time to proVIde about 40 mInutes of data for 
companson 
Due to the regular nature of the englneenng data being 
transmItted at the tIme, It was easy to IdentIfy errors once the 
data were decoded The data were processed and analyzed by 
members of the Voyager project team As expected, data from 
DOY 357 were error-free for both receIvers The data on DOY 
358, however, indIcated solar degradatIon effects on both data 
streams On ten spacecraft engIneenng channels, a total of 27 
errors were found In the standard statIon receIver data and 24 
were found In the ARX data How these errors relate to re-
ceiver performance IS unclear Nine of these errors were con-
current errors, that IS, both data streams produced errors for 
that data pOint These errors were probablY the result of 
strong fades ill the Signal strength at those pomts In addItIOn, 
each data pomt IS made up of 8 blts whIch are denved from 
the symbol stream via the rate 1/2 decoder Thus we are not 
able to determme what the symbol error was at the output of 
either receiver based on the engmeenng data quality What can 
n 
be said IS that the ARX performed at least as well as the cur-
rent system m terms of recovered data 
c. Solar Effects 
In these expenments the ARX was shown to be an excel-
lent tool for measunng solar effects The power spectral den-
sities of both phase and amplItude fluctuatIOns obey mverse 
power relatIons In certaIn regions around the carner frequency 
of the form 
The exponent a for the case of solar sCIntIllatIOn at low SEP 
angles IS typically 8/3 or less [2] The parameter Sl IS com-
monly Interpreted as the value of the phase process power 
spectral denSity at 1 Hz For a given a, S 1 Indicates the 
strength of the disturbance In thiS sectIon we plot S l' Pc/No, 
and optimum bandwidth as functIOns of SEP angle 
1 Sl vs SEP Much new work has been done recently In 
USIng the ARX to estimate solar sCIntIllatIOn parameters The 
data below were produced by USIng the "ad hoc" estImator m-
troduced m [3] Although thiS method may have unmodeled 
error sources, It does produce reasonable values for use m es-
timatIng optImum carner bandwidth, and was used In our field 
expenments Figure 4 shows a plot of S 1 vs SEP angle for 
angles from 0 86 to 4 6 degrees Note the sharp Increase In S 1 
under a 2-degree SEP angle 
2 Pc/No vs SEP Figure 5 shows a plot of Pc/No vs SEP 
The values below 2 degrees are lower than expected, possibly 
due to amplItude fluctuatIOns biaSIng the estImator as In the 
SNR estImator In the SSA The ARX estImates ItS received 
carner power by averagmg the In-phase channel samples and 
then squanng the average, which as mentIOned before pro-
duces a value which IS biased down ThiS effect could have 
been aVOided by averagmg over shorter penods such that the 
amplItude was constant m that penod 
3 Optimum bandwidth vs SEP One of the Important 
products of thiS work IS that we now have a better Idea of 
what loop bandwidth can be used when solar phase and amplI-
tude SCIntillatIon are slgmficant The plot of optImum band-
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Width vs SEP as determIned by the ARX IS given in Fig 6 
These values should apply for any phase-locked loop whose 
mlmmum loop bandWidth IS lImited by solar phase SCIntilla-
tIon SpeCifically, thiS ImplIes that the Block III could have 
tracked to withIn a I-degree SEP angle with a two-sided loop 
bandwidth 2BLo = 12 Hz loop and Increased the trackIng mar-
gIn by 6 dB 
4 Amplitude SCIntillation The analysIs of solar effects IS 
slgmflcantly complIcated by vanatlon In amplitude The loop 
parameters, which affect the spectrum of the phase detector 
output, are not constant m thiS case Several approaches are 
beIng developed [6] to deal With these effects, IncludIng real-
tIme adaptive techniques to modify the loop filter coeffiCients 
In response to changmg signal levels To mdlcate the level of 
amplitude vanatIon, Figs 7,8, and 9 show raw In-phase chan-
nel samples as a functIOn of tIme for DOYs 345, 356, and 358, 
which correspond to SEP angles of 11 degrees, 2 5 degrees, 
and 0 9 degree, respectively 
On DOY 345, solar effects are negligible, and the fast vana-
tlOns m Fig 7 are due to errors m measunng carner amplitude 
due to receIVer nOise Slgmficant slow vanatlOns In carner am-
plitude are eVident In DOYs 356 and 358 These slow vana-
tIons are due to solar scmtlllatlOn On DOY 358, With an SEP 
angle of 0 9 degree, the estimate of carner amplItude actually 
goes negative at hmes ThiS appears to be due to very deep 
amplItude fades and the resultIng cycle shppmg In the carner 
loop 
IV. Conclusions 
The Advanced Receiver was demonstrated successfully With 
the Voyager 2 spacecraft near solar conjunctIOn Usmg much 
narrower bandWidths, the ARX demonstrated performance 
equal to or better than that of the current statIOn configura-
tIon In terms of the quality of the decoded data By USIng 
near-real tIme bandWidth optimizatIOn, It was demonstrated 
that narrower bandWidths could be used at solar conJunctIOn, 
thus mcreasmg threshold by as much as 6 dB when solar phase 
SCIntIllation dommates the received carner phase process 
Companson of recovered SNR IS not applIcable due to the 
maccuracy of the standard statIOn estimators m an amphtude 
fluctuatIng enVIronment 
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A New Code for Galileo 
S Dolinar 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
Over the past SIX to eight years, an extenSive research effort was conducted to mves-
tlgate advanced codmg techmques which promised to Yield more codmg gam than IS avail-
able with current NASA standard codes The delay m Gableo's launch due to the tempo-
rary suspensIOn of the shuttle program provided the Gableo project with an opportumty 
to evaluate the posslblbty of mcludmg some verSIOn of the advanced codes as a miSSIOn 
enhancement optIOn A study was Imtlated last summer to determme If substantzal codmg 
gam was feasible for Gableo and, If so, to recommend a suitable expenmental code for 
use as a swltchable alternative to the current NASA -standard code The Gableo expen-
mental code study resulted m the selectIOn of a code with constramt length 15 and rate 
1/4 The code parameters were chosen to optimize performance wlthm cost and nsk con-
stramts consistent with retrofittmg the new code mto the eXisting Gableo system deSign 
and launch schedule The particular code was recommended after a very limited search 
among good codes with the chosen parameters It will theoretically Yield about 1 5 dB 
enhancement under Ideallzmg assumptIOns relative to the current NASA-standard code at 
Gableo's deSired bit error rates This Ideal predicted gam mcludes enough cushIOn to meet 
the proJect's target of at least 1 dB enhancement under real, non-Ideal conditions 
January-March 1988 
I. Introduction 
After Gahleo's launch was postponed by the suspenSIOn m 
the shuttle schedule, the Gahleo telemetry lmk became the 
subject of extensIve actIVlty The new GalIleo trajectory will 
result m reduced telemetry margms at encounter On the other 
hand, the delayed launch schedule affords an opportumty to 
seek countervaIlmg enhancements Of the many pOSSIble en-
hancements, one of the eaSIest to Implement IS a change m the 
convolutIOnal code 
stramt length K, ItS rate r = IIN,I and N "connectIOn vectors" 
of K bIts each The encoder (whtch IS the hardware necessary 
on the spacecraft) conSIsts of a shIft regIster of length K WIth 
N sets of taps Thts means that a new encoder IS a faIrly small 
change on the spacecraft because ItS compleXIty IS only bnear 
m K and N On the other hand, the decoder's compleXIty IS 
roughly proportIonal to 2K , so a change to a longer constramt 
length adds slgmficantly to the problem of decodmg on the 
ground 
ConvolutIOnal codes have been used on deep space probes 
for many years A convolutIOnal code IS descnbed by ItS con-
1 In general, convolutional codes can have rational rates kIN, but rates 
I IN are the SImplest and the most mterestmg for the Gableo appbcatIon 
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Over the past SlX to eight years, a great deal of research has 
been conducted m purSUIt of advanced convolutional codes 
With rates liN, N ~ 6, and constramt lengths K ~ 15 [I]-
[5] These parameters were chosen so that decoders workmg 
at typical deep space data rates could be Implemented With 
foreseeable technological advances 
Dunng the summer and fall of 1987, a search was conduct-
ed for an advanced convolutIOnal code which could be used by 
GalIleo as an expenmental miSSIOn enhancement optIOn Such 
a code IS limited by the bandWidth of Gallleo's radIO modula-
tor to rates l/N With N ~ 4 A constramt length 15, rate 1/4 
code which Will allow more than 1 dB of gam over the current 
K = 7, r = 1/2 convolutIOnal code was found ThiS article 
descnbes the code search, the problems, and the result The 
expenmental code has constramt length 15 and rate 1/4, and 
It IS specified by Its four connectIOn vectors wntten m octal 
form as 46321, 51271, 63667, 70535 For symbol synchroni-
zatIOn purposes, alternate output symbols produced by thiS 
code are to be mverted, as IS the case With the current NASA-
standard (7, I /2) code 
An explanatIOn of the connectIOn vector notation and a 
detailed connectIOn diagram for the GalIleo expenmental 
encoder are given m SectIOn VII of thiS article The simu-
lated performance of thiS code and a companson With the 
performance of the current NASA-standard code are given 
m Sections V and VI 
II. Background: An Extensive Previous 
Code Search Effort 
Over the past SIX to eight years, the DSN undertook a 
research effort to study advanced codmg techniques which 
promised to Yield more codmg gam than IS available usmg 
current NASA-standard codes The goal for the research effort 
was approxImately 2 dB of extra codmg gam over present per-
formance m tYPiCal deep space missions such as Voyager and 
GaWeo This represents about half of the maXImum pOSSible 
theoretical gam between current performance and Shannon's 
ultImate lImit on any code's performance The potential appli-
cation ot the new codes would be deep space commUnicatIOns 
m the "far future" 
The quest for 2 dB of codmg gam took off m several dlfec-
hons from current codes The research focused on the same 
baSIC concatenatIOn of a Reed-Solomon outer code With a con-
volutIOnal mner code, but the code parameters were allowed 
to vary to levels not feaSible when the present NASA stan-
dards were developed The research effort studied the effects 
of mcreasmg the constramt length and decreasmg the code rate 
of the convolutIOnal code, and mcreasmg the symbol size and 
optlmlZmg the code rate of the Reed-Solomon code Due to a 
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higher predicted payoff m performance versus complexity, a 
slgmflcant advance m convolutional code parameters was 
attempted, whereas the Reed-Solomon code parameters were 
vaned only slightly from those of the present Reed-Solomon 
code used on Voyager and Gahleo 
The quest was declared a success when some codes were 
found which surpassed the 2-dB goal, With the best code Im-
provmg performance by 2 II dB To achieve thiS amount of 
gam, the convolutIOnal code constramt length had to be m-
creased to K = 15 and the code rate decreased to r = 1/6, With 
a lO-blt (1,023,959) Reed-Solomon code used as the outer 
code In additIOn, lengthy code searches were conducted uSing 
bounds, approXimations, and Simulations to search for good 
convolutIOnal codes wlthm any given code space The code 
space corresponding to any given constramt length K and code 
rate r = l/N contams an astronomical number of pOSSible 
codes (2KN) Therefore, mtelhgent search techniques had to 
be developed In order to locate a "best code" when only a 
tmy fraction of all pOSSible codes could be evaluated expliCitly 
Some of the work that went mto thiS research IS descnbed 
m [1]-[4] 
Table 1 shows the end result of the code search effort 
The performance of the best code found durmg the code 
search IS listed along With four other Significant benchmarks 
(1) uncoded performance, (2) the performance of the current 
NASA-standard (7,1/2) convolutIOnal code by Itself (uncon-
catenated), (3) the performance of the current NASA-standard 
convolutIOnal code concatenated With the current Voyager/ 
Gahleo Reed-Solomon code, and (4) Shannon's limit on the 
performance of any code of arbitrary compleXity All figures 
are for commUnicatIOn at a deSired bit error rate of 10-6 over 
a Gaussian channel usmg BPSK Signals Table I shows that the 
best code from the search comes wlthm 201 dB of the Shan-
non hrmt In companson, the current Voyager/Gahleo concate-
nated code misses thiS ultimate hmlt by 4 12 dB, and the cur-
rent convolutIOnal code alone misses by 6 37 dB (at a 10-6 bit 
error rate) To complete the perspective, un coded performance 
at a 10-6 bit error rate IS 12 13 dB worse than the Shannon 
limit Thus, the best code discovered from the code search 
realizes Just over half the maXImum pOSSible gam (measured m 
deCibels) theoretically obtamable beyond the current concat-
enated code 
III. Potential Application of Advanced Codes 
to Galileo 
As a result of recent advances m VLSI technology that 
make long constramt length Vlterbl decoders feaSible, the use 
of advanced codes m deep space commumcatlOns IS no longer 
reserved for the "far future" The delay m GalIleo's launch due 
to the temporary suspensIOn of the shuttle program proVided 
the Galtleo project with an opportumty to evaluate the POSSI-
blbty of mdudmg some verSIOn of the advanced codes as a 
mission enhancement option A study was begun last summer 
to determme If substantial codmg gam was feasible for Gahleo 
and, If so, to recommend a SUitable experImental code to be 
avaIlable as a swltchable alternative to the current NASA-
standard Galtleo code 
IV. The Choice of Code Parameters 
for Galileo 
The first thIng that became apparent m the potential GalIleo 
apphcatIon was that the best code found durmg the ongmal 
code search could not be dIrectly apphed to Gahleo The band-
Width expanSIOn necessary for a rate 1/6 convolutIOnal code 
SImply could not be accommodated In a Galileo retrofit In 
additIOn, there was a hard constraint on keepmg the 8-blt 
(255,223) Reed-Solomon outer code Therefore, a new abbre-
VIated code search was launched to mvestlgate how much of 
the 2 11 dB of potential gam could be obtamed wlthm the 
GaWeo constramts 
The constraInts Imposed by GalIleo were (l) an 8-blt 
(255,223) Reed-Solomon outer code, (2) a convolutIOnal 
mner code With a rate no lower than 1/4 and preferably 1/2, 
and (3) a convolutIOnal mner code With a constramt length 
small enough to guarantee that a practical Vlterbl decoder 
could be buIlt WithIn the next few years Within these con-
stramts, the objectIve was to pick the code parameters that 
would achieve the maxImum codmg gam at minImal cost and 
nsk to the project 
The earher research had taken a giant leap forward to very 
advanced codes GalIleo now needed an estImate of gains that 
could come from smaller leaps The ImtIal phase of the code 
study for GalIleo was to make rough estImates of the relative 
payoff for changIng the code parameters umt by umt 
The first step In thiS mltIal phase was to gather data from 
prevIOUS code search studies and form extrapolatIOns to roughly 
estimate the vanatIon of performance With each of the code 
parameters ApprOXimate curves are shown In Fig 1 The 
pomts on these curves represent best codes found accordmg 
to vanous sources [3] -[5] It IS seen that an approximate 
gam of a lIttle over 0 1 dB can be expected for each umt 
mcrease In K Another 0 6 to 0 9 dB can be expected for 
decreasmg the code rate from 1/2 to 1/4, and about 02 to 
03 dB for further decreasmg the code rate from 1/4 to 1/6 
The lO-blt Reed-Solomon outer code IS worth about 0 25 dB 
relatIve to the 8·blt code Together, these components account 
for the 2 II-dB predicted gam of the K = 15, r = 1/6 convo-
lutIonal code, IO-bIt Reed-Solomon code concatenatIOn ver-
sus the current NASA-standard K = 7, r = 1/2 convolutIOnal 
code, 8-blt Reed-Solomon code concatenatIOn 
The second step m the ImtIaI phase was to evaluate the 
costs and rIsks to the Gahleo project of selectmg particular 
sets of code parameters The costs assOCiated With varymg each 
of the code parameters can be placed m three baSIC categones 
(l) effects on encoder complexity, (2) effects on decoder 
complexity, and (3) effects on other spacecraft and ground 
systems 
Encoder compleXity grows only modestly With constraInt 
length K and reciprocal code rate N = l/r The encoder needs a 
shift register of length K and N sets of taps (exclUSive-OR 
gates) For good codes, the total number of taps IS roughly 
proportIOnal to N Technology was Immediately avallable to 
bulld any encoder With K <; 15 and r ~ 1/6, so encoder 
compleXity was not a major dnver m the selectIon of code 
parameters 
In contrast, decoder compleXity grows exponentially With 
constramt length K Memory and computatIOnal reqUirements 
for a Vlterbl decoder mcrease as 2K Vlterbl decoders operat-
Ing at 100 kbps are not currently avaIlable for values of K 
greater than about 10 However, 100-kbps decoders for 
K = 13 to 15 should be achievable WithIn the next two years 
based on VLSI technology 
Decoder compleXity Increases only modestly With recipro-
cal code rate N Decoder memory requIrements are mdepen-
dent of N, and computatIOnal reqUirements mcrease only 
linearly With N Thus, decoder compleXity was not a limitIng 
factor m the chOice of code rate 
Even though decreasmg the code rate has relatively mmor 
effects on the encoder and decoder, It has slgmficant effects 
on other spacecraft and ground systems, espeCially m a retro-
fitted system like the one proposed for GalIleo, whose ongmal 
system deSign was based on old assumptIOns about the best 
codes avaIlable The channel symbol rate mcreases Imearly 
With reCiprocal code rate N for a fixed mformatlOn bit rate 
Therefore, bandWidth reqUirements mcrease Imearly With 
N, the smallest SUitable subcarner frequency IS proportIOnal 
to N, and symbol clock speeds are proportIOnal to N The 
symbol Slgnal-to-nolse ratio IS less than the bit Slgnal-to-
nOise ratIO by 10 loglo N dB, and symbol trackmg might be 
lffipaIred 
Increasmg constramt length has no such Side effects on 
other spacecraft and ground systems The costs of choosmg a 
long constraint length code are confmed to mcreased com-
pleXity m the encoder and decoder, prImarIly the decoder 
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The selectlOn of code parameters for GaWeo thus bOlled 
down to the resolutlOn of two major Issues how much band-
width expanSlOn GaWeo could tolerate and what constramt 
length would permit low-nsk decoder development before 
GaWeo's encounter at Jupiter To answer these questIOns, code 
perfonnance evaluatIOns were needed for the combmatlOns of 
code parameters most acceptable (m tenns of costs) m the 
GaWeo application 
The trurd and fmal step m the mltlal phase of the study was 
to perform new cursory code searches m the code spaces K = 13, 
15 and r = 1/2, 1/4 Figures 2 and 3 show some typiCal per-
formance results from thls very abbreViated study The data 
pomts plotted m Figs 2 and 3 represent SImulated code per-
formance under IdeallZmg assumptlOns for a representative 
"best found code" for each combmatlOn of code parameters 
The Ideahzmg assumptIOns are descnbed m the next sectIOn 
At mterestmg levels of bit error rate (10-6 to 10-5 for con-
catenated codmg and 5 X 10-3 for nonconcatenated codmg), 
these curves mdlcate that 0 8 to 0 9 dB of performance gam 
IS obtamed by gomg from rate 1/2 to rate 1/4 and a little 
over 0 1 dB by gomg from constramt length 13 to constramt 
length 15 The project evaluated these predicted mcremental 
perfonnance gams relative to the costs and nsks of selectmg 
different constramt lengths and code rates 
The constramt length Issue was resolved m favor of gomg all 
the way to the maxImum constramt length conSidered m the 
study, K = 15 Current stndes m the development of the BIG 
Vlterbl Decoder2 for the DSN mdlcate that trus assumptIOn 
was realistic A prototype of a K = 15 Vlterbl decoder should 
be completed by late 1990 
The project's pOSItion on code rate was to stay With rate 
1/2 If at all pOSSible, because trus would confme changes on 
the spacecraft to the new encoder (Plus a SWitch for mvokmg 
the expenmental code optIOn) However, given the large pay-
off m codmg gam for gomg from rate 1/2 to 1/4, the reqUired 
spacecraft modificatIOns were evaluated for rates down to 
1/4 Code rates lower than 1/4 could not be conSidered, 
because GaWeo's RadiO Frequency Subsystem could not 
tolerate more than a doublmg of the subcarner frequency 
Eventually, the deCISion was made to select a code With rate 
1/4, because thls was the only alternative that would guarantee 
a worthwhlle performance gam of at least 1 dB Tills chOice 
of code rate means that the spacecraft needs not only an 
optIOnal expenmental encoder but also a mecharusm for 
doub1mg the subcarner frequency and symbol clock rate 
whenever the optIOnal encoder IS mvoked Appropnate modifi-
cations to Galileo's Telemetry Modu1atlOn Umt were approved 
2Work on thIS decoder will be reported In subsequent Issues 
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by the project m order to support the experImental rate 1/4 
code 
With the code parameters selected at K = 15, r = 1/4, 
approXlffiately 1 5 dB of theoretical relative codmg gam was 
the goal Some portlOn of the theoretical gam will undoubtedly 
be whittled away due to such thmgs as extra radio loss and the 
effects of non-Ideal mterleavmg A practical target was set for 
at least 1 dB of real net gam from the experImental code 
V. The Abbreviated Code Search 
for Galileo 
The ongmal code search mvestlgated thousands of codes 
With constramt lengths 13, 14, 15 and code rates 1/4, 1/5, 1/6 
Randomly selected codes were subjected to a qUick lrutlal eval-
uatIOn based on free distance calculatIOns and transfer func-
tion bounds on the error probabulty Full Vlterbl decoder 
SImulatIOns were then perfonned for Just a handful of best 
candidates from the mltlal evaluatIOn 
The best code found durmg the ongmal study was a con-
stram t length 15 , rate 1/6 code With connectIOn vectors 
46321, 51271, 63667, 70535, 73277, 76513 The ongmal 
work only cursonly exammed codes With the particular com-
bmatlOn of parameters K = 15, r = 1/4, and thus a new code 
search was needed to recommend an expenmental code for 
Gableo 
Due to the short time constramts on mputs to the proJect's 
declSlon to lffiplement an expenmental code, the Gableo code 
search could not be as thorough as the search conducted dur-
mg the ongmal work A declSlon was made to focus on (15, 
1/4) codes whose four connection vectors are subsets of the 
SIX connection vectors of the best (15,1/6) code found dunng 
the ongmal study The ratIOnale for trus chOice IS the mverse 
of the "good codes generate good codes" notIOn [1] that guided 
much of the onglnal work AllIS of these "subset codes" were 
given a prelImmary evaluation usmg free distance calculatIOns 
and transfer functlOn bound techniques A few non-subset 
codes were also tested, but none performed better than the 
best of the subset codes 
All codes were tested over a very narrow range of blt-
energy to nOlse-spectral-denslty ratio (Eb/NO) between 0 3 dB 
and 0 5 dB 3 ThiS range of E biN 0 was selected to approxI-
mately satisfy Gahleo's dual bit error rate requirements of 
3 All values quoted for E biN 0 In tlus report refer to the blt-energy 
to nOlSe-spectral-denslty ratio for the convolutional code alone For 
concatenated codmg, thIS IS equIValent to treating all of the Reed-
Solomon code's symbols as mformatlon symbols 
5 X 10-3 for the convolutIOnal code alone, and 10-5 for the 
convolutIOnal code concatenated with GalIleo's (255,223) 
8-blt Reed-Solomon code All error performance compan-
sons were based on Ideal assumptIOns, and they do not Include 
allowances for real-system degradations due to radIO loss, 
fintte quantIzation of decoder Inputs, or non-Ideal Interleav-
Ing of Reed-Solomon symbols 
The speCifiC IdealIZIng assumptIons used for all the Gahleo-
dtrected Vlterbl decoder simulatIOns were (1) essentially no 
quantIzation of metncs (precIsion hmlted only by the 64-blt 
floatIng POInt precIsion of the computer), (2) 128-blt memory 
path truncatIOn length, and (3) Ideal InterleavIng of Reed-
Solomon symbols Metnc quantization IS actually 3 bits for 
the current NASA-standard (7,1/2) MCD(Maxlmum-hkehhood 
ConvolutIOnal Decoder), and It was assumed to be 4 bits for 
most of the ongInal code search work For the current study, 
It was felt that Slffiulatlng an Ideal soft-deCISIOn Vlterbl decoder 
(I e , no quantization of metncs) would produce a fatrer com-
panson of relattve code performance, because there was no 
hme to optImlZe the chotce of quanttzatlOn levels for any 
tested code Memory path truncation length IS Infintte for an 
Ideal Vlterbl decoder and 64 bits for the current NASA-
standard (7,1/2) MCD A rough rule of thumb developed for 
the smaller constraint length codes IS that the truncatIOn 
length should be about 5 times the constraint length [6] In 
order for the decoder to approach Ideal performance ThiS 
factor of 5 may have to be Increased somewhat for the low 
slgnal-to-nolse rattos tYPical of a concatenated system A 
128-blt truncahon length was Judged adequate to cover 
constraInt lengths through K = 15 Gallleo's 8-blt Reed-
Solomon symbols are Interleaved to a depth of only two 
symbols, and thiS IS grossly InsuffiCient for removing Inter-
symbol dependenCies Average lengths of error bursts from 
(15,1/4) decoders are approXimately 30 bits at Gahleo's 
requtred performance levels However, Without a good model 
for eshmatlng Reed-Solomon code performance In the face of 
Intersymbol dependenCies, the fatrest approach to evaluating 
relattve code performance was to compare all codes on the 
baSIS of an Ideal interleavIng assumptIOn 
The results of the prehmlnary evaluations of the 15 subset 
codes are shown In Table 2 The codes are lIsted In order of 
predicted ment at E biN 0 = 0 5 dB, based on an approximate 
error probability lower bound denved from a transfer func-
tion expansion 4 The table also shows the free distance for 
each code, a parameter which determInes code performance 
40 Olvsalar and S Oohnar, "All K = 15, r = 1/4 Codes Derived From 
the Best K = 15, r = 1/6 Code," JPL 10M 331-872-324 (mternaI 
document), Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, July 27, 
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at extremely low error probabl11tles or high values of Eb/NO 
Somewhat surpnsmgly, at the low Eb/NO requIred for Gahleo, 
some of the poorest subset codes under the maxtrflum free 
distance cntenon are some of the best codes under the trans-
fer functIOn bound cntenon (and vice versa) Unfortunately, 
neither cntenon prOVides a deflmtIve Indicator of relatIve 
code performance In thiS range of Eb/NO 
Four of the subset codes were selected for further testing 
VIa full slffiulabon of the Vlterbl decoder The four selected 
codes Included both of the top-ranked codes under the two 
cntena discussed above The Vlterbl decoder Simulation would 
prOVide a deflmtIve companson of code performance If It 
could run long enough Its major shortcomIng IS the Inordmate 
amount of computer time reqUired for each simulatIOn De-
coding 200,000 bits for one (15,1/4) code at one value of 
Eb/NO consumes about 60 hours of CPU tIme on a Sun 
3/260 computer 
The results of the full Simulation tests of the four candi-
date subset codes are shown In Table 3 The table also 11sts 
full Simulation results for two non-subset codes One of these 
was suggested In an earlier study [3] as a perturbation of the 
subset code With maximum free distance, and the other IS 
denved from a good (13,1/4) code 
The codes In Table 3 were tested at the low end of the 
deSIred range m Eb/NO (03 dB) In order to maximize the 
number of error samples for a vahd statIstical companson 
For companson purposes, all codes were subjected to the same 
extremely long sequence of 800,000 notse samples 
Table 3 lists both the Simulated bit error rate and the simu-
lated symbol error rate for 8-blt Reed-Solomon symbols 
The symbol error rate IS the predominant factor that deter-
mines the performance of each candidate convolutional code 
when concatenated With Gallleo's Reed-Solomon outer 
code Symbol error rates of 2 1 X 10-2 to 2 5 X 10-2 cor-
respond to concatenated code bit error rates of 10-6 to 
10-5 , under the assumption of Ideal InterleavIng of Reed-
Solomon symbols 
Each estImate of bit error rate or symbol error rate In 
Table 3 was based on 200,000 decoded bits Due to the pro-
pensity of convolutional decoder errors to occur In long 
bursts, each (15,1/4) code Simulated at 03 dB only produced 
slightly more than 100 Independent error bUrsts The corre-
sponding la accuracy In the bit error rate and the symbol 
error rate estimates IS about 10 to 15 percent 
The two subset codes that were top-ranked accordIng to 
one of the two cntena for prelImInary code evaluation pro-
duced more Simulated bit errOrs and more Simulated symbol 
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errors than the two tested subset codes that were not top-
ranked on eIther prehmmary scale The performance of the 
latter two codes could not be dIstmgUlshed WIth any degree of 
statlstlcal sIgmficance, the code WIth the hIgher free dIstance 
(dfree = 35) was nommated for the ongmal expenmental en-
coder breadboard deSIgn and IS the code ultimately selected for 
lffiplementatlOn on Gahleo The two non-subset codes hsted 
m Table 2 dId not fare as well as the two best subset codes 
ApprOXImately a dozen addItIonal non-subset codes suggested 
from vanous sources were partially Simulated, but these simu-
latIOns were aborted long before the decodmg of 200,000 bIts 
when It became apparent that theIr performance was mfenor 
to that of the recommended code 
A programmmg ghtch was discovered m the random num-
ber generator whIch was used for the results m Table 3 It IS 
not known whether the madvertently programmed random 
number generator has deSirable statIstlcal properties Two of 
the codes hsted m Table 3 were retested With a properly re-
programmed random number generator These two codes 
were the recommended code for Gahleo and the code With the 
largest free dIstance The results of the tests WIth the new 
random number generator are shown m Table 4 The table 
shows simulatlOn results at Eb/NO = 03 dB and 05 dB for 
both codes, and at Eb/NO = 0 1 dB and 0 7 dB for the recom-
mended code only The error rate estimates are based on 
200,000 decoded bIts for Eb/NO = 0 3 dB and 0 5 dB, 100,000 
bits for Eb/NO = 01 dB, and 400,000 bits for Eb/NO = 0 7 dB 
The correspondmg 1 a accuracy m the error rate estimates IS 
about 10 to 15 percent for E biN 0 = 0 1 dB and 0 3 dB, and 
15 to 20 percent for Eb/NO = 0 5 dB and 0 7 dB 
The recommended code won all comparative Simulation 
tests for bit error rate performance With both random number 
generators, though many differences were not statlstlcally 
slgmfIcant mdlVldually It won all but two symbol error rate 
compansons, losmg by statistically mSIgmficant margms to 
one code m Table 3 and a dIfferent code at one value of 
Eb/NO m Table 4 Bit error rate compansons were weighted 
more heavlly than symbol error rate compansons, due to 
Gallleo project emphaSIS on lffiprovmg non-concatenated per-
formance, and due to the dubiOUS vahdlty of the Ideal mter-
leavmg assumption that was necessary to dIrectly Imk convo-
lutIOnal code symbol error rates With concatenated code bit 
error rates All m all, the recommended code seems to be a 
solId though not absolutely optlffium code that w1l1 functIOn 
well m ItS mtended apphcatlon on Gallleo 
VI. Comparison With the Current NASA 
Standard (7,1/2) Code 
Table 4 also hsts simulatIOn test results obtamed With the 
reprogrammed random number generator for the current 
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NASA-standard (7,1/2) convolutIOnal code at values of Eb/NO 
rangmg from 1 05 dB to 2 55 dB These error rate estimates 
are based on the same Ideahzmg assumptions used for SImu-
latmg the (15,1/4) codes, and they are several tenths of a 
deCIbel more optimistIC than actual MCD (Maxlmum-hkehhood 
ConvolutIonal Decoder) performance The table shows that at 
Gahleo's deSIred bit error rate of 5 X 10-3 or symbol error 
rate of 25 X 10-2 , the recommended (I5,1/4) code offers 
about 1 5 dB of Improvement over the NASA-standard (7,1/2) 
code under the same Ideal CIrcumstances for both codes 
VII. Galileo Experimental Code 
Specification 
The recommended experlffiental code for Gallleo has 
constraInt length 15 (memory length 14) and rate 1/4 The 
connectIOn vectors for the four output symbols per mput 
mformatlOn bit are represented m octal form as 46321, 
51271, 63667, 70535 EqUlvalently, m bmary form these are 
100110011010001, 101001010111001, 110011110110111, 
111000101011101 Each of the four output bmary code sym-
bols per mput mformatlOn bIt IS obtamed as a modulo-2 sum 
of the current mformation bIt and a subset of the 14 prevIOus 
mformatlon bits correspondmg to the POSItions of the 1 's 
m the appropnate connectlOn vector The leftmost connection 
vector bIt indIcates a connectIon to the current mformation 
bIt, and each succeedmg bit mdlcates a connectIOn or non-
connectIOn to the next most recent mformatIon bit 
A connection dIagram for the Gahleo code IS shown m 
Fig 4 In addItIon to the baSIC code connections, thIS dIagram 
also indIcates that the first and thIrd output symbols should 
be Inverted The alternate symbol inverSIOn has no effect on 
code performance and IS Included solely to aId symbol syn-
chromzatlOn by enSUrIng that the encoder Will not produce 
long runs of O's or 1 's m response to constant mput Alternate 
symbol mverslOn aVOids arbltranly long runs of all O's or all 
l's In response to constant Input as long as the panty of suc-
ceSSIve connectIOn vectors does not alternate odd-even-odd-
even [7] Smce the expenmental code has three connectIon 
vectors WIth odd panty and one With even panty, the panty 
cannot alternate odd-even-odd-even, and the ordenng of the 
output symbols IS mconsequentIal 
VIII. Postscript: An Issue of Code 
Transparency 
Shortly after the chOice of expenmental code for Gahleo, 
the questIon of code transparency arose WIth respect to the 
selected code The present NASA-standard (7,1/2) convolu-
tIOnal code has a useful property that makes It transparent to 
inverSIOn of Input data bits A binary code IS transparent to 
mput mverSIOn If complementmg every bit m the mput data 
stream causes every symbol m the output encoded symbol 
stream to be complemented as well A necessary and sum-
clent condition for the transparency of a rate liN convolu-
tIOnal code IS that all N of Its connection vectors have odd 
panty 
The code transparency feature IS useful because a max unum-
hkehhood decoder encountenng an accidentally mverted, 
transparently coded symbol stream wlil decode the exact com-
plement of the maxlmum-hkehhood data stream, and the true 
maxlmum-hkehhood data bits can be easily recovered by re-
moval of an overall bmary amblgUlty In contrast, an acciden-
tally mverted symbol stream encoded by a non-transparent code 
will produce decoded output from which the true maxlmum-
hkehhood data bits cannot be duectly recovered 
Gahleo's blphase modulated symbol stream possesses an 
mherent sign amblgUlty that must be resolved at some pomt 
If the symbols are encoded by a non-transparent code, ambl-
gUlty removal must precede decodmg Transparently coded 
symbols, on the other hand, may be decoded either before or 
after the amblgUlty IS resolved 
Code transparency was not a constrammg crltenon dunng 
either the ongmal extensive code search or the ilmlted Gahleo-
duected search reported here Transparent codes are the 
exceptIOn rather than the rule For example, only one-sIXteenth 
of all (15,1/4) convolutIOnal codes are transparent As a result, 
not many tested long constramt length codes happen to be 
transparent Not one of the (15,1/4) codes evaluated dunng 
the Gahleo-dlrected search IS transparent In particular, the 
recommended expenmental code chOIce for Gahleo IS not 
transparent 
A transparent code was constructed by makmg a tmy modi-
ficatIOn to the recommended expenmental code The motiva-
tIOn for thiS particular modificatIOn was a potential small 
performance advantage suggested by certam symmetry con-
sideratIOns as apphed to the first three bits and last three bits 
of the recommended code's connectIOn vectors The trans-
parent code differs from the recommended code by Just one 
bit m one of ItS four connectIOn vectors The connectIOn 
vectors for the transparent code are 46321, 51273, 63667, 
70535 
The transparent code has been subjected to simulatIOn tests 
under the same Ideal assumptIOns that apphed to the other 
codes tested and reported above, usmg the reprogrammed 
random number generator only The simulatIOn results for the 
transparent code are hsted m Table 5 alongside the comparable 
results for the non-transparent recommended Gahleo expen-
mental code 
The transparent code outperformed the recommended code 
at two of four tested values of EblNo If measured by simu-
lated Reed-Solomon symbol error rate, or at one of four 
values of EblNo If measured by simulated bit error rate No 
other code previously tested had ever outscored the recom-
mended code m more than one category However, all differ-
ences m simulated error rates for the two codes were statls-
tlcally mSlgmflcant 
Proper perspective for mterpretmg the simulation results 
can be obtamed only by evaluatmg the raw estimated error 
rates with respect to the statistical uncertamtles m the simula-
tIOn predictIOns Figures 5 and 6 plot the simulated bit and 
symbol error rates for the transparent and non-transparent 
codes In these figures, the performance traces for both codes 
are plotted as Wide swaths mdlcatmg ±Ia uncertamty around 
the nommal error rate estimates hsted m Table 5 Estimates 
of the statistical uncertamty of the simulatIOn results are based 
on a geometnc model for Vlterbl decoder error bursts [5] 
The plots m Figs 5 and 6 show no dlscermble performance 
difference between the transparent and non-transparent codes 
over the tested range of E biN 0 All of the small numencal 
differences m Table 5 pale m slgmficance next to the statiSti-
cal uncertamtles mherent m the simulation Furthermore, 
even these small differences tend to cancel each other for these 
two codes Each code's performance swaths are mtertwmed 
both above and below the other's over the full tested range 
of E biN 0 The bottom-hne conclusIOn to be drawn from 
Figs 5 and 6 IS that the Gahleo proJect's chOIce between the 
transparent and the non-transparent code had to be based on 
factors other than simulated code performance The declSlon 
of the Gahleo project was that transparency was an msuffl-
clent reason to change the selected expenmental code 
IX. Summary 
The Gahleo expenmental code search resulted m the code 
selectIOn depicted m Fig 4 The code parameters were chosen 
to optimize performance wlthm cost and nsi< constramts 
consistent with retrofittmg the new code mto the eXlstmg 
Gahleo system design and launch schedule The particular 
code was recommended after a very hmlted search among 
good codes with the chosen parameters The recommended 
code IS a sohd though not absolutely optimum code that Will 
functIOn well m ItS mtended apphcatlOn on Gahleo It Will 
theoretically Yield about 1 5 dB of Improvement under Ideal-
Izmg assumptIOns relative to the current NASA-standard code 
at Gahleo's demed bit error rates ThiS Ideal predicted gam 
mcludes enough cushlon to meet the target of at least 1 dB of 
enhancement under real, non-ldeaJ conditions The (non-
transparent) experunentaJ code can be trlVlally modified to 
form a transparent code essentially eqUlvaJent m performance, 
but thiS mollificatIOn was not approved for GaJlieo 
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Table 1 The quest for coding gain 
Codmg 
Requued E bIN 0 non-optlmahty Code for 10-6 BER, dB relative to 
Shannon hmlt, dB 
Uncoded 1054 1213 
Current 478 637 
convolutional 
(7,1/2) 
Current 253 412 
concatenated 
(7,1/2) + 8-blt R-S 
Code search 042 201 
best code 
(15,1/6) + lo-bit R-S 
Shannon limit -159 000 
(unknown code of 
arbItrary complexIty) 
Table 2 Preliminary evaluation of subset codes 
Code connection vectors 
(51271,70535,73277,76513)* 
51271,63667,70535,76513 
(51271,63667,70535,73277)* 
(46321,51271,63667,70535)* 
46321,51271,63667,76513 
46321,63667,70535,73277 
46321,51271,70535,76513 
46321,51271,70535,73277 
51271,63667,73277,76513 
46321,51271,73277,76513 
63667,70535,73277,76513 
46321,63667,70535,76513 
46321,63667,73277,76513 
46321, 70535, 73277,76513 
(46321,51271,63667,73277)* 
*Codes selected for full sunulatlon 
32 
34 
34 
35 
36 
35 
34 
34 
35 
36 
34 
37 
36 
36 
38 
Approxunate 
BER bound at 
05 dB 
Codmggam 
relative to 
current 
concatenated 
code, dB 
000 
211 
412 
91 
92 
Table 3 Simulation results for candidate codes 
Code connection vectors 
(46321, 51271, 63667, 70535)*t 
(51271,63667,70535,76513)* 
(46321,51271,63667,73277)* 
46321,51271,63667,73257 
45177,53365,62313,75655 
(51271,70535,73277,76513)* 
*Subset codes from Table 2 
d free 
35 
34 
38 
37 
35 
32 
tRecommended (15,1/4) experimental code for Gahleo 
Simulated 
bit error 
rate at 
03 dB 
106 X 10-2 
107 X 10-2 
111 X 10-2 
112 X 10-2 
1 16 X 10-2 
120 X 10-2 
Simulated 
symbol error 
rate at 
03 dB 
245 X 10-2 
2 37 X 10-2 
260 X 10-2 
264 X 10-2 
267 X 10-2 
274 X 10-2 
Table 4 Simulation results With reprogrammed random number generator 
Code 
connection 
vectors 
(46321,51271, 
63667,70535)t 
46321,51271, 
63667, 73277 
(171,133)* 
dfree 
35 
38 
10 
*Current NASA standard (7,1/2) code 
Simulated 
bit error 
rate 
1 77 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
9 5 X 10-3 @ 0 3 dB 
4 2 x 10-3 @ 0 5 dB 
2 2 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
9 5 X 10-3 @ 0 3 dB 
4 9 X 10-3 @ 0 5 dB 
3 68 X 10-2 @ 1 05 dB 
1 37 X 10-2 @ 1 55 dB 
1 11 X 10-2 @ 1 65 dB 
94 X 10-3 @ 1 75 dB 
7 6 x 10-3 @ 1 85 dB 
5 9 x 10-3 @ 1 9S dB 
4 4 X 10-3 @ 2 05 dB 
1 3 X 10-3 @ 2 S5 dB 
tRecommended (15,1/4) expenmental code for Gahleo 
Simulated 
symbol error 
rate 
4 22 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
224x 10-2 @03dB 
1 08 X 10-2 @ 0 5 dB 
5 1 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
2 16 X 10-2 @ 0 3 dB 
1 16 X 10-2 @ 0 5 dB 
8 53 x 10-2 @ 1 05 dB 
341 X 10-2 @ 1 55 dB 
2 77 X 10-2 @ 1 65 dB 
237x 1O-2 @175dB 
1 91 X 10-2 @ 1 85 dB 
1 SIX 10-2 @ 1 9S dB 
1 14 X 10-2 @ 2 05 dB 
3 2 X 10-3 @ 2 S5 dB 
Table 5 Performance comparison of Gahleo experimental code (non-transparent) 
and modified code (transparent) 
Code 
connection 
vectors 
(46321,51271, 
63667,70535)t 
(46321,51273, 
63667,70535) * 
35 
36 
*Modlfied (15,1/4) code (transparent) 
Sunulated 
bit error 
rate 
1 77 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
9 5 X 10-3 @ 0 3 dB 
4 2 X 10-3 @ 0 5 dB 
2 2 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
1 87 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
8 5 X 10-3 @ 0 3 dB 
46 X 10-3 @ 0 5 dB 
2 3 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
tRecornrnended (15,1/4) expenrnental code for GaiJleo (non-transparent) 
Sunulated 
symbol error 
rate 
4 22 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
2 24 X 10-2 @ 0 3 dB 
1 08 X 10-2 @ 0 5 dB 
5 1 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
445 X 10-2 @ 0 1 dB 
2 04 X 10-2 @ 0 3 dB 
1 07 X 10-2 @ 0 5 dB 
5 3 X 10-3 @ 0 7 dB 
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concatenated) 
Fig 3 Best codes found during code parameter selection 
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catenated With (255,223) Reed-Solomon code 
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Strawman Optical Reception Development 
Antenna (SORDA) 
E L Kerr 
Communications Systems Research Section 
A strawman design of a ground-based statIOn for receIving optIcal commumcatlOns 
from deep space IS presented ThIs strawman WIll serve as a baSIS for further study and de-
sIgn refinement The recommendatIOn to bUIld rather than to use an eXIsting facIlIty IS ex-
plmned Parameters of the design have been selected to postulate a workable system, 
starting with a lO-m-dzameter, hexagonally segmented, flO 5 pnmary mlmJr The effects 
of variatIOns of design parameters on performance and cost are dIscussed Some deszgn 
formulas are Included An electro-optlcal functIOnal block diagram IS presented and 
dIscussed Cost calculatIOns are based on a prevIOus cost model for the hardware or on 
tYPIcal constructIOn costs per umt area for several types of faCIlitIes Other cost factors 
are Included In the usual way for ConstructIon of Facliltles The ratIo of high and low 
reasonable values was less than a factor of 2, with a best estImate of under $16,000,000 
I. Strategy for Optical Reception 
Development 
A long-range concept has been established for the develop-
ment and deployment of optical commUnIcatIOns for plane-
tary use and beyond The concept IS based on a number of 
assumptions, and although It has been modified occaSIOnally 
as reqUired by new constraInts such as mission launch-date 
changes, ItS basIc mgred!ents have remaIned very stable for 
several years Those key Ingredients are (I) a ground-based 
optical reception development antenna by 1993, ready for the 
followmg Item, (2) a mission-augmentatIOn flight expenment 
package aboard CaSSlnI, to be launched In 1995, (3) a space-
borne R&D optical receptIOn station m conjunctIOn With the 
space statIOn by 1999, (4) a user spacecraft transceiver by 
2000, and (5) an operatIOnal optical reception statIOn m geo-
synchronous orbit by about 2015 
Other optical commUnIcatIOns development concepts are 
pOSSible One could skip the ground-based optical receptIOn 
development antenna and start directly With space borne opti-
cal reception However, It IS believed that before major re-
sources Will be committed for a space borne faCility, substan-
tial confidence m the utility and performance of optical com-
mUnIcatIOns technology must be established Furthermore, It 
IS believed that the space borne faCilities Will not be fully de-
veloped Immediately but, like the current deep-space network, 
Will contInue to mcrease m capabilIty long after they first be-
come operatIOnal Thus, the ground-based antenna Will be a 
key begmmng pomt m the development of deep-space optical 
communicatIOn 
Below, the strawman optical receptIOn development an-
tenna IS mtroduced A ratIOnale IS outhned whIch favors budd-
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mg the antenna over rentmg time on eXIstmg astrononucal 
faclhtles Vanous charactenstlcs of a model faclhty that IS 
adequate for the proposed expenments are then descnbed 
Values of some parameters have been selected as a startmg 
pomt for further diSCUSSion and research An electro-optical 
functIonal block diagram IS presented and explamed Pre-
hmmary estimated costs with high and low ranges are also 
presented on the baSIS of a combmatIon of several different 
methods of costmg 
II. Introduction to the Strawman Optical 
Reception Development Antenna 
A strawman optIcal reception development antenna based 
on the ground, together with the associated pedestal, observa-
tory bUlldmg, dome, sunshades, and signal processmg, acquI-
SItion, trackmg, and control systems, IS postulated It WIll 
support development of trackmg and data acqulSltlOn for deep-
space probes as commurucatlons frequencIes are raised to the 
vISible reglOn 
VIsible optical commurucatIon from deep space Will ml-
tlally be accomphshed m spIte of the dlsruptmg effects of the 
Earth's atmosphere The optIcal phase of the received Slgnal 
Will be Ignored Duect detectlOn and photon countmg Will ex-
plOlt the granulanty of the optical signal to suppress nOlse 
The optIcal coherence Will not be wasted, however, a narrow-
band optIcal predetectlOn filter Will allow dlscnmmatlOn 
agamst solar mterference 
The optIcal receptIon antenna Will be concerned pnmanly 
wIth photon collectlOn Costs will be reduced by acceptmg 
conSiderable blur Coarse lmagmg of a portlOn of the received 
beam WIll permIt acquISition and trackmg of deep-space 
probes Imagmg of natural bodies Will be no better than ade-
quate to venfy suffiCiently accurate coarse pomtmg of the an-
tenna to a preselected portion of the sky Very fast l uncor-
rected pnmary optiCS WIll further sacnfice Image quahty for 
cost reduction by maktng the entue optIcal tram fit Wlthm the 
sphere swept out by the motion of the pnmary collector The 
pnmary collector WIll consist of low-mass, ngldly mounted, 
hexagonal reflectmg segments 
I In optics, "fast" means that hght passmg through a lens converges to a 
focus m a distance that IS short compared to the aperture dIameter, 
and "slow" mearIS the convergence distance IS long The focal ratio or 
f number IS the raUo of the focal length F to the aperture diameter D, 
so the larger the f number, the slower the lens and the slower the 
beam produced by the lens If the lens IS used for photography, fast 
lenses allow rapid exposure of the fUm to the requued density, and 
slow lenses make the exposure process slow 
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DaytIme commUnIcatlOn to Wlthm a small solar elongatIOn 
angle Will present sunshadmg and convective aIrflow problems 
not prevlOusly encountered by astronomical observatones 
The conventional pau of mendlOnal external dome shutters 
Will not be used Instead, an aperture plate runnIng m men-
dlOnal tracks and a pan of zonal shutters, above and below 
the plate, Will hmlt the dome aperture to the same Slze as the 
telescope aperture (see Fig 1) 
A sohd cover Will be selectable for mountmg on the aper-
ture plate to seal the dome agamst mclement weather, espe-
Cially when rugh wmds are expected When the antenna IS m 
use, the aperture plate may carry a selected sunshade The sun-
shade Will be rotated aXIally to prevent duect sunhght mCl-
dence on the pnmary muror A sunshade Will be selected ac-
cordmg to the solar elongation angle from the deep-space 
probe m order to shade suffiCiently Without bemg unreason-
ably long, unduly reducmg the field of Vlew, or unnecessanly 
obstructmg the aperture One sunshade Will conSISt of a clear-
aperture tube for use when the solar elongatIOn angle IS large 
Two other sunshades, contammg mternal vanes With coarse 
or fine spacmg, WIll be used when the solar elongatIon angle IS 
mtermedlate or small A control system wtll mamtam ahgn-
ment of the dome, aperture, sunshade, and telescope hne of 
Sight 
The dome deSign prulosophy and observatory SIte selectlOn 
cntena WIll dIffer from those usually apphed by astronomers 
Large seemg d.sturbances caused by the dome and sunshades, 
as well as by nIghttIme or daytime operatIon, WIll be tolerated 
along With conSIderable blur Altitude and exceptIonal seemg 
Will hkewlse be traded for hIgh vlSlblhty and easy lOgIStICS 
III. Design Issues and Cost Drivers 
A. The Decision to Build a New Facility or to Use an 
Existing Facility 
A new facIlzty should be bUIlt 
Concerns expressed below preclude the use of an eXIStmg 
faclhty In summary, these are as follows (1) only a few faclh-
ties have telescopes large enough to demonstrate optIcal com-
mUnIcation at SignIficant data rates over representative large 
dIstances, (2) no eXlstmg faclhty has the sunshades reqwred 
for daytime receptIOn, nor could any faclhty accommodate an 
adequate sunshade Wlthm ItS dome, (3) eXlstmg faclhtles were 
not deSIgned to cope With the added heatmg from daytIme 
operatIOn, nor would they cool rapIdly enough to aVOid de-
gradmg the performance expected by nIghttIme users, (4) con-
flicts WIth other users might be aVOlded by obtammg excluSlve 
use, but exclUSIve use IS not avaIlable on any telescope that IS 
suffiCIently large for a convmcmg demonstratlOn, and (5) 
short-term exclusIve use of a large telescope mIght be obtam-
able for a cnsls such as a flyby planetary encounter, but optI-
cal commumcatlons expenments are not bemg planned as 
cnses 
1 Adequate dJallleter for a significant data rate Demon-
stratIOn of optical receptIOn from Saturn at a data rate of 100 
kbps IS part of the current concept The mlmmum usable 
collector dIameter IS 10 meters, to proVIde somethmg less than 
a 3-dB margm when recelVlng below the atmosphere under 
favorable weather condItIons If time on an eXlstmg lO-m 
faclhty were unavaIlable for thIS demonstration, one could 
stIll receIve 25 kbps from Saturn WIth a 5-m telescope like the 
one at Palomar, or 6 25 kbps WIth a 2 5-m telescope hke the 
100-mch Hooker telescope on Mt WIlson WIth any of these 
telescopes, there IS always a short enough range somewhere on 
the way to Saturn wltrun wruch 100-kbps optIcal commumca-
tlon IS pOSSIble Nevertheless, It IS Important to demonstrate 
optical commumcatIon at a reasonable data rate all the way to 
Saturn m order to show the capabIlity of copmg WIth pomtmg 
problems and long loop delays 
Acceptmg data rates from Saturn as small as 625 kbps or 
even 25 kbps would be a dlsappomtment, smce It would mean 
dlscardmg all potentIal for mISSIOn augmentatIon If the optical 
commumcatlOn works well Future mISSIOns are consldenng 
multispectral Imagers and synthetIC aperture radar sCIence 
capabllttles, sensors whIch generate enormous amounts of 
data The current plan IS to show that optical commumcatlOn 
can bnng those data home 
2 The need for sunshades A convmcmg demonstratIon 
requues daylight receptIon as well as mghttlme reception, be-
cause many people do not understand that a telescope WIth 
good filtenng can look through the blue sky The expenments 
must further demonstrate receptIOn when the elongatIon of 
Saturn from the sun IS relatively small, Ideally as little as 3 de-
grees, m order to show capablhty comparable to that of radIO 
In order to receIve commumcatlOns at small solar elonga-
tions, the optical antenna or telescope must be sunshaded 
DIrect sunhght on the pnmary mirror would produce mtol-
erable scattenng 
No eXlstmg astronomIcal faclltty of the requued SIze can 
accommodate a sunshade of the reqUIred length wlthm ItS 
dome Astronomers do not use sunshades on the ends of thelf 
telescopes, they use the earth as a sunshade by observmg at 
mght Domes are very expensIve, they are not usually bUIlt 
larger than the sIze needed to clear the telescope as It swmgs 
Therefore, If an optical reception development faCIlity IS 
not constructed, one must obtam permIssIon not only to rent 
time on an eXlstmg faCIlity, but also to modIfy the faCIlity 
One would need to add sunshade mountmg tracks and m-
tenor shutters to the dome and proVIde for storage of the sun-
shades durmg mclement weather Trus modIfIcatIOn of an 
eXlstmg faCIlity would m Itself be a large ConstructIOn of 
FaCIlities (C of F) project, but C of F money IS rarely used 
to modIfy a rented faCIlity A request for funds to do that 
would be dIscouraged from the start 
3 Thermal problems with existIng facilities Large astro-
nomIcal faCIlitIes keep then domes closed dunng the day-
time Opemng them would cause heatmg of the mtenor and 
would set up turbulent convectIOn currents These would blur 
the Images, requue opemng up the field of VIew, and degrade 
the commumcatlon link performance by forcmg acceptance 
of extra background light Most of the current analyses have 
made some allowance for such effects However, the convec-
tion currents would not dIe out until several mghttlme vlew-
mg hours were lost One could not aVOId schedule confllcts 
WIth other users by promlsmg to use the telescope only dunng 
the day and to clear away all the equIpment by rughtfall The 
next day the astronomIcal users would complam that the see-
mg dunng then vlewmg time was spoded because the telescope 
was stIll hot 
Even worse, thermal shocks can dIstort the muror The old 
large murors (e g , those on Mt WIlson and Mt Palomar) were 
made from Pyrex or even bottle glass Pyrex has a huge ther-
mal expansIon coeffICIent (for glasses), and bottle glass IS 
worse It would take weeks for such mlHors to settle down 
after exposure to daytime temperatures If the dome were 
opened dunng the day If the faCIlity dId not have a modern, 
relatively thermally msensltIve mmor, It would be dIfficult to 
obtam permISSIon for daytime use at all AlternatIvely, one 
mIght have to retrofIt the faCIlity WIth a speCially deSIgned au-
I 
condltlOmng system 
4 Exclusive use requires accepting a small diameter Con-
fllcts WIth other users mIght be aVOIded, of course, by secunng 
exclUSIve use of a faCIlity Any attempt to obtam exclUSIve use 
of an eXlstmg faCIlity WIth a lO-m-dlameter telescope, how-
ever, appears to be hopeless If a small mIrror sIze were ac-
cepted, It mIght be pOSSIble to negotiate exclUSIve use of some 
eXlstmg telescope facIlity (e g, the Hooker telescope) along 
With permission to mount sunshades on It 
The sunshades would have to be bUIlt, retrofitted, and fi-
nanced as speCIal test fixtures to be dIscarded after the demon-
strations One would still have to determme If the degradatIOn 
of the Imagmg (and of the Slgnal-to-background ratio) due to 
thermal cyclmg would be tolerable for optical commumcatlOns 
demonstratIon purposes 
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The cost of followmg thls procedure would be far less than 
that of the constructIOn of a dedIcated lOom facIhty However, 
It would force us to accept a hmited aperture and a low data 
rate from Saturn AddItIOnally, the procedure would not pro-
VIde a long-term development steppmg stone for future optIcal 
reception systems 
5 Schedulmg problems for sharing a facility WIth adequate 
diameter The DSN could negotiate WIth any facIhty (mclud-
mg the new Keck lOom telescope facIhty) to obtam VIewmg 
hme for an event such as a flyby encounter CassmI, however, 
IS not a flyby Some tests are also deSIrable on the way-say, 
between JupIter and Saturn-but there would be no specIal 
tIme constramt to use as a CT1SIS for negotIatmg purposes 
There would also be no cnsis event once the probe was m 
orbIt 
Puttmg an expenment on an orbIter rather than on a flyby 
mISSIOn offers the advantage of fleXIbIlIty m schedulIng ThIs 
advantage IS much less valuable than a cnSIS when bargaInIng 
for VIeWIng time, however Also, the managers of eXIstIng fa-
cIlItIes WIll be reluctant to gIve tIme when they find out that 
the optical commUnICatIOns expenmenters mtend to modIfy 
the dome, temporanly dISturb the vIewmg, and perhaps mtro-
duce an unknown, relatIvely long term thermal dIstortIOn mto 
the optICS 
B. Telescope 
1 Aperture diameter 
The aperture dUlmeter was chosen to be 10m 
In [1], It was shown that a 10-m telescope IS at the knee 
of the curve of cost versus loganthmlc commUnIcatIOn growth, 
and It proVides adequate optical channel capaCIty for many 
proposed mISSIon requuements 
2 Prunary-secondary spacmg 
The pnmary-secondary spacmg was chosen as half the 
pnmary dUlmeter 
Choosmg the pnmary-secondary spacmg at half the pn-
mary dIameter fixes the pnmary f number close to flO 5 
Actually, If the central obstructIOn IS one hexagon m a four-
nng system, the pnmary f number may be flO 56 Makmg the 
spacmg any shorter would decrease the f number, worsen the 
uncorrected Imagmg unnecessanly, and worsen the departure 
of the paraboloIdal figure from sphenclty Lengthemng the 
pnmary-secondary spacmg would mean that the telescope 
could not swmg wlthm the sphere swept out by the pnmary 
diameter The common diameter of the observatory bUlldmg 
and dome would then have to be mcreased at very substantIal 
cost Whether the uncorrected Image quahty produced by such 
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a fast pnmary beam Will be suffiCIent for the derIvatIOn of ade-
quate pomtmg, acqulSltIOn, and trackmg mformatIOn remams 
to be analyzed In detail 
3 Post-secondary focal pomt 
The post-secondary focal pomt was chosen as the pn-
mary ml"or center 
Just before the focus, a tertiary lens colhmates the beam to 
a convenIent diameter The optical tram from there must fit 
behInd the pnmary mmor Wlthm the sphere swept out by ItS 
radIUS for the cost reasons gIven above ThIS and the secondary 
mmor dIameter set the post-secondary fnumber 
4 Pnmary mnor segmentation 
Segmentation was chosen over a szngle-plece ml"or 
A lO-m-dlameter smgle-plece mmor IS too large and heavy 
to fabncate, coat, or swmg m a telescope For glass mIrrors, 
the thickness must be about one-Sixth the diameter to mam-
tam the polIshed optical figure If the speCific graVity of the 
chosen glass were only 2 5, the muror mass would be 327,000 
kg, and the weight would be 360 tons 
Segmentatzon was chosen over multIple ml"ors 
MultIple mmors and multiple detectors would add detec-
tor nOise WIthout mcreasIng the Signal This could be senous 
at very low hght levels when space probes are very far from 
earth 
Multiple mmors and a smgle detector may requue extra 
hght-collectIon mmors, each WIth ItS own ahgnment reqwre-
ments If energy collectIOn were the sole Issue, thIs would not 
be much worse than the ahgnment requirements of multIple 
segments However, some ImagIng capabIlity IS also necessary 
for the acqulSltIOn and trackIng of the deep-space probe 
Image quahty from a collectIOn of mmors may be much worse 
than that from a segmented mmor This trade must be reeval-
uated after the ImagIng reqUIrements have been better 
determIned 
Segment substrates were chosen to be honeycomb rather 
than solid panels 
A hexagonal glass substrate whose WIdth w across the flats 
IS 1 11 m, whose tluckness IS w/6, and whose denSIty IS 2500 
kg/m3 has a mass per umt area of 462 kg/m2 Panels WIth 
SImilar stiffness and thermal stabIlity, but usmg honeycomb 
core constructIOn,2 can be made WIth mass-to-umt-area ratIOS 
of less than 10 kg/ m 2 
2 P N Swanson, A Lightweight. Low-Cost Deployable Reflector (LDR) , 
JPL Publication 0-2283 (mternal document), Jet PropulSion Labora-
tory, Pasadena, Califorma, June 1985 
Segment alzgnment was chosen to be manual rather than 
automated 
It IS assumed that graVItatIOnal dIstortIon WIll not be prob-
lematic as the telescope IS turned In dIfferent dIrectIons be-
cause of the low mass of the segments and because the truss 
ngldlty need not be comprorrused by such space-flIght reqwre-
ments as low mass and deployabillty 
SegmentatIOn was chosen as hexagonal wIth four rzngs 
and 60 segments 
The Keck telescope has three nngs and 36 segments Seg-
ment WIdth across the flats IS calculated from the number of 
rIngs n and the overall aperture dIameter D as w = D/(2n + 1) 
For the 10-m Keck telescope w IS 1 43 m, and for the SORDA 
w=lllm 
As the number of nngs Increases, the segment SIze, weIght, 
and departure of a sphencal segment figure from the overall 
paraboloIdal figure all decrease CompleXIty, alIgnment prob-
lems, and reSIdual alIgnment errors and theIr contnbutIOn to 
blur all Increase as the number of nngs Increases The de-
SIgners of the Keck telescope chose three nngs rather than 
four In order to reduce the compleXIty of theIr actIve segment 
alIgnment system They feared that alIgmng 60 segments 
rather than 36 would represent a control problem too dIffi-
cult to encounter on the first model Other users mIght profIt 
from theIr expenence, however, and use a larger number of 
nngs m the future [2] WIth SORDA there IS no control 
problem However, the alIgnment has been made more dIffi-
cult by the use of four nngs Instead of three 
The segment figure was chosen as paraboloidal rather 
than sphencai 
The departure of an flO 5 parabolOId from sphenclty at 
the farthest POInts of a segment from the mnermost nng 
amounts to about 1200 waves, or 0 6 mm ThIs IS far too 
much to correct by polIshmg, so parabolOIdal segments were 
chosen at conSIderable Increase In cost One sphencal tool 
(the mold that forms the segment substrate) mIght cost 
$50,000, and It would serve for all 60 segments If the seg-
ments are to be parabolOIdal, symmetry permIts dIVIdIng 
the segment number by no more than 6 The SORDA desIgn 
WIll requITe 10 tools, each of whIch mIght cost $250,000 be-
cause of thelf nonsphencal shape Thus the tools for makmg a 
segmented parabolOIdal mmor cost 50 tImes more than the 
tool for makIng multiple sphencal mmors mounted on a para-
bolOIdal frame 
OptIOns to be studIed also mclude USIng best-fIttIng spher-
Ical mmors at each segment locatIOn, for WhICh the tools 
would cost 10 tImes more than the one for makmg multIple 
sphencal mmors, or best-fittIng sphencal mmors for each nng, 
for which the tools would cost four times as much 
The outszde diameter czrcle was chosen to be tangent to 
the comer hexagon's outer edges (see Fzg 2) 
Other optIOns make the cucle pass through the POInts of 
the mldlateral hexagon neIghbors (FIg 3), through the POInt 
of the mldlateral hexagon (Fig 4), or through the outer end of 
the JOInt between the mid lateral hexagon and Its neIghbor 
(FIg 5) The optIOn chosen reqUIres neglIgIble tnmmIng of 
any hexagon and proVIdes the smallest WIdth across the flats 
for a given diameter, at a cost of the loss of the unfIlled Iffegu-
lar area at the edges Some of thiS area mIght be obstructed In 
any case by the tnpod or hexapod that supports the secondary 
mIrror 
For an aperture of diameter D = 10 m, the segment WIdth w 
across the flats for vanous optIOns IS 
1 II m = D/9 
I 20 m = D -./39/52 
w 
124m=DV3/14 
1 32 m = D V129/86 
tangent to the outer 
edge of the corner 
hexagon 
through the POInts of 
the mldlateral hexagon 
neighbors 
through the POInt of 
the mldlateral hexagon 
through the JOInts 
between the mldlateral 
hexagon and ItS 
neighbors 
In order of IncreaSIng aperture fillIng and mcreaSIng number of 
tnmmed hexagons The last optIOn cuts all the outer nng hex-
agons substantially and completely fIlls the aperture 
IncreaSIng the segment Width also mcreases the parabolOIdal 
departure from sphenclty at the extreme POInts ThIS may in-
crease costs dependIng on the method of forming and polIsh-
mg tools for the panels The worst departure IS at the outer 
POInts of the Inner nng hexagons There the departure, as mea-
sured parallel to the telescope lIne of Sight, IS 
19w2 
2fD - 48/D - ( )
2 
19w2 
2/D - 48/D 
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where / lS the focal ratio or / number For the four optlOns 
mentlOned above, wlth an / /0 5 pnmary muror, the respectlve 
departures are 0 63 mm, 0 86 mm, 0 97 mm, and 1 26 mm 
5 Prunary mirror figure tolerance and surface quality 
The root-mean-square fIgUre tolerance and sur/ace qual-
Ity should be 2 JDrI 
The use of low-mass honeycomb panels for low cost and 
mass reductlOn reqwres acceptmg a currently achievable figure 
tolerance and surface quahty This means acceptmg consider-
able blur from tills source as well as others, but the mam pur-
pose lS Just bght collectlOn A budget of blur, aberratlOns, dlf-
fractlOn, and seemg must be prepared and analyzed to deter-
mme how much disturbance from each source IS tolerable 
The most lmportant cost dnver after the diameter of the 
pnmary aperture IS the amount of blur accepted for the tele-
scope The major dnver of blur IS the surface quahty of the 
pnmary muror, when a rough reflector IS accepted (It IS 
assumed that the panels Will remam m accurate ahgnment) 
The root-mean-square surface roughness a accepted IS about 
4X, with an estimated correlatlOn distance Tc = 025 m, ap-
proximately one-fourth of the distance across the segments 
ThiS would give a blur of () = 933" (I e , all but e-2 = 13 5 
percent of the bght collected from a pomt source would be 
scattered mto a cone of angle () = 4 ..,fIa/Tc' accordmg to 
[3]) Studies to date have shown that blur cncles tills Size 
Will not overly compromise the quabty of deep-space com-
mumcatlOn hnks [1] 
6 Secondary mirror diameter 
The secondary mzrror dzameter was chosen to fit wlthm 
one hexagon 
This arrangement makes the pnmary beam as slow as pos-
Sible, given the pnmary-secondary spacIng, Without reqUlnng 
cut hexagons m the pnmary mIrror The fractional area ob-
structed centrally IS 1/61 
c. Dome 
1 Diameter 
The dome dzameter was chosen to be 12 m 
The telescope pnmary dlameter IS 10 m Allowmg 1 m on 
either slde for clearance and wall tillckness, the dome diameter 
IS 12 m (39 ft) This Slze IS Within the upper range of commer-
Cially available standard Sizes, at least for hemlsphencal domes 
However, If the lowest telescope elevatlOn angle emm to be 
used IS less than 565 degrees, the dome requned wlll exceed 
hemlsphenclty The fractlOn of a sphere reqwred Will be 
{l565 degrees - emm)/180 degrees, or 087 for a telescope 
that can look honzontally 
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Alternatively, a much larger hemlSphencal dome could be 
used, With the telescope center mounted above the hemi-
sphere center A 10-m-dlameter telescope mounted 5 m above 
the center of a hemlsphencal dome, With 1 m of clearance 
above the telescope, would have an unobstructed honzontal 
view If the dome diameter were 22 m (72 ft) The observatory 
bUlldmg cost would mcrease by a factor of (22/12)2 = 3 4 
The dome size would probably reqUire custom fabncatlOn 
2 Thermal desIg11 
SpecIal thermal requirements are Imposed by operatIOn 
at all hours 
Astronomers do then observmg at mght usmg the Earth as a 
sunshade Domes are ordmanly kept closed dunng the day m 
order to prevent thermal shocks to monobthlc mlffors that 
would not rethermahze for weeks The present reqUirements 
call for a dome and sunshades that wlll exclude direct sunhght 
on any part of the telescope, especially the pnmary mIrror, 
but also on the mount and the back of the secondary mIrror 
3 Automatic dome posltIorung 
The dome WIll be poslt/oned automatIcally by the tele-
scope pozntzng system 
Automatic posltlOmng of the dome relative to the telescope 
hne of Sight IS demable for receptlOn of lengthy commumca-
tions from the deep-space probe It IS assumed that this pOSI-
tlOmng Will be controlled by the same system that acqUires 
and tracks the deep-space probe and pomts the telescope 
See Fig 6 for a block diagram of the systems 
D. Sunshades 
1 Location 
The sunshade locatIOn was chosen to be external to the 
dome 
Preclse abgnment between the sunshade and the telescope 
optiCS IS not requlred The spacmg between the pnmary and 
secondary mmors, for example, IS cntlcal for fOCUSIng, but 
the sunshade may be made large enough to tolerate small 
parallel displacements of ItS optical axlS from the telescope 
hne of Sight Small angular dlsplacements wlil have no effect 
on the system performance as long as the sunshade has a clear 
aperture somewhat larger than the telescope aperture A 
sunshade With Internal vanes would produce extra obstructlOn 
when displaced angularly, however 
The dome IS the most expensive Ingredlent In the observa-
tory bUildIng, and ItS cost Increases rapidly With dlameter 
MountIng the sunshade externally rather than at the end of 
the telescope reduces the requned observatory and dome 
dlameter to the telescope SWIng diameter plus clearance 
2 Strength 
The dome wIll have to be stronger than usual to support 
sunshades 
Telescope domes have to be strong to survIve hIgh WInds at 
mountaIn sItes An addItional strength reqUirement, yet to be 
analyzed In detaIl, anses when a sunshade of consIderable 
weIght IS to be pOSItioned at vanous elevatIOn angles for opera-
tIOn dunng moderate WInd condItIons A counterweIght may 
be reqUITed, and the posItIon or mass of the counterweIght 
may reqUire dynamIc adjustment 
EIther the dome or the telescope structure must bear the 
weIght of the sunshade One or the other WIll therefore re-
qUire addItIOnal strength at extra cost PuttIng the sunshade on 
the dome rather than on the telescope Increases the reqUITed 
preclSlon of the automatIc dome posltIomng The requIred pre-
CISIon IS stIll not as stnngent as that reqUITed for pomtmg the 
telescope 
3 Aerodynamic design 
The external sunshade WIll require redeSign of dome 
aerodynamics 
Good seemg-the maIntenance of hlgh Image quahty unper-
turbed by atmosphenc turbulence-usually requIres speCIal 
dome deSIgn to ensure that aIrflow around the dome IS as 
nearly lamInar as pOSSIble The presence of one of several sun-
shades of vaned mternal vane configuratIOns wIll alter the 
aerodynamIcs of the dome conSIderably and WIll present spe-
CIal deSIgn challenges 
4 Length 
The sunshade length was chosen to be 9 m 
Makmg the external sunshade length equal to 3/2 of the 
dome radIUs R produces a structure that looks hke a ball wIth 
a short protrudmg shaft (see FIg 1) Thls IS not too unWIeldy 
for poIntmg, gIven the wmd loads to be borne dunng 
operatIon 
5 Removable mountmg 
Sunshades WIll be removable 
Table Mountam Observatory reports loggmg wmds of 
90 m/s (200 ml/h), and theIT domes SUrvIved An external 
sunshade would probably add too much WInd load to a dome 
of reasonable strength, so the sunshades WIll be removed and 
stored safely when mclement weather IS expected 
6 Interchangeable mounting 
Sunshades WIll be mterchangeable 
The sunshade hmlts the largest field of VIew of the tele-
scope It should therefore be removable when It IS not needed 
The dome Itself proVIdes some sunshadmg If the aperture 
of the dome IS a CIrcle of the same dIameter as the pnmary 
muror, the dome radIUs IS 6/5 of the pnmary muror radIUs, 
and the pnmary mITror IS sItuated In ItS SWIng sphere as far 
back as pOSSIble from the dome aperture, then dIrect sunhght 
wIll be excluded from the pnmary mITror as long as the angle 
between the telescope lIne of SIght and the solar dIrectIOn lme 
IS greater than 71 65 degrees The dome aperture CIrcle and the 
pnmary mITror nm WIll lIe In parallel planes separated by 
v'R2 - (D/2)2 = 3 32 m 
OperatIOn WIll often reqUIre lookmg closer to the Sun than 
72 degrees Sunshades WIll be proVIded that WIll not unduly 
IITmt the telescope field of VIew An open tubular sunshade 
mounted on the dome aperture CIrcle and extendmg from 
there by 3/2 of the dome radIUs, or 9 m, wIll exclude dIrect 
sunlIght at a solar elongatIOn angle from the deep-space probe 
of 39 07 degrees 
The present Deep Space Network can commumcate WIth a 
deep-space probe WIthIn about 1 degree of the Sun An open-
tube sunshade to permIt operatIon at that angle IS too long 
Instead, a second sunshade WIll be proVIded, at the perfor-
mance cost of the mtroductlOn of a small amount of addItional 
obstructIOn and dIffractIon EIght equally spaced parallel-
plate vanes extendmg from the end of a SImIlar tube down 
to the dome radIUS (632 m) would permIt lookmg to wlthm 
10 degrees of the nm of the Sun If the number of vanes IS 
n = 8, the vane spacmg IsD/(n + 1) = 1 11 m 
To look WIthIn 2 degrees of the nm of the Sun (solar 
elongatIOn of 225 degrees), another sunshade would have 
45 parallel plate vanes WIth a spacmg of 22 cm Thls mtro-
duces conSIderably more obstructIon than the other sunshade 
However, It WIll usually be needed only for trackmg mISSIons 
to the terrestnal Inner planets, as the gIant planets and Pluto 
spend httle tIme at such small conjunctIOn angles 
E. Site Selection 
The sIte WIll be chosen for high VISIbilIty and easy 10gls-
hcs rather than for good seemg 
The SIgnal attenuatIOn of the clear atmosphere and the 
unage-degradmg effect of turbulence both decrease as eleva-
tIOn Increases ElevatIOn IS not as Important to optIcal recep-
tIOn as It IS to astronomy, however, because there are ways to 
mcrease the Signal strength, and because optical receptIOn does 
not rely on clear Images On the other hand, VISIbIlIty (free-
dom of skIes from cloud cover) IS essentIal to thls operatIon, 
and the SIte WIll be selected accordIngly 
ProxImIty to other Deep Space Network Sites, which would 
SImplIfy the logIstIcs of maIntenance and operatIOn, IS dem-
able but not mandatory 
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IV. Optical Functions, Signal Processing, 
and Control Systems 
Figure 6 shows the electro-optlcal functlOnal block dia-
gram Between the blocks the laser beams are shown as broken 
Imes, natural-hght beams as truck sohd Imes, and electncal 
cables as thm sohd hnes 
A. Optical Functions 
The telescope pnmary and secondary and the beam-
steenng ml"ors wIll be coated for high reflectIvIty m the 
extended vlSlble regIOn 
Coatmg for high refiectlVlty at only the laser wavelength 
would mcrease the signal power while reducmg background m-
terference signIficantly Solar mCldence and the need to pro-
vide some venficatlon of correct pomtmg relative to the stars 
or planets prevent optImlzmg the refiectlVlty at the laser wave-
length 
If the pnmary mITror substrates were transparent and non-
absorbmg (or absorbing but very stable thermally), It would be 
possible to coat the mmor segments to reflect the laser wave-
length With high effiCiency over a narrow spectral region of 10 
or 20 nm The remainIng natural hght could be transmitted by 
the coating and substrate to a cooled, absorbing screen on the 
back of the pnmary mmor In trus way It might be possible to 
aVOId the need for sunshades However, the ablhty to see any 
natural objects m the sky (except the very bnghtest) would be 
lost This loss might not be inconvenIent If the objects were to 
be viewed only occaSIOnally for the purposes of checking cah-
bratlon of the altitude and aZlffiuth setting CIrcles However, If 
a planet or gUIde star IS to serve as a beacon for locatIng the 
spacecraft, then It has to be detectable 
The tertlllTJ' collzmator WIll be coated for broadband low 
reflectIVIty In the extended VISIble regIOn 
Once agaIn, the antlfefiectIon coatIngs could be optimIZed 
only for the laser wavelength, but the transmiSSIOn of natural 
hght would suffer 
Beam steermg WIll be provIded on two axes for both 
natural and laser light 
Beam steenng Will first be used In acqumng the laser signal 
and centenng It on the dIrect laser photodetector Once the 
signal IS acqUIred, the beam-steenng mmors Will proVide fast 
reactIOns to remove pOIntIng errors due to atmosphenc diS-
turbances and telescope vibratIOns 
An optIcal filter with a tunable notch for the laser sIgnal 
WIll separate laser light from naturallzght 
The optical filter bandWidth Will be as large as 1 nm or as 
small as 0 1 nm If It IS very narrow It must be tunable to ac-
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commodate Doppler srufts of ±53 GHz (±O 05 nm) In the re-
ceived signal from a distant spacecraft Very narrow band-
Widths are usually acrueved by combmIng m senes a multI-
layer dielectriC narrowband filter and an etalon These two 
elements may be separated The multilayer dlelectnc filter 
may be placed at an angle on a beamsphtter so the natural 
hght (mmus a narrow notch) can be sent one way through a 
fOCUSing lens to a planet/star detector, while the narrowband 
lIght IS filtered further by an etalon 
A selectable power splitter WIll separate some of the 
laser sIgnal for the acquIsItIOn and trackmg system 
About half the laser signal Will be separated In the acqulSl-
tIon mode Later, once the signal IS acqUIred, only about 5 to 
10 percent of the laser lIght Will be used for trackIng The rest 
Will be detected for commUnIcatIOns A selectable power 
sphtter IS therefore reqUIred 
The fIeld stops WIll be adJustable for operatmg mode and 
conditIOns 
Dunng acqulSltlOn the field stops must be larger than they 
are dunng tracking Also, the dIrect laser photodetector field 
stop may be adjusted accordmg to the amount of background 
present 
B. Signal Processing 
Once the signal IS detected directly by the laser photode-
tector, It Will receive very httle Immediate processmg before 
being recorded and transmitted for signal processmg at the 
telescope site The Important informatIOn to be fed back to 
the systems controller Immediately IS Just that the Signal has 
been acqUired 
C. Control Systems 
The operatIOns processor receives commands to locate, 
acquIre, and track spacecraft LocahzatlOn IS first achieved by 
prediction according to past trackmg data and the epoch 
PomtIng of the telescope and dome IS done through appro-
pnate controllers and IS venfled by detectIOn of nearby stars 
and planets Once the acquIrer/tracker reports acqulSltlOn of 
the spacecraft the operatIOns processor follows It, recelVlng 
feedback from lines and sensors not shown on the diagram m 
Fig 6 
V. Projected Costs 
Prehmmary estImates of ConstructIOn of FaCIlItIes costs for 
the strawman deSign are shown m Table 1, which shows best, 
low, and rugh estImates In order to proVide a feelmg for the 
error ranges Involved The rationale for these Items Will now be 
explamed hne by lme 
The mldpomt of construction year IS the mldpomt between 
the award and completion of the construction contract The 
earhest thts could be IS 1993 based on present cycles for ap-
proval of Construction of Facllttles requests The latest pessl-
rruStlC reasonable estimate IS 1994, m order for the faclhty 
to be tested and available to support the proposed optical 
commumcatlons f11ght expenments on the Cassml mission 
The annual mflatlOn factor IS used together with the mld-
pomt of constructIOn year to update projected costs for the 
telescope, sunshade, and dome as well as construction costs 
per umt area to the mldpomt time of construction Costs also 
vary accordmg to the contmgency factor chosen and the 
percentage of total costs paid for architectural and engmeenng 
overseemg 
The telescope, pedestal, and pomtmg and control system 
costs are then calculated accordmg to [l] , with mflatlon from 
1985, contmgency, and overseemg costs mcluded Values m 
the cost estimate tables reflect the supposItion that surface 
roughness IS the major contnbutor to blur 
Present sunshade cost, plus the cost of strengthemng either 
the telescope pedestal or the dome to bear the sunshade 
weight and the cost of sunshade posltlomng controls, was 
coarsely estimated at $500,000 per meter of length m 1987 
dollars When the sunshade IS mounted on the telescope, the 
length was found by consldenng a smgle bounce wlthm vanes 
spaced 2 cm apart when lookmg wlthm 3 degrees of the Sun 
The present cost was then extended m the same way as the 
telescope cost 
The locatIOn and mountmg of the sunshade affect the com-
mon diameter of the observatory and dome From the dia-
meter, costs are obtamed m two different ways The observa-
tory floor area IS multlplted by a htgh cost of constructIOn per 
umt area because of the remforced concrete necessary and the 
foundation requued for the pedestal The dome cost was ob-
tamed by scaltng down the cost of the Keck telescope dome 
accordmg to the same exponent factor, 2 6, as has been used 
for telescope diameter (Thts factor agrees well With off-the-
shelf costs of domes up to 40 feet m diameter) 
Costs for a modest-sized compamon buildmg were also m-
cluded The area of the Slgnal-processmg bUlldmg was doubled 
to account for the cost of the full plenum The site condltlon-
mg cost, the preltmmary engmeenng report cost, and the final 
deSign cost were taken as percentages of the total cost, but the 
study and the environmental assessment were conSidered to be 
fixed costs The costs are based on certam models that mclude 
scahng studies of recently expenenced costs, and tYPical costs 
of construction per umt area for vanous types of constructIOn 
A subjective estimate was used only for the cost of one com-
ponent (the sunshades), and thts cost IS less than ten percent 
of the total cost 
VI. Conclusion 
A workable model of a ground-based optical reception 
faclltty has been presented The facility IS needed to support 
development of optical commumcatlOn from deep-space 
probes No eXlstmg astronomical faclhty IS available and SUlt-
able Reasonable chOices of deSign parameters, deSign Issues, 
cost dnvers, and cost estimates With optimistic and pessimistic 
ltmlts were mcluded Several trade-study areas were Identified 
which deserve further analySiS These mcluded the adequacy of 
uncorrected Images for provldmg pomtmg, acqulSltlOn, and 
trackmg mformatlon, the use of multiple mlffors mstead of 
segmented mirrors, the use of segments With sphencal mstead 
of parabolOidal figures, the amount of blur to be accepted 
from mlffors With low surface qualtty, the location and con-
figuration of the sunshade, dome aerodynamiCs and thermal 
deSign, and vlslblltty and convemence at the site 
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Table 1 Preliminary estimates of facility construction costs 
Approxunate* Low ranget High rangett 
Item 
Value Cost Value Cost Value Cost 
Mldpomt of construction year 1993 1993 1994 
Annual mflatlon factor 4% 4% 6% 
Contmgency factor 20% 15% 30% 
Architectural and engmeermg overseemg 2% 2% 2% 
Aperture diameter 10m 10m 10m 
Blur clIcle or mmunum field of view 9" 10" 8" 
Telescope, pedestal, pomtmg, control $9,240,000 $8,020,000 $13,800,000 
Pnmary f/number flO 5 flO 5 flO 5 
Prunary focal length 5m 5m 5m 
Sunshade length 9m 9m 13m 
Sunshade, mount strength, posltlomng $1,010,000 $960,000 $1,300,000 
Sunshade 0 = on dome, 1 = on telescope end 0 0 1 
Swmg radIUS of telescope 57m 57m 62m 
Clearance swmg to outside wall 1m 1m 15 m 
Observatory diameter 44 ft 44 ft 50 ft 
Observatory floor area 1521 ft2 1521 ft2 1963 ft2 
Observatory butldlng cost/umt area $360/ft2 $350/ft2 $460/ft2 
Observatory butldlng cost up to dome $550,000 $530,000 $900,000 
Dome (2 6 power scaling from Keck) $700,000 $680,000 $1,250,000 
SJ.gIlal processing butldlng, full plenum 2500 ft2 2500 ft2 3000 ft2 
Control room, facliltles/utllitles 750 ft2 750 ft2 1000 ft2 
Construction cost/umt area $230/ft2 $220/ft2 $290/ft2 
Cost of comparllon butldlng $1,320,000 $1,270,000 $2,030,000 
Site condltlomng costs $1,420,000 $1,270,000 $2,140,000 
Total for construction of facilities $14,240,000 $12,730,000 $21,420,000 
Prelunmary engmeenng report (PER) $280,000 $250,000 $430,000 
DeSign (rmal) $850,000 $760,000 $1,290,000 
Other study, envlIonmental assessment $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 
Total cost $15,570,000 $13,940,000 $23,340,000 
*To be considered the best values between high and low ranges 
tTo be considered an optunlStlc reasonable estlmate 
ttTo be considered a pessunlstlc reasonable estunate 
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Fig. 1 Optical reception development antenna, observatory building, dome, and sunshades 
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Fig 2. A four-ring hexagonal segmentation pattern 
with the outside diameter Circle tangent to the corner 
hexagon outer edges 
Fig 3 A four-ring hexagonal segmentation pattern with the 
outside diameter Circle passing through the pomts of the 
mldlateral hexagon neighbors 
Fig 4 A four-ring hexagonal segmentation pattern with the 
outside diameter Circle passing through the point of the mld-
lateral hexagon 
Fig 5 A four-ring hexagonal segmentation pattern with the out-
Side diameter Circle passing through the outer end of the joint 
between the mid lateral hexagon and Its neighbor 
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Apparent Brightness of Stars and Lasers 
B L Schumaker 
CommunIcatIons Systems Research SectIon 
Foremost among Issues affectmg the potentzal use of astromemc technzques to locate 
and track laser-carrymg spacecraft IS the apparent brightness (detected energy or photon 
flux) of a laser relatIve to reference stars Broadband detectors offer Improved sensztzvlty 
to stars (broadband "blackbody" sources), but not to lasers The Important and funda-
mental step of callbratmg laser and star brightnesses accordmg to detector spectral sensI-
tIVIty IS camed out here for four representatIve kmds of broadband detectors, located 
above and below the atmosphere Stars are IdentIfied accordmg to parameters tradztzon-
ally used by astronomers temperature (spectral class, or color) and apparent bnghtness 
at VISIble wavelengths These are translated mto an energy and photon flux for each kmd 
of broadband detector and are then compared with the co"espondlng flux from a laser 
The compansons are also gIven as "magnztude co"ectlOn factors," Ie, m astronomers' 
tradItIOnal unzts of 4 0 dB Astromemsts typIcally charactenze the sensztzvlty of their 
mstruments m terms of the preCISIOn with whIch they can make a relatIve measurement 
of positIOn and the mInimum brzghtness needed to achIeve that preCISIOn (In an Ideal 
mstrument, l,mited only by 1/....[Fi photon statIstIcal fluctuatzons, these two descnptlOns 
would comclde ) G,ven thIS mformatzon and the mstrument's spectral senSItIvity, one can 
use the calculatIOns descnbed m thIS report to mfer the detectabll,ty of a laser and the 
preCISIOn with whIch It could be located and tracked Results show, for example, that 
whIle a star and a laser may have comparable bnghtnesses at VISIble wavelengths, to a 
broadband detector the star might appear brzghter than the laser by anywhere from 2 to 
17 dB, dependmg on the star's spectral class and the detector spectral sensItIvIty Smce 
the llmltmg brzghtness quoted for a partIcular mstrument IS typIcally firm to wlthm 
40 dB (one magnitude), JudgIng a laser's detectabllzty by ItS vlSlble brzghtness alone could 
lead to serIOus underestImatIOn oj the requirements on ItS effectIve radIated power The 
laser brightness co"ectlOns gIven here solve thIS problem 
I. Introduction 
The use of astrometrIC technIques to locate and track laser-
carryIng spacecraft IS an IntrIgUIng and real pOSSibilIty Mea-
surement precIsIon IS Influenced strongly by the number of 
reference stars In the field of View, which In turn depends on 
the sensItivity of the detector/telescope combInation and the 
Slze of the field of vIew One way to Improve senSItIvIty to 
stars and other broadband sources IS to use broadband detec-
tors Indeed, some of the most sensItive astrometrIC measure-
ments made to date have used a CCD detector With a sensI-
tIVIty range of at least 250 nm [1] On the other hand, use of 
a broadband detector WIll not Increase the sensitIvIty to a 
laser or other narrowband source It IS Important, therefore, 
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to callbrate the relative brightness of lasers and potential 
reference stars accordmg to the kmds of detectors used ThIs 
article shows how to make careful comparisons of the flux 
that would be measured by prospectIve broadband detectors 
from stars (blackbody sources) and from lasers (monochro-
matIc sources) 
Three elements make up the defmltIOn of a star's or other 
celestIal object's apparent bnghtness the quantIty to be mea-
sured, the locatIon of the measurement, and the wavelength 
range over whIch the measurement IS made Astronomers 
tradItIOnally take the measure of bnghtness to be receIved 
energy flux, or uradlance, and the measurement locatIon to 
be the top of Earth's atmosphere The measurement wave-
length range should, of course, be a partIcular detector's spec-
tral sensltlVlty range Hlstoncally, to standardIze deSCriptIOns, 
astronomers have used for thIs last element several dIfferent 
narrow spectral response functIons, rangIng from the ultra-
VIolet through the VISIble Unfortunately, these narrowband 
charactenzatIons are awkward and Inappropnate mdlcators of 
the bnghtness that would be measured by broadband detectors 
from stars, as such they can lead to erroneous conclUSIOns 
about the relatIve bnghtness of lasers (narrowband sources) 
and stars when both are vIewed by broadband detectors 
To make accurate compansons between the bnghtness of 
lasers and stars, one therefore must translate from at least one 
of these narrowband bnghtness calIbratIOns mto the actual 
flux that would be measured by partIcular broadband detec-
tors These translatIons depend on the spectral senSItIVItIes of 
the detectors and on the spectral character of the source radIa-
tIOn-Its effectIve temperature If It IS blackbody, and ItS wave-
length If It IS monochromatIc These translatIOns are made 
m thIS artIcle for apparent VIsual brightness (defined below) 
and four representatIve kInds of broadband detectors Next, 
the detected flux from a monochromatIc laser (a functIon of 
laser power, transmIt-aperture sIZe, wavelength, and dIstance 
from receIver) IS compared WIth that from stars of the same 
apparent vIsual bnghtness but of vanous temperatures, for the 
same four kInds of broadband detectors 
Two pIeces of InfOrmatIOn are needed to charactenze the 
brIghtness of a star the star's temperature T or color (spectral 
class) and Its apparent brIghtness (measured madlance) m one 
of several standard narrow spectral regIons, e g , the VISIble 
In thIS artIcle, apparent vIsual brIghtness IS chosen for the lat-
ter, It IS defined as the uradlance measured at the top of 
Earth's atmosphere by a detector whose spectral senSItIVIty IS 
descnbed by the "VIsual response functIon" V(A) ThIS narrow, 
sharply peaked functIOn approXImates the spectral response of 
the human eye TradItIOnally, astronomers deSCrIbe appdrent 
VIsual brIghtness m terms of "apparent VIsual magnItude" mv , 
WhICh IS the VIsual uradlance normalIzed to a standard madI-
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ance, m UnIts of 4 0 dB (see Eq [5]) Hence the first part of 
thIs report translates from a star's temperature T and apparent 
VIsual magnItude m v to the energy or photon flux that would 
be measured by a broadband detector WIth spectral senSItIVIty 
D(A) (see Eqs [12] -[15] and Table 3) Four representatIve 
kmds of detectors are conSIdered, both above and below the 
atmosphere photomultiplIer tubes (PMTs), charge-coupled 
deVices (CCDs), avalanche photodIOdes (APDs), and multl-
anode micro channel arrays (MAMAs), detector sensltlVltIes 
are descnbed In the AppendiX and In Fig 3(a) and (b) 
A laser lookmg back at a detector can also be character-
IZed by two quantitIes Its wavelength At and the madlance It 
produces, Ht """-Pt(rr/4)(Dt/rAt)2 , a functIOn of the laser's 
power Pp transmit-aperture diameter D t , wavelength. and 
distance r from the detector Alternatively, It can be charac-
tenzed by ItS wavelength and ItS apparent Visual magnItude 
mv == -25 log[1085 V(At)Ht] (see diSCUSSIon m Section III 
and Eq [20]) The madlance or photon flux measured by a 
detector WIth spectral sensltlVlty D(A) IS Just the product of 
D(At) and Ht or (At/hc)Ht, respectIvely (h IS Planck's constant 
and c IS the speed of llght) The flux measured by each of the 
four kInds of detectors deSCrIbed above IS calculated In thiS 
report for a loW laser at Saturn WIth a 30-cm aperture. emlt-
tmg at 0532 micrometer (J.I.) (see Eqs [21] -[24] and Table 4) 
The results are eaSily scaled to lasers WIth different parameters 
at arbitrary distances 
These quantitative compansons of the measured flux from 
stars and lasers venfy the predicted madequacy of visual brIght-
ness (or any other narrowband measure of brIghtness) as an 
IndIcator of the relative bnghtness of lasers and stars VIewed 
With broadband detectors A laser and a star mIght appear 
equally bnght when VIewed by the eye or other narrowband 
detector, but Widen the spectral response of the detector and 
many additIonal photons Will be detected from the star. whereas 
no additional photons Will be detected from the laser Hence. 
to a broadband detector, the laser Will appear dImmer than 
the star, how much dimmer depends on the temperature of 
the star and the spectral senSltlVlty of the detector For ex-
ample, the GO, BO, and MO rows of Table 5 Indicate that With 
the br~adband detectors conSidered here, a laser Will appear 
between 4 and 8 dB (one and two magnItudes) dimmer than a 
solar-type (GO) star of the same apparent Visual brIghtness, and 
as much as 16 dB (four magnItudes) dimmer than a very hot or 
very cold star of the same Visual bnghtness (The Sun IS a G2 
star WIth an effective blackbody temperature of about 5770 K, 
see Table 1 [6] ) 
Just how bnght wlll a tYPical spacecraft laser appear? Con-
Sider a l-W laser at Saturn, transmlttmg through a 30-cm aper-
ture at 0532 J.I. An observer above the atmosphere would 
receive a photon flux of about lOs 5 0< 300,000 m-2 s- l , and 
the laser would have an apparent visual magmtude m v 0< II 2 
(see Eqs [17] and [20]) On the ground the flux would be 
about 80 percent of thiS, eqUivalent to an effective m~ 0< II 5 
From Uranus, thiS laser would have m v 0< 12 7, and from Nep-
tune m v "" 14 2 A broadband detector such as a CCD or an 
APD might count as many as 50 percent of the mCldent laser 
photons, while a PMT or a MAMA would typically count only 
10 percent But from a solar-type star of thIs apparent Visual 
magnitude, all these detectors would count many more pho-
tons, because the star IS also emlttmg photons at wavelengths 
that he outside the peak of the visual response functIOn, but 
Inside the response functIOn of the detector Table 5(b) com-
pares the photon flux that would be measured by vanous 
detectors from a laser and from stars of 12 different tempera-
tures, all of whIch have the same apparent Visual magmtude 
mv It says, for example, that the UV-flooded CCD considered 
here would count approximately 7 3 dB (five times) more pho-
tons from a Sun-like (GO) star, and as much as 12 9 dB 
(0<20 times) more photons from a very hot (BO) star than It 
would from a laser, given that they all had the same apparent 
Visual magmtude m v In astronomers' language (Table 5 [d]), 
thiS says that a laser of m v "'" 11, say, would look to thiS CCD 
detector only as bnght as a Sun-like star of m v "'" 12 8, or as 
bnght as a very hot star of m v "" 14 2 
These laser bnghtness "correctIOn factors" are slgmficant 
but not necessanly dlscouragmg, for they still leave the laser 
sources envIsIOned for use on planetary spacecraft wlthm the 
actual or expected capablhtles of ground-based detectors and 
telescopes (The SituatIOn IS, of course, better for space-based 
detectors and telescopes) For example, astrometnsts at USNO 
m Flagstaff, usmg a 4-m ([ I 6-arcmmute]2 field-of-Vlew) re-
flector telescope With a CCD at ItS pnme focus, claim a mghtly 
preclSlon of 10 milharcseconds (mas), or 50 mad, for relative 
posItion measurements on stars as dim as m v = 19 [I] Then 
CCD was less sensItive (tYPically only 15 percent effective 
quantum effiCiency) and narrower spectrally (""250 nm Wide, 
centered at ""'575 nm) than the one conSidered here, so the 
correspondmg laser bnghtness correctIOns would be less severe 
than those given here 
Gatewood et al at the Allegheny Observatory m Pittsburgh, 
usmg a 30-m ([IO-arcmmute] 2 fIeld-of-vlew) refractor, Ronchl 
ruling, and four PMTs, have demonstrated mghtly preclSlons of 
3 mas or better for solar-type stars of m v = 8 or bnghter [2] , 
[3] They used narrow-bandpass filters With then PMTs (50 nm 
Wide, centered at 642 5 nm) m order to Isolate the wavelengths 
nearest the mmlmum focus of the refractor's objective lens 
Hence the laser bnghtness correctIOns (for a laser emlttmg 
near 642 nm) would agam be smaller than those given here 
Gatewood estimates that a I-m or larger system like them, 
located where both seemg and vlSlblhty are better, could pro-
Vide these precISIons for stars down to mv = 14, or Improve 
them to tenths of milliarcseconds for m v = 8 and bnghter 
stars He also estimates that a I-m system m space could pro-
Vide preCISIOns of 0 1 mlcroarcsecond 
Buffington at JPL's Table Mountam Observatory, usmg a 
I2-m (I 2-degree by 0 5-degree field of view) mendlan-mount 
reflector With Ronchl gratmg and 12 PMTs, claims to be capa-
ble of mghtly precISIons of 4 mas for solar-type stars as famt 
as mv = 12, and IS mas for mv = 14 stars [4] Fmally, for 
companson, the European Space Agency's HIPPARCOS IS 
expected to proVide pOSitIOns, parallaxes, and proper motIOns 
for 100,000 stars With mv = 10 and bnghter, With a preClSlon 
of several milharcseconds [4] 
These examples of current astrometnc capabilities give 
good reason to believe that lasers could be located and tracked 
successfully With eXlstmg or modestly lllJ.proved astrometnc 
technology and techmques 
II. Organization 
This report IS organIZed as follows Section III reviews the 
defimtlOns of astronomy's standard magnitude systems for 
descnbmg source bnghtness Although It has Just been argued 
that these' narrowband bnghtness measures are mappropnate 
for comparmg lasers and stars, famillanty With them IS essen-
tial, smce all eXlstmg star catalogs and other sources of mfor-
matlOn about star locatIOns and bnghtnesses use them Sec-
tion IV compares the ViSUal madlance and photon flux from 
stars With that whIch would be measured by broadband detec-
tors SectIOn V does the same for monochromatic laser sources, 
With quantitative calculatIOns restncted to the ViSible wave-
length 0532 /J., that of a frequency-doubled Nd Y AG laser 
SectIOn VI puts these calculatIOns together to compare ma-
dlance and photon flux from a laser With that from stars Sec-
tIOn VII summanzes the results and some of their lllJ.phcatlOns 
Numencal results and support mformatlOn are contamed m 
figures and tables The AppendIX descnbes the spectral sensi-
tiVities assumed for the four kmds of detectors conSidered here, 
and for the spectral transmission of the atmosphere and the 
Visual response functIOn These functIOns are graphed together 
m Fig 3(a)-(c) 
III. Review of Visual and Other Magnitude 
Systems 
By conventIOn, apparent bnghtness refers to the madlance 
measured by an observer located at the top of Earth's atmos-
phere Smce stars radiate over a range of wavelengths broader 
than the sensItivity ranges of most detectors, It IS customary 
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m astronomy to speak of apparent bnghtness m particular 
spectral regIOns, defmed by certam standard spectral response 
functIOns Four major spectral response functIOns are used by 
astronomers (see Fig 1) the VISUal ("V") spans the wave-
length range 500 nm to 600 nm and peaks at around 555 nm, 
the blue ("B") spans the range 400 nm to 500 nm and peaks at 
around 435 nm, the ultraVIOlet ("lI") spans the range 300 nm 
to 400 nm and peaks at around 350 nm, and the photographic 
("pg") closely resembles the blue response curve but peaks at 
430 nm [5], [6] A fifth measure ofbnghtness used byastron-
omers IS the bolometnc brIghtness ("b"), or total rrradiance at 
all wavelengths ThIs report compares apparent VISUal brIght-
ness, defmed as the madlance measured by a detector With 
spectral senSItiVIty V(A), With the bnghtness measured by 
vanous broadband detectors With spectral sensltlVlties D(A) 
The madlance Hs measured by a detector With spectral sen-
SltlVlty SeA) from a source that produces a spectralmadlance 
H(A) IS 
(1) 
A photon detector measures a flux 
(2) 
where (hC)-1 = 10187 J-1 /J.-1 When S(A) = V(A), these give 
the vlsualmad1ance and photon flux, when S(A) = D(A), they 
gtve the mad1ance and photon flux measured by a detector 
With spectral sensitlVlty D(A) The total (bolometnc) mad1ance 
and photon flux correspond to SeA) = 1 
ASSOCiated With each of these systems IS a reference value 
for the spectral mad1ance at a speCial wavelength, typically 
that at which the spectral response functIOn peaks For the 
VIsual response functIOn, this wavelength IS AV == 0 55 /J. 
(Eq [10]) The bnghtness of a star, -defmed With respect to 
some spectral response function SeA), IS traditIOnally descnbed 
by glVlng the ratio of measured to reference spectralmadlance 
at these speCial wavelengths, m umts of 4 0 dB, called "magni-
tudes" It IS suffiCiently accurate for most purposes to use 
reference values for the mad1ance Hs ' these are gtven below 
Thus, the madlance from a source of apparent magmtude 
ms IS 1O-04m s "'" (04)ms times the madlance from a source 
w1thms = 0 
The more POSitive the magnitude, the dimmer the source The 
reference values Hs(ms = 0) for the standard spectral response 
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functions descnbed above are usually gtven m exponential 
form 
The constants Cs are [6] 
Cv "'" -85 
C == CB - 0 044 "'" -8 23 pg 
(4a) 
(4b) 
The constants for the U and B magmtude systems are denved 
from settmg mB = mv = mu for the mean of SIX particular 
dwarf stars, all of spectral type AO [7] The value for Cb 
comes from the stipulatIOn that the Sun's apparent VIsual and 
bolometnc magnitudes be equal, together With measurements 
of the solar bolometnc and v1sualmadlances (1 35 kW/m2 and 
160 W/m2, respectively) The v1sualmadlance from a source 
of apparent VIsual magmtude mv IS therefore 
Hv(mv) == f V(A)H(A,mv)dA = 1O-04mv 10-85 W/m2 
(5) 
where H(A, m v) IS the spectrallffad1ance (H [A] m the above diS-
cusSIon) produced by a source With apparent Visual magmtude 
mv Note that the vlsualmad1ance from a source With mv = 0 
corresponds approximately to a flux of 1010 photons/m2-s at 
wavelengths between 520 nm and 560 nm (see Eq [15a]) 
IV. Visual VS. Broadband-Detector 
Irradiance and Photon Flux 
From Stars 
Although there IS a one-to-one correspondence between a 
source's apparent Visual magmtude m v and the VIsual madl-
ance H v It produces, there IS no such correspondence between 
mv and the general spectralmad1ance H(A) produced by the 
source But knowledge of the latter IS reqUired to calculate the 
Irrad1ance or photon flux that would be measured by a detec-
tor With spectral senSItiVIty D(A) Smce stars radiate as black-
bodies, the spectral uradlances they produce are proportional 
to the Planck dlstnbutlOn for a blackbody of temperature T 
(6) 
where k = 10-22 86J_K-I Smce the spectral madlance IS de-
fined as that at the top of Earth's atmosphere, the propor-
tIOnahty factor for Isotroplcally radlatmg blackbody sources 
IS essentially mdependent of both wavelength and angle of 
mCldence Hence for a star of blackbody temperature T, the 
spectral madlances at different wavelengths scale as the ratios 
of the correspondmg blackbody functIOns Wo.., T) 
H(A) 
= 
H(A') 
W(A,T) 
Wo..',T) 
(7) 
The functIOn W(A, T) vanes httle over the narrow region 
where Yo..) IS slgmficant Hence the mtegral of Wo.., T) weighted 
by Yo..) can be approximated by the value of Wo.., T) at AV 
(8) 
This equalIty holds for blackbody temperatures from 2,800 K 
to 28,000 K, or star spectral classificatIOns B through M (see 
Table 1) [6] The mtegral on the nght IS 
JY(A)dA "" 0 089 Il "" 10-105 Il (9) 
Usmg the deflmtIOn (Eq [5]) of visual madlance, one can 
now see that the spectral madlance at the wavelength AV of a 
star of temperature T and apparent visual magmtude m v IS 
mdependent of T 
" _ Wo.., T) 
W y(A, T) = W(Ay, T) (10) 
This IS the relatIon used In practIce to cahbrate the visual mag-
nItude system The spectral madlance at any wavelength from 
a star of temperature T and apparent VIsual magmtude mv IS 
therefore 
10-0 4m V 10-745 tV vo.., T) W/m2 -1l 
(11) 
The normahzed blackbody functIons W v(A, T) for stars of 
spectral class BO through M5, for wavelengths m the range 
100 nm through 1200 nm, are plotted m Fig 2 and hsted m 
Table 2 
Given a star of temperature T and apparent visual magm-
tude m v' and the spectral madiance It produces as denved m 
Eq (11), the uradlance H D that would be measured by a 
detector WIth spectral sensItlVlty D (A) IS denved from Eq (1) 
10-0 4m V 10-745 
(12) 
Here and m all other equatIons m thIs report, the IntegratIon 
range for A IS to be speCIfied In umts of mIcrometers Thts 
detected madiance IS now to be compared wIth the VISUal ma-
dtance H v (Eq [5]) from the same source Table 3(a) gives 
the loganthms of the ratlos 
H~b (T,m v) J 
---'---"":"" = 10 105 D(A)Wvo..,T)dA 
Hv(my) 
(13) 
for stars of 12 dIfferent spectral classes and the nme spectral 
response functIons descnbed m AppendIX A The detected 
Irradlance H D (T, my) from a star of temperature T and appar-
ent VIsual magmtude my IS eaSIly recovered from Table 3(a), 
wIth the help of Eq (5) 
It can be argued that In reahty, most kmds of detectors 
that have reasonable sensItlVlties at VIsIble wavelengths do not 
measure energy flux (madiance), but rather measure photon 
flux For a nearly monochromatIc source of radIation the two 
are proportIonal But for blackbody radIatIon VIewed wIth a 
broadband detector, energy flux can be appreCIably dIfferent 
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from photon flux For true photon detectors, the relevant 
quanttty for descnbmg apparent bnghtness IS the photon flux 
nD measured by a detector with spectral sensltlVlty Do..), 
defined In Eq (2) From Eq (11) for the spectral madlance of 
a star, the detected photon flux n D from a blackbody of tem-
perature T and apparent visual magmtude m v IS 
nbb (T. m) = 1O-04m V 101099 D ' V 
(14) 
([Av/ he] = 1018441-1) The visual photon flux from a source 
of apparent Visual magmtude m~ IS 
(The approxunatlOn Sign refers to the assumptIOn that all pho-
tons arnve with wavelength AV = 0 55 p., at which Vo..) IS 
maxunum ) Hence the ratto of detected to ViSUal photon flux 
from a star of apparent Visual magnitude m V IS 
The loganthms of these ratIOs are listed In Table 3(b) Note 
that the ratios of detected to visual mad lance or photon flux 
from a star (Eqs [13] and [IS]) need not be greater than one 
That IS, even though a broadband detector IS sensitive to pho-
tons of many different wavelengths, ItS effiCiency IS typically 
much poorer than that of the eye at vlSlble wavelengths 
The numbers m Table 3(a) and (b) need only be multi-
plied by -2 5 to give the bnghtness correctIOn In magmtudes 
between Visual and detected madlance or photon flux ThiS 
has been done In Table 3(c) and (d) When the magmtude 
correctIOn IS negative, the detector measures a greater flux than 
does the eye from a gIVen star These magmtude correctIOns 
are Similar In deflmtlOn to astronomers' "bolometnc correc-
tIOn' Be(T) The latter IS the ratio of total madJance to VIS-
ualmadlance, In umts of magmtudes 
(16a) 
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Here the bolometnc madlance IS defined by 
H:b(T,m v) = !Hbbo..,T,mv)dA 
= 1O-04m V 10-745 ! Wvo..,T)dA W/m2 
(16b) 
and the additive constant anses because of the difference In 
reference values for calibratIOn of the visual and bolometnc 
magnitude systems (Eq [4]) Note that the bolometnc cor-
rectIOn IS always negative, because a star's total lrradlance IS 
always greater than ItS lTTadlanCe at VISible wavelengths For 
reference, the bolometnc correctIOns for stars of the 12 spec-
tral types considered In thiS report are Included In Table 1 
V. Visual vs. Broadband-Detector 
Irradiance and Photon Flux 
From Lasers 
CalculatIOns Similar to those Just made for stars can be 
made for monochromatic sources A laser at a distance r from 
the top of Earth's atmosphere, transmitting a power P t at 
wavelength At through a telescope of area A t = (rr/4)(0;). pro-
duces an lTTadlanCe 
= 10-1296 F W/m2 
o 
where the dimenSIOnless scale factor F 0 IS 
(Pt\(Dt )2 1WJ 30 cm 
(17a) 
(17b) 
Since 0 532 P. IS a wavelength of speCial Interest, It IS denoted 
henceforth by As 
\ = 0532 p. (17c) 
The spectrallTTadlance produced by the laser IS 
(18) 
The VISUal madlance H;'CCAt,m v ) from a monochromatIc 
(me) laser emlttmg at wavelength At follows from Eq (5) 
• .mCn. ) - Vn.)H 10- 1296 F Vn.) W/m2 nv \"t' mv - \"t t = 0 \"t 
= 10-1298 F [VeAt)] W/m2 
o 09S 
(19) 
where YeAs) "'" 0 95 The scale factor Fo and apparent vIsual 
magnItude mv of a laser are thus related by 
mv = 1115-25Iog[Fo VCAt)] 
[
Fo VCAt)j 
11 2 - 2 5 log 0 95 (20) 
The detected madlance H D from a laser of apparent vIsual 
magmtude mv (or scale factor Fo) emlttmg at wavelength 
At IS 
The raho of detected to vIsual madlance IS therefore 
H~CeAt' my) 
lI'{:ceAt , my) 
(21) 
(22) 
The loganthms of these ratlos are gIven In Table 4(a) for At = As 
and the usual mne spectral response funchons The detected 
madlance H~ceAt, my) from a monochromatIc source wIth 
apparent vIsual magmtude m v (or scale factor F 0) emIttIng 
at wavelength As IS eaSIly recovered from Table 4(a) and 
Eq (21) 
The madlance (Eq 17 [aD from a monochromatIc source 
tmpltes a photon flux 
(23) 
The vIsual photon flux IS 
= 105 45(At~F [V(A,)~ 
A 0 095 
s 
1O-04m V 109 93~~:) m-2 s- I 
(24a) 
(Eq [20]) The flux measured by a photon detector WIth 
spectral sensItlVlty D (A) IS 
For A = A , It IS obtaIned SImply by multIplYIng Eq (24a) by 
t s 
the quantItIes whose loganthms are gIven In Table 4(a) Note 
that for monochromatIc sources, the ratIo of detected to vIsual 
uradlance or photon flux IS typIcally less than one (the entnes 
In Table 4[a] are negatIve), because most broadband detectors 
are less sensItIve than the eye at vlSlble wavelengths 
As was done In the preVIOUS sectIon for stars, the numbers 
In Table 4(a) can be multIplted by -2 5 to gIve the vlsual-to-
detector bnghtness correctIon In magnItudes, thIs IS done In 
Table 4(b) These correctlOns are POSItIve, reflectIng the poor 
senSltlVlty of broadband detectors at VISIble wavelengths com-
pared to that of the eye 
VI. Comparison of Star and Laser 
Brightnesses 
It IS now strmghtforward to compare the detected energy or 
photon flux from stars and lasers of the same (or dIfferent) ap-
parent VIsual magmtudes The ratlO of the measured madtance 
from a monochromatIc laser of apparent vIsual magnItude m v 
(or scale factor Fo) emIttIng at wavelength At to that from a 
blackbody of temperature T and apparent VIsual magmtude 
m'v IS denoted here by R (mv - m~), a functIon of detector 
senSltlVlty D(A), laser wavelength At' and star temperature T 
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10-0 4(m V-m V) R(O) 
(25a) 
The ratIo R (0) IS Just the ratIo of Eqs (22) and (I 3) above 
(25b) 
Its loganthm for At = As' equal to the dIfference of the entnes 
m Table 4(a) and Table 3(a), IS tabulated m Table 5(a) for 
stars of 12 dIfferent temperatures and the nme dIfferent spec-
tral response functIOns descnbed m the AppendIX 
A sundar ratIO, R (m V - m~), can be defmed for photon 
flux 
1O-04 (m v-m'v) R(O) 
(26a) 
The ratIO R (0) IS Just the ratIo of Eqs (24) and (14) 
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lOIOSJD(A) A~)WV(A'T)dA 
(26b) 
Its logarIthm for At = As, equal to the dIfference of the entrIes 
m Table 4(a) and Table 3(b) mmus 0 01 = log (As/AV)' IS tabu-
lated m Table 5(b) Note that, as expected, the ratIos R (0) and 
R (0) are always less than one, 1 e , the entrIes In Table 5(a) 
and (b) are all negatIve 
The logarIthms of the ratIosR (0) andR (0) hsted m Table 5(a) 
and (b) need only be multIphed by -2 5 to gIve the brIghtness 
dIfference In magmtudes, as measured by a gIven broadband 
detector, between a laser (emIttIng at 0 532 p.) and a star of 
IdentIcal apparent VIsual magmtude These posItIve "mono-
chromatIc magmtude correctIOns" are gIven In Table 5(c) and 
(d) For example, Table 5(d) shows that If a CCD looks at a 
laser and a very hot (BO) star of IdentIcal m v, the laser WIll 
appear approxImately 32 magmtudes (''''13 dB) dImmer than 
the star, for solar-type (GO) stars, the dIfference IS only about 
1 8 magmtudes (7 dB) 
VII. Summary and Concluding Remarks 
ThIS artIcle has shown how to make preCIse quantitative 
comparIsons of the flux measured by certam broadband 
detectors from stars and lasers Results show that for a gIven 
detector, the difference In measured flux from a star and a 
laser of slmllar apparent Visual brIghtness depends strongly on 
the spectral class of the star The difference IS greatest for 
stars much hotter or colder than our Sun, smce most of their 
radiatIOn IS outSide the vlSlble region of the spectrum The 
dIfference IS smallest, but by no means neghglble, for stars of 
spectral classes A through K, or temperatures between 4000 K 
and 10,000 K These compnse the maJonty of known stars 
(see Table 6 [a] and [b]) [6] In partIcular, results showed 
that a laser Will appear dlmmer than a Sun-like GO star of 
equal apparent VIsual bnghtness by the followmg factors for 
the detectors conSidered approxlmately 6 dB for the PMT, 
7 dB for the CCD, 8 dB for the APD, and 6 dB for the MAMA 
Ground-based observatIOn did not change these numbers slg-
mficantly for the CCD, and changed them by less than I dB 
for the others (see Table 5 [a] - [d) 
For the astrometnst With a broadband detector trYIng to 
locate the pOSitIOn of a laser-carrymg spacecraft, these results 
have the followmg ImphcatIOns FITst, hot and cold stars that 
are as much as I 5 magmtudes (6 dB) famter m the VISible than 
Sun-like stars may appear Just as bnght and be Just as good 
reference stars as the VISibly bnghter Sun-like stars (refer to 
Table 3 [a] - [d)) Second, the expected apparent bnghtness of 
the laser must be calculated for a particular detector m the 
manner deSCribed m thiS article, ItS VIsual brightness can gIve 
a senously exaggerated estlmate of ItS would-be measured 
bnghtness relatIve to stars of the same apparent Visual bnght-
ness, by anywhere from 2 to 17 dB (Table 5 [a] - [d]) 
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BO B5 
01 45 19 200 
02 2007 668 
03 703 432 
04 291 236 
05 1 39 132 
06 074 077 
07 043 048 
08 026 031 
09 017 021 
10 012 015 
1 1 008 010 
12 006 008 
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Table 1 Star spectral classes, temperaturss, and bolometnc 
corrections 
AO 
003 
141 
2 13 
1 74 
122 
083 
056 
039 
028 
020 
015 
011 
Spectral type 
BO 
B5 
AO 
A5 
FO 
F5 
GO 
G5 
KO 
K5 
MO 
M5 
Temperature, K 
28,000 
15,500 
9,900 
8,500 
7,400 
6,600 
6,000 
5,500 
4,900 
4,100 
3,500 
2,800 
.... 
Bem 
-280 
-150 
-040 
-012 
-006 
00 
-003 
-007 
-020 
-060 
-120 
-230 
Table 2 Normalized blackbody functions W.,(>", n 
(Eqs [6] and [10] of text) 
.... W(A, T) = (A;r (eC2/AvT - 1) 
W (A T) == 
V' W(A V ' T) eC2 / AT -1 
he 10416jJ_K, AV == 055 jJ e 1Oi-2 k 
Star type 
A5 FO F5 GO G5 
000 000 000 000 000 
067 031 015 008 004 
1 51 105 074 053 039 
150 127 109 095 082 
1 17 1 12 108 104 100 
085 088 091 094 097 
061 067 072 078 085 
044 050 056 063 071 
032 037 043 050 058 
024 028 034 039 046 
018 022 026 031 037 
014 017 021 025 030 
KO 
000 
001 
024 
066 
094 
102 
096 
084 
071 
059 
049 
040 
K5 MO M5 
000 000 000 
000 000 000 
010 004 001 
045 030 015 
085 077 064 
111 122 143 
120 1 51 226 
1 16 162 291 
106 1 61 332 
093 1 51 348 
081 137 347 
069 123 334 
Table 3(a). Ratios of detected to visual Irradlance for stars 
(Eq (13) In text) 
[n',,'(T,mv~ (j: ) log == log 101 OS D(A) Wv(A,T)dA 
Hv(m v ) 
Detector type 
Star 
type PMT CCD APD MAMA atm+ atm + atm+ atm + atm + PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO 021 148 032 048 -010 047 023 -014 -010 
B5 010 099 032 029 -018 043 024 -023 -010 
AO -005 068 035 005 -029 038 027 -035 -010 
A5 -011 060 036 -005 -034 037 029 -040 -010 
FO -017 054 038 -015 -038 036 031 -045 -010 
F5 -023 051 040 -023 -042 036 034 -050 -010 
GO -027 049 042 -030 -046 036 036 -054 -010 
G5 -032 048 045 -036 -049 037 039 -058 -010 
KO -037 048 049 -044 -053 039 043 -064 -010 
K5 -044 052 058 -055 -058 044 053 -072 -009 
MO -050 059 068 -065 -061 052 063 -079 -009 
M5 -053 076 089 -076 -062 071 085 -087 -007 
Table 3(b) RatiOS of detected to visual photon flux for stars 
(Eq [15b) In text) 
lo{nbb (T,mv~ 
D n v(m v) == log (101 05 JD(A)(A~) W yeA, T)d A) 
Detector type 
Star 
type 
PMT CCD APD MAMA atm + atm + atm + atm + atm + PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO 006 106 035 025 -022 042 027 -027 030 
B5 -004 075 037 008 -029 040 030 -035 030 
AO -017 058 041 -013 -038 038 034 -045 030 
A5 -022 054 043 -021 -042 038 037 -050 030 
FO -027 051 046 -029 -046 038 040 -055 030 
F5 -032 051 049 -036 -049 040 043 -059 030 
GO -036 051 051 -042 -052 041 046 -063 030 
G5 -039 051 055 -047 -054 043 049 -066 030 
KO -043 054 060 -053 -057 046 054 -071 031 
K5 -048 060 070 -063 -060 054 065 -078 031 
MO -051 069 081 -070 -062 064 077 -083 032 
M5 -052 090 104 -079 -060 086 100 -090 034 
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Table 3(c) Ratios of detected to visual Irradlance for stars, In magnitudes 
(Eq (13) 10 text) 
-2510g[~b (T,m v)] == -251og (10 105 jDO,)WV(A,T)dA) 
Hv(m v) 
Detector type 
Star 
type atm + atm+ atm + atm + atm + PMT CCD APD MAMA PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO -053 -369 -079 -119 025 -118 -057 035 024 
B5 -025 -249 -081 -071 046 -107 -060 057 024 
AO 011 -169 -086 -012 073 -096 -068 087 025 
AS 027 -150 -090 013 084 -092 -072 100 025 
FO 043 -136 -095 036 096 -090 -078 113 025 
F5 057 -128 -100 058 106 -090 -084 125 025 
GO 068 -1 23 -106 074 114 -090 -090 1 36 025 
G5 079 -121 -1 12 089 122 -092 -097 146 025 
KO 092 -121 -123 109 1 31 -097 -108 159 024 
K5 111 -129 -144 1 39 145 -1 11 -1 31 180 023 
MO 124 -146 -171 162 153 -1 31 -159 197 022 
M5 1 32 -189 -222 189 155 -177 -212 219 018 
Table 3(d) RatiOS of detected to visual photon flux for stars, In magnitudes 
(Eq [15b) 10 text) 
-2 S 10g~" (T.mv)J 
D nV(mV) == _2510
g (10 10S JD(A)(A~)WV(A,T)dA) 
Detector type 
Star 
type 
PMT CCD APD MAMA atm + atm+ atm + atm + 
atm + 
PMT CeD APD MAMA VIS 
BO -015 -266 -088 -061 054 -105 -068 067 -075 
B5 010 -188 -093 -019 073 -099 -074 087 -075 
AO 042 -144 -102 032 095 -095 -085 1 14 -075 
AS 055 -134 -108 053 105 -095 -092 125 -075 
FO 068 -129 -114 073 114 -096 -099 1 37 -075 
F5 079 -126 -121 090 122 -099 -107 148 -075 
GO 089 -127 -129 104 129 -102 -1 15 157 -075 
G5 097 -129 -136 116 1 35 -107 -123 1 65 -076 
KO 107 -134 -149 1 33 142 -1 15 -136 177 -076 
K5 120 -150 -174 157 150 -135 -162 194 -078 
MO 128 -1 73 -203 1 76 154 -160 -192 208 -080 
M5 129 -224 -259 198 1 51 -214 -249 225 -085 
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Table 4(a) Ratios of detected to visual Irradlance and photon 
flux for lasers at As .. 0 532 /I. 
(Eqs [22] and [24] mtext) 
YO,) '" 0 952 
Detector type Ratio 
PMT -092 
CCD -022 
APD -032 
MAMA -100 
atm +PMT -102 
atm +CCD -032 
atm + APD -042 
atm + MAMA -109 
atm + VIS -009 
Table 4(b) Ratios of detected to visual Irradlance and photon 
flux for lasers at As .. 0 532 /I.. In magnitudes 
(Eqs [22] and [24] m text) 
Detector type 
PMT 
CCD 
APD 
MAMA 
atm +PMT 
atm+CCD 
atm + APD 
atm + MAMA 
atm + VIS 
[DO)] -2 Slog --VO,) 
Ratio 
230 
056 
080 
250 
254 
079 
104 
274 
023 
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Table 5(a) Ratios R(O) of detected Irradlance from laser and stars of Identical mv 
(Eq [25bl In text) 
log R(O) == log [~«'" m vl] 
~b(T.mv) 
( [D('~J ) Vu.) 
= log 
10 1 05 f D("A.) iii v("A.. T)d"A. 
"A.
s 
== 0532 Il. V("A.) = 0952 
Detector type 
Star 
type PMT CCD APD MAMA atm+ atm + atm+ atm+ atm + PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO -1 13 -170 -064 -148 -092 -079 -064 -096 0001 
B5 -102 -122 -065 -129 -083 -074 -066 -087 0003 
AO -088 -090 -067 -105 -073 -070 -069 -075 0005 
A5 -081 -082 -068 -095 -068 -069 -070 -069 0005 
FO -075 -077 -070 -086 -063 -068 -073 -064 0005 
F5 -069 -073 -072 -077 -059 -068 -075 -059 0005 
GO -065 -072 -075 -071 -056 -068 -078 -055 0005 
G5 -061 -071 -077 -065 -053 -069 -080 -051 0004 
KO -055 -071 -081 -056 -049 -070 -085 -046 0003 
K5 -048 -074 -090 -045 -044 -076 -094 -037 -0001 
MO -043 -081 -100 -035 -041 -084 -105 -030 -0007 
M5 -040 -098 -121 -025 -039 -102 -1 26 -022 -0022 
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Table 5(b) RatIos R(O) of detected photon flux from laser and stars of Identical mv 
(Eq [26b 1 m text) 
logR(O) [';'I"mYJ == log bb nD (T,m v ) 
(' r')] ) A: V(A~ 
• log~ 
D(A) (t;) WV(A, T)dA 101 OS 
A .. 0532/l, AV == 055 /l, yeAs) = 0952 
s 
Detectot type 
Star 
type 
PMT CCD APD MAMA atm + atm+ atm+ atm+ atm+ PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO -098 -129 -067 -125 -080 -074 -069 -083 -0395 
B5 -088 -098 -069 -108 -07·3 -071 -071 -075 -0394 
AO -075 -080. -073 -087 -063 -070 -076 -064 -0393 
AS -070 -076 -075 -079 -060 -070 -078 -059 -0393 
FO -065 -074 -078 -071 -056 -070 -081 -055 -0394 
F5 -060 -073 -081 -064 -053 -071 -084 -050 -0395 
GO -057 -073 -084 -059 -050 -073 -087 -048 -0396 
G5 -053 -074 -087 -054 -048 -074 -091 -043 -0397 
KO -049 -076 -092 -047 -045 -078 -096 -039 -0399 
K5 -044 -082 -102 -037 -041 -086 -106 -032 -0405 
MO -041 -092 -1 13 -030 -040 -096 -1 18 -026 -0413 
M5 -041 -I 12 -136 -021 -041 -1 17 -141 -019 -0432 
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Table 5(c). Ratios R(O) of detected Irradlance from laser and stars of Identical mV' In magnitudes 
(Eq [25b I In text) 
-25 log R(O) = -25 log [~,,,,mVJ 
Jl'd'(T,m v ) 
( e'A)] ) V(A) 
= -25 log 
101 os f D(lI.) W vClI., T)dll. 
lI.s=0532/l, V(lI.s) = 0952 
Detector type 
Star 
type 
PMT CCD APD MAMA atm + atm+ atm+ atm+ atm+ PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO 284 424 159 369 229 197 1 61 239 -0003 
B5 256 304 1 61 321 208 186 164 2 17 -0008 
AO 219 225 1 67 262 181 1 75 171 1 87 -0013 
A5 203 205 171 237 169 1 71 1 76 1 74 -0013 
FO 187 192 1 75 214 158 169 182 160 -0013 
F5 174 183 1 81 193 148 169 188 148 -0013 
GO 162 179 186 176 1 39 170 194 1 38 -0013 
G5 152 176 193 1 61 1 32 1 71 201 128 -0011 
KO 138 176 203 141 1 22 1 76 212 1 14 -0008 
K5 1 19 185 225 1 12 109 190 235 094 0002 
MO 107 202 251 088 101 210 262 076 0017 
M5 099 245 302 061 098 256 315 055 0054 
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Table 5(d) Ratios R(O) of detected photon flux from laser and stars of identical mvo In magnitudes 
(Eq [26bl ill text) 
-25IogR(0) [ "~«",.my)] '" -25 log 
bb nD (T,m y ) 
~ n~(")J ) Ay veAl. 
-25 log 
10
105 J D(A) (A~) Wy(A, T)dA 
A
s
",0532/l, Ay '" 0 55 /l, veAl = 0952 
Detector type 
Star 
type 
PMT CCD APD MAMA atm+ atm+ atm + atm+ atm+ PMT CCD APD MAMA VIS 
BO 245 321 168 311 199 185 172 207 099 
B5 220 244 173 269 I 81 178 178 187 098 
AO 189 199 182 218 158 1 74 189 160 098 
AS 17S 190 188 197 149 174 19S 148 098 
FO 162 184 19S 177 I 39 1 75 203 1 37 098 
F5 151 1 82 202 1 61 I 31 178 211 126 099 
GO 142 182 209 146 125 1 81 218 1 17 099 
G5 133 184 2 17 1 34 1 19 186 227 108 099 
KO 123 190 229 1 17 I 12 194 240 097 100 
K5 110 206 254 093 103 214 266 080 101 
MO 103 229 284 074 100 239 296 065 103 
M5 102 280 339 053 103 293 353 048 108 
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mV 
0 ±5 
00 -39 
10 -33 
20 -27 
30 -214 
40 -155 -163 
50 -108 -116 
60 -060 -068 
70 -016 -023 
80 +029 +023 
90 +078 +069 
100 +125 +116 
110 173 163 
120 218 207 
130 260 249 
140 302 291 
150 +342 +330 
160 378 371 
170 413 408 
180 450 440 
190 48 47 
200 +50 +50 
210 53 52 
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Table 6(a) Star numbers (Ref [6), P 243) 
N m = number of stars per square degree bnghter than vIsual magmtude m V 
V 
logNm V 
GalactIc latItude, degrees 
±10 ±20 ±30 ±40 ±50 
-42 
-36 
-30 
-25 
-168 -181 -196 -205 -210 
-123 -136 -149 -156 -160 
-075 -088 -100 -107 -1 12 
-030 -043 -054 -061 -066 
+015 +002 -008 -016 -021 
+061 +048 +038 +030 +025 
+108 +094 +082 +074 +068 
153 1 38 126 1 17 1 10 
193 180 167 157 149 
237 220 208 194 184 
278 260 244 228 2 18 
+318 +295 +278 +261 +250 
354 330 309 291 278 
390 360 337 319 305 
423 393 365 344 329 
46 42 39 37 35 
+49 +45 +41 +39 +37 
5 1 48 43 41 39 
Table 6(b) Relative numbers of stars In each spectral class (up 
to mv = 85) 
Class 
% stars 
B 
10 
A 
22 
F 
19 
G 
14 
K 
31 
M 
3 
±60 
-43 
-37 
-31 
-26 
-212 
-163 
-1 15 
-069 
-024 
+020 
+063 
105 
142 
177 
209 
+240 
268 
294 
3 17 
34 
+36 
37 
mean 
±90 0-90 
-4 I 
-556 
-300 
-243 
-220 -190 
-169 -141 
-120 -093 
-074 -046 
-030 +000 
+014 +045 
+055 +091 
096 +134 
1 33 +1 76 
169 +217 
201 +256 
+227 +294 
254 +329 
278 +364 
302 +395 
32 +420 
+34 +45 
35 +47 
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Appendix 
Detector Spectral Quantum Efficiencies 
The detector spectral sensltIVltlesD(A) referred to through-
out thIs report do not m practIce represent only the spectral 
quantum effiCIenCIes of the detectors They should also m-
elude the effiCIency of the recelVlng optlcs as well as an atmos-
phenc transmIssIon functIOn for detectors beneath the atmos-
phere In these calculatlons the recelvmg-optlcs effiCIency has 
been Ignored, smce It IS hIghly system-dependent and tYPIcally 
IS deSIgned to be approXImately constant over the range of the 
detector's spectral response Atmosphenc transmISSIOn IS m-
eluded, however Therefore, rune dIfferent functIOns D(A) are 
consIdered The first four are the spectral quantum effiCIenCIes 
of four representatIve kmds of detectors currently used or 
lIkely to be used for spacecraft applIcatlons-photomultlplIer 
tubes, charge-coupled deVIces, avalanche photodlOdes, and 
multlanode mIcro channel array detectors I The next four are 
these effiCIenCIes multIplIed by the atmosphenc transmIssIon 
functIon defined m Allen [6] The last IS a product of the at-
mosphenc transmIssIon and VIsual response functIons, whIch 
gIves a vlsual-bnghtness reference for ground-based observa-
tlons The wavelength range chosen was 0 1 J.I. (a reasonable 
optlcs cutoff wavelength) through 1 2 J.I. (beyond whIch the 
sensltlVlty of most detectors IS very poor) In all these func-
tIons, A stands for wavelength m umts of mIcrometers (J.L) 
The functIons are graphed together m FIg 3(a)-(c) 
I. Photomultiplier Tube (PMT) 
The spectral quantum effiCIency of a Hammamatsu (S-20) 
PMT (R64a) IS modeled approxImately by the followmg senes 
of lmear functIons 
213A-05325 
0213 
-0 634A + 0 4515 
-0 306SA + 0 238 
(0250 < A < 0 350) 
(0350 < A < 0375) 
(0375 < A < 0650) 
(0650 < A < 0776) 
The quantum effiCIency at A = 0 532 J.I. IS 0 114 
II. Charge-Coupled Device (CCO) 
The spectral quantum effiCIency of a Texas Instruments 
three-phase (UV-flooded) CCD (J Janeslck, pnvate commum-
catIon) IS modeled approxImately by the followmg senes of 
lInear functIOns 
I Data on detector sensItivities were gathered by J un Anrus, a graduate 
student at the Institute of Astronomy In Hawau, dUring hiS summer 
employment at JPL In 1987 
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-0 8A + 0 62 
042 
o 75A + 0 23 
057 
-1 2A + 1 35 
(0 10 < A < 0 20) 
(0 20 < A < 0 25) 
(025 <A<O 45) 
(0 4S < A < 0 65) 
(065 <A<112) 
The quantum effiCIency at A = 0 532 J.I. IS 0 57 
III. Avalanche Photodiode (APO) 
The spectral quantum effiCIency of an RCA APD (30902S) 
IS modeled approxImately by the follOWIng senes of lInear 
functIons 
1 8A - 0 62 
30A-Il 
1 7A - 0 45 
A 
-3 OA + 3 2 
(035 <A<O 4) 
(040 <A<O 5) 
(050 <A<O 6) 
(060 < A<O 8) 
(080 < A< 10) 
The quantum effiCIency at A = 0 532 J.I. IS 0 454 
IV. Multianode Microchannel Array 
(MAMA) 
The spectral quantum effiCIency of a MAMA deVIce WIth a 
bl-alkalI cathode [8] IS modeled approxImately by the follow-
Ing senes of lInear functIons 
2 SA - 0 S 
-A + 0 55 
02 
-0 78A + 0 51 
(020 <X<O 3) 
(0 30 < A < 0 35) 
(035 <A<O 4) 
(0 40 < A < 0 66) 
The quantum effiCIency at A = 0 532 J.I. IS 0 095 
V. Atmospheric Spectral Transmission 
Function 
The spectral transmIsSIon functIOn of Earth's atmosphere IS 
modeled approxImately by the followmg senes of lInear 
functIOns [6] 
105A-314 
3 33A - 0 7 
1 6A - 0 01 
o SA + 0 54 
o 08A + 0 87 
10 
(0 30 < A < 0 34) 
(034 <A<O 4) 
(040 < X<O 5) 
(050 < A<O 8) 
(080 < A < 16) 
(160 < A) 
The transmIsSIon at A = 0 532 J.I. IS 0 806 
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Performance Analysis of a Noncoherently Combined 
Large Aperture Optical Heterodyne Receiver 
C -C Chen 
Communications Systems Research Section 
The performance of a noncoherently combmed, multlple-ml"or heterodyne receIver 
IS analyzed It IS shown that m the absence of atmosphenc turbulence, the performance 
of the noncoherently combmed receIver IS mfenor to that of a monolithIC, dlffractlOn-
lImited receiver with eqUIvalent aperture area However, when atmosphenc turbulence IS 
taken mto consIderatIOn, the efficiency of a monolithIc aperture heterodyne receIver IS 
lzmlted by the phase coherence length of the atmosphere and generally does not Improve 
with mcreasmg aperture sIZe In contrast, the performance of a noncoherently combzned 
system Improves with an mcreasmg number of receIvers Consequently, gIven a FIXed col-
lectzng area, the noncoherentiy combmed system can offer supenor performance The 
performance of the noncoherently combmed heterodyne receIver IS studIed by analyzzng 
the combIning loss of the receIver SNR It IS shown that, gzven the collectmg area, the 
performance of the combmed receiver IS optImized when the dzameter of each of the 
mdlvldual receivers IS on the order of the phase coherence length ro of the atmosphenc 
turbulence 
I. Introduction 
Optical heterodyne receptIon [I] provldes an alternattve to 
dtrect-detectlOn schemes for free-space opttcal commumcatlOn 
appltcatlOns The ablltty to reject noncoherent background 
radiation has made the heterodyne system very attractive for 
appltcatlOns where effective commumcatlon In the presence of 
strong background Interference IS requIred Furthermore, the 
use of frequency and phase modulatIOn schemes can remove 
the peak power constramt that currently ltmlts the apphcatlon 
of higher-order direct-detection pulse-pOSitIOn modulatIOn 
(PPM) schemes 
The heterodyne recelver IS more comphcated than the 
dIrect-detectlon recelver Accurate wavefront matchIng be-
tween the mcommg Signal and the local osclllator (LO) lS 
needed to ensure effective heterodyne receptlon Imperfect 
spatlal mode matchIng can lead to destructive mterference 
and, consequently, to degraded system performance For sys-
tems emplOYIng small recelver apertures, the requIred wave-
front altgnment accuracy can be achleved relatively easily 
because the wavefront dlstortlOns due to the recelvmg optics 
and the atmosphere are neghglble For systems wlth large 
collectmg apertures, such as those envlSloned for deep-space 
reception, the difficulty m mamtammg good optIcal surface 
quahty across the Input aperture can present a senous prob-
lem In achlevIng effectlve heterodyne receptlon The presence 
of atmosphenc turbulence further comphcates the problem 
Turbulence-Induced beam wander and beam spreadIng can 
result m random fiuctuatlOns of the slgnal phase and am ph-
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tude that are dIffIcult to compensate for As a result, the 
performance of a large-aperture receIver generally does not 
Improve WIth IncreasIng collectIng area 
AlternatIvely, a large effectIve aperture can be achIeved 
by combInmg the output sIgnals from an array of smaller 
receIvers These receIvers can share a common support struc-
ture and trackIng electrOnIcs to reduce constructIon cost 
Because each receIver IS now smaller than the roughness scale 
of the IncomIng sIgnal wavefront, the local-oscIllator output 
can be accurately matched to the sIgnal to achIeve effectIve 
heterodyne receptIOn Output sIgnals from these receIvers can 
then be combIned electronIcally to Improve the detectIOn sta-
tIstICS Ideally, output sIgnals from dIfferent apertures should 
be combIned coherently to optImIze the overall receIver per-
formance In such a scheme, turbulence- and optIcs-Induced 
phase shIfts In the detected IntermedIate-frequency (IF) sIgnals 
are fust compensated electronIcally, and the outputs from 
these receIvers are then added coherently SInce correctmg the 
IF phase dIstortIOn IS SImIlar to correctIng the IncomIng phase 
front, a coherent combmIng system can offer performance 
comparable to that of a monolIthIC dIffractIOn-lImIted receIV-
er For systems WIth weak sIgnal IntenSItIes, however, the low 
SIgnal-to-nOise ratIO (SNR) and rapIdly varYIng atmosphenc 
condItIons preclude the possIbIlIty of effectIve phase compen-
satIon The use of adaptIve optIcs [2] m conjunctIon WIth an 
artIfiCIal gUlde star [3] can compensate for the atmosphen-
cally mduced wavefront dIstortIOn However, such measures 
are costly and complIcated An alternatIve IS to noncoherently 
combIne the outputs of several subaperture receIvers In such 
a scheme, the detected IF SIgnal of each mdlVldual heterodyne 
receIver IS fIrSt noncoherently demodulated [4], and the out-
puts of these demodulators are then electronIcally combIned 
ThIS artIcle presents a SImple analYSIS of a noncoherently 
combIned heterodyne receIver A SImple model for the output 
of the heterodyne receIver IS first constructed The perform-
ance of a noncoherently combIned optIcal heterodyne re-
ceIver IS then analyzed It IS shown that In the absence of 
atmosphenc dIstortIOns, the performance of a noncoherently 
combmed heterodyne receIver IS worse than that of a smgle, 
monolIthIc-aperture heterodyne receIver of eqUIvalent aperture 
SIze ThIS IS because the noncoherent demodulatIOn process 
IS more susceptIble to nOise when the SIgnal power IS weak 
Consequently, by subdIVIdIng the total collectIOn area mto a 
number of smaller receIvers, the SIgnal power collected by 
each receIver IS smaller, thus leadmg to a degraded combmer 
performance When the atmosphenc turbulence effect IS 
taken mto conSIderatIOn, however, the performance of the 
monolIthIc-aperture receIver IS lImIted by the phase coherence 
length of the atmosphere As a result, subdlVldIng the aperture 
and noncoherently combmmg the sub aperture outputs can 
actually lead to a SIgnIficant Improvement In performance A 
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SImple analYSIS shows that the combmer SNR IS optImIzed 
when the dIameter of the mdlVldual subaperture IS on the 
order of the phase-coherence length of the atmosphere 
II. Heterodyne Reception Technique 
The structure of a Simple dual-detector heterodyne receiver 
IS shown m Fig I The mcommg signal IS fIrSt spatially mixed 
WIth a strong local OSCIllator The combmed Signal IS then 
photodetected The mlxmg of the Signal and LO generates an 
Intermediate frequency term at each detector output which 
OSCillates at the beat frequency wIF between the Signal and 
LO The IF Signal output of the dual-detector heterodyne re-
ceiver can be modeled as [I] 
SIF t~) zi
o 
J WD(r)A~(r) 
X l LO (r) cos (wIFt + ¢s(r) - ¢LO(r)) dr + n(t) 
(1) 
where (e1]jhv) IS the responslVlty of the detector, G IS the 
detector gaI~, Zo IS the Impedance of the photodetector, A:S(r) 
and ALO(r) are the amplItudes of the Signal and LO electnc 
fields, ¢s(r) and ¢LO(r) are the Signal and LO phases, wIF IS 
the IF frequency, and net) IS the additIve nOise at the detector 
output The functIOn WD(r) In Eq (1) defInes the area of the 
recelVlng aperture, Ie, 
D If Irl";;-2 
D 
Iflrl> "2 
(2) 
In wntIng Eq (l), It was assumed that the mlXlng process 
took place at the receiver Input aperture AlternatIvely, the 
heterodyne process can be descnbed by the diffractIon pat-
terns of the Signal and LO over the receiver focal plane These 
two descnptIOns are completely eqUIvalent for systems em-
plOYIng perfect receIVmg optIcs For systems employmg less-
than-perfect optics, however, the descnptIOn given by Eq (1) 
must be modified to mclude the optlcs-mduced perturbations 
m the Signal 
The nOise current net) at the receiver output consists of the 
Signal shot nOise and the detector thermal nOise In the lImit of 
a strong LO, the shot nOise term usually domInates the receiver 
thermal nOise For all practIcal purposes, thiS LO shot nOise 
can be modeled as an additIve white Gaussian nOise (A WGN) 
With power spectral denSity 
Ns = e2~:2 PLO = (e2~:2)2!oJ WD(r) IALO(r)12 dr 
(3) 
where PLO IS the LO power As a result, the optIcal hetero-
dyne channel can often be modeled effectIvely as a Gauss-
Ian channel [1] DemodulatIon technIques for SIgnals m the 
presence of wrote GaussIan nOIse have been studIed exten-
SIVely [4] In general, the IF sIgnal can be demodulated eIther 
noncoherently or coherently Noncoherent demodulatIOn IS 
often accomplIshed WIth the use of an envelope detector 
shown m FIg 2 The output of the envelope detector can be 
wntten as 
u (4a) 
where 
A, (::)1 "'n(') As(') 
x lLO(r)cos(¢s(r)-¢LO(r») dr (4b) 
A, (::) J "'n(')As(') 
xlLO(r)sm(¢/r)-¢LO(r»)dr (4c) 
and n n are the GaussIan quadrature nOIse components With c' s 
zero mean and vanance equal to aJ, = 2Ns/Ts The probabIlIty 
dIstnbutIon of the detected envelope IS known to be Rtclan 
dIstnbuted WIth denSIty functIon [4] 
(5) 
where 
x cos (¢s(r) - ¢LO(r) -I/>s(r') + I/>LO(r'»)drdr' 
- ~hett~:~Ts) (6) 
The factor ~het m Eq (6) IS known as the heterodyne effi-
CIency of the receIver, and the quantIty (3 IS the signal-to-nOIse 
raUo of the envelope detector whIch can be mterpreted as the 
number of sIgnal photons mCIdent on the receiver aperture 
multIplIed by the heterodyne effiCIency For systems WIth per-
fect spatIal mode matcrong, the heterodyne efficIency IS equal 
to I When the spatIal modes are not properly matched, the 
contnbuhon to the IF sIgnal from dIfferent parts of the 
receIVer aperture can mterfere destructIvely and result m re-
duced heterodyne effiCIency 
In addition to the noncoherent demodulatIOn scheme, the 
IF signal can also be coherently demodulated [4] In thiS 
scheme, a local reference carner IS synchronIzed to the IF 
carner The receIved IF SIgnal IS then mIXed WIth the refer-
ence carner and the resultmg baseband sIgnal IS matched-fIlter 
detected In the absence of time-varymg perturbations m the 
SIgnal amplItude and phase, the coherent demodulatIon 
scheme can result m supenor receIver performance However, 
the coherent demodulator reqUIres the generatIOn of a local 
reference SIgnal that IS synchronIzed to the IncomIng IF car-
ner and IS therefore more complIcated Furthermore, because 
of the rapidly varyIng atmosphenc condItIon and the weak 
SIgnal power expected over a deep-space lmk, carner phase 
trackIng can be very difficult to accomplIsh The use of the 
noncoherent demodulatIOn scheme ehmInates the need to 
retneve the IF SIgnal phase and hence conSIderably sImphfles 
the deSign of the receiver Consequently, only the noncoher-
ently demodulated heterodyne receIver WIll be mcluded In 
the present analYSIS 
III. Noncoherently Combined Heterodyne 
Receiver 
The performance of a SIngle-aperture heterodyne receiv-
er has been studIed for free-space commUnICatIon apphca-
tlons [5] In some cases, acroevement of an effectIve com-
mUnIcatIOn hnk reqUIres the use of a large effective recelVlng 
aperture However, the lugh cost of constructIng a Single 
monohthlc-aperture heterodyne receiver With a large col-
lectIng area can be prohibitive because of the stnngent demand 
on the quahty of the optIcal surface Furthermore, hIgh-
bandWIdth adaptIve optICS must be used to compensate for 
the atmosphencally mduced wavefront dIstortIOn If recephon 
InSIde Earth's atmosphere IS deSifed Such a measure can 
further Increase the receiver cost Alternatively, the perform-
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ance of the commumcatIOns lmk can be Improved by electron-
Ically combmmg the output currents from several spatially 
separated heterodyne receivers The block dIagram of such a 
receiver IS shown m Fig 3 For the analySiS, It will be assumed 
that an array of Identical receivers IS used to detect the mcom-
mg signal These receivers can share a common support struc-
ture to reduce the constructIOn cost 
Because the mdlVldual receivers are Identical, the output 
Signals from these receivers can be assumed to be Identically 
dlstnbuted Furthermore, the LO shot nOise can be modeled 
as mdependently dlstnbuted In the limit where the number 
of receivers IS large, the Central Limit Theorem can be used 
to model the combmer output as GausSIan dlstnbuted The 
error performance of thiS combmed receiver can therefore 
be charactenzed by the combmer slgnal-to-nolse ratio Pc 
which IS given by 
(E [s I signal] - E [s I no signal] i 
var(s I signal) + var(s I no signal) (7) 
In Eq (7), s == ~U, IS the sum of mdlVldual demodulator out-
puts, and E [s IX] and var (s IX) denote the conditional mean 
and vanance of the vanable s, subjected to the condition X, 
respectively For a bmary Gaussian channel with SNR Pc' the 
bit error rate IS [4] 
BER = ~ erfc (~) (8) 
Smce the demodulator outputs {U,} are modeled as mdepen-
dent and Identically dlstnbuted random vanables, the mean 
and vanance of s can be evaluated by summmg the mean and 
vanance of the mdlvldual demodulator outputs, and the com-
bmer SNR can be simplified to 
(E [u I Signal] - E [u I no Signal] i 
P - NX (9) c - var ( u I Signal) + var ( u I no signal) 
where N IS the number of combmed sub aperture receivers 
EquatIOn (9) shows that for systems employmg an array of 
Identical heterodyne receivers, the performance Improves With 
mcreasmg number of receivers 
By mtegratmg With respect to the probability denSity func-
tIOn given m Eq (5), the first two moments of the noncoher-
ent demodulator output can be wntten as 
E[u] (10) 
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(II) 
The function IF1(a,b,c) IS the degenerate hypergeometnc 
function The combmer SNR can then be evaluated by substl-
tutmg the demodulator mean and vanance calculated from 
Eqs (10) and (11) mto Eq (9) For (3« 1, the degenerate 
hypergeometnc functIOn m Eq (10) can be expanded m a 
power senes 
{3« 1 (12a) 
and the resultmg comb mer SNR IS given by 
P = N X 
c 
~ [p.._ {32] 2 
4 2 16 {3« 1 
( '") 3," 2 ' 1 - - (2 + (3) - - {3 4 64 
(12b) 
When (3 » 1, on the other hand, an approXimatIOn to the 
mean demodulator output can be found by Taylor expandmg 
the square root m Eq (4a) and takmg the expectatIOn 
[ 
I+2{3] E [u] "'=' v'(f+73) 1 - 2 ' 
8(1 + (3) 
{3» 1 
(13a) 
The resultmg combmer SNR IS therefore 
[v'T+i3 (1 _ (1 + 2(3») _ ..,fiJ 2 8(1 + (3)2 2 
P "'='NX-=------------
c '" I+2{3 
1 - 4" + 4(1 + (3) 
(3» 1 
(I3b) 
EquatIOns (I2b) and (I 3b) show that for a system conslst-
mg of a fixed number of receivers, the performance can be 
unproved by mcreasmg the SNR of the mdlVldual receivers 
thiS can be accomplished by mcreasmg the aperture of the 
mdlVldual receivers or by mcreasmg the Signal power For a 
fixed Size of mdlVldual receiver apertures and mcommg Signal 
mtenslty, the combmer SNR mcreases linearly With the num-
ber of receivers N However, for a system With a fixed overall 
collectmg area, subdlVldmg the recelVlng area mto several 
smaller receivers can result m a correspondmg decrease of the 
mdlvldual receiver SNR Therefore, even though the combmer 
SNR depends expliCitly on the number of receivers N, the 
reduction In ~ with IncreasIng N will actually lead to a reduc-
tIOn In the combIner SNR ThIs fact IS demonstrated In Fig 4 
where the combInmg loss, whIch IS the ratio of the combiner 
SNR to the SNR of a sIngle monolithiC aperture of eqUivalent 
Size, IS plotted against the number of receivers The figure was 
generated with no turbulence-Induced degradation taken 
Into account The parameter Po IS the SNR of a monolithiC 
receiver 
Note that at small N, the combIner SNR decreases slowly 
with an IncreasIng number of aperture segments When the 
amount of signal power received over each aperture decreases, 
however, the efficiency of the noncoherent demodulator 
decreases and the comblmng loss Increases rapidly ThiS IS be-
cause of the nonlinear nature of the noncoherent demodula-
tIOn process At very low signal powers, the nOIse contnbutlOn 
to the demodulator output IS more slgmficant and, as a result, 
the effiCiency of the demodulator decreases With decreaSIng 
signal power In other words, given the overall receiVIng area, 
there IS a penalty for subdiVidIng the aperture and then non-
coherently comblmng the demodulator outputs For a system 
With Po = 20 dB, the noncoherent comblmng loss when the 
aperture IS subdiVIded Into 1000 receivers IS approximately 
15 dB ThiS comblmng loss decreases With IncreasIng Signal 
power It should be noted that thiS comblmng loss IS due to 
the noncoherent demodulation process For systems employ-
Ing coherent combInIng schemes, the combIner performance 
Will depend only on the total collectIng area, and thus Will not 
degrade With an IncreaSIng number of receivers 
IV. Atmospheric Turbulence Effect 
The above analYSIS showed that, In the absence of atmo-
sphenc turbulence, the performance of a noncoherently com-
bIned optical heterodyne receiver IS Infenor to that of a 
monolithic-aperture system. In the presence of atmosphenc 
turbulence, both the amplitude and phase of the incomIng 
Signal wavefront Will be distorted Under the conditIon of 
weak turbulence, the log amplitude Q{r) and the phase q,{r) of 
the optIcal Signal, after propagatmg through the atmosphere, 
can be modeled as stationary, Gaussian random processes [5] 
The autocorrelation of the amplitude and phase can be charac-
tenzed by the atmosphenc structure function <Jl) (r ,r') which 
can be wntten as 
{l4) 
= < I Q{r) - Q(r')12 ) + < ItI>{r) - tI>{r') I 2 ) 
The angle brackets In Eq (14) denote the ensemble average 
Tatarskl [6] showed that, under the condition of weak turbu-
lence, the structural functIOn of the atmosphere can be charac-
tenzed by ItS phase coherence length '0 as 
Ql){r,r') = 6 88(lr - r'l/ro)5/3 (15) 
Under normal VieWIng conditIOns, '0 IS typically between 5 
and 30 cm, and at a few outstandIng Sites, such as Mauna Kea, 
an '0 In excess of 40 cm can occasionally be observed 
The effect of turbulence on the performance of a hetero-
dyne receiver IS to reduce the heterodyne effiCiency Since the 
atmosphenc condition vanes dynamically, the Instantaneous 
IF Signal amplitUde and phase vary contInuously If the inte-
gratIOn tIme IS much shorter than the charactenstlc time In 
which the atmosphenc properties change slgmflcantly, how-
ever, It IS reasonable to model the atmosphenc turbulence as 
"frozen" over the Integration penod In thiS case the tIme 
dependence of the Signal phase and amplitude can be Ignored, 
and the receiver SNR can be descnbed adequately USing Eq 
(6) The expression for the SNR can be further Simplified by 
notIng that, under the conditIon of weak turbulence, the 
structural function g; (r,r') IS dominated by the phase struc-
tural functIOn g;</l(r,r') Over a suffiCiently large aperture, the 
fluctuation In Signal amplitude (SCintillatIOn) Will be averaged 
so that ItS effect on the receiver SNR can be Ignored Under 
these assumptIOns, the SNR of the noncoherent demodulator 
In Eq (6) can be wntten as 
1 If ' I (</l/r)-</'>s(r'» , (~OAR) A~ WD{r)WD{r)e drdr 
(16) 
where (jo = (TiPsTs/hvAR) IS the number of Signal photons 
received per umt area or, eqUivalently, the receiver SNR per 
umt area In writing Eq (16), It has been assumed that the LO 
can be approximated by a plane wave and that the amplitude 
fluctuation of the Signal can be Ignored 
The statistical propertIes of the heterodyne SNR Inside the 
atmosphere were first studied by Fried [7] ,[8] By takIng the 
expectatIon of Eq (16) With respect to the Signal phase and 
USIng the approximation that the Signal phase IS a zero-mean, 
Gaussian random process With structure functIOn <Jl) </l{r ,r'), 
Fned successfully calculated the average receiver SNR (j In the 
presence of turbulence as [7] 
{l7) 
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where 
t/J(x) 32x2!ol u 5/3 5/3 __ -[COS-1 u_u(1_u2)1/2] e-344x U du 
1r 2 
o (18) 
FIgure 5 IS a plot of the functIOn t/J(D/ro) versus the dIameter 
of the receIver aperture D/rO For D/rO « 1, the function 
t/J(D/ro) Increases as the square of the aperture dIameter For 
D/rO » 1, the value of t/J(D/rO) approaches 1 asymptotically 
Note that when D = rO' the SNR IS only 3 dB below what can 
be achieved WIth D ~ 00 As a result, a further Increase In the 
aperture sIze wIll only result In a margInal Increase In the 
receIver SNR, and very httle can be gained by IncreasIng the 
dIameter of the receIver aperture beyond ro 
EquatIOn (17) shows that the limItIng performance of a SIn-
gle monolithic-aperture heterodyne receIver InsIde the atmo-
sphere IS eqUIvalent to that of a SIngle aperture WIth dIameter 
ro In the absence of turbulence In addItIOn to hmltIng the 
average SNR, the presence of atmosphenc turbulence also 
Induces a severe fluctuatIOn In the detected SNR By squanng 
the expresSIOn for ~ In Eq (16) and taking the expectation 
WIth respect to the SIgnal phase, the mean-square receIver SNR 
can be wntten as 
(19) 
EquatIOn (19) IS very dIffIcult to evaluate In a closed form 
However, by applYIng Fned's apprOXImatIOn, a SImple upper 
bound on the mean square SNR can be gIven by (AppendIX A) 
~(D~ f -(D/r )5/3 w 2 J 
X ~ roJ K(w)we 0 dw 
(20a) 
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where 
P = 1 - w/2D 
Q 
f(x,y) 
EquatIOn (20a) can be evaluated numencally The result, 
whIch IS shown In FIg 6, proVIdes an upper bound for the 
mean square SNR fluctuation Note that the upper bound 
dIverges exponentIally for D/ro ~ I Also shown In FIg 6 are 
the results of a Monte Carlo sImulatIOn of the mean square 
SNR In contrast to the dIvergIng upper bound, the sImulatIOn 
data show that the mean square SNR actually converges at 
D/rO » 1 This convergence can be argued as follows for 
Irl - rJI » ro, the phase of the Incommg SIgnal at rand r I J 
wIll be completely uncorrelated so that the expectatIOn of the 
exponent In Eq (19) IS neghgIble By applYing a SImple geo-
metncal argument, It can be reasoned that the Integrand In 
Eq (19) IS neghglble except when rl "'" r2 and r3 "'" r4' or when 
rl "'" r3 and r2 "'" r4 Consequently, only two of the four spa-
tIal Integrals Increase WIth increasIng D, and the Integral In 
Eq (19) Increases only as D4 As a result, the mean square 
SNR converges as D ~ 00 
When the effect of turbulence IS taken mto account, the 
performance of the noncoherently combined heterodyne 
receiver depends on the actual probablhty dlstnbutlOn of ~ 
GIven ppCm, the probablhty dlstnbutlOn of ~, the first two 
moments of the noncoherent demodulator can be calculated 
by averaging Eqs (9) and (10) over the dlstnbutlon of ~ as 
E [u] = (0 ~ v'" -II F ( / J 0 2" ell 3 2, 1.~) Pil (~) d~ (2Ia) 
1+~ (21b) 
A detailed descnptlon of the dlstnbutlOn of ~ IS needed to 
evaluate these Integrals Unfortunately. due to the compleXity 
of the expressIOn shown In Eq (16), the statIstical propertIes 
for ~ are very difficult to charactenze However, when the van-
ance of {J IS small, a Simple apprOXImatIOn for the mean de-
modulator output can be found by expanding the condItIOnal 
expectatIon of the demodulator output In a Taylor senes 
(AppendIX B) 
_ ...;; -ff ( -..;rr -if - 2 ~ 2 e IFI 3/2,1'~)-T6e IFI(3/2,3,~)a~ 
(22a) 
Because the second denvatIve of the condItIonal average of the 
demodulator output IS always negatIve, It can also be shown 
that the average demodulator output IS bounded from above 
by (AppendIX B) 
(22b) 
For the analysIs of noncoherently combined heterodyne re-
ceIvers insIde the atmosphere, It will be assumed that the indI-
VIdual receIvers are spatIally separated by a dIstance much 
greater than the phase coherence length '0 of the atmosphere 
so that the output of these receIvers can be modeled as inde-
pendent and IdentIcally dIstrIbuted Therefore, by substttuting 
the expressIOns for the fIrst two moments of the demodulator 
output from Eqs (21 b) and (22b) Into Eq (7), an estImate of 
the combiner SNR can be found for a noncoherently com-
bmed heterodyne receIver mSIde atmosphere Smce Eq (22b) 
presents an upper bound for the mean demodulator output, It 
follows from Eq (7) that the combiner SNR denved IS an 
upper bound for the actual combmer SNR SImIlarly, by sub-
stItutmg Eqs (2la) and (22a) mto Eq (7), an approXImatIon 
to the comb mer SNR can be denved If we further substItute 
In the upper bound of the vanance of ~ gIven In Eq (20), the 
resulting combiner SNR wIll be an approxImate lower bound 
of the actual combIner performance 
GIven the expressIOn for the combmer SNR, the perform-
ance of the combined receIver can be mvestIgated FIgure 7 
IS a plot of the combmer SNR versus the total recelVlng area 
for a noncoherently combmed heterodyne receIver WIth sev-
eral values of N, the number of receIvers The mcommg SIgnal 
mtenslty ~O and the atmosphenc coherence length '0 are 
fIxed Also plotted m the fIgure IS the SNR for a coherently 
combmed heterodyne receiver With no turbulence thiS curve 
represents the best achievable performance for a heterodyne 
receIver at a gIven receIvmg area Note that when the total 
collectmg area IS small, the performance of the combined sys-
tem degrades WIth an mcrease In the number of receIvers 
ThIs IS because the effICIency of the noncoherent demodula-
tIOn process degrades rapIdly WIth decreasmg SIgnal power 
However, as the dIameter of the receIver aperture Increases 
beyond '0' the SNR of the smgle-aperture receIver begms to 
saturate because of the atmosphenc turbulence On the other 
hand, for systems employmg a number of receivers, the com-
bmer SNR continues to Improve untIl the dIameter of each 
receIver IS greater than,o Therefore, for a system whIch 
reqUIres a large collectmg area, the performance can mdeed 
be Improved by combmmg the outputs from several receIvers 
It should be noted, however, that despIte the Improvement 
In combmer performance WIth an mcreasmg number of re-
ceIvers, the performance of the noncoherently combmed re-
ceIver IS stIll far mfenor to that of a coherently combmed sys-
tem In fact, for the gIven SIgnal mtensity assumed m FIg 7, 
the noncoherently combmed receIver suffers more than 20 dB 
loss m the receIVer SNR 
It IS mterestmg to evaluate the combmmg loss versus the 
number of receIvers Plotted m FIg 8 IS the combInmg loss of 
a noncoherently combmed heterodyne receIver versus the 
number of receIvers The total collectmg aperture IS fIXed so 
that an mcrease m the number of receIvers corresponds to a 
decrease m the dIameter of the mdlVldual receIver apertures 
For systems employmg a large number of small-aperture re-
ceIvers, the loss due to noncoherent demodulatIOn dommates 
so that the combmmg loss mcreases WIth an mcreasmg number 
of receIvers For systems usmg a small number of receIvers, on 
the other hand, the SNR of each receIver IS lImIted by the 
coherence length of the atmosphere, and hence the receIver 
performance Improves WIth an mcreasmg number of receIvers 
Consequently, gIVen the overall collectmg area and the phase 
coherence length '0' an optImal number of receIvers can be 
found whtch maXImIZes the combmer SNR It should be 
noted, however, that FIg 8 was generated by fIXmg the total 
collectIon area of the combmed receIver When the SIZe of the 
mdlVldual receIver IS fIxed, It follows drrectly from Eq (7) 
that the performance of the combmed receIver Improves Ime-
arly WIth N It IS also mterestmg to mvestIgate the dependence 
of combImng loss WIth dIfferent values of, 0, the phase coher-
ence length FIgure 9 IS a plot of the comblIDng loss versus the 
dIameter of the mdlVldual aperture at dIfferent values of '0 
The total collectmg area of the combmed receIver IS agam 
assumed to be eqUIvalent to that of a monohthIc receIver WIth 
a 10-meter dIameter It IS seen that the performance of the 
combmed receIver IS optImIZed when the dIameter of the mdI-
VIdual receIver D IS approxImately equal to the phase coher-
ence length,o The combImng loss mcreases rapidly when the 
SIZe of the mdlVldual aperture becomes much larger than,o 
v. Conclusions 
CombImng outputs from a number of small-aperture heter-
odyne receIvers can slgmfIcantly reduce the cost of construct-
mg a receIVer With a large collectmg area In prmciple, output 
Signals from these small-aperture receIvers can be combmed 
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to unprove the detectIOn statIStics Compared to systems 
employmg a smgle, dIffractIon-lunIted aperture, however, the 
noncoherently combmed receIver suffers from the combmmg 
loss due to the noncoherent demodulation process TIus com-
bmmg loss mcreases rapIdly wIth an mcreasmg number of 
aperture segments The loss due to noncoherent combmmg IS 
worse for systems wIth weak mcommg sIgnals For systems 
wIth a large number of segments (N R:: 100), the combmmg 
loss IS on the order of 15-25 dB for systems wIth an effectIve 
smgle-aperture SNR of 10-20 dB The combmmg loss IS 
smaller for systems wIth hIgher SIgnal powers 
When the atmosphenc turbulence IS taken mto conSIdera-
tIOn, however, the performance of a monolIthIc-aperture het-
erodyne receIver IS lunIted by the SIZe of the phase-coherence 
cell of the atmosphere As a result, mcreasmg the SIZe of a 
monolIthIc aperture will not result m a correspondmg unprove-
ment m system performance For such a system, the noncoher-
ently combmed receIver can proVIde a sIgnIficant unprovement 
m system performance The analysIS showed that, gIven the 
SIZe of the overall collectmg aperture, the performance of the 
receIver IS optunIZed when the dIameter of the mdlVldual sub-
aperture IS equal to the phase coherence length of the atmo-
sphere 70 Increasmg the SIZe of the mdlVldual aperture beyond 
70 can result m a saturation of mdlVldual SNR On the other 
hand, reducmg the sub aperture to a SIZe smaller than 70 will 
mcrease the combmmg loss and hence degrade the system 
performance 
It should be noted that for large N, the COmbInIng loss of 
the noncoherently combmed heterodyne receIver IS due pn-
manly to the meffIcIency m the noncoherent demodulation 
process It was assumed throughout thIs artIcle that the coher-
ent combmmg IS meffectIve due to the weak SIgnal power and 
the rapIdly varymg atmosphenc condItIon For systems m 
whIch thIs assumptlon can be relaxed, the coherent combmmg 
scheme can be used to Improve receIver performance SIgnIfi-
cantly One such system IS the large-aperture heterodyne re-
ceIver m space Although the alIgnment errors between mdlVl-
dual receIvers can mduce random phase shIfts between the 
detector outputs, these phase errors are fixed and can there-
fore be accurately measured and properly compensated m the 
absence of rapIdly varymg atmosphenc condItions Another 
scheme IS to use the adaptIve optIc technIque to correct 
for the atmosphencally mduced wavefront dIstortIOn The 
requIred hIgh SIgnal power can be proVIded through the use of 
natural or artIfiCIal gUIde stars [3] ReceIver performance 
comparable to that of a monohthIc, dIffractIOn-lImIted receIver 
can be obtamed, at least m pnncIple, WIth the use of a coher-
ent SIgnal combmmg scheme 
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Appendix A 
Derivation of the Mean Square Receiver SNR 
GIVen the expressIon of {j m Eq (16), the mean square 
SNR, < (j2 ), can be wntten as 
(A-I) 
The expectation over IPS(rl) can be evaluated by usmg the 
assumptIOn that <l>S(rl,r2,r3 ,r4) = IPS(rl) - ¢S(r2) + ¢S(r3) 
- ¢S(r4) IS a zero-mean GaUSSIan random vanable The result-
mg expectatIon value of the exponentIal IS gIven by 
where we have carned out the substitutIon of vanables, f, = 
Do" and applIed the 5/3 power law of the phase structural 
functIon to factor out the term (D/ro)5/3 
The mean square SNR gIven m Eq (A-4) IS very dIffIcult to 
evaluate numencally However, a SImple upper bound of the 
mtegral can be obtamed by usmg the fact that smce I~I < 1/2, 
lUI - u., I = U" ~ 1, and the 5/3 power of u
'l can be bounded 
from above and below by 
(A-2) 
where al IS the varIance of <l>S(rl,r2,r3,r4) EquatIon (A-2) 
can be further SImplIfied by realIZmg that 
(a-b+c-d)2 = (a_b)2+(a_d)2+(b_c)2+(c_d)2 
- (a - c)2 _ (b _ d)2 (A-3) 
and that the expectatIOn of the phase-dIfference square IS 
SImply the phase structural functIon, 1 e , ~ irl - r2) = 
< I¢S(rl) - ¢S(r2)12 ) By substItutmg Eq (A-2) mto Eq (A-I), 
the mean-square SNR can be wntten as 
(A-4) 
U 2 + 006698 II 
(A-S) 
The bounds m Eq (A-S) are derived by solvmg for the maxI-
mum and mmImum of the functIOn y(x) = x 5/ 3 - x 2 By 
substItutmg the upper bound mto Eq (A-4) for terms WIth 
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positive exponents and the lower bound for terms with the 
negative exponent, a simple upper bound for the mean square 
SNR can be easily denved, 
o 461(Dlr )5/3 '1Tr2~ 
(p2) " e 0 P5 \ -/-1 ~(D/r 0) (A-6) 
where 
(A-7) 
Since the Integral Involves only a single vanable of the form 
w = lUi - u2 + u3 - u412, the 4-fold Integralm Eq (A-7) can 
be collapsed Into a single one-dimensIOnal Integral of the form 
[7) 
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(A-8) 
where 
P = 1- w/2D 
Q 
f(x,y) 
(A-9) 
Appendix B 
Derivation of Eq. (22) 
Given the probability dlstnbutlOn of (J, Pp({J), the expecta-
tIOn value of the non coherent demodulator output IS given by 
(B-1) 
where f(J3) = E[ul{J] = 6!i72)e-{11F1(3/2,1,{3) IS the condi-
tIOnal expectation of u The mtegral m Eq (B-1) depends on 
the dlstnbutlOn of {J and hence IS m general difficult to evalu-
ate However, when the dlstnbutlon of (J IS sufficiently narrow, 
we can expand f({J) around the mean SNR ff as 
f(j3) R< f(fl) + f'(j)(j3 _~) +f"(fl) (j3 - ~p + 
2 (B-2) 
The denvatlves of the function f(j3) can be evaluated by takmg 
the denvatlves of the degenerated hypergeometnc functIOn, 
and applymg the recurrence relatIOns 
df(J3) _ d (Vi -(1 1 ) T - d{3 """2 e IF1(32,1,{3) 
= f e-{11F1(3/2,2,{3) ;.. 0 (B-3) 
d
2 f({3) = _ Vi e-{1 F (3/2 3 (3) ,.;:: 0 
2 8 1 1 " "'" d{3 
(B-4) 
By substltutmg the Taylor expansion III Eq (B-2) Illto 
Eq (B-1), the expectation value can be wntten as 
E [u] R< 10- (fcP) + f'{ff)(j3 -~) + f}~) ({3 - ~)2»)pi{3) d{3 
= f(~) + f}§) a~ (B-S) 
where the firSt order term vanishes because of the fact that 
(B-6) 
To show that f(~) IS an upper bound of Eq (B-1), note that 
smce the second denvatlve of f(j3) IS less than zero for all (3, 
the functIOn f(j3) IS always less than the linear term g(j3) = f@) 
+ f'(j3)(j3 - if) Consequently,/@), which IS denved by substl-
tutmg g(j3) for f(j3) III Eq (B-1), IS always greater than the 
actual expectatIOn value 
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TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
Effect of Detector Dead Time on the Performance of Optical 
Direct-Detection Communication Links 
C -C Chen 
Communications Systems Research Section 
Avalanche photodlOdes (APDs) operating m the Gezger mode can provule a szgnlf,-
cantly zmproved single-photon detectIOn sensltlVlty over conventIOnal photodlOdes 
However, the quenching CITCUlt requITed to remove the excess charge carners after each 
photon event can mtroduce an undesITable dead time mto the detectIOn process The 
effect of thiS detector dead time on the performance of a bmary pulse-posztlOn-modulated 
(PPM) channellS studied by analyzing the error probability It IS shown that, when back-
ground nOise IS negilglble, the performance of the detector with dead time IS Similar to 
that of a quantum-llmzted receiver For systems wzth mcreasmg background Intensltles, 
the error rate of the receIver starts to degrade rapidly with mcreasmg dead tIme The 
power penalty due to detector dead tIme IS also evaluated and shown to depend cntlcally 
on background intensity as well as dead tIme Given the expected background strength In 
an optIcal channel, therefore, a constramt must be placed on the bandwidth of the 
receiver to l,mIt the amount of power penalty due to detector dead time 
I. Introduction voltage A SIngle photon event Will then InItiate an avalanche 
of charge carners and generate a detectable Signal Because of 
the strong reverse bIas, however, the APD must be quenched 
after each photon event to remove the excess charge carners 
and stop the avalanche ThIs quenchIng process Introduces an 
undeSIrable dead tIme mto the detectIOn process Photons that 
arnve after the InItIal photon event and before the end of the 
quenchIng process wIll therefore not be detected The presence 
of detector dead tIme can also perturb the count statIstIcs of 
the photodetector Compared to a conventIOnal detector for 
whIch the detectIon process can be modeled as a POIsson 
arnval process, the number of detectable photon events of a 
Geiger mode APD over a fixed mtervalls lImited by ItS dead 
tIme The dIstortIOn of count statIstIcs can result In a hIgher 
bIt error rate for optIcal commUnICatIOn channels Conse-
The smgle-photon detectIOn sensltlVlty of avalanche photo-
dIOdes (APDs) can be tmproved sIgmficantly by operatmg the 
APDs In the GeIger mode [I] In contrast to conventIOnal 
photodetectors that are susceptIble to CIrCUlt nOIse, the ex-
tremely hIgh gam of the GeIger-mode APD allows smgle-
photon events to be detected effectIvely For deep-space com-
mUnIcatIons where the energy effiCIency IS cntlcal, the use of 
the GeIger-mode APD WIll allow the tmplementatIOn of near-
quantum-lImIted optIcal commumcatIon lInks 
To operate the APD m the GeIger mode, the APD IS first 
cooled to reduce the number of thermally eXCIted charge 
carners The APD IS then reverse-biased beyond ItS breakdown 
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quently, a hIgher sIgnal power IS required to mamtam the gIVen 
error performance In tms artIcle, the effect of detector dead 
tIme on the performance of an optIcal PPM system IS analyzed 
It IS shown that In the presence of detector dead tIme, a hIgher 
sIgnal power IS required to mamtam channel performance Tms 
power penalty IS then numencally evaluated for several dIffer-
ent sIgnal and background strengths 
II. Photocount Statistics 
In the absence of the detector dead tIme, the detectIOn of 
photon events can be modeled as a POIsson arnval process for 
whIch the probabIlIty of detectmg k events over a time penod 
[0, Ts) IS gIven by 
where the constant A IS the average rate of arnval for photons 
The photo count rate A can be related to the IntensIty of the 
optical sIgnal by 
T/~ A = -hv 
where T/ IS the quantum effiCIency of the detector, Ps IS the 
mtenslty of the InCIdent optIcal sIgnal, h IS Planck's constant, 
and v IS the frequency of the optIcal sIgnal 
When the detector dead tIme IS consIdered, the actual count 
statistIcs of the receIver can be very dIfferent from the photon 
arnval statIstIcs Tms dIfference IS Illustrated m FIg I The 
photons that arnve after the InItIal photon event and before 
the end of the quencmng process WIll not be detected In the 
presence of the detector dead time, the detection statistIcs are 
no longer POIsson dIstnbuted In fact, for a detector WIth dead 
tIme ~, the maXImum observable count over a penod of 
[0, Ts) IS kmax = lTs/4l + 1 where l.x'J denotes the largest Inte-
ger that IS smaller than x Furthermore, SInce the detector 
dead time can overlap two adjacent tIme slots, the count statIs-
tics over a gIven tIme slot wIll also depend on the receIved 
optical IntensIty over the prevIOus tIme slot For a receIver 
WIth dead tIme ~, the probabIlIty of detectmg k photon events 
where k ~ kmax - 2 IS gIven by (AppendIx) 
(K (1- kol 
p(k) = e,6Ko-(I-k6)Kl X l I k' 
X U 1 - (k + 1) 0) 2 e6(Ko+Kl) - (I - kO/] 
+ (I - (k - I) 6)m e -'K ~ l 
where {) = ~/T& IS the normalIzed dead tIme and Ko' KI are 
the average number of mCldent photons over the prevIOus and 
the present tIme slots, respectively The probabIlIty of observ-
mg kmax - 1 and kmax events can also be calculated 
p(klk = k -1) = 1 _e(1-(k+I)6)Ko 
max 
k-I K K2 
+ " 0 I e(l-k6)(Ko+KI) 
~ (K +K )2+1 2-0 0 I 
k-l 2 
+L: L: 
2=0 m=O m'{K + K )1?-m+1 o 1 
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n 
-~ 
2=0 
(l-ko)Ko -oKO-(I-(k-l)o)Kl 
e - e 
k-l K2 
X ~ Q: (1-(k-1)o)2 
2=0 
-0 KO-(I-(k-l)o)Kl 
+e 
X (1 - (k - 1) o)m 
(l-ko)KO 
-e 
k-l K K2 
" 0 1 ~ (K + K )Q+l 2-0 0 1 
The probabilIty dlstnbutlOn p (k) IS plotted m Fig 2 for 
different values of 0 Note that for a receiver with no dead 
time, the photo count dlstnbutlOn IS POlsson With mean Kl 
In the presence of the detector dead time, the dlstnbutlOn IS 
srufted towards the lower end Furthermore, the probabillty 
denSity IS zero for k > kmax 
III. Performance Impact 
The performance of optical channels under POlsson statis-
tiCS has been mvestlgated thoroughly m the lIterature [2], [3] 
It was shown that the pulse posltlOn modulatlOn (PPM) 
channel offers supenor performance over other modulatlOn 
schemes In trus scheme, each transmitted word IS dlVlded mto 
M time slots, and the signal IS encoded such that only one of 
these M slots contams the Slgnal pulse Because the detector 
can be Implemented by Simply companng the received photo-
counts over different slot penods and choosmg the slot With 
the rughest count, the PPM decoder IS less sensItive to the fluc-
tuatlOn m background and signal strengths Furthermore, by 
compressmg the signal power mto a narrow time slot, a rugher 
slgnal-to-nOlse ratio can be achieved and the overall system 
performance IS Improved 
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Given an Ideal photon countmg detector the probablhty 
of error for a bmary optical PPM system can be wntten as [2] 
PBE = ~ ~ + Q (V2K;, v'2(Ks + KB)) 
- Q (v'2(Ks + KB), v'2KBD 
where Ks = AsTs' KB = ABTs are the average number of signal 
and background photons received over the time slot, and 
Q(a, ~) IS the Marcum's Q functlOn wruch IS given by 
where Io(x) IS the modified Bessel functlOn of order zero The 
above equatlOn was denved by assummg that the photocount 
statistics of the receiver can be modeled as a POlsson arnval 
process In practice, the detectors used rarely achieve POlsson 
countmg statistics ConventlOnal PIN dlOdes and APDs, be-
cause of theu low Signal gam (G = 1 for PIN diodes, and 
G ~ 100 - 300 for APDs), are susceptlble to the thermal nOlse 
that IS m general not POisson distributed When operatmg 
under low Signal mtensltles, the low detectlOn gam can result 
m a reduced Slngle-photon detectlOn effiCiency and non-
POisson output statistics 
The detectlOn sensItivity can be Improved by operatmg the 
avalanche photodlOde m the Geiger mode [1] Because of the 
detector dead time associated With the Geiger mode of opera-
tion, however, the photo count statistics cannot be modeled 
as POlsson-dlstnbuted random vanab1es Furthermore because 
of the finite duratlOn of the detector dead time, the detection 
statistics for neighbOring time slots become correlated The 
photo count statistics of a given time slot depend not only on 
the Slgnal mtenslty, but also on the mtenslty received dUring 
the prevIous time slot In effect, the presence of the detector 
dead time mtroduces an mtersymbol mterference mto the 
detection statistics 
The actual error probablhty of the optical PPM channel 
under trus mtersymbol mterference IS difficult to analyze A 
Simple estimate of the channel error rate, nevertheless, can be 
denved by assummg that the count statistics over different 
time slots are mdependent In thiS case the error probability of 
a bmary PPM channel can be Written as 
PBE(Ko,KI ) = ~ i: P(kIKo)P(kIKI ) 
k=O 
+~P(kIKI) L P(Q1Ko) 
k=O £=k+1 
In the above equatIon, P(kIKo) and P(kIKI ) denote the 
probabIlIty of receIvmg k counts In a slot where the average 
mCIdent photons are Ko and K I , respectIvely The first term 
on the nght-hand sIde of the PBE expreSSIOn IS the probabIlIty 
that both tIme slots receIve equal counts, In whIch case a ran-
dom chOIce was aSSIgned at the decoder The second term on 
the nght-hand sIde IS sImply the probabIlIty that the back-
ground tIme slot receIves more photons than the SIgnal tIme 
slot It should be remembered that the above PBE expreSSIOn 
was denved by assummg that the receIver photo counts for 
adjacent tIme slots are uncorrelated The margmal count 
statIstIcs for each tIme slot, however, stIll depend on the 
optIcal IntensItIes receIved In the present and the prevIOUS 
tIme slots Usmg thIs approXImatIOn. the PBE of a bmary PPM 
channel can be evaluated by averagmg over dIfferent dlstnbu-
tIons of the transmItted sequences Plotted In FIg 3 IS the 
probabIlIty of bIt error for a bmary PPM system assummg 
Independent slot count statIstIcs The PBE IS evaluated by 
assummg that channel symbols are transmItted WIth equal 
probabIlIty It IS seen from the figure that, at small values of 
6, the effect of dead tIme on the channel PBE IS almost neglI-
gIble As the dead tIme Increases. however, the channel error 
rate starts to mcrease For 6 > 0 2, the dIscrete quantIzatIOn 
of the detector count statIstIcs can result m an observable 
dIstortIOn of the PBE curves ThIs fact can be seen from FIg 3 
where, at 6 "" 1/3 and 1/2. the PBE curves dIsplay slgmflcant 
dIstortIOns due to quantIzatIon 
It should be noted that the performance of the PPM receIver 
depends strongly on the background count statIstIcs For chan-
nels WIth no background nOIse, the performance of the detec-
tor WIth dead tIme IS IdentIcal to that of a quantum-lImIted 
receIver When background nOIse IS present m the receIver. 
however. the performance of the receIver becomes very sensI-
tIve to the detector dead tIme Plotted m FIg 4 IS the proba-
bIlIty of bIt error for a bmary PPM channel at dIfferent values 
of the background mtenslty It IS seen that, even for KB "" 0 5. 
the receIver performance IS very senSItIve to the detector dead 
tIme at 6 > 0 1 
Fmally, the mcreasmg probabIlIty of bIt error ImplIes that 
hIgher SIgnal power IS needed to mamtaIn the system perfor-
mance m the presence of detector dead tIme The power 
penalty due to detector dead tIme can be defmed as the ratIo 
between the reqUIred SIgnal power m the presence and m the 
absence of detector dead tIme ThIS power penalty can be 
evaluated numencally Plotted m Fig 5 IS the receIver power 
penalty versus dead tIme for a bInary PPM channel at several 
values of the probabIlIty of bIt error The background mten-
slty IS assumed to be KB = 1 Note that the power penalty 
Increases rapIdly for 6 > OlIn partIcular, for PBE = 10-6 , 
the power penalty due to dead tIme IS greater than 2 dB when 
6 > 0 1 ThIS ImplIes that, m order to keep the power penalty 
due to detector dead tIme to WIthIn 2 dB, the system operat-
Ing at PBE = 10-6 must have an effectIve detector bandWIdth 
hIgher than 1O/T; EqUIvalently, the detector used In the 
receIver must be capable of countIng photons at a rate hIgher 
than 1O/T; The reqUIred detector bandWIdth IS smaller for 
systems operatIng at lower bIt error rates and weaker back-
ground mtensItIes 
The power penalty also depends strongly on the back-
ground IntensIty Shown m FIg 6 are the power penalty curves 
for a system operatmg at PBE = 10-3 and at dIfferent back-
ground levels Note that systems WIth hIgher background 
levels are more senSItIve to the detector dead tIme GIven the 
detector dead tIme, the power penalty IS smaller for systems 
With weaker backgrounds In partIcular, for [) = 0 1, the power 
penalty ranges from less than 0 1 dB for KB = 0 01. to approxI-
mately 1 5 dB for KB = 2 
IV. Conclusions 
The effect of detector dead tIme on the performance of an 
optIcal commumcatIOn lInk was analyzed It was shown that. 
In the presence of a large detector dead tIme, the receIver 
photocount statIstIcs are senously dIstorted The distortIOn 
of photo count statIstIcs can result m a degradatIon of the 
receIver performance for systems WIth nonzero background 
IntensItIes As a result, hIgher SIgnal power must be applIed to 
mamtaIn the performance of the optIcal channel ThIs power 
penalty was shown to be a functIon of the deSIred BER, the 
detector dead tIme, and the background mtenslty When 
desIgmng the optIcal channel USIng the Geiger mode APDs, 
therefore, suffiCIent power margIn must be reserved to account 
for the losses due to detector dead tIme SImIlarly, gIven the 
power budget, the deslfed BER, and the expected background 
level, care must be taken to ensure that the detector employed 
has a suffICIent bandWIdth 
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Appendix 
Evaluation of the Probability Distribution 
The probablhty dlstnbutlOn for the count statistics can be 
divided mto 4 different cases, dependmg on the time of arnval 
to of the last detected photon before the start of the current 
countmg penod. and the time of arnval of the kth photon 
The probability denSity for each of the 4 conditions can be 
easily shown to be [4] 
Case 1 to < -~, tk > T - ~ P(tl ,t2 , , tk ) 
= 
'Ilk e-hoA -hdtk-(k-I)A) dt 
I e I dtk 
Case 2 to < -~, tk < T - ~ p(to,tl , • tk ) 
= 'Ak e-hoA -hl(T-kA)dt 
I e I dtk 
Case 3 to>-~.tk> T-~ P(to,tl' , tk ) 
= 'A 'Ak ehoto e-hl(tk-tO-kA) dt dt 
o I 0 I dtk 
Case 4 to > -~, tk < T - ~ p(to·tl , , tk ) 
= 'A 'Ak hoto -h!lT-to-(k+l)A) dt dt 
ole e 0 I dtk 
The probability of recelVlng k photons over the penod 
[0. T) IS simply the mtegral of the probablhty denSity over the 
k + 1 dimensIOnal regiOn spanned by (to. t I' , tk ) Depend-
mg on the number of photons k, the Integral must be earned 
out over a different region 
Case 1 to < -~. tk > T - ~ 
Depending on the number of Signal photons collected, the 
probablhty for this case IS given by 
t -A ~k =(k-2)A )tk _ 1 
k=k 
max 
J,T-A X p(t1 , tk =(k-I)A 
k = k Not admiSSible 
max 
Case 3 to > -~, tk > T - ~ 
In thiS case the dead time resultmg from the last photon 
that arnved before the start of the time slot Will overlap Into 
the current time penod, and the resultmg photocount proba-
bility must be averaged over the probability of arnval for the 
Oth photon 
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X IN p('o' '" o t2-.o1 tk-.o1 ,tk)dto dtl dtk k~kmax -2 P(k) = 1.=-.i=,o'. L-.'0'(1<-". 
r-· o S-.o1 X _ p(to,tl , ,tk)dto dtl dtk 
+ fO=T-,k",.f"o'. tk-tO+k.o1 
f.T-(kH,. i"-/> 
X £.~ p(,o' I" k=k -1 P(k) = , tk)dto dtl dtk max to=-.o1 tl=tO+.o1 
tk-tO+k.o1 
r-· f-k• t-· X p(to' tl , ,tJdto dtl dtk k=k 
P(k) = to=-.o1 t
l
=t
O
+.o1 
tk =to+k.o1 
max 
k=k Not admissible 
max 
X £.T p('o,'" Smce the 4 cases stated above are mutually exclusive, the , tk)dto dtl dtk total probablhty of detectmg k photons IS the sum of the 
tk=tO+kt:. probablhtles evaluated m all 4 cases By substltutmg the 
probablhty densIties mto the mtegrals, the probablhty for 
Case 4 to > -.:1, tk < T - .:l detectmg k photons m the mterval can be calculated 
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Fmlte field multlphcatlOn IS central to codmg theory 11/ For thiS applIcatIOn, there 
IS a need for a multlpizcatlOn algonthm which can be reaizzed easily on VLSI chips In thiS 
article, a new algonthm IS developed which IS based on the Babyloman multlpllcatlOn 
techmque utl/zzmg tables of squares This new algorzthm IS app/zed to the fimte fields 
GF(qm), where q = 3 and 5 It IS also shown that thiS new multiplier can be used to com-
pute complex multlp/zcatlOns defined on the direct sum of two Identical copies of such 
GalOIS fields 
I. Introduction 
Let GF(qm) be a fImte field Also, let a be a pnmltIve ele-
ment In GF(qm) Then, N = {aO, ai, a 2 ,am-I} IS the 
standard baSIS set of the field GF(qm), and every fixed ele-
ment a l e GF(qm) can be umquely expressed as a l = boO:° + 
bio: I + + bm_1 o:m-I, where bl e GF(q) for 0 ..;;,..;; m - 1 
IS an element In the ground field GF(q) Thus,o:l can be repre-
sented as a coordinate vector of form 0:1 = [bo, bl ' bm -I ] 
In the standard baSIS 
The most straightforward method to perform a multiplica-
tion of two field elements In GF(qm) IS the table lookup 
method To Illustrate thiS procedure, let (3 = [bo' bl 
bm _ I ] and 'Y = [co' cl , ,cm _ I ] be two elements of the 
field GF(qm) In a standard baSIS representation Further, let a 
"log" table be used to find the exponents I and, of {3 = 0:' 
and 'Y = 0:1 ThiS IS accomplished by USing elements {3 and 'Yas 
addresses to locate the loganthms I and, of {3 and 'Y, respec-
tively After the addition k = I + , mod (qm - 1) of these 
exponents, an "antilog" table IS used to find the coordinate 
vector representation for o:k In a standard baSIS The element k 
serves as the address of the field element In the antIlog table 
It IS reported [2, page 71] that the Babylomans and Egyp-
hans were the first to use tables of squares to effiCiently real-
Ize a multIplicatlOn over the field of mtegers In this article, It 
IS shown that such an algOrithm can be used to realize a multI-
plicatIOn over the fimte fields, GF(3m ) or GF(sm) The opera-
tions needed to realize thiS multiplier are only two squares and 
three additIons of elements In GF(qm) where q = 3 and S The 
square of any element In the field can be obtained by the table 
lookup method The advantage of thiS new multiplier IS that 
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It does not need the antilog procedure reqUired m the conven-
tIOnal table lookup method Also m thiS new method, the anti-
log procedure m the conventIOnal method IS replaced by three 
additions m GF(qm) 
It IS well known [3] that a conventIOnal codmg system 
depends crucially on the fast multiplier m the fimte fields 
GF(qm) Therefore, the fast multiplicatIOn over GF(qm) for 
q = 3 and 5 can be used for deep space commumcatlOns m a 
concatenated codmg system In a codmg system, the mput 
sequence IS a stnng of bmary digits In order to use multipli-
catIOn over GF(qm) where q = 3 and 5, one first needs to con-
vert an mput bmary sequence to a trmary or qumary sequence, 
and mversely to reconvert the output tnnary or qumary 
sequence back to a bmary sequence Methods for realizmg 
these radIX conversIOns are given m [4, page 302] 
It IS shown next that the above new multiplier can be used 
to perform complex multiplicatIOns defined on both the 
extensIOn field GF(3 2m ) or on the dlfect sum of two copies 
of fimte fields GF(qm), where q = 3, and 5 The complex 
multiplicatIOn defmed on a direct sum can be performed by 
an effiCient method as descnbed m this article 
II. Mathematical Preliminary 
Before developmg the Babyloman multiplicatIOn algonthm 
over the field GF(qm), we consider some properties of fmlte 
fields that are helpful to the followmg development FIrSt 
conSider GF(qm) for q -:1= 2 Also let 'Y = Q' -:1= 0 for 0";;; I ..;; 
qm _ 1 be an element m GF(qm), where Q IS a pnmltlve 
element m GF(qm) 
Definition If the polynomial x 2 - 'Y = 0 IS solvable m GF(qm), 
then 'Y IS called a quadratic reSidue In GF(qm), otherwise 'Y IS 
known as a quadratic nonresldue In GF(qm) 
For 'Y -:1= 0, let 
(1) 
It IS seen m the next theorem that the symbol b/qm) IS a 
generalizatIOn of the Jacobi symbol to GalOIs fields [9] 
FIfSt It IS not difficult to see that ('Y(qm-I )/2) = ±1 Thus, 
from (1), ('Y/qm) = ±1, where "1" IS the umt element of 
GF(qm) A more speCific result IS proVided m the follow-
mg theorem 
Theorem 1 Let q > 2 If ('Y/qm) = 1, then 'Y IS a quadratic 
reSidue In GF(qm) If ('Y/qm) = -I, then 'Y IS a nonresldue In 
GF(qm) 
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Proof See [5] 
The follOWIng theorem IS to be found In [5] 
Theorem 2 Let GF(qm) be a fimte field where q > 2 Then 
qm - I (q-~) = (_1)-2- {
I, for q == 1 mod 4 
1, for q == 3 mod 4 and m == 0 mod 2 
1 , for q == 3 mod 4 and m == 1 mod 2 
(2) 
Proof See AppendiX 
The followmg theorem IS well known and a proof can be 
found m [5] 
Theorem 3 Let GF(qm) be a fmlte field, where qm - I = 
el e2 er ( ql q2 qr ' \q" q,) = 1. for I -:1= J Then Q IS a pnmltlve 
element m GF(qm) If and only If Q(qm -I)/q, ;. I mod q for 
1 ,.;;; I";;; r 
III. Multiplication Over GF(qm) 
where q = 3 and 5 
In thiS section, a fast method IS developed to perform a 
multiplication on GF(qm) where q = 3 and 5 which uses 
tables of square roots ThiS new technique, called the Babylo-
man multiplicatIOn algonthm over the field GF(qm) for two 
elements {j and 'Y IS obtamed as follows 
m-I 2 2 
5 = (3'Y = " d Qq' == (f3 + 'Y) + (13 - 'Y) mod q (3) L..J • 4 
.=0 
For q = 3, (3) becomes 
8 == [(13 + 'Y)2 + ({J - 'Y)2] mod 3 (4a) 
For q = 5, (3) becomes 
(4b) 
It IS easy to see that the operatIOns needed to compute (4a) 
or (4b) reqUire only two squares and three additions of ele-
ments m the field The square of any element needed m (4a) 
and (4b) IS found by the table lookup method 
IV. Complex Multiplication Over the Finite 
Field GF(32m), where m is odd 
ConSider q = 3 and m IS odd, Ie, m = 2n + 1 By Theo-
rem 2, the negative umt element -I IS a quadratiC nonresldue 
m GF(3m), where m = 2n + 1 Thus, the polynomIal p(x) = 
x 2 + 1 IS meduclble m GF(3m) for m == 1 mod 2 Hence a 
root, say I, of the quadratIc polynomIal equation, 
p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 (5) 
eXIsts and can be found m the extenslOn fIeld GF(3 2m ) 
GF(3 2m ) IS composed of the set GF(3 2m ) = {a + Ib I a, 
b € GF(3m)}where I IS a root of (5), satIsfymg 
12 == _ I mod 3 (6) 
By the above, m order that x 2 + 1 = 0 not be solvable In 
GF(3m), It IS necessary that m = 2n + 1 Thus, m GF(32m ), 
the "Imagmary" element I In (5) plays a sImIlar role over the 
flmte fIeld GF(3m) that yC1 = I plays over the fIeld of ratIo-
nal numbers For example, suppose a + Ib and e + Id are ele-
ments of GF«3m)2) where m == 1 mod 2 Then, by (5), 
(a+lb)+(e+ld) = (a+e)+I(b+d) (7) 
and 
(a + Ib)(e + Id) = (ae - bd) + I(be + ad) (8) 
These are the exact analogIes of what one mIght expect If 
a + Ib and e + Id were complex numbers The operatlOns 
needed to compute (8) requue only four multIphcatlOns and 
two addItions In GF(3m) 
v. Complex Multiplication Defined Over the 
Direct Sum of Two Copies of GF(qm) 
Let GF(qm) be a flmte fIeld Further, let (-1) denote the 
negative of the real Integer one and let I be the solutlOn of 
equatlOn x 2 = -I FInally, defme the set Zqm [I] = {a + Ib I 
a, b € GF(qm)} of q2m elements m such a manner that addI-
tlOn IS gIven by (a + Ib)+(e + Id) = (a + c) + I(e + d) and multI-
phcatlOn IS gIven by (a + Ib) (e + Id) = (ae - bd) + I (be + ad), 
where ae - bd and be + ad are elements In GF(qm) 
Theorem 4 If -1 IS a quadratIC resIdue m GF(qm), then 
the set Z m [I] IS a commutative nng and IS not a field q 
Proof It IS not dIffIcult to show thdt any arbItrary elements 
such as u, v, and w of Z m [I] satIsfy the SIX postulates of a q 
nng [6, page I] Thus Z m [I] IS a commutatIve nng q 
To prove that Z m [I] IS not a fmlte fIeld, It IS necessary to q 
show that ItS nonzero elements do not form a group under 
multIphcatlOn [7, page 126] To show thIS, assume there 
eXIsts an mverse element w-I of an arbItrary element w = a + 
1{3 € Zqm [I] such that ww-I = 1 Then, 
w-I _ _ a -1{3 
- a + 1{3 - ( ()2) 
a
2 
1 + * 
(9) 
Smce -1 IS a quadratic resIdue In GF(qm), there eXIst two 
solutlOns ±S of x 2 + 1 = 0 m GF(qm) Let w = a + 1{3 have the 
property that s = (3la Then the denommator of Eq (9) IS 
equal to zero ThIS ImplIes that no mverse w-I of w eXIsts 
mZqm[l] Thus,Zqm[l] Isnotafleld 
Now suppose that ~ are the solutlOns of x 2 + 1 = 0 m 
GF(qm) If a + Ib € Zqm [I] , then let q, be the mappmg 
q, a+lb~«a+sb),(a-sb» = ('Y,r) (10) 
where 'Y = (a + sb), r = (a - sb) and 'Y, r € GF(qm) WIth the 
same procedure that was used m the proof of Theorem 1 m 
[8] , It can be shown that the mappmg m (10) IS an IsomorphIC 
mappmg Also, It can be demonstrated that the set S m = 
{(a, a) € GF(qm)}IS the duect sum of two copIes of GF(qm), 
and that S m IS IsomorphIc to the nng Z m [I] q q 
The mverse mappmg 1/>-1 whIch maps (a, Ci) € Sqm mto 
Zqm [I] IS defmed by 
(11) 
To find a and b m (11), note that (10) Imphes 
a + sb == 'Y mod q (12a) 
a -sb ==rmodq (l2b) 
Summmg (12a) and (12b) YIelds 
2a == ('Y + 1) mod q (12c) 
Subtractmg (12b) from (12a) YIelds 
(12d) 
Smce the quantitIes 2 and 2s are two nonzero elements m 
GF(qm), the mverse elements of these two elements eXIst m 
GF(qm) Thus, 
(13a) 
and 
(13b) 
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Consider m the next sectIOn complex multiplicatIOns over the 
speCial fimte nngs Z m [I] , where q = 3 and 5 q 
A. Complex Multiplication Over the Ring Z:vn [i] 
Where m is Even 
Consider the fimte field GF(3m ) where m IS even, Ie, 
m = 2n By Theorem 2, one obtams (_113m ) = 1 Thus, -liS 
a quadratic residue m GF(3m ) Hence elements ±s eXist m 
GF(3m ) which are solutIOns of p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 To fmd 
these roots, note from (1) that 
1-1) (3~1) \3 = (-1) -1 
Thus, -1 IS a quadratic nonresldue modulo 3, and x 2 + 1 = 0 IS 
not solvable In the ground field GF(3) A root, say s, of the 
quadratic polynomial equatIOn, p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 eXists and 
can be found m the extensIOn field GF(3m ) To show this, let 
(( be a pnmltIve element In GF(3m ), where m == 0 mod 2 
Then 
(14) 
Smce 4 13m - 1 for m == 0 mod 2, Eq (14) becomes 
(15) 
or s2 + 1 = 0 mod 3 where s = ±(((3m -1)/4 € GF(3m ) EVidently, 
(s, -s) are the roots of the polynomial p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 over 
the GalOIS field GF(3m ) where m == 0 mod 2 
Let s = ±(((3m -1)/4 Also let the set Z3m [I] = {a + Ib I 
a, b € GF(3m )} be a nng of 32m elements where 12 = -1 
Assume the mappIng and ItS mverse mappmg are defined by 
cp (a + Ib) ~ «(( + sb), «(( - sb» (16a) 
and 
(16b) 
where a and b are computed by 
(17a) 
b == (2sri ('Y -:y) mod 3 (17b) 
Then, by Theorem 1 m [8] the rmg Z3m [I] IS Isomorphic to 
the dIrect sum of two copies of GF(3m ) which IS defmed by 
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where (-y, 1) + (J3, 1f) = ('y + (3,:y +~) and ('Y,:Y) «(3, (f) = (-Y(3,:Yif> 
From (16) and (17), the anthmetIc needed to compute the 
mappmg cp and ItS mverse cp-I reqUIre three multlplicatlOns, 
one multlplicatlOn by 2 and four additions m GF(3m ) The 
operatIOns needed to perform a complex multIplicatIOn In S3m 
m (18) reqUIre only two multlplicatlons In GF(3m ) 
Example 1. Let GF(32 ) be a fmlte field and (( be a pnmI-
tive element m GF(32 ) Also let A = ((3 + 1(( and B = ((4 + 
I((S, where ((3, 0:,0:4 ,0:8 € GF(3 2 ) Calculate the product of 
A and B by usmg a complex multiplication over the dIrect 
sum of two copIes of GF(32 ) 
Smce b(x) = x 2 + X + 2 IS a pnmltIve IrredUCible polyno· 
mlal over GF(3), then the nonzero elements of GF(3 2 ) are as 
follows 0: ((2 = --a - 2 ((3 = --a + 2 ((4 = 2 ((s = 20: 0:6 = 
-20: - 1. ;7 = (( + 1. and ((8 = 1 Fro~ (15), 's = ±o.(32~1)/4 = 
±((2 are the solutIOns of p(x) = x 2 + 1 = O. where ±0:2 € 
GF(32 ) From (16a) and (16b). one obtams 
and 
The multIplicatlOn over Z3m [I] IS «((7, 0)(((, ((2) :. (I ,0) 
From (17a) and (17b), one obtams a == 2(1 + 0) mod 3 = ((4 
and b == (20:2)-1 (1 - 0) mod 3 = ((2 Hence AB = a + lb = 0:4 + 
1((2 This result can be venfled readIly by a dIrect computatIOn 
B. Complex Multiplication Over the Ring Z m[i] 
5 
Consider the fmlte field GF(5 m ) By Theorem 2. one 
obtams (-1/5 m )= 1 Thus,-lls a quadratic reSidue mGF(5m ) 
Hence elements ±s eXist as the roots of p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 m 
GF(5 m ) To find the roots, It IS not difficult to show that -1 
IS a quadratic reSidue modulo 5 and x 2 + 1 = 0 IS solvable m 
the ground field GF(5) Smce (±2)2 + 1 == 0 mod 5, then ele-
ments s = ±2 eXist as the roots of p(x) = x 2 + 1 = 0 m GF(5) 
Let the set Zsm [I] = {a + Ib I a, b € GF(5m)} be a rmg of 
52m elements, where 12 = -1 Also let s = ±2 Assume the 
mappmg and ItS mverse mappmg are defined by 
41 (0: + Ib) ~ «a + 2b), (a - 2b» = (fj, (3) (19a) 
(19b) 
where a and b are computed by 
(20a) 
and 
(20b) 
Then the nng Zsm [z] IS Isomorprnc to the dIrect sum of two 
copies of GF(sm) which IS defIned by 
where (y, :y) + (13, If) = (y + (3, :y + If) and (I', 1) ((3, if) = (1'(3, "1-(3) 
By (19) and (20), the anthmetlc needed to compute the 
mappIng <I> and ItS Inverse <1>-1 requIres three multIplIcatIOns 
by powers of two and four addltlons In GF(sm) By (21), the 
anthmetIc needed to compute a complex multIplIcatIOn over 
Ssm requIres only two multIplIcatlOns In GF(sm) 
Example 2 Let GF(S2) be a fimte field and a be a pnml-
tIve element In GF(S2) Also let A = (a 12 + za) and B = (a lO + 
z(2), where a 12 , a, alO, and a 2 € GF(52) Calculate the pro-
duct of A and B by USIng a complex multIplIcatIOn over the 
direct sum of two copies of GF(5 2) 
SInce b(x) = x 2 + 2x + 3 IS a pnmltIve meduclble polyno-
mial over GF(S), then the nonzero elements of GF(5 2) are as 
follows a, a 2 = -2a + 2, a 3 = a + I.a4 = -a + 2,as = -a - 2, 
a 6 = -2, a 7 = -2a, a 8 ;: -a + 1, a 9 = 3a - 2, a lo = 2a + 1, 
all = 2a - 1, a l2 = -1, a13 = -a,a I4 = 2a - 2,als = -a- 1. 
a l6 ;: a - 2, a l7 = a + 2, a l8 ;: 2. a 19 = 2a, a20 = a-I, a 21 = 
-3a + 2, a 22 ;: -2a - 1, all;: -2a + 1, and a24 = 1 
In GF(52), S = ±2 are the solutIOns of x 2 + 1 ;: 0 From 
(19a), one obtaInS 
and 
The multIplicatiOn over Z52 [d IS 
From (20a) and (20b), one obtaInS 
and 
Hence AB = a + zb = a l4 + za4 Trns result can be venfied 
readily by a direct computatIOn 
VI. Implementation of Complex 
Multiplications 
Let GF(qm) be a fInite field GF(qm) can be generated by 
any Irreducible polynomial of degree mover GF(q) [3] 
However, for mathematical convemence It IS more deSIrable 
to generate GF(qm) USIng a pnmltlve ureduclble polynonual 
An algonthm to fInd a pnmltlve ureduclble polynomial 
of degree mover GF(q) IS given as follows 
(1) Construct an meduclble polynomIal g(x) of degree m 
over GF(q) Via the method proposed m [3] The 
eXistence of such a polynonualls guaranteed, and there 
are 
m 
m 
L p.(d)qd 
I=d,dlm 
such polynomials, where p.(d) IS the MoebIUS functIOn 
(2) Generate the field GF(qm) USIngg(x) 
(3) Fmd a pnmltJve element (3 In GF(qm) USIng Theorem 3 
(4) Construct a pnmltlve meduclble polynomial b(x) via 
the follOWIng formula 
b (x) = (x - (3) (x - (fl ) 
The pnmltlve Irreducible polynomial b(x) so obtaIned can be 
used to generate the field GF(qm) 
Let the set Z m [z] = {a + zbla, b € GF(qm)} be a set of 
q2m elements where z2 ;: -1 It IS shown In the above sec-
tions that If (_I/qm) = -I, Z m [z] IS a field Also If (-I/qm) = q 
+ I, Z m [z] IS a nng Let I' ;: a + zb and {J ;: e + zd be two q 
elements m Zqm [z] Let {) = x + zy denote the product of I' 
and f3 A complex multiplicatIon of I' and f3 IS defined to 
be {) = 1'(3 = (a + zb) (e + zd) = x + zy where x = ae - bd and 
y=ad + be 
It was shown In the above sections that complex multi-
plIcatIOns over the nng Z m [z] can be more effiCiently done 
In the transform domaIn S m = {(I', 1)11', '1 € GF(qm)} The 
flowchart of an algonthm lor the multiplIcatIOn over the nng 
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Z m [I] IS gIven m FIg 1 Tlus algorithm has been venfied by q 
a software SimulatlOn 
complex rmgs The above new multlplicatlOn algorithm 
has been venfied both by examples and slmulatlOn programs 
The computatlOnally archItectural desIgns for the Babylo-
man multlphcatlOn over the flmte field or ring are both sImple 
and regular and sUltable for a VLSI reahzatlOn Fmally, tlus 
new multlphcatlOn algonthm can be applied to the develop-
ment of codmg systems based on the fields GF(32m ) and 
GF(5 2m ) 
VII. Conclusion 
In tlus artIcle, the Babyloman multlplicatlOn algorithm 
uSing tables of squares IS applied to specIal fimte fields and 
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I CONSTRUCTION OF A FINITE FIELD GF(qm) I 
l CONVERSION OF a + Ib AND c + Id INTO ('Y, 'Yl AND (f3, iii BY THE MAPPING tP DEFINED IN (16.) I 
I COMPUTATION OF (6 6) = (-y, 'Yl (f3, iii = ('Yf3, 'Yiii I 
I INVERSE CONVERSION OF (6,"6) INTO x + Iy BY THE INVERSE MAPPING tP-1 DEFINED IN (16b) I 
Fig. 1 A flowchart of implementing a complex multiplication over the ring Z qm[1] 
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Appendix 
Proof of Theorem 2 
FIrst, one has 
qm -1 = (q -1) (qm-I +qm-2 + 
-2- 2 +q + 1) 
1
0 mod 2 for q == 1 mod 4 
== qm-I +qm-2 + +q + 1 mod 2 
for q == 3 mod 4 
Thus, If q == 1 mod 4, then (2) becomes 
(;~ )== (_1)0 mod 2 = 1 
If q == 3 mod 4. then q + 1 == 0 mod 4 Then (2) becomes 
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(A-I) 
and 
qm -1 
= qm -2 (q + 1) + 
-2-
for m == 0 mod 2 
for m == 1 mod 2 
From (3), one has 
+ (q + 1) mod 2, 
+q(q + 1)+ 1 mod 2, 
(-1) qm_1 qm = (-1)'-- = ~ 1 for q == 3 mod 4 and m == 0 mod 2 {-I for q == 3 mod 4 and m == 1 mod 2 
TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
DSS 13 Microprocessor Antenna Controller 
R M Gosline 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
Thzs artzcle descrzbes a mzcroprocessor-based antenna momtor and control system WIth 
multzple CPUs The system was developed as part of the unattended statIOn project for 
DSS 13 and was enhanced for use by the SET! project The operatzonal features, hard-
ware, and software deSigns are descrzbed, and a dzscusslOn zs provuJed of the major prob-
lems encountered 
I. Introduction 
The ongmal work on the DSS 13 antenna controller was 
performed as part of the unattended statIOn development [1] 
The objectives were twofold (I) to replace the eXlstmg 
antenna controller subsystem (conSlStmg of a Modcomp II 
mlmcomputer and a custom-designed remote data collectIOn 
umt) With standard microprocessor controllers SimIlar to those 
of the other subsystems at DSS 13 through the use of modules 
recommended by the ComputatIOn and Control Module 
(CCM) committee, and (2) to generate new software usmg a 
high-level programmmg language and a top-down structured 
deSign Use of only commercially available modules Simplified 
the requIrements for documentatIOn and spanng 
AdditIOnal Improvements were made to the system to sup-
port the SET! (Search for Extraterrestnal Intelligence) project 
The Improvements conSisted of two additIOnal pomtmg modes 
for random curve fittmg, -control of a nOise diode for the 
NOise-Addmg RadIOmeter (NAR), and the capability to lock 
either servo aXIs m rugh speed 
II. System Description 
The DSS 13 26-meter antenna IS an aZimuth-elevatIOn type 
With a hydraulic servo system Each aXIs has a rugh and low 
speed capabilIty The maximum trackmg rate m low speed IS 
02 degree/second m aZimuth and 005 degree/second m ele-
vatIOn In high speed, the maXImum rate IS 2 degrees/second 
for each channel The encoder resolutIOn IS 20 bmary bits, 
correspondmg to 0 34 mllIIdegree The antenna was con-
structed m 1958 at DSS 12 and was moved to ItS present loca-
tIon at DSS 13 m 1961 Thus It IS old and rather fragile, 
requmng precise control of acceleratIOn and deceleratIOn The 
maximum values are shown m Table 1 
OperatIOn of the antenna m an unattended mode reqUIres 
careful momtonng of many sensors to prevent damage to the 
system m the event of a failure Dependmg on the SituatIon, 
an out-of-lImlt conditIon Will cause one or more of the follow-
mg actIOns 
(1) An operator warmng message 
(2) ReductIOn of drive voltage 
(3) STOP (controlled deceleratIOn and brake actIvatIon) 
and shutdown of pumps and electromcs 
(4) Move to the stow posItion (zemth) and shutdown 
A list of all analog sensors IS shown m Table 2 All digital 
sensors are tabulated m Table 3 For data reportmg purposes, 
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some angle values are treated as sensor data and are tabulated 
In Table 4 
Unattended or remote control requues the use of lugh-
level commands that are deSIgnated statIOn-level commands 
The commands may be Issued from the NOCC, the statIon 
controller, or the local console 
A. Station-Level Commands 
INIT 
CNF 
OFF 
OPR 
STOW 
STOP 
STR 
Turns on electrOnIcs and hydrauhc pumps 
IndIcates the start of configuratIOn or predIct 
data The vanous types of configuratIOn com-
mands are shown In the next sectIOn 
Performs a STOP, then shuts off hydrauhcs and 
electronICS 
Operates, moves antenna to follow predIct data 
Moves to the stow pOSItIOn and performs a STOP 
Decelerates and apphes brakes 
Requests status report (general health or selected 
data) The vanous types of status requests are 
shown In SubsectIon C 
CLEAR Resets lockout after a fault 
HELP 
CLOK 
CLDO 
DIsplays one of the help menus 
SynchronIzes the APS clock to the statIOn clock 
Clears dIrect offsets 
CLPO Clears pOSItIon offsets 
CLRO Clears rate offsets 
NDON Turns nOIse dIOde on 
NDOF Turns nOIse dIOde off 
B. CNF or Configuration Data Commands 
(All Preceded by CNF) 
YEAR (year) 
MODE 
(IDLE, AZEL, 
SID,3DAY, 
3RAD,3AZL) 
IDLE 
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The current year must be entered once 
after loadIng the program because the 
value IS not avaIlable from the statIOn 
clock 
Selects the deSIred trackIng mode There 
are five trackIng modes and an Idle 
mode 
Tlus mode bypasses any pOSItIOn up-
date calculatIOn holdIng the antenna at 
the current POInt The mode IS used 
maInly for testIng and maIntenance 
AZEL 
SID 
3DAY 
3RAD 
3AZL 
NAME 
(reference name) 
Xn 
(az or ra angle) 
[n=I,2,3,4] 
Yn 
(el or dec angle) 
The AZEL mode allows pomtIng to a 
gIven aZImuth-elevatIOn angle paIr The 
purpose of tlus mode IS to pomt to 
objects that are fixed relatIve to the 
local tangent plane (the collImatIOn 
tower or synchronous satelhtes) 
A SIdereal rate mode IS used for track-
mg objects at SIdereal rate from nght 
ascensIOn-dechnatIOn coordInates ThIS 
mode IS used for objects such as radIO 
stars 
Tlus mode IS used for trackmg objects 
such as deep-space spacecraft or planets 
that are close to SIdereal rate A second-
order curve fIt (parabohc) IS generated 
from three sets of values of nght ascen-
SIon and declmatIOn for 0 hours GMT 
on 3 succeSSIve days 
ThIS mode IS SImIlar to 3DA Y but IS 
more general In that a day-tIme param-
eter IS speCIfied for each pomt The tIme 
Interval may range from 2 seconds to 
years ProVISIon has been made to accept 
a fourth pomt wluch WIll cause POInts 2, 
3 and 4 to shIft to pomts 1,2, and 3 at 
the ongmal tIme of pomt 2 Thus, a 
contInUOUS curve In nght ascenSIOn-
declmatIOn coordmates can be followed 
The fourth pomt, If used, must be sent 
m the time mterval between the tIme of 
POInts 1 and 2 and must have a tIme 
greater than the tIme of pomt 3 Nor-
mally, the antenna tracks between 
POInts I and 2 but may contInue beyond 
pomt 2 If a fourth POInt IS not used 
Tlus mode IS IdentIcal to 3RAD except 
that the aZImuth-elevation coordInate 
system IS used 
Allows the user to label a configuratIon 
set WIth a reference name 
SpeCIfies an angle predIct for aZImuth or 
nght ascenSIon The value IS Interpreted 
accordIng to the MODE RIght ascen-
SIOn values may be formatted as deCImal 
degrees or as hours, mmutes, and 
seconds 
SpeCIfIes an angle predIct for elevatIOn 
or declmatIOn The value IS Interpreted 
accordIng to the MODE DeclInatIOn 
Tn 
values may be formatted as decimal 
degrees or as degrees, mInutes, and 
seconds 
Time reference for 3RAD or 3AZL 
(day-tIme for modes 
Xn, Yn) 
WRAP (L, R, C) The mechanical range of movement m 
aZImuth IS extended 90 degrees beyond 
the normal 360 degrees of aZimuth 
deSignated as center The counter-
clockWise extenSIOn IS deSignated the 
left cable wrap and the clockWise exten-
sion IS deSignated the nght cable wrap 
A new track, defIned by ISSUIng an OPR 
command, normally starts m the center 
wrap regardless of the antenna's current 
posItIOn TrackIng IS allowed to con-
tInue Into either the left or the nght 
wrap ThIs command allows an AZEL 
mode track to be started m left, nght, 
or center cable wrap-up for maintenance 
and testIng purposes 
REFC (ON, OFF) Allows manual control of the refractIOn 
correctIon The default IS on for nght 
ascensIOn-declmatIOn predicts and off 
for aZimuth-elevation predicts 
DFAZ (az value) Duects aZImuth offset 
DFEL (el value) Directs elevatIon offset 
AEAZ (az value) AZImuth offset corrected for distortIOn 
The value entered IS diVided by the co-
SIne of elevatIOn and IS not cleared by 
CLDO 
AEEL (el value) Duects elevation offset ThIs param-
eter results m the same offset as DFEL 
but IS not cleared by CLDO 
DFRA (ra value) DIrects nght ascenSIOn offset 
DFDC (dec value) DIrects declmatIOn offset 
AZRT (az rate) 
ELRT (el rate) 
TOFF 
AZImuth rate offset In degrees/second 
ElevatIon rate offset m degrees/second 
Allows a time offset from the statIOn 
(day-time value) clock for testIng purposes 
HSAZ (T, F) If true, thiS parameter causes the aZI-
muth servo channel to remaIn In hIgh 
speed If false. the normal speed selec-
tIon logiC IS In effect 
HSEL(T,F) If true, thiS parameter causes the eleva-
tIon servo channel to remaIn m hIgh 
speed If false, the normal speed selec-
tIon logiC IS m effect 
C. Status Request Commands (All Preceded 
by STR) 
These commands Will display the requested data on the 
operator display, pnnter, and station controller 
(no parameter) Reports general subsystem health and 
whether In local or remote control 
(selected by local functIOn key) 
CNF Displays the entIre current set of CNF 
parameters 
ANA 
[(channel IDs)] 
DIG 
[(channel IDs)] 
ANG 
[(channel IDs)] 
F 
TANG 
Displays the selected analog channel If 
no channel IS speCified, all analog chan-
nels are dIsplayed The analog channels 
and channel IDs are shown m Table 2 
DIsplays the selected digItal channel If 
no channel IS speCIfied, all dIgItal chan-
nels are dIsplayed The digital channels 
and channel IDs are shown m Table 3 
Displays the selected angle data value If 
no value IS speCified, all angle values are 
dIsplayed The angle data channels and 
channel IDs are shown In Table 4 
DIsplays all analog, digItal, and angle 
values 
DIsplays tIme-tagged (at the tIme of sam-
plmg) aZImuth and elevatIOn pOSitIOn 
readouts Normally, all data values are 
tIme-tagged when displayed ThIs may be 
a second or two after the sample IS 
actually read due to hIgher pnonty tasks 
D. Maintenance Mode Commands 
A set of low-level commands IS avaIlable to assIst statIOn 
personnel In performIng penodic mamtenance or trouble-
shootmg functIons These commands bypass most automatIc 
sequences and allow actuatIon of pnmitIve control functIOns 
such as hIgh-low pump selectIon brake actuatIOn, pre-hmlt 
overndes, and apphcatIOn of duect dnve voltages for the 
servo valves These commands are avaIlable only m the local 
control mode 
III. Hardware 
The system consists of two controllers as shown m Fig 
The Data CollectIOn Controller, located In the antenna pedes-
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tal, collects analog and dIgItal data from vanous sensors and 
reports tlus data to the mam controller, located m the control 
room The mam controller collects addlttonal data from mOni-
tor pomts located m the control room The eXlstmg sensors 
and the data collectlOn confIguratIon were not altered to allow 
sWltchmg control between the Modcomp and the new control-
ler dunng the debuggmg phase Tlus allowed the statIon to per-
form Its normal trackmg schedule With mmlmal mterference 
The Modcomp was removed upon the completIon of mtegra-
tton of the new controller 
The mam controller's task IS to provide operator mterface. 
commUniCatIon, dIsplay, local sensor mterface, and the neces· 
sary lOgIC and calculations for controlling the antenna to per· 
form trackmg and mamtenance functIons CommunlcatlOn 
With the statIon controller IS through a star sWItch uttllzmg a 
JPL standard 15-hne mterface 
The Data CollectIon Controller configuratIon IS shown m 
Fig 2 It consIsts of a smgle board computer (8080 CPU) With 
8 kbytes of on-board PROM and 4 kbytes of RAM The CPU 
dnves a short-haul modem through a senal port and IS mter· 
faced to 24 dIgItal channels through on-board parallel ports 
An external dIgItal mterface chassIs uses commercIal optIcal 
IsolatIon modules to convert 24-Vdc antenna levels to TTL A 
32-channel dIfferentIal mput multIplexer and an analog-to· 
dIgItal converter prOVIde mterface to the analog channels All 
mput hnes are protected from hghtnlng discharges by filters 
and vanstor-type surge protectors A 64-kbyte RAM module, a 
floppy disk controller, a commUnication expansion module, 
and dual floppy disk dnves allow development and testing of 
the software m the controller Both controllers utIlize the 
Intel Mulhbus I After checkout, the program was burned mto 
PROM and the development modules removed, leavmg only 
the CPU and analog-to-<ilgltal converter cards m the Data Col-
lection Controller 
The mam controller, configured as shown m Fig 3, utlhzes 
two CPUs on the same Multlbus CPU 1 prOVides mterface to 
the angle encoders through Its parallel ports and performs 
most of the tracking-related calculations CPU 2 proVIdes mter-
face to the star SWitch through Its parallel ports and the senal 
data from the Data CollectlOn Controller and modem through 
ItS senal port CPU 2 also performs the converSlOn of data to 
floatIng pomt and ASCII, performs the major part of the task-
Ing logiC, and mltlates appropnate actlOn In the event of 
a fault detectlOn A VIdeo-keyboard display card (actually 
a tlurd 8080 CPU) handles the screen display on a lugh-
resolutIon mOnlto! and operator mterface The deSIgn allows 
near-real-hme data to be displayed m the non-scrolling upper 
portlOn of the screen wlule scrolling informatIon, alert mes-
sages, operator mputs, and speCific data requests (Via STR) are 
displayed m the lower portion Upper screen data that IS not 
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wlthm expected hmlts or states IS displayed m reverse VIdeo 
and flagged for pOSSible mOnitor actIon The followmg screen 
displays and formats may be selected by smgle-stroke functlOn 
keys 
(1) Normal trackmg operatlOn 
(2) Mamtenance dIsplay 
(3) Analog sensors (displayed In engmeenng Units) 
(4) Digital sensors 
(5) Help menus (multilevel) 
Another functIon key IS used for the selectlOn of local or 
remote control Sensor Interface to the mam controller IS saru-
lar to that of the Data CollectlOn Controller for mOnitor pOints 
ongmatmg or reported near the control room The addltlOn of 
an mput-output expansion module IS necessary because the 
parallel ports of both CPUs are used by the star SWitch and 
angle readout mterfaces Numencal computatlOns are faclh-
tated by three floatmg pOint processors dedicated to trackmg 
computatlOns, dIgital servo loop computatIOns, and vanous 
data conversion tasks such as bmary to floatmg pomt or 
ASCII A communlcattons expansion module proVIdes mter-
face to a pnnter for data logging or program hsts and an addl-
ttonal terminal to allow each CPU separate control for debug· 
gmg purposes A dlgltal-to-analog converter module prOVIdes 
the output dnve voltages to operate the servo hydrauhc sys-
tem Two extra dlgltal-to-analog channels are aVaIlable for 
recordmg of test data such as offset overshoot As With the 
Data CollectlOn Controller. all software was developed m the 
controller usmg a floppy disk controller and two disk dnves 
IV. Software 
The software IS wntten m Intel's PlM-80 language The 
program contams 10,209 hnes of PLM-80 source code and 808 
hnes of assembly language for lugh-speed penpheral dnvers for 
speCial mput-output (floatmg pOint cards, 15-hne software 
handshakmg, and the bmary angle pOSItion) The compiled 
program requires 51,523 bytes of program storage and 5948 
bytes of data RAM For comparison, the Modcomp minicom-
puter program con tamed 2300 hnes of FORTRAN and 4600 
lmes of assembly language, requlrmg 30k words of memory (a 
Modcomp word IS 2 bytes) 
Loadmg of the program IS accomphshed by reading a fully 
lmked execution module from disk and operatmg the program 
from RAM Loadmg hme IS approXimately 1 minute and IS 
reqUired only after a power failure 
The top-level flowchart for the Data CollectIOn Controller 
IS shown m Fig 4 All of the flowcharts shown have been 
condensed for IllustratIOn purposes, and some modules may 
represent a combmatIOn of several After an mltlahzatIOn 
module, the program enters an endless loop contammg the 
routmes REMDAT, which mputs data from the transducers, 
and REM SEND , which formats, adds a checksum, and sends 
the data over a senal Imk to the mam controller A timer on 
the CPU board proVides a 50-ms mterrupt which IS diVided 
modulo 4, causmg the mamloop to be executed every 200 ms 
The senallme operates at 9600 baud The data IS formatted m -
two 73 ASCII character blocks mcludmg a checksum, and 
sent contmuously Unused channels are mcluded m the fixed 
format to allow for expansIOn The data block can be dis-
played duectly on a termmallf desued for venflcatlOn 
The mam controller top-level software IS shown m Fig 5 
Both CPUs begm executIOn of the same code from the same 
memory locatIOn Each CPU has the ablhty to mterrogate Itself 
to find out which CPU It IS and to Jump to separate mltJahza-
tlon routmes From there, each enters a separate endless back-
ground loop except for the servlcmg of mterrupts 
The level 2 flowchart for CPU 1 IS shown m Fig 6 The 
background modules perform the followmg functIOns 
CHKSUM Venfles that the program code has not 
changed 
CHKSTAK Generates a warmng message If the stack IS 
gettmg too large 
HISTBUF Snapshots data RAM for analySis m case of 
a failure 
There are three mterrupts used with CPU 1 Interrupts 3 and 
4 are dnven from the station clock at rates of 50 Hz and 1 Hz, 
respectively, and control all the tlme-dependent motion of the 
antenna for trackmg Interrupt 2 IS used to read a character of 
senal time from the statIOn clock The statIOn clock IS read 
mltially to estabhsh time Thereafter, the antenna clock IS 
mcremented m the I-Hz mterrupt routme The 50-Hz routme 
counts each mterrupt to ensure exact synchromzatIOn wIth the 
I-Hz mterrupt If the count IS not correct or If the antenna 
time does not match statIOn time, an error message IS gen-
erated The count IS also used modulo 5 to call the followmg 
modules every 100 ms 
READOUTS 
UPDATE 
SERVO 
Inputs current position from the angle 
encoders 
Updates the angle commands to the cur-
rent time 
Updates the dIgItal servo loop The 
loop equation was adapted from the 
MODCOMP program and IS of the form 
Rn = Kl '" Ro + K2 '" Pe, where Kl and 
D2AOUT 
K2 are constants, Ro IS preVIous rate 
command, and Pe IS the pOSitIOn error 
The program uses eIght sets of constants 
for all three combmatlons of aZlmuth-
elevatIOn, high-low speed, and type I or 
II servo If startmg from rest, the servo 
IS type I and SWitches to type II after 
2 seconds The values of Kl and K2 
were taken from the MODCOMP pro-
gram and adjusted by observmg the sys-
tem response to step functIOns The 
final values are shown m Table 5 
Updates the current output dnve volt-
age 
After the mterrupt 4 routme steps the clock, the followmg 
mod ules are called 
ANAACTCNT 
TIMERS 
CMPRATES 
Decrements counters that control actIOn 
on analog channels that exceed error 
hmlts until speCified delays have expued 
Decrements various state timers 
Computes the measured angle rates by 
dlfferencmg the pOSitIOn readouts 
Dependmg on the trackmg mode, one of the followmg 
modules IS called to perform the appropnate calculatIOn of the 
deSIred pOSitIOn for the next second 
IDLE, AZEL, SID, 3DAY, 3RAD, 3AZL 
Three more routmes are called 
CHKPREUM 
REFC 
WINDAVG 
Checks the phYSical movement hmlts of 
the antenna and stops motion If the 
hmlts are about to be exceeded 
Computes a refractIOn correctIOn uSing 
the corrected Berman model The refrac-
tion correctIOn automatically defaults 
to off m modes USlflg aZlmuth-elevation 
mputs and turns on m modes usmg 
nght ascenslOn-declmatlOn coordmates 
The defaults may be overridden If 
deSIred 
Calculates the average wmd based on 
the last 2 mmutes If the average wmd 
exceeds 45 mph or If a gust exceeds 
55 mph, the antenna Will automatically 
stow even If off or unattended 
The CPU 2 level 2 software IS shown m Fig 7 The back-
ground routmes perform the followmg functIOns 
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SPEEDSELECT Selects eIther high or low speed mode, 
dependmg on the angular dIstance to 
the demed pOint An aZImuth dIstance 
greater than 10 degrees or an elevatIOn 
dIstance greater than 3 degrees wIll 
select hIgh speed m that channel If 
the channel IS already trackmg In low 
speed, the speed change algorIthm wIll 
be performed to sWItch the channel to 
high speed SImIlarly, an aZImuth dIS-
tance less than 10 degrees or an eleva-
tIon dIstance less than 3 degrees wIll 
cause the speed change algorIthm to 
SWItch to low speed To prevent exces-
SIve overshoot when approaching a tar-
get m high speed, the maXImum high 
speed rate IS reduced to 0 5 degreej 
second If the dIstance to the target IS 
less than 5 degrees 
CONVERT Inputs the control room momtor chan-
nels and converts all channels (mcludmg 
those from the Data CollectIOn Control-
ler) to floatmg pOint and ASCII Each 
sensor has a mmImum and maxImum 
value hmit that may change dependmg 
on the current state ThIS module also 
checks sensor hmits and WrItes data to 
the DATAOUT buffers If momtor 
actIOn IS reqUIred due to a sensor out-of-
hmit conditIon, flags are set for the 
TASKREQ module 
MONACT Performs the actual tasks selected by 
the logiC m T ASKREQ as a result of a 
momtor actIOn 
TASKREQ Selects the highest prIonty task and Im-
tIates reqUIred actIOn If It IS a multIple-
state task, the next state IS ImtIated 
when ready 
T ASKACT Performs the actual tasks selected by 
the logiC In TASKREQ as the result of 
a momtor alert, operator, or configura-
tIOn Input 
DATAOUT Outputs data from the screen, star 
SWitch, or pnnter buffers 
Four Interrupt routmes handle the receipt of a character 
from the Data CollectIOn Controller, a star SWitch message, an 
operator keyboard character, or a star SWItch message tIme 
out 
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Five help menus are aVailable at the local display, the sta-
tIon controller display or the remote display ill the NOCC to 
proVide the operator With assistance In remembenng the com-
mands aVailable and theIr syntax All operator and momtor 
events are logged on the pnnter as well as reported through the 
star SWitch for eventual recording on magnetIc media In addi-
tIon, any sensor data may be selected for logging 
V. Discussion and Conclusions 
Many lessons were learned configunng a maxImum loaded 
8080-based system With multiple processors Difficulty was 
encountered In debuggmg problems relating to cntIcal timing 
relatIOnships between the CPUs AVailable logiC analyzers 
lacked the capablhty to tngger on combined events In each 
CPU and back-trace either the CPU or the bus 
The mablhty of the 8080 (and of most other CPUs, Includ-
mg 16-blt deVices) to perform true bIt operatIOns greatly slows 
down the transfer of digital momtor and control data The 
least addressable element IS a byte Therefore, changing a sm-
gle bIt In memory, an mput-output port, or an Interrupt mask 
reqUIres reading the byte, changing the demed bit With a logi-
cal AND, OR, or XOR operatIon, and storIng the byte If more 
than one CPU or an Interrupt routine attempts to alter a bit In 
the same byte, one of the changes may not be made The Z80 
CPU does allow bit operatIOns and should be conSidered If one 
deCides to use an 8-blt processor for momtor and control 
applIcatIOns 
All software was developed In the controllers or In Similar 
microprocessor computers While thiS proved convement from 
the standpOint of always havmg an editor or a compIler avaIl-
able, the tIme required for makmg changes In several modules, 
compllmg, rehnkmg, and IIstmg was typically 4 hours How-
ever, most of the debugging and patchmg was performed at 
the machme code level One of the advantages of PLM IS that 
the source statements are eaSily traceable and alterable at the 
machine code level An extremely useful feature of the pro-
gram was a buIlt-in simulatIOn of the servo loop and angle 
readouts ThiS allowed much of the debuggmg to be done at 
JPL rather than at the statIOn 
Several undeSIrable features of the AMC-95 j60 11 floating 
pOint processors were encountered and should be given conSid-
eratIOn when choosmg components for future systems Stack-
onented processors cannot be shared by multiple users (such -
as Interrupt routines or other CPUs) If then state cannot be 
restored to the state at the tIme of an Interrupt The capabilIty 
to save the processor stack and to restore It eXisted, but the 
status register could not be restored It would also be useful 
In many applIcatIOns to have access to the remainder follOWing 
a fixed pomt dlVlslOn for modulo operatlons Another annoy· 
mg feature of the floatmg pomt processors was that If given 
operands were out of range, an unpredictable result was gen· 
erated rather than a closest approxunatlon In the refractIOn 
algonthm, for example. It IS necessary to evaluate small powers 
of e If the argument IS too close to zero, a very large result IS 
obtamed mstead of umty In time cntlcal control apphcatlons. 
where It IS not possible to check the range of all operands be· 
fore computatIOn and It IS too tIme consummg to execute 
floatmg pomt error handlmg routmes, a closest approximatIOn 
would be destrable It IS unacceptable to Simply report a range 
error and halt 
The PLM comptier avrulable for the 8080 does not support 
floatmg pomt duectly Operands must be pushed onto the 
floatmg pomt processor stack. an operatlOn code supphed. and 
the result taken off the stack and stored The executlOn time 
for gettmg numbers m and out of the stack IS longer than some 
of the floatmg pomt operations themselves Usmg the floatmg 
pomt stack. some calculations can be chruned to mmlmlZe 
thiS overhead, but clever mampulatlOn of a stack IS one of the 
tasks that one hopes to aVOld by usmg a hlgh·levellanguage m 
the first place The PLM-86 comptier for the 8086 CPU usmg 
an on·board floatmg pomt processor aVOlds thiS and allows 
floatmg pomt operations to be wntten m algebraiC form 
Willie the objectIves of thiS task have been achieved, It IS 
clear that thiS represents a data pomt on the maxunum capa· 
blhty of an 8-blt mlcroprocessor·based system Limits of 
memory Size, execution speed, module space, and general 
compleXity were encountered All of these hmlts could be 
corrected by use of one of the more powerful 16-blt proces· 
sors that have become available smce the start of this project 
The software could be transferred With mmor modificatIOns to 
a 16-blt processor (8086) by convertmg from PLM-80 to 
PLM-86 ThiS would proVide execution tIme and memory 
space for mcluslon of additIOnal features such as CONSCAN, 
table of offsets, and hbrary of frequently tracked sources 
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Table 2 Analog sensors 
Identifier Descnptlon Uruts 
AOO TACH AZ LOW SPEED 1 V 
A01 TACH AZ HIGH SPEED 1 V 
A02 TACH AZ LOW SPEED 3 V 
A03 TACH AZ HIGH SPEED 3 V 
A04 TACH EL LOW SPEED V 
A05 TACH EL HIGH SPEED V 
A06 PUMP 125HP LEFT PSI 
A07 PUMP 125HP RIGHT PSI 
A08 PUMP 75HP LEFT PSI 
A09 PUMP 75HP RIGHT PSI 
A10 RCVRAGC 1 V 
All RCVRAGC 2 V 
A12 RCVRNAR V 
A13 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE mBR 
A14 OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE C 
Table 1 Acceleration and deceleration limits A15 RELATIVE HUMIDITY % 
A32 EL LS MOTR DlF PRESS PSI 
Low speed, H.lgh speed, A33 
EL HS MOTR DlF PRESS PSI 
Varlllble A34 EL SYSTEM PRESS PSI deg/s/s deg/s/s A35 EL HS PRESS PSI 
AZlffiuth acceleratiOn 0005 0045 A36 
EL LS PRESS PSI 
AZimuth deceleration 0016 0075 
A37 AZ HS MOTR DIF PRESS PSI 
Elevation acceleration 000125 004 
A38 AZ LS MOTR DIF PRESS PSI 
Elevation deceleration 0002 0075 
A39 AZ HS SYSTEM PRESS PSI 
A40 AZ LS SYSTEM PRESS PSI 
A41 WIND SPEED SW TOWER MPH 
A42 WIND SPEED SE TOWER MPH 
A43 WIND AZ SW TOWER DEG 
A44 WIND AZ SE TOWER DEG 
A45 PUMP VOL 75HP LEFT GPM 
A46 PUMP VOL 75HP RIGHT GPM 
A47 PUMP VOL 125HP LEFT GPM 
A48 PUMP VOL 125HP RIGHT GPM 
A49 AZ LS ACCUM PSI 
A50 AZHS ACCUM 1 PSI 
A51 AZ HSACCUM 2 PSI 
A52 EL SYSTEM ACCUM 1 PSI 
A53 EL SYSTEM ACCUM 2 PSI 
A54 FLUID LEVEL V 
ASS LS CW CNTRBAL PRESS PSI 
A56 LS CCW CNTRBAL PRESS PSI 
A57 HS CCW CNTRBAL PRESS PSI 
A58 HS CW CNTRBAL PRESS PSI 
AWS AVERAGE WIND SPEED MPH 
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Table 3 DIgItal sensors 
IdentifIer Descnptlon States 
000 RIGHT WRAP UP IN OUT 
001 LEFT WRAP UP IN OUT 
002 AZ BRAKE 1 SET REL 
003 AZ BRAKE 3 SET REL 
004 EL BRAKE LEFT SET REL 
005 EL BRAKE RIGHT SET REL 
006 AZ SPEED HIGH LOW 
007 EL SPEED HIGH LOW 
008 DISABLE SWITCH DISA CLR 
009 PS 28VDC 1 ON OFF 
010 PS 28VDC 2 ON OFF 
011 AZ PRELIMIT IN OUT 
012 EL PRELIM IT IN OUT 
013 PS 28VDC ALL TIME ON OFF 
014 RCVR LOCK IN OUT 
015 REMOTE CONTROL IND ON OFF 
016 PUMP HP 125 75 
017 FINAL LIMIT BYPASS SAFE BAD 
032 PS 28VDC XDCR ON OFF 
033 H FLUID TEMP SAFE HIGH 
034 EL LUBE PRESS AND AC ON OFF 
035 PUMP 75HP START RLY ON OFF 
036 PUMP 125HP START RLY ON OFF 
037 PS 28VDC HYDROMECH ON OFF Table 5 Servo equatIon constants 
038 PS WIND TOWER ON OFF 
039 WRAP UP TENSION SAFE BAD Azunuth Elevatlon 
Speed/type 
K1 K2 K1 K2 
H1gh speed - type I 0600 0200 0650 0300 
Table 4 Angle data High speed - type II 0850 0100 0850 0200 
Low speed - type I 0686 0314 0686 0314 
IdentifIer Descnptlon Low speed - type II 0900 0197 0850 0150 
NOO AZ ANGLE POSITION 
N01 EL ANGLE POSITION 
N02 AZ ANGLE COMMAND 
N03 EL ANGLE COMMAND 
N04 AZ POSITION ERROR 
N05 EL POSITION ERROR 
N06 AZ RATE COMMAND 
N07 EL RATE COMMAND 
N08 AZ RATE ACTUAL 
N09 EL RATE ACTUAL 
NI0 AZ TOTAL OFFSET 
N11 EL TOTAL OFFSET 
N12 HA TOTAL OFFSET 
N13 DEC TOTAL OFFSET 
N14 REFRACTION 
N15 AZ DIRECT OFFSET 
N16 EL DIRECT OFFSET 
N17 HA DIRECT OFFSET 
NI8 DEC DIRECT OFFSET 
NI9 AZ AZ/EL OFFSET 
N20 EL AZ/EL OFFSET 
N21 AZ RATE OFFSET 
N22 EL RATE OFFSET 
N23 AZ ANGLE RIO DATA 
N24 EL ANGLE R/O DATA 
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Fig 1 DSS 13 antenna controller functional block diagram 
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Fig 2 Data collection controller configuration 
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Fig 3 Main controller configuration 
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Fig 4 Data collection controller top-level software 
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Fig 5 Main controller top-level software 
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Fig 6 CPU 1 level 2 software 
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Heat Exchanger Demonstration Expert System 
D G Bagby 
CommunIcatIons Systems Research SectIon 
R A Cormier 
RadIo Frequency and M,crowave Subsystems SectIon 
Th,s artIcle descnbes a real-tIme expert system Intended for detectIng and dIagnosIng 
faults In a 20-kW mIcrowave transmitter heat exchanger The expert system was devel-
oped on a LISP Machine, Incorporated (LMI), Lambda Plus computer USIng Process In-
tellzgent Control (PICON) software The Heat Exchanger Expert System has been tested 
and debugged Future applicatIOns and extensIOns of the expert system to transmitters, 
masers, and antenna subassemblies are dIscussed 
I. Introduction 
An expert system IS a computer program that embodies or-
ganIzed knowledge concernIng some specific area of human 
expertise suffiCient to perform as a skillful and cost-effective 
consultant (1] The goal of the Heat Exchanger Expert Sys-
tem Project was to wnte a program that achIeved a high level 
of performance m dlagnosmg and troubleshootmg heat ex-
changer problems In the Deep Space Network ThIs artIcle de-
scnbes the results of that undertakIng and discusses theIr Im-
phcatlOns for future DSN activItIes It was concluded that the 
project was successful and that the same technIques can be 
apphed elsewhere In the DSN 
With madequate momtonng and control, problems can 
remaIn umdentlfled untIl serIOUS damage has been done and 
can then take too long to fix Moreover, operations become 
more complex as functIOns are added to support new deep 
space miSSIOns Expert systems can enhance operator produc-
tivity by qUIckly IdentIfymg problems, dlagnosmg the causes 
of the problems, recommendIng approprIate solutIOns, and 
predlctmg ImpendIng problems that have not yet occurred 
The heat exchanger expert system IS a harbInger of thIngs to 
come 
II. Heat Exchangers 
The radiO frequency power requIred to transmIt naVIgatIon 
and command SIgnals to dIstant spacecraft generates large 
amounts of heat whIch are dissIpated by the transmItter heat 
exchanger Just as a water pump cools an automobIle engme 
by cIrculatmg water through the engIne and through a radia-
tor, so too does the heat exchanger cool a transmitter by pass-
Ing water through It to a coolIng COlI (see Pig 1) 
When a heat exchanger falls to perform Its coohng function 
properly, the entIre transmitter becomes moperable Many 
hours can be lost m findmg the source of the problem, and 
many days may be reqUIred to repaIr It 
In 1980, apprOXImately 25 percent of all transmitter diS-
crepancy reports arose from heat exchanger malfunctIOns 
ThIs fIndIng led to the mstallatlon of a new generation of heat 
exchangers for the DSN's low-power (20-kW) transmitters, 
whIch by 1987 had reduced the share of all transmitter diS-
crepancy reports attnbutable to heat exchanger faIlures to 
15 percent A typical example of heat exchanger faIlure oc-
curred m Spam durmg the wmter of 1986-87, when 70 mph 
wmds and 200 p temperatures combmed to freeze all three 
colis The prob}em took 4 months to correct On another oc-
casIon, m 1988, a falled sensor on a Cahforma heat exchanger 
mdicated a flow when there wasn't any The unsuspectmg 
operator turned the transrmtter on, and the resu1tmg heat load 
burned up the klystron focus magnet, thereby deactivatmg 
the antenna for many weeks 
MIshaps such as these and many others could have been pre-
vented had a skllled engmeer been avallable to constantly 
momtor all heat exchanger dIals Such an arrangement IS, of 
course, economically mfeaslble FaIlmg thiS, the creation of an 
expert system With many of the capablhtles of a skilled engi-
neer seemed to be a worthwrule mvestment Trus was the moti-
vation behmd the heat exchanger expert system 
III. The Expert System 
The task was to test the feaSibilIty of developmg an expert 
system for mamtammg a heat exchanger Smce no active DSN 
heat exchangers were avaIlable, an old heat exchanger returned 
from the field to the Jet PropulSIon Laboratory was used for 
testmg purposes Sensors and a data collectlOn deVlce were 
added to the heat exchanger, and a computer was leased to 
process and analyze the data and to proVlde dIagnostics 
The first task was to determme wruch problems the heat 
exchanger expert system should address Trus mvolved a care-
ful analYSIS of the problems that field personnel encountered, 
the amount of time they spent solvmg these problems, and the 
measures that they would conSlder helpful m performmg theu 
work The prmcipal concluslOns of thlS study were that the ex-
pert system should 
(1) Isolate faults to the least replaceable umt 
(2) ProVlde superVIsors WIth eqUIpment status and mam-
tenance reports 
(3) Furmsh operators WIth alternatives 1f equipment IS 
not operatIOnal 
(4) Perform contmuous on-hne data acqulSltlOn and 
analysIs 
These conclUSIOns constituted the deSIgn requuements for 
the expert system Each task IS dIscussed below 
A. Isolate Faults 
The most difficult part of the Job was to acqUlre from the 
expert the knowledge for solvmg heat exchanger problems and 
to translate that knowledge mto a machme-readable data struc-
ture sUltable for automated problem solvmg For every heat 
exchanger component, the expert was asked to Identify all 
pOSSIble modes of failure, the symptoms or mdlcators of such 
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fallures, the sensor mformatlOn necessary to Isolate the fall-
ures, and the corrective actlOns requued to remove them The 
expert's responses were then coded by a knowledge engmeer 
mto a set of "If-then" rules haVlfig the general form 
IF (SItuatIOn) THEN (actlOn) 
where each rule corresponded to a piece of knowledge fur-
mshed by the expert A representative example of a rule 18 
shown below 
IF mlet reslstlVlty < 2 megohms and outlet reslstlVlty 
>2 megohms, 
THEN conclude that the mam coolant loop IS bemg con-
tammated 
The fmal knowledge base of the Heat Exchanger Expert 
System contamed over 300 such rules, orgamzed as shown m 
Fig 2 
B. Status Reports 
In addItion to 1S0latmg faults, the expert system had to 
prOVIde the user WIth current status reports on all Important 
heat exchanger components (e g , whether or not the heat ex-
changer was on, wruch pumps or fans were on, If pumps and 
fans were cychng properly, and whether or not the heat ex-
changer was operatmg under local control) Measurements such 
as these were essential for ImproVIng eqUlpment avallablhty 
and redUCIng operatlOnal costs Other Important data for heat 
exchangers mcluded eqUlpment operatmg hours, momentary 
fault reports, past eqUipment faIlures, and repau records 
These data elements were proVlded automatically by the ex-
pert system 
c. Furnish Alternatives 
The expert system was also requued to give the operator 
gUidance about how best to proceed whenever the heat ex-
changer was "not operatIonal" In that event, there were two 
poSSIbIlIties eIther the heat exchanger was "avaIlable," wruch 
meant that It could still be used but that there were thmgs 
wrong WIth It, or, alternatIvely, the heat exchanger was "not 
available," which meant that the heat exchanger could not be 
used under any CIrcumstances The expert system had to be 
able to dIStIngUish between these two Sltuatlons and to lSsue 
appropnate mstructlons accordIngly (see Fig 3) 
The fallure of the heat exchanger control connectlOn due to 
pm corrOSlOn IS a type of fallure wruch need not prevent trans-
rmtter operatIon, the heat exchanger can be operated locally 
mdependent of the transmitter Trus fallure actually occurred 
at a DSN station, and the heat exchanger was subsequently 
turned on locally Many other fallures also allow normal opera-
tIOn provIded appropnate actIOn IS taken In some cases, the 
heat exchanger may be operated m a lImIted capacIty untIl re-
pans can be made TypIcal examples mclude fan faIlure (one 
coolmg fan IS usually adequate except on the warmest days 
when maxImum uphnk power IS also requIred) and unstable 
coolant temperatures (stable coolant temperature IS cntIcal 
only for expenments requmng an extremely stable RF carner, 
such as gravIty wave searches) The expert system also provIdes 
a prmted copy of thIs type of mformatIOn to the operator 
whenever a problem occurs, thus Improvmg eqUIpment avaIl-
ablhty 
D. On-Line Data Acquisition 
It IS not enough to know that a fault has occurred The user 
would also hke to be able to predIct when a f.mlt IS lIkely to 
occur so that preventIve mamtenance may be performed Con-
tmuous on-hne data acquISItIon was mcorporated mto the ex-
pert system deSIgn to make such predIctIOns pOSSIble A least 
squares regreSSIOn lme was applIed to selected sensor values to 
dIrect the operator's attentIOn to Impendmg faIlures The ex-
pert system fIrst alerts the operator to the presence of a poten-
tIal problem, and then. by companng those trends m on-Ime 
sensor values WIth certam prespeclfied parameters, the system 
predIcts a tIme when those trends wIll become cntlcal ThIs 
mechamsm mImICS an attentIve engmeer and permIts detectIOn 
of wear-out and component degradatIOn before actual faIlure 
RepalTS can then be scheduled 
An example of a slow faIlure that can be detected m a 
tImely manner WIth on-hne data momtonng IS a slow coolant 
leak Such leaks often go undetected untIl the heat exchanger 
IS turned off because the coolant has tnpped the low-level sen-
sor Another example IS loss of coolmg effICIency CoolIng ra-
dIators collect dIrt, bugs, and mIscellaneous debns, all of 
whIch mterfere WIth the coolmg ThIS problem IS detected by 
on-lIne momtonng of the core an flow pressure Upward 
trends m pressure are eVIdence of fouhng The momtonng of 
ambIent an temperature can also be used to protect the COlis 
from freezmg When the temperature decreases below freezmg, 
automatIC turn-on of the clrculatmg pumps prOVIdes protec-
tIOn If the coolmg fans are not turned on (If the heat ex-
changer IS turned on WIth the coolmg fans operatmg, thIS wIll 
freeze the COlIs almost ImmedIately) 
When actual faIlures occur, the status of parameters Just 
pnor to the faIlure can proVIde mformatIon that reduces the 
hme of Isolatlllg a fault because pertlllent knowledge IS local-
IZed, orgamzed, and lllterpreted QUIte often, once a fallure 
has occurred, It IS lfllposslble to operate the eqUIpment Short-
cIrCUIted parts or faIled mterJock sensors are examples of 
faults that can be IdentIfIed from data momtonng mformatlon 
of the operatIOn Just pnor to faIlure 
IV. Implementation 
A. Inference Engine 
In addItIon to the knowledge base of rules, a mechamsm 
was needed for mampulatmg these rules to make lOgIcal deduc-
tIons and dIagnOStIcs ThIs mechamsm, kept separate from the 
knowledge base, IS essentIally a mathematIcal theorem prover 
called an "mference engllle " Its Job was to denve conclUSIOns 
about the status of the heat exchanger from current sensor val-
ues and the rules furmshed by the expert system Thus, If the 
knowledge base contamed the rule 
IF A THEN B 
and a sensor reported that A was true, the mference engme 
would deduce that B was also true Then the assertIOn that B 
was true mIght m turn tngger other rules havmg the form 
IF BTHENC 
and so on 
Program executIOn conSIsts of a contmual sequence of such 
cycles that perSiSts untIl eIther no rule executes or a halt IS 
commanded At each cycle, all rules whose precondItIons are 
satIsfIed by the contents of the workmg memory are deter-
mmed If more than one rule IS actIvated, one IS selected by 
means of some SUItable "conflIct resolutIOn" strategy All the 
actIOns assOCIated WIth the selected rule are then performed. 
and the database IS changed accordmgly 
AlternatIvely, If B IS suspected to be the cause of a prob-
lem, then, armed WIth a rule of the form IF A THEN B, the m-
ference engme may work backward and ask the sensor system 
to prOVIde any conflrmmg eVIdence about the eXIstence of A 
The most dIffIcult thmg about applymg expert system 
techmques to a heat exchanger IS that everytlung IS tIme-
dependent Consequently, all rules and vanable values must be 
couched m terms of a partIcular pomt m tIme For example, 
the SImple rule 
IF A> B THENC 
becomes 
IF A> B at hme T THEN C at hme T + 1 
eg, 
IF tank level> (tank level as of 10 mmutes ago), 
THEN conclude tank level IS nsmg 
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The tank level problem IS one of the Simplest examples 
Evaluatmg sequences of events over time with an expert sys-
tem proved much more difficult As another example. for the 
expert system to ascertam whether or not two pumps were 
cyclmg properly, It had to have an mternal model descnbmg 
the last time a particular pump was on compared with the 
other pump This placed a Significant demand on the mference 
engme, which not only had to compare events that occurred at 
different pomts m time but also, for purposes of 1S0latmg a 
fault that had transprred, had to recall past data or request 
confirmmg or dlsconfummg data from- the data supplier-all m 
real time' 
At the time of thiS study, there was only one commerCially 
available mference engme possessmg such capabilities the Pro-
cess Intelligent Control, or PICON, produced by LISP Ma-
chine, Incorporated (IMI), of Cambndge, Massachusetts Ac-
cordmgly, PICON was procured from IMI, together with ItS 
Lambda 2 Plus computer 
B. Sensors 
Before a smgle rule was developed, 81 sensors were placed 
on the heat exchanger For vanous reasons, not all of them 
could be used m the development of the rules Consequently, 
the rules were wntten for a subset of 57 sensors Of the 24 un-
used sensors, 3 failed, 4 did not prOVide any mformatlon due 
to equipment failure, 4 mOnitored parameters that were never 
actually used, 7 mOnitored transmitter heat load, which 
proved unusable, and 6 proVided mformatlOn available by 
other means The sensors that had been mtended to capture 
the heat load could not be used because of the uncontrolled 
heat loss m the connectmg pipes runmng between the heat ex-
changer and the transmitter This plpmg, exposed to ram, 
snow, wmd, and sun, made heat balance calculatIOns lffiprac-
tical Even test loads produced large standard errors 
With the 57 sensors that were used, It was poSSible m some 
cases to Identify a particular failed component, but m general 
fault IsolatIOn was confmed to speclfymg the appropnate pro-
cedures and test eqUipment necessary to further Isolate the 
fault to the defective part 
C. Simulations 
SimulatIOn was chosen as the method for modelmg the heat 
exchanger The entire expert system was diVided mto mdepen-
dent pieces and separately Simulated sensor values Once con-
fidence was achieved that the mdlVldual pieces were operatmg 
properly, they were Jomed together Fmally, Simulated sensor 
values were replaced With actual sensor values 
There were a number of shortcommgs With this approach 
It failed to account for sensor nOise, signal tlmmg, and unfore-
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seen parameter vanatlOns The rule base that worked so well 
for Simulated sensor values was often madequate when applied 
to real sensors For example, the rule 
IF reservorr level IS decreaSing, 
THEN send "Differences In tank level indicate a leak" to 
the engineer 
worked well In a Simulated mode but mlsfued when con-
fronted With fluctuatIOns In the readmgs of the actual reser-
vOir sensor, even when the actual reservolf level Itself was con-
stant The use of smoothing did not eliminate thiS problem, 
for nOise was not the only factor that had to be considered 
(Fig 4) The reservolf level dropped whenever the pump was 
turned on ThiS difference was traced to the expansIOn of the 
piping caused by the Increased pressure of the coolant With the 
pump operatmg The effects of temperature, pressure, time 
delays for equipment to turn on and off, and sensor hysteresIs 
were other consideratIOns that were initially overlooked for 
the Simulated data 
D. User Interfaces 
It IS not enough for an expert system to Slffiply come up 
With the nght answer, that answer must also be presented to 
the operator m such a way that It can be understood Here, the 
LISP Machme contained Icons, graphs, and displays that made 
every expert system operatIOn clear Three different types of 
heat exchanger problems Illustrate these capabilities a coolant 
flow mterruptlOn, a fan failure, and a leak In the main reser-
vOIr tank 
1 Coolant flow mterruption One way to create a flow In-
terlock IS to partially close the klystron collector flow valve of 
the transmitter Once flow falls, the expert system lffimedl-
ately detects a fault. and the words "Flow Interlock" appear 
on the console display (Fig 5) At the same tlffie, the set of m-
structlOns listed m Fig 6 IS sent to the operator via a pnnter 
The sequence of rules and sensor values leadmg up to that mes-
sage can also be expliCitly displayed 
2 Fan failure To create a fan failure, one could open the 
fan ClfCUIt breaker When the ClfCUlt breaker opens, the expert 
system detects the source of the fault and notifies the operator 
With the message "Warnmg' Fans not operatmg properly" As 
before, the operator can call up detailed mstructlOns and 
graphs to help pinpOint the source of the problem 
3 ReservOir leak An Illustration of the predictive capabil-
ItIes of the expert system can be obtamed by attaching the 
reservOir level transducer to a stochastIc ramp function The 
regreSSIOn line fitted to these reservolf level values and a pa-
rameter specIfYIng the mlmmum safe reserVOIr level (20 gal-
lons) then trIgger the graph and warmng message shown In 
FIg 7 
IV. Tests 
A test procedure was developed to venfy the accuracy of 
the rule base and to measure Its abIlIty to provIde operatIOnal 
Information useful In the mamtenance of the 20-kW transmIt-
ter heat exchanger Key features of the plan Included a 72-
hour soak test, an IdentifIcatIOn of vanous sensor faIlures, dIs-
covery of temperature and flow mterlocks, the IsolatIOn of 
short-clfcUlt faults, and the location of leaks The test proce-
dure was applIed to the expert system on two separate occa-
sIons In August of 1987 and m October of 1987 There was 
slgmflcant dIsagreement between the tester and the system 
engmeer about which tests had passed and which had faIled 
due to dIfferent InterpretatIOns of test specIfIcatIOns FIgure 8 
presents the more conservatIve results, Ie, the stncter mter-
pretatlOn of the specIfIcatIOns As the dIagram Illustrates, the 
first senes of tests YIelded correct responses 54 percent of the 
time, while the second senes of tests had a correct response 
rate of 70 percent The August tests were performed before 
the rule base had been debugged and before the heat exchang-
er was fully operatIOnal By October, the rule base had been 
debugged but the heat exchanger was stIll m need of repaIr 
All remamIng errors were explamable and repalfable 
The tests results mdlcated that an operational heat ex-
changer expert system could be developed 
V. Computer System Problems 
The unexpected bankruptcy of LMI m Apnl 1987 lImIted 
the amount of software and hardware support avaIlable dunng 
the entIre development process Although the USP Machine 
Itself IS now workmg properly, mltlally It had senous problems 
that would have been ImpossIble to resolve WIthout customer 
support from LMI These problems mcluded a hard dIsk crash, 
a keyboard faIlure, and a problem WIthin the termmalltself 
Numerous software crashes were traced to unSUItable enVlfon-
mental conditIOns such as nearb), arc weldmg and high-power 
transmItter testmg These dIsappeared WIth the mtroductlOn of 
a lme condItIOner 
VI. Lessons Learned 
The prmclpal lesson learned from thls project was that real-
time expert systems are feaSIble m DSN applIcatIOns The LMI 
Lambda computer and ItS PICON software were easy to work 
WIth and expedIted the creatIOn of the Heat Exchanger Expert 
System 
More time spent mltlally on requIrements and problem defi-
mtlOn would payoff m an unplementatlOn Detailed test spec-
IfIcatIOns would be wntten and agreed upon between testers 
and deSIgners early m the deSIgn process This would be done 
after agreement was reached about the scope of the system 
and before the detaIled deSIgn was begun ThIS could elImmate 
dIscrepancIes such as those found m the test results descnbed 
above 
More effort defInmg the types of sensors that are reqwred 
to dIagnose a problem would be useful Less effort spent try-
mg to deCIde how best to use already avaIlable sensors IS mdl-
cated The latter strategy produced many overly complex and 
cumbersome rules that could have been elunmated by the 
addItIOn of a smgle sensor 
A dIfficult aspect of developmg a real-tune expert system IS 
establIshing relIable connectIOns WIth external deVIces and sen-
sors An elaborate taIlor-made C computer program was wnt-
ten Just to effect commumcatlon between R-TIME, a propne-
tary real-tIme data mterface, and the 57 heat exchanger sen-
sors 
Another problem encountered m thIS study was that sen-
sors were not relIable, and addItional sensors were needed to 
check the accuracy of other sensors The sensor data tended 
to be nOISY, and many sensors faIled to operate as expected 
Much time could have been saved had rules been added to the 
knowledge base to look for mconslstencles among collectIOns 
of sensor values SImulatIOns need to model the statistIcal 
charactenstlcs of both the SIgnals and the sensors 
Real-time expert systems are dIfficult to bUIld and to de-
bug The systems can be fooled or mIsled by the executIOn se-
quence of data requests and rule finngs This causes the expert 
system to generate erroneous messages, which greatly complI-
cate the debuggmg process and valIdatIOn of the knowledge 
base Itself Extra time must be allowed for the debuggIng 
process 
VII. Summary and Conclusions 
This project developed and demonstrated an expert system 
that momtors and dIagnoses transmItter heat exchanger faIl-
ures m real time Sensors and data collectIOn devlces were 
added to a heat exchanger returned from the field An expert 
system was developed to collect and provlde heat exchanger 
data and proVIde dIagnostIcs All of thIS was accomplIshed m 
8 months WIth the expendIture of 2 work-years of effort 
The system WIll undergo further tests and refmement be-
fore It IS made fully operational Eventually, the expert system 
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WIll be transferred to Goldstone, Cahforrua, for testmg by 
DSN operators If It IS found that the expert system reduces 
transmItter downtIme, then the same technology wIll be ap-
plIed to other troublesome subsystems One lIkely candIdate 
IS the 70-meter antenna assembly, whIch now accounts for 
over half of all DSN downtIme (548 percent) Other pOSSI-
bIlItIes mclude the travelIng-wave maser or the 20-kW CW 
mIcrowave transmItter Itself 
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Fig. 5. Expert system console 
******************************.******************.****************************** 
******************************************************************************** 
PROCEDURE 2.1.1.4 
A flow interlock is indicated. Go to the power amplifier and to the 
he21t exchanger and determine that: 
a) Heat: exchanger input and ()utput shutoff valves are f'!lly open. 
b) Power amplifiE,r input and output shutoff .valves are fully open. 
c) All coolant circuit return valves are fully open. 
dl Adjust coolant: inlet throttling valves for each cooling 
circuit to required flow, per manual TM 03202. 
If the abov,. procedure has cleared the interlock then the 
pr()blem was not a heat eXChanger problem. 
******************************************************************************** 
******************************************************************************** 
Fig. 6. Sample expert system printout 
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ThIs artIcle descrzbes a two-mIllIOn-channel, 40-MHz-bandwldth, dIgital spectrum ana-
lyzer under development at the Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory The analyzer system wIll serve 
as a prototype processor for the sky survey portIOn of NASA's Search for Extrate"estrzal 
Intellzgence program and for other applIcatIOns m the Deep Space Network The analyzer 
dlgztlzes an analog mput, performs a 221-pomt DIscrete Fourzer Transform, accumulates 
the output power, normalzzes the output to remove frequency-dependent gam, and auto-
mates sImple szgnal detectIon algorzthms Due to Its bUllt-m frequency-domam processmg 
/unctIOns and confzguratzon flexIbIlIty, the analyzer IS a very powerful tool for real-tIme 
sIgnal analYSIS and detectIOn 
I. Introduction 
A 221 (2,097,1 52)-channel spectrum analyzer IS being de-
Signed at JPL for real-time processing of Signals With band-
Widths of up to 40 MHz from the radiO antennas of the DSN 
The spectrum analyzer Will perform all functions from sam-
pling the Input waveform to detecting Signals In the computed 
spectra Appllcattons Include radio-astronomy spectral analYSIS 
and continuum studies, high-resolutIOn frequency analYSIS of 
wldeband receiver systems In the DSN, radio-frequency inter-
ference (RFI) studies, and spacecraft telemetry acqulSltton 
and tracking The pnmary radio-astronomy apphcatlon Will be 
to serve as a prototype system for the sky survey analyzer for 
NASA's Search for Extraterrestnal Intelligence (SETI) pro-
gram [3], In which the entne celestial sphere Will be scanned 
In the microwave regIOn for narrowband Signals The final sys-
tem to be used for the survey IS planned to have a bandWidth 
of about 300 MHz and Will consist of segments based on the 
prototype deSign [7] 
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The use of high-speed, commerCially available CMOS 
VLSI components Will allow mtlltons of spectral pOints to be 
computed every second The real-time digital proceSSing Will 
be performed by a rack of special-purpose hardware modules 
configured as a pipe In which data flows from the Input sam-
plers through the Discrete Founer Transform (DFT) to the 
frequency-domain processing modules The requirements of 
the SETI sky survey have gUided the deSign of the frequency-
domain modules The digital boards have parameters that can 
be programmed by a user to match speCific Signal processing 
and detectIOn needs Interaction With users and With other 
deVices IS through the system controller, a workstatIOn com-
puter that controls and tests the hardware 
The core of the analyzer IS a matnx-style DFT pipe that 
can compute contiguous real-ttme transforms of up to two 
millton POints on a 40-MHz-bandwldth Signal The analyzer 
performs a long N = LM-polnt DFT by consldenng the Input 
data as an L X M matrIX, transformmg the columns with 
L-Iong Fast Founer Transforms (FFTs), multlplymg the 
resultant matnx entnes by complex rotatIOn factors, and then 
transformmg the rows with M-Iong FFTs (see SectIOn N) 
The mput to the FFTs IS a real sequence denved by mlxmg 
the Intermediate Frequency (IF) mput to baseband and sam-
phng at a rate equal to tWice the IF bandwidth Real rather 
than complex samplmg IS used m order to ehmmate the 
Imagmg caused by mismatches between the anh-ahasmg filters 
on the real and Imagmary legs of a complex mIXer A 2N-Iong 
real sequence IS transformed usmg an N-long complex DFT by 
exploltmg the symmetries m the spectrum The output spectra 
are unscrambled and then processed by speCial-purpose mod-
ules which can be programmed to perform Signal detection 
algonthms For example, the Basehne module can be used to 
remove frequency-dependent system gam, to whiten the spec-
trum, or to suppress mterfenng Signals The Output Processor 
can pICk peaks and averages of groups of frequency powers 
for display or further processmg 
If deSIred, any board can perform a null operatIOn and pass 
Its mput duect!y to Its output ThiS allows testmg of the boards 
m IsolatIOn or m combmatlOn with other boards m the pipe, 
It also allows fleXibility m the operatIOn of the analyzer For 
example, by bypassmg stages, transforms less than 221 pomts 
can be performed, processmg stages can be skipped, and the 
analyzer output can be taken from any sectIOn of the pipe 
A speCial deSign feature IS that the analyzer can process two 
separate mput data streams 10 the pipe at the same time An 
"mput SWitch" Signal controls the selectIOn between the two 
mputs, A and B, and labels each spectrum flowmg down the 
pipe as type A or type B To accommodate two data streams, 
there are two power-accumulatIOn memones, one for A spec-
tra and one for B spectra ThiS capabIlity was budt m so that 
the analyzer could cope with Dicke sWltchmg, 10 which the 
antenna beam alternates between a source of mterest and a 
background source for calIbration The addition of another 
IF stage would allow the analyzer to process any two mput 
data streams, 10 particular, It may be deSIrable to process 
both the left-CIrcular and nght-cucular polanzatlOns of a 
radio-astronomy Signal 
The analyzer pipe has two output valves for the real-time 
data one for the spectrum Imagmg data and one for the out-
put of the matched-filter detector The output processor 
works as a valve for the spectrum Imagmg data, extractmg 
coarse-resolutIOn or narrowband data for the graphiCS dIS-
plays The other valve sends the workstatIOn the frequency, 
bandWidth, and power of Signals whIch pass a threshold test 
from the matched filter The output from both valves can be 
used for postprocessmg 
ThiS spectrum analyzer IS deSigned to be a fleXible tool for 
real-time analYSIS at high data rates In response to a user's 
needs, the system can be reconfigured by software m mllh-
seconds Configuration parameters which can be changed 
mclude the samplmg rate, the length of the DFT, the accu-
mulatIOn frame lengths, the Signal detectIOn parameters, and 
the output processor controls 
The next sectIOn IS a more detalled diSCUSSIOn of the spec-
trum analyzer system and ItS operatIOn Section III explams 
the synchromzatlOn and configuratIOn controls Sections IV 
and V descnbe the deSign and operatIOn of the 221 .pomt 
transform, and Section VI descnbes the real-time frequency-
domam processmg modules and how they Will be used for the 
SET! sky survey 
II. The Spectrum Analyzer System 
The spectrum analyzer IS a plpelme architecture m WhICh, 
after a start-up delay, all stages of the algonthm are executmg 
concurrent!}' [I] FIgure 1 IS a functional block dIagram of 
the spectrum analyzer system The IntermedIate Frequency 
(IF) Input SIgnal CondItioner mIXes, filters, and samples the 
analog mput at the deSIred samplIng frequency The Input and 
Tlmmg module collects suffICient data for a spectrum 10 one 
of the mput buffers, selects the pomts for the fIrSt stages of 
the column transforms, and sends them to the Wmdow module 
The Input and Tlmmg module also generates the synchrom-
zatlon SIgnals for the pIpelIne control The Wmdow module 
muitiphes the data by the coeffiCIents of a wmdow m order 
to suppress the sidelobes of the frequency response The 
spectrum of the wmdowed data IS computed by the matrIX 
FFT usmg two separate FFT modules, one for the rows and 
one for the columns 
The 128-pomt column FFTs are 16-bIt, fIXed-pomt, radIx-2 
FFTs WIth two stages on a board Each FFT stage performs a 
radIX-2 FFT butterfly operatIon and then Implements the 
delay for the next stage The outputs from the column FFTs 
go mto the matrix transpose memory, whIch selects the pomts 
for the row transforms Each pomt IS multlphed by the appro-
pnate complex rotatIOn factor called a "tWIddle" factor pnor 
to entenng the second FFT module The row FFTs are radIx-4, 
floatmg-pOint FFTs WIth one stage per board Both FFT mod-
ules are fully pipeimed [1] The matrIX FFT was chosen 
because It allows small numbers of data pomts and tWIddle 
factors to be reSIdent on the FFT boards at the expense of 
performmg the matrIX transposes and tWIddle factor multiplI-
cation In order to compute the transform of a 2N-Iong real 
sequence usmg an N-pomt complex FFT, the even pomts are 
loaded mto the real components and the odd pomts mto the 
tmagmary components of an N-Iong complex sequence The 
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transforms of the even and odd pomts are then formed from 
the symmetnc and antlsymmetnc parts of the unscrambled 
transform, respectively, before the last radlx-2 butterfly [2] 
ThiS fmal operatIOn IS called the real-adjust 
The FFT output data then go to the Power Accumulator 
which calculates the power of the complex spectrum samples 
and accumulates them on a frequency-by-frequency baSIS 
There are actually two mdependent accumulators so that two 
separate data streams can be accumulated The power spectra 
are then normalized usmg a predetermmed baseline to remove 
frequency-dependent system gam The normalized spectra 
then go through a matched filter designed to detect narrow-
band sources as they are swept by a movmg antenna dunng 
the SETI sky survey The parameters of the ftlter can be 
adjusted based on nOise statistics computed from the data 
spectra The spectral processmg for the graphics displays IS 
performed by the Output Processor which can select a band 
of frequency pomts or pick peaks and averages of groups of 
contiguous frequency pomts 
The spectrum analyzer system IS controlled by the micro-
processor computer system whose pnmary functIOn IS data 
processmg and graphiCS handlmg The system controller and 
postprocessor IS a 68020-based Masscomp 5600 computer 
system With high-resolutIOn graphiCS and suffiCient storage 
and processmg power to control and configure the spectrum 
analyzer and to perform additIOnal data processmg on the out-
put spectra The computer system will generate graphiCS diS-
plays, archive data, prOVide antenna momtonng and control, 
and perform speCial-purpose processmg Examples of speclal-
purpose processmg mclude Signal IdentificatIOn, Signal track-
mg, and removal of undesned mterfenng slgnals 
The system controller also performs system tests and diag-
nostics It commands the Executive board to generate test 
synchromzatlOn Signals and transmit and receive test vectors 
through the stimulus and response buffers The stimulus buf-
fer contams 16 megabytes of read/wnte Masscomp-mapped 
memory-enough to hold 221 complex floatmg-pomt samples 
Test mput vectors generated by the microprocessor are wnt-
ten to the stimulus buffer at microprocessor speed and are 
then transferred to the Input and Tlmmg module at the hard-
ware processmg speed The Executive board can cycle through 
the mput data to generate periodiC stimuli Output vectors 
return to the microprocessor via the response buffer, a ring 
buffer m which the last memory locatIOn IS followed by the 
first one to form a contmuous ring Data streams mto the 
response-buffer memory until a programmed trigger condi-
tIOn IS met After a trigger event, an additional speCified num-
ber of data pomts are written, and then the data are avail-
able to be read After readmg the data, the user resets a bit 
to arm the memory and the cycle repeats To check the sys-
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tern performance, output vectors can be compared to expected 
response vectors Smce any module can be bypassed as the 
controller chooses, each module can be tested m Isolation or 
With any combmatlOn of other modules The data buses m the 
system are configured so that any board can be supplied With 
Its full data-width stimulus and have the full Width response 
captured m the response buffer The Widest data path con-
Sists of two complex numbers and two senal control Imes 
Complex numbers are paIrS of floatmg-pomt numbers (R,I), 
each 32 bits Wide, thus the Widest data path IS 130 bits Wide 
The floatmg-pomt representatIOn IS the IEEE 32-blt floatmg-
pomt standard The senal control Imes carry the synchromza-
tlon pulses 
III. Synchronization and Configuration 
Control 
The operatIOnal fleXibility of the spectrum analyzer anses 
from two sources The first source IS the way the data flow IS 
controlled usmg synchromzatlOn and frammg Signals, the sec-
ond IS the way parameters can be set to control the functIOns 
of the hardware modules The spectrum synchromzatlOn sig-
nals, explamed below, mclude the start-of-spectrum mdlcator, 
valid spectrum mdlcators, the AlB mdlcator, and accumulatIOn 
frame tnggers The synchromzatlon Signals are generated by 
the Input and Timmg module and sent down the processmg 
pipe on two senal Imes Each module delays the synchromza-
tlOn signals by an amount equal to ItS pipe delay before send-
mg the Signals to the next module m the pipe 
The processmg of a spectrum begms With data from one of 
the three 4-megabyte RAM buffers on the Input and Tlmmg 
module The current buffer IS read out by the delay commu-
tator which outputs pans of complex data samples which are 
to be combmed m the fust butterfly stage of the transform 
The start-of-spectrum mdlcator occurs every N complex sam-
ples, or every NI2 complex pans Because of the penodlclty 
of the delay commutator, the begmmng of a new spectrum can 
occur only every N sample tunes Thus If the sampling rate IS 
less than the 40-MHz processmg rate and the next buffer IS 
not full when the commutator IS reset to start a new spectrum, 
N sample times must be skipped before the buffer can begm to 
be processed The fust two time Imes m Fig 2 show the wnte 
and read tunes for a 64-MHz real sampling rate Smce the sam-
pling rate IS four-fifths the processmg rate, after the start-up 
delay every fifth spectrum does not con tam valid data, and a 
valid spectrum mdlcator does not appear m the third time Ime 
The processmg pipe cannot be stopped to walt for the buffer 
to ml, the modules thus contmue cycling through then pro-
cessmg, but the absence of the valid spectrum mdlcator pre-
vents the data from bemg added mto the accumulatIOns or 
entered mto the spectrum mter computatIOns 
Smce two mput channels can be m the pIpe, there are two 
separate accumulator memones The AlB mdlcator IdentIfies 
WhICh accumulatIon each valId spectrum belongs to The 
lengths of the accumulatIOns are controlled by the accumula-
tIOn frame tngger WhICh causes the current spectrum to be 
added mto the appropnate accumulatIOn, the next valId spec-
trum correspondmg to that accumulatIOn will then be depos-
Ited, not added, to the buffer The trIggers for the A and B 
accumulatIons are controlled mdependently The bottom tIme 
lme m FIg 2 shows the A frame tngger for accumulatIOns of 
three spectra when all the spectra are type A The mam use for 
the two separate channels IS for DIcke sWItchmg In DIcke 
sWItchmg the antenna sWItches from lookmg at a source for 
K 1 spectra to lookmg at the background nOIse for K2 spectra 
The spectrum analyzer controls the SWItch, dlscardmg a specI-
fied number of spectra to allow synchromzatIOn with a puls-
mg Signal or settlmg tIme for the DIcke SWitch For other 
applicatIOns, such as dual-polanzatIOn processmg, the two 
accumulations allow the analyzer to process the mputs from 
two IF stages With maxImum bandWIdths of 20 MHz For 
dual-channel mput the analyzer would alternate the spectra, 
thus the even-numbered spectra would belong to channel A 
and would be separate from the odd spectra WhICh belonged 
to channelB 
In order to generate the correct synchromzatIOn SIgnals, the 
Input and TImmg module has a group of control bytes whIch 
speCIfy the number of spectra m the A and B accumulatIOns, 
the number of mvaiid spectra between swltchmg accumula-
nons, and the base-two logarIthm of the spectrum length 
There are also bIts for a user-supplIed sync code, for control-
lIng the clock, and for forcmg mitIalIzatIOn of the analyzer 
The other modules also contam one or more control bytes to 
pass module parameters and control bItS such as bypass and 
read SWItches Some of the controls allow multIple copIes of 
one board deSIgn to be used for SImilar operatIOns at dIfferent 
stages m the pIpe For example, there are two copIes of the 
multIplIer board, one to perform the wmdow multIply on the 
mput data and one to do the tWiddle-factor multIply between 
the row and column transforms The wmdow IS real, while the 
tWIddle multiply IS complex, thus one bIt IS used to select 
whether the board performs a real or a complex multIplIca-
non For complex multiplIcations, another bIt selects whether 
or not the result should be dlVlded by two To load the coef-
fiCIent data onto the board, the operatIOnal/multlbus SWitch IS 
set to multIbus mode, and the data words are transferred on 
the multIbus 
The fixed-pomt FFTs are computed usmg four copIes of 
one board deSign, and the floatmg-pomt FFTs use seven copIes 
of a floatmg-pomt deSIgn Each FFT board needs only one 
control byte to control wruch stage or stages of the FFT It 
computes The fixed-pomt FFT boards contain two stages of a 
radIX-2 FFT, and the control byte contams the stage number, 
k, of the second stage, and two bypass bIts, one for the first 
stage and one for the second If the first stage IS not bypassed, 
ItS stage number IS k - 1 Smce the floatmg-pomt boards con-
tam only one stage of a radIX-4 FFT, the control byte contams 
only one bypass bIt and the stage number Another functIOn 
of the control bytes IS to pass parameters umque to a board 
WhICh program the operation of the board The frequency-
domam boards have such parameters, and they are descnbed m 
SectIon VI 
All the boards have bypass SWItches which allow the mput 
data to be passed dIrectly to the output data lmes The only 
board whose output IS of a dIfferent form from Its mput IS the 
floatmg-pomt converter which converts 16-blt fIXed-pomt 
numbers to 32-blt floatmg-pomt numbers It therefore has 
two different bypass modes, one which passes 32-blt data to 
the output, and one which maps the 16-blt mput data to the 
first 16 bits of the 32-blt output lmes The bypass SWItches 
are all set mdependently and allow great fleXIbIlIty m the use 
of the analyzer In test mode they allow every module to be 
tested mdependently or m combmatIOn With other modules 
m the pipe In operatIOnal mode they allow the spectrum 
analyzer to be customIZed to fit the user's applIcatIOn For 
example, FFTs shorter than the maxImum length are Imple-
mented by sklppmg FFT stages usmg the bypass SWitches, 
the wmdow stage can be skipped, and other processmg stages 
can be slapped as deSIred 
The control bytes are m the memory-address space of the 
workstatIon, thus, when a value IS assIgned to a control-byte 
locatIOn, a multIbus transfer to the analyzer hardware IS 
ImtIated ThiS means that the system configuration can be 
altered m the length of tIme It takes to complete the multI-
bus accesses Smce the data computed With the new confIgu-
ratIOn propagate down the pipe, m general there wlil be a 
delay before the output contams vahd spectra 
IV. The Two-Million-Point OFT 
The core of the spectrum analyzer IS the two-mlihon-pomt 
MatriX OFT which transforms the tlme-domam mput SIgnal 
mto the frequency domam A real wmdow can be apphed to 
the DFT mput to shape the frequency response The length of 
the transform, N, can be any power of two from 217 = 131,072 
to 221 = 2,097,152 
The wmdowed OFT of the mput signal IS 
N-l () YAk) = ~ ~ x,(n)w(n) exp -/27r ": 
O<:.k<:.N-l (1) 
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where {x,{n)} IS the mput data and {wen)} are thewmdow co-
efficlents The subscnpt mdexes successive spectra or, eqUiV-
alently, segments of N samples Thus x,(n) refers to the 
(IN + n)th time sample 
The spectrwn computatiOn IS a MatrlX FFT m which an 
N = LM-pomt DFT IS computed usmg L- and M-pomt FFTs 
and a complex multiply stage The Matnx algonthm IS denved 
m detall m [1] The central Idea IS that the N-Iong mput 
sequence IS decomposed mto an L by M matrlX such that 
Y (1m) = Y (MI + m) , , 
(2) 
where y,(n) = x,(n)w(n) for the lth spectrum The output 
transform sequence IS recomposed by the mappmg 
Y,(s,r) = Y,(Lr + s) 
(3) 
Rewntmg Eq (1) m terms of the matrlX mdlces Yields 
M -I L-I ((MI + m)(Lr + s)) 
Y,(s,r) = ~ ~ y,(/,m) exp -J2" ML 
L-I () X t; y,(/,m) exp -J2"~ (4) 
The nghtmost summatiOn IS a DFT of length L on the mth 
colwnn The result will be called q ,(s,m) The summatiOn 
over m IS an M-pomt DFT on the sth row of the matnx 
exp [(-/2n)(ms/LM)]q,(s,m) Thecomplexphasorsexp [(-/2") 
(ms/LM)] are called the tWiddle factors 
The advantage of the Matnx FFT method over a straight 
DeclmatiOn-m-Frequency (DlF) or DeclmatiOn-m-Tlme (DlT) 
FFT computatiOn [1] IS that by decomposmg the N-pomt 
transform mto shortM- and L-pomt transforms, the long delay 
memones and tWiddle-factor tables are not reSident on the 
FFT boards but are concentrated mto one large N-pomt 
matnx transpose buffer and one large tWiddle-factor table 
In the JPL spectrum analyzer the column transforms are 
computed via radlX-2, DIF, fixed-pomt FFTs In a radlx-2 
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algonthm the FFT IS computed m K = log2L stages Each 
stage consists of a "butterfly" operatiOn on L/2 pairS of com-
plex pomts The butterfly operatlOn 
Z (I) + Z (l + 2K -k) 
Z (I) = k-I k-l 
k 2 
O';;;'I';;;'L-l 
(5) 
takes the sum and difference of the complex parrs and then mul-
tlplJ.es the difference by the appropnate twiddle factor DlVld-
mg the results by two ensures that the maxunum magmtude of 
the numbers does not mcrease by a factor of two at every stage 
At the kth stage, 1 ,;;;, k ,;;;, K, the pam for each butterfly opera-
tlOn are the results from the previOUS stage taken 2K -k apart, 
zk_l (f) and zk_l (l + 2K-k), and the mput to the fmt stage 
IS the wmdowed data from the mth column, zo(f) = x,{1M + m) 
w(1M + m) The output from the last stage IS q ,(U(I) M + m) = 
Z K(f), where U(f) IS the bit reversal of 1 
The output from the flxed-pomt column transforms enters 
the matrlX-transpose memory which unscrambles the columns 
and selects the data quadruples for the row FFTs Before 
the row transforms, the pomts are mulhphed by the appro-
pnate tWiddle factor and converted from 16-blt, two's-comple-
ment, fixed pomt to IEEE 32-blt floatmg pomt The row 
transforms are radlx-4, floatmg-pomt FFTs In the radlx-4 
algonthm the FFT IS computed m K = log4M stages m which 
each stage Implements a 4-pomt DFT followed by tWlddle-
factor multlpilcatlOns 
uk(m) zk_l(m) 
uk(m + 4K - k) -I -1 1 Z (m+4K - k) k-l 
u/m + 2 X 4K - k) -1 -1 zk_l(m + 2 X 4K - k) 
uk(m + 3 X 4K - k) 1 -1 -I zk_l(m + 3 X 4K- k) 
(6) 
The mput to the first stage consists of the twiddled pomts 
from the sth row, zo(m) = exp [(-/27TXms/LM)] q,(s,m) The 
output from the last stage IS Y,(U4 (m)L + s) = zK(m), where 
U 4 (m) IS the 4-based digit reversal of m 
Only two umque board designs are needed for the FFT 
computatIOns one for the flXed-pomt, radIX-2 transforms, and 
one for the floatmg-pomt, radlx-4 transforms Although stage 
k + 1 m a radIX-n FFT reqUIres only l/nth the delay and coef-
fiCient memory of stage k, It IS more economical to deSign, test, 
and mamtam the boards If they are all exact rephcas with the 
maximum memory requirements Figure 3 shows a block dia-
gram of a flXed-pomt FFT stage On each board there are two 
FFT stages, each with an Anthmetlc Umt (AU) to perform the 
complex butterfly, a PROM coefficient memory for the 
tWiddle factors, and an SRAM delay memory with a cross-
sWitch In additIOn, on each board there IS a synchromzatlOn 
generator umt, a clock module, a local bus module, and a 
thermal protectIOn module 
The complex additIOn of Eq (5) IS done as a 17-blt add 
with "OR roundmg" earned out when the bit shift IS done for 
the dlVlslOn by two The complex subtraction uses 16-blt sub-
tracters which requne the mput data to have a magmtude less 
than 1/2 To aVOId overflow conditions m the subtracters, the 
Input buffer IS wired to ensure that the 8-blt data has a magm-
tude less than 1/2, and the wmdow multiplicatIOn and FFT 
butterflies are deSigned not to mcrease the maximum magm-
tude Smce the wmdow coeffiCients have a maximum magm-
tude of one, the real wmdow multiplicatIOn Will have a resul-
tant less than 1/2, and the dlVlde-by-two m the FFT stages 
guarantees that the results mamtam a maximum magmtude of 
1/2 The tWiddle-factor complex mUltiply IS performed usmg 
Multiplier-Accumulators (MACs), dlvldmg by two m the 
process The tWiddle factors are stored m PROM memory 
as cos(8) -I sm(8) There IS a separate set of 128 sme/cosme 
pans for each pOSSible stage number, the appropnate set IS 
read sequentially and repetitively Although each butterfly 
stage mcreases the maximum Signal level by at most 1 bit, 
With 8-blt mput samples and seven stages, the 16-blt anth-
metlc has sufficient dynamiC range [4] 
The output from the AU enters the croSS-SWitch which 
changes the order of the data, choosmg the correct data pairs 
for the next FFT stage The mput pans to the cross-switch 
at the kth stage are 2K -k apart, the pans' outputs to the next 
stage are 2K -k-I apart This operatIOn IS carned out usmg a 
two-mput, two-output multiplexer and a read-modlfy-wnte 
memory which outputs a location and then stores new data 
m the same locatIOn The memones act as 2K -k-I delay 
memones, while the multiplexer either passes data straight 
through or SWitches the data paths The purpose of the sync 
code generator umt IS to delay the sync code lines to match 
the data delay appropnate for the stage number The delay IS 
calculated via a look-up table usmg the stage number as the 
address 
Each floatmg-pomt board contams one stage of a radlx-4 
DIF FFT The AUs have eleven 50-nsec IEEE 32-blt floatmg-
pomt adders and SIX 50-nsec IEEE 32-blt floatmg-pomt 
multipliers to perform the radIX-4 butterflies The 32-kilobyte 
tWiddle-factor memory IS made up of 8k X 8 PROMs, and the 
cross-switch uses 8k X 8 static RAMs The output from the 
floatmg-pomt FFTs IS digit reversed, and the final spectrum 
IS formed m the Real-Adjust stage 
V. The Real-Adjust Stage 
A 40-MHz IF bandWidth can be sampled usmg a complex 
demodulator sampling at 40 mtllion complex samples per 
second, or usmg a real demodulator sampling at 80 million 
real samples per second The N-pomt DFT of the complex 
sampled Signal would have N mdependent complex pomts 
spaced 40 MHz/N apart For eqUIvalent resolution, a 2N-pomt 
transform would have to be computed on the real sampled 
Signal Smce the spectrum of the real Signal IS conjugate sym-
metnc With Y(2N - n) = Y*(n), 0 <; n <; N, only the first 
N + 1 pomts actually have to be computed The first N + 1 
pomts of the 2N-pomt transform of the real Signal y(m), 
o ~ m ~ 2N - 1, can be computed usmg an N-pomt com-
plex DFT by the followmg algonthm 
zen) = y(2n) + IY (2n + 1), 0~n~N-1 
(7) 
Let Eq (7) be the mput to an N-pomt transform Then the 
output Z(k), 0 <;; k <. N - 1, IS the sum of the transforms of 
the real sequence y(2n) and the Imagmary sequencey(2n + 1), 
o ~ n ~ N - 1 Smce a real sequence has a conjugate symmetnc 
spectrum and an Imagmary sequence has a conjugate antlsym-
metnc spectrum, the transforms of the even and odd pomts 
can be recovered from Z(k) [2] 
Y E(k) = ~ {Z(k) + Z* (N - k)} 
-] * Y o(k) = "2 {Z(k) - Z (N - k)}, 0<.k~N-1 
(8) 
where ZeN) = Z(O) From the transforms of the even and odd 
pomts, the full transform IS 
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O<,k<,N 
(9) 
Note that this full real adjust would generate N + I complex 
numbers from the N complex mputs, yet the pipe can only 
accommodate N complex numbers To aVOld this problem 
YeN) IS not computed, smce YeN) would not have been com-
puted If complex demodulatlOn had been used In Eqs (8) and 
(9), the pomt YeO) IS computed only from Z(O) and Y(N/2) 
only from Z(N/2) These two pomts are therefore handled 
together as the first data pan With the operatlOn 
YeO) = Re {Z(O)} + 1m {Z(O)} 
Y(N/2) = Z* (N/2) (10) 
VI. Frequency-Domain Processing Modules 
The real-time, frequency-domam processmg modules auto-
mate the detectton of signals m the spectra and reduce the 
volume of output data These modules mcJude the Power 
Accumulator, the Basehne module, the SET! Filter, and the 
Output Processor Smce the spectrum analyzer under construc-
hon IS a prototype deSign for a segment of the analyzer to be 
used m the sky survey portion of NASA's SETI program, 
these modules were deSigned to meet the reqUlrements for 
detectmg narrowband Signals as an antenna scans the sky 
Essentially the goal of the survey IS to search the entire celes-
tial sphere m the microwave reglOn from I to 10 GHz for 
signals as narrow as a few hertz The entire survey IS expected 
to take about five years to complete and Will use the radiO 
telescopes of the DSN and other large antennas Smce the 
survey mvolves an ambitious amount of data and processmg, 
the spectrum analyzer IS deSigned to perform the Signal detec-
tion steps which must be apphed to every spectral pomt m 
the pipe These steps mcJude accumulatmg the power at each 
frequency, removmg frequency-dependent system gam, and 
usmg a matched filter to detect stationary celestial sources 
scanned by the antenna beam Smce the pomts which pass 
the matched-fllter threshold test con tam potentially mterest-
mg Signals, they are sent to the workstation for postprocessmg 
The first frequency-processmg module IS the Power Accu-
mulator which computes the power of each of the complex 
pomts output by the FFT and accumulates the power values 
m one of the channel-accumulation memones The length of 
the accumulatlOn, L, can be from I to 224 spectra The Base-
hne module then removes the frequency-dependent system 
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gam from the accumulated spectrum by multlplymg each 
channel by a precomputed mverse basehne value The base-
hne, B(n), IS computed by the workstatlOn usmg spectra from 
an mput nOIse source The baselme can be updated while the 
antenna IS bemg reposItioned between scans The accumu-
lated, baselmed output, Sk(n), IS 
I S (n) = -
k B(n) 
Lk-I 
L 
m=L(k-l) 
k~O 
(11) 
The baselmed spectra enter the SET! Filter module which IS 
deSigned to detect narrowband Signals and report the frequency, 
bandWidth, and accumulated power of these Signals to the 
workstation The SET! FlIter module contams a five-coeffi-
cient Flmte Impulse Response (FIR) filter which takes a run-
mng average of each channel across successive accumulated 
spectra ThiS spectrum filter can be a matched fllter for any 
deSired smgle-frequency time signature of duratlOn less than 
or equal to five accumulation mtervals The filter output 
4 
Fk(n) = L Qk,m(n)Sk_m(n) (12) 
m=O 
where the filter weights Q k (n), 0'" m <, 4 are equal to the ,m 
desued time signature The filtered data then goes to the 
Threshold board which taps the data and locates regions With 
power above a computed frequency-dependent threshold The 
location, the number of frequency pomts m the reglOn, and 
the total power m the regIOn are computed and stored m an 
event memory which can be accessed by the workstatton The 
Threshold board contams a bit mask which can be used to 
force frequency ranges known to be contammated With RFI 
to be Ignored 
In order to allow for a varymg nOlse temperature across the 
4Q-MHz Signal bandWidth, the spectrum IS dlVlded mto a maxi-
mum of 128 subspectra, each With ItS own threshold and filter 
weights which depend on an estimate of the nOise temperature 
m the subspectrum ThiS estimate IS proportional to the power 
m the Nth dimmest spectral bm, where N IS a control param-
eter The fllter weights are equal to their Imtlal static values, 
or the mltlal values dlVlded by the estimated nOlse tempera-
ture The threshold IS equal either to an mput constant (), or 
to () times the sum of the filter weights The Nth dimmest 
spectral bm for each subspectrum IS determmed With 24-blt 
accuracy by usmg a coarse-resolution histogram of the twelve 
most slgmficant bitS, determmmg the bm where the Nth dun-
mest power hes, fixmg these twelve most slgmficant bits, and 
then dOlng a histogram of the next twelve slgmficant bits 
The purpose of the matched filter IS to mtegrate the power 
received at each frequency as the antenna beam sweeps across 
a source m order to use all the mformatlon from the source 
Figure 4 depicts a one-dimensIOnal slice of the CIrcularly sym-
metnc expected response at a smgle frequency The combl-
natlon of accumulatmg and then flltenng results m a weight-
Ing function which IS a step-like approximation to the bell-
shaped response Combmmg five accumulations m this fashion 
as the antenna moves one Half-Power Beamwldth (HPBW) 
results In an SNR loss of 0 25 to 03 dB [5] Figure 5 depicts 
an oval antenna scan pattern with ClTcles showing half-power 
beam areas The flltenng Implemented by the hardware inte-
grates only along the directIOn of the antenna scan To ap-
proach umform spatial sensltlvlty, the informatIOn from 
adjacent scans should be combined as well Adjacent scans are 
expected to be separated by one HPBW, as shown In Fig 5, 
thus, sources posltloned at the edge between two scans would 
register In both scans, 3 dB lower than If the source were 
centered m one of the scans 
In order to combme the data from adjacent scans optimally, 
all the spectral data generated between successive passes past 
a posItion would have to be stored, for a reasonable antenna 
scan pattern, this results m an unreasonable amount of data 
storage By sendmg only the spectral POints which pass a 
threshold, the amount of data stored can be reduced to a 
fraction of the total with very little effect on the probability 
of missing a Signal For example, setting the threshold to retain 
only 1 percent of the data reduces the probability of mlssmg 
a narrowband Signal by only one or two percent, but dramati-
cally reduces the maximum reqUIred storage The combina-
tIOn of data from scan to scan IS then done by software In the 
workstatIOn 
In addltlon to the matched-filter output, the workstation 
receives data from the Output Processor which controls the 
amount and form of the spectrum analyzer output to be used 
for spectrum displays The Output Processor has the ability 
to store both the peaks and averages of contiguous groups of 
spectral bms called "superblns" m a set of Multlbus-mapped 
buffers The number of spectral bms per superbm IS a program-
mable power of 2, and the first superbm may start at an 
arbitrary programmable locatIOn The output of this data 
reductlon process goes mto two double buffers, one for the 
peaks and one for the averages of each superbm The buffers 
can each contam a maximum of 1024 IEEE 32-blt floatmg-
pOint numbers If the user-supplied parameters result m more 
than 1024 superbms, the extra bms are not calculated 
VII. Conclusion 
The wldeband spectrum analyzer bemg developed IS a 
powerful tool for real-time frequency-domam analYSIS of wlde-
bandWidth mput Signals By usmg the Signal processmg boards 
to average and threshold the spectra, the unmterestmg data 
can be reduced and Signals of potentlal mterest, such as con-
tmuous-wave or narrowband Signals, can be retamed The sys-
tem deSign pnnclples were developed from expenence With 
other large real-time systems, mcludmg a 20-MHz-bandwldth, 
65,536-pomt spectrum analyzer completed In 1979 [6] and 
a real-time Signal processmg system for synthetiC aperture 
radar contammg four 20-MHz-wlde, l6,384-pomt FFTs for 
performmg convolutions One of the deSign goals was to make 
the hardware as fleXible as pOSSible wlthm the constramts of 
the plpelme architecture whlle keepmg the size down to one 
rack of eqUIpment The samplmg rate, the size of the trans-
form, and the tlme-domam wmdow are the only parameters 
needed to control the bandWidth and resolutlon of the output 
spectra Most of the programmable parameters control the 
real-tlme Signal processmg boards where fleXibility IS needed 
m order to allow speCification of a Wide range of Signal detec-
tion algonthms The 40-MHz, 221 -channel analyzer IS a stand-
alone system which IS the prototype for an analyzer With a 
bandWidth of 300 MHz Some of the expected applicatIOns 
for both the 40-MHz and 300-MHz deSigns, m addition to 
the SETI sky survey, mclude radiO astronomy spectral analy-
SIS and contmuum observations, wldeband, high-resolutIOn 
frequency analYSIS of receiver systems In the DSN, detectIOn 
of radio-frequency mterference, and spacecraft telemetry 
acquISItion and analYSIS 
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A 2.3-GHz Low-Noise Cryo-FET Amplifier 
J Loreman 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
A cryogemcally cooled, low-noIse FIeld Effect TransIstor (FET) amplIfier assembly for 
use at 22 to 2 3 GHz has been developed for the DSN to meet the requzrements of a 
Very Long Baselme Interferometry (VLBI) upgrade An ampizfier assembly was devel-
oped at JPL that uses a commerczal closed-cycle helIum ref71gerator (CCR) to cool a FET 
amplIfIer to an operatmg temperature of 15 K A cooled probe wavegulde-to-coaxlal 
transitIon sImIlar to that used m the R&D Ultra-Law-NoIse S-band Travelmg Wave Maser 
(TWM) IS used to mlmmzze mput lme losses TYPIcal performance mcludes an mput 
flange equIvalent nOIse contrzbutlon of 145 K, a gam slope of less than 005 dB/MHz 
across a bandwidth of 2 2 to 2 3 GHz, an mput VSWR of 1 5 1 at 225 GHz, and an 
msertzon gam of 45 ± 1 dB across the bandwidth of 22 to 2 3 GHz Three 2 3-GHz FET/ 
CCR assemblIes were delIvered to the DSN In the spnng of 1987 
I. Introduction 
A reqUIrement for a broadband low-nOise amplifier for 2 2 
to 2 3 GHz was established as part of the VLBI upgrade The 
VLBI reqUIrements did not demand the ultra-low-nOise per-
formance of a Travelmg Wave Maser (TWM), and as reliability 
and bandWidth were pnontles, the RadIO Frequency and 
Microwave Subsystems Section (SectIOn 333) proposed a 
deSign usmg a cryogemcally cooled FET With a helium refng-
erator (CCR) operatmg at IS K Usmg thiS refngerator rather 
than the 4 S-K refngerators used by the TWMs mcreased 
reliability, and usmg the FET guaranteed that the reqUIred 
operatIOnal bandWidth was obtamable 
The deSign reqUIrements agreed upon between SectIOn 
333 and the VLBI project were an mput flange eqUIvalent 
nOise contnbutlon of 20 K maXimum, a I-dB bandWidth of 
2 2 to 2 3 GHz, and an msertlOn gam of 4S dB Although 
no specificatIOn was gIven for phase delay versus frequency, 
It was to be measured for each amplifier assembly 
II. Design 
A. Refrigerator (CCR) 
The overndmg concern m the selectIOn of the helium 
refngerator was to Improve the reliability of the FET/CCR 
over the eXlstmg maser helium refngerators The mam de-
tractor m the reliablhty of the maser refngerators IS the 
need for a Joule-Thomson (J-T) expansIOn valve and the 
attendant helium gas heat exchangers to obtam the nec-
essary 4 S-K operatmg temperature These refngerators suffer 
occaSIOnal loss of capacity due to contammatlOn In the heli-
um, which solidifies In the heat exchangers or In the J-T valve 
There IS also a reductIOn m refngerator reserve capacity for 
4-K operation, compared to IS-K operation, due to the heat 
load of these components Therefore, a slgmficant Increase 
m rehablhty IS achieved SImply by bemg able to select a 
refngerator operatmg temperature of IS K mstead of 4 S K 
The heat capacity of the IS-K CCR IS S watts at IS K, the 
calculated reserve heat capacity of the final deSign With the 
RF mput and output hnes, the amplifier, and all mternal com-
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ponents would be no less than 3 watts, compared to a typIcal 
reserve capaCIty of 400 to 700 millIwatts for a maser refng-
erator WIth all the maser components mstalled The CCR vac-
uum housmg and the mternal configuratIon were based on the 
deSIgn used for the successful L-Band Venus Balloon Expen-
ment FET/CCR The cn, Inc, Model 350 helIUm refngerator 
and compressor were mcorporated mto the deSIgn of the VLBI 
2 3-GHz FET/CCR 
There are several aVaIlable helIum refngerators that are 
smaller than the cn 350 However, even though a more com-
pact deSIgn could be Implemented, It was felt that relIabIlIty 
was enhanced WIth the greater heat capaCIty In addItIon, the 
expanSIOn engme portIOn of the cn 350 IS essentIally mter-
changeable WIth the expanSIOn engme used by the maser CCRs 
and IS supportable by the eXlstmg spares and maIntenance 
capabIlIty m the DSN FIgure 1 shows the cn 350 CCR 
B. Amplifier 
At the tIme thIS project started, SectIOn 333 was m the 
process of evaluatIng vanous commerCIally avaIlable coolable 
FET amplIfiers and had demonstrated excellent nOIse perfor-
mance and relIabIlIty WIth amplIfiers made by BerkshIre Incor-
porated The BerkshIre commerCIal coolable FET amplIfier 
used a Teflon CIrCUIt board substrate that has been very suc-
cessful for cryogemc use, and has elImmated faIlures due to 
mlcrostnp conductor separatIon and substrate breakage dunng 
thermal cyclmg In addItIon, SectIon 333 was evaluatIng HIgh 
Electron MobIlIty TranSIstor (HEMT) deVIces bemg manufac-
tured by General Electnc and had successfully mstalled several 
of these HEMT deVIces mto the first stage of amplIfiers WIth a 
SImIlar deSIgn ThIS ensured the pOSSIbIlIty of later upgradmg 
to a HEMT first-stage deVIce If these could be proven relIable 
for thIs project For these reasons, It was deCIded to mcor-
porate the BerkshIre FET amplIfier Into the deSIgn of the 
assembly FIgure 2 shows the BerkshIre amplIfier mounted on 
the 15-K stage of the FET/CCR assembly (the vacuum Jacket 
and radIatIon heat shIelds have been removed) Although the 
three amplIfier assemblIes were completed as FETs, the success 
of a 2 3-GHz HEMT/CCR mstallatIOn at DSS-13 [1] demon-
strates that these assemblIes can be upgraded when deSIred to 
mcorporate HEMT deVIces m the first stage As the gaIn of the 
cryogemcally cooled FET amplIfier IS 34 to 37 dB, a room-
temperature postamplIfier and a vanable attenuator were m-
corporated mto the deSIgn to proVIde a nommal msertIon gam 
of 45 dB The amplIfier IS protected from mterfenng SIgnals 
above 3 3 GHz by a low-pass filter FIgure 3 shows an RF 
schematIc of the FET /CCR assembly 
C. Wavegulde-to-Coaxial TranSition 
To take advantage of the nOIse performance of the FET 
deVIce and to elImmate the need for an mput Isolator, a broad-
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band low-loss mput lIne WIth good VSWR was reqUIred for the 
ImplementatIOn of the VLBI 2 3-GHz FET/CCR In order to 
proVIde a substantIal CCR heat capaCIty reserve, a deSIgn was 
reqUIred that also mlmmlzed heat transfer from the ambient 
temperature portIOn of the Input lme to the 15-K portIOn of 
the refngerator A cryogemcally cooled coaxial probe trans-
mISSion lIne was first deSIgned and Implemented m 1973 for 
the 45-K, 2 3-GHz TWM/CCR [2] ThIS mput lIne was re-
cently redeSigned for 1 668 GHz and Implemented m the DSN 
m a FET/CCR assembly used for the Venus Balloon Expen-
ment [3] At an RF probe temperature of 4 5 K, the ongmal 
mput lIne contnbuted less than 0 1 K of the eqUivalent excess 
nOIse of the TWM nOIse temperature In the Venus Balloon 
FET/CCR, the mput Ime contnbuted approximately 05 K 
eqUivalent nOIse temperature due to the mcreased RF probe 
phYSical temperature of 12 to 15 K The nOise temperature 
contnbutIOn of the present 2 3-GHz cold probe mput assem-
bly IS also estImated to be 0 5 K FIgure 4 shows the final de-
SIgn of the 15-K, 2 3-GHz probe FIgure 5 shows the assembled 
probe and wavegUide transitIOn 
III. Performance 
All performance goals were met With the 2 3-GHz FET / 
CCR the nommal cool-down time of the FET/CCR IS 4 hours, 
the final stage operatmg temperature IS 12 K, and the mea-
sured refngerator reserve capacity exceeds 3 watts on all three 
FET/CCR assemblIes Measurements ofVSWR, gam, and phase 
delay were made on the prototype and delIverable FET/CCR 
assemblIes With the Hewlett-Packard HP 8510 network ana-
lyzer Figure 6 shows plots of mput VSWR, msertlOn gam, and 
phase versus frequency for a typical 2 3-GHz FET/CCR NOise 
temperature data were measured usmg a cahbrated 2 3-GHz 
microwave horn at the zemth pOSitIOn and a section of micro-
wave-absorbIng matenal to obtam V-factor power measure-
ments between the "cold" sky and an ambient temperature 
load [4], [5] The absorber was placed over the horn aperture 
to proVide the ambient temperature load The nOise tempera-
ture mstrumentatlOn conSISted of a 2 3-GHz horn connected 
to the mput wavegUide and the output of the FET/CCR 
assembly connected to a 2 3-GHz transistor amplIfier With 
23-dB gam, an Isolator, a tunable 2 3-GHz filter With a band-
pass of 10 MHz, a Hewlett-Packard 8484A power sensor, and 
an HP 436A digital power meter Figure 7 shows the schematiC 
of the nOise temperature measurement setup The eqUivalent 
mput nOise temperature of the FET/CCR assembly and the 
test amplIfier may be calculated from the relationship 
T - YT 
T = a h 
r Y - 1 
where Tr IS the eqUivalent Input nOIse temperature of the 
FET/CCR system at the room-temperature mput wavegUide 
flange, m K, Ta IS the phYSical temperature of the ambient 
IV. Conclusions load, In K, Th IS the theoretical value of the sky background 
nOise plus the nOise contnbuted by the calibrated 2 3-GHz 
horn, and Y IS the actual numencal ratIO of the power ratIO 
established by the measurement Table 1 shows the measured 
values of eqUivalent Input nOise temperature for the three de-
livered FET JCCRs The values have been corrected for the 
follow-on contnbutlOn of the measurement amplifier setup 
All performance requuements for the 2 3-GHz FETjCCR 
system have been met. and the MTBF IS expected to be 1 year 
The completed 23-GHz FETjCCR assembly IS shown In 
Fig 8 Future plans Include the incorporatIOn of a HEMT de-
vice In the first stage of the Berkshue amplifier 
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Table 1 Equivalent Input nOise contribution 
NOIse contrIbutIon, K 
FET/CCR 
22 GHz 225 GHz 23 GHz 
No 140 144 163 
No 2 176 169 175 
No 3 107 12 1 110 
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Fig. 1. CTI 350 refrigerator 
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A Digitally Implemented Phase-Locked Loop Detection 
Scheme for Analysis of the Phase and Power 
Stability of a Calibration Tone 
A C Densmore 
Telecommunications Systems Section 
A dIgItal phase-locked loop (PLL) scheme IS descrzbed whIch detects the phase and 
power of a hIgh SNR ca1zbratlon tone. The dzgztal PLL IS Implemented In software dzrectly 
from the descrzptlOn gIven In thIs artIcle It has been used to evaluate the stab,lity of the 
Goldstone Deep Space StatIOn open loop receIvers for RadIO SCIence Included IS a derzva-
tzon of the Allan varzance sensitivity of the PLL Imposed by addItIVe white GaussIan nOIse, 
a lower l,mit IS placed on the carner frequency 
I. Introduction 
To faCilitate the evaluatIOn of the phase and gam stability 
of the DSN open loop receivers for Radio SCience, a detectIOn 
scheme was developed Radio SCience objectives accommo-
dated mclude the study of the atmospheres and IOnospheres 
of the planets and satellites by means of radio occultatIOn of a 
Signal sent from a spacecraft and receIVed at Earth (at a Deep 
Space Station) The stability of the receivers directly affects 
the quality of the SCience return of the experiment 
The process of testmg station stability supported by this 
detectIOn scheme mvolves three stages The fust stage consists 
of running the test and digitally recordmg the calibration tone 
on tape The tone IS generated at 2 3 GHz or 8 4 GHz and IS 
downconverted to an mtermedlate frequency mSlde the 
antenna, cabled to the Signal Processmg Center, where It IS 
further downconverted by the IF-to-vldeo converter, and then 
sampled by an analog-to-dlgltal converter and recorded on 
tape The second stage m testmg station stablhty IS detectIOn 
of the calibratIOn tone frequency (phase) and power as func-
tlOns of time from the voltage samples recorded on the tape, 
the detection IS accomphshed by computer software that di-
rectly Implements the scheme presented m thiS article The 
detected frequency and power are stored m a computer data 
file The last stage mvolves postprocessmg the detected data 
file to Yield SUitable statistical measures of the cahbratlOn tone 
stablhty These measures mclude Allan variance [4] as a mea-
sure of frequency stab!llty, phase variatIOn plotted as a func-
tion of time, power spectral plots of the detected frequency 
and tone power, and Simple plots of the detected frequency 
and tone power The scheme presented m thiS artlcie IS an 
Implementation of the second stage detectIOn of the fre-
quency (phase) and power of the tone ThiS article does not 
diSCUSS the details of the latter postprocessmg stage, although 
the theoretical nOise-limited Allan vanance IS denved 
The mput Signal mtended for thiS detectIOn scheme IS 
assumed speCifically to consist of a smgle tone centered m a 
narrow (relative to the sample rate) band of nOise With a high 
slgnal-to-nolse ratio Recent DSN cahbratlon tone tests have 
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provided a 40 to 50 dB-Hz SNR with a 1 DO-Hz nOise band-
width wruch corresponds to a 20- to 3D-dB slgnal-to-nolse 
raho These values are rugh enough to allow prachcal use of a 
noncoherent square-law power detector 
In Sechons III and IV, the lmeanzed, contmuous-tlme 
model of the detector IS analyzed The contmuous-tlme analy-
SIS of the discrete-time phase-locked loop (PLL) IS Justified by 
the assumption that the product of the PLL loop nOlse band-
width and the sample penod IS much less than umty, Ie, 
PLLBW • T« 1 SectlOn II discusses the block diagram and 
Its dlgltallmplementahon, from which the software IS directly 
wntten, the software IS the ImplementatlOn of the PLL pre-
sented m this arhc1e and detects the phase and power mforma-
tlOn from the prevlOusly recorded cahbratlOn tone voltage 
samples The conc1udmg SectlOn V cites some of the results 
obtamed usmg this scheme for DSN tests 
II. Implementation 
The heart of this detectlOn scheme IS a second order phase-
locked loop In this sectlOn, the block dtagram IS presented 
and descnbed 
Figure I IS the block diagram of the PLL detector The left-
hand Side of Fig I IS a noncoherent tone-power detector used 
to normahze the amphtude of the mput smusOld, It IS de-
scnbed m further deta!l m SectIon IV The upper nght-hand 
corner of FIg 1 IS the phase-locked loop circuit, It conSIsts of a 
loop filter, a numencally controlled oscIllator (NCO), a mIxer, 
and a low-pass filter (LPF 1) The frequency of the NCO IS 
duectly proportlOnal to ItS numencal mput The mixer IS used 
as a coherent phase detector, and the low-pass filter serves as a 
harmomc reJectlon f!lter by aSSISting the loop filter In attenu-
atmg the mlXer second harmomc to afford greater chOIce of 
mput carner frequency, as explamed m SectlOn IIIC The PLL 
IS descnbed m further detail m SectlOn III In order to detect 
that the loop IS In lock, a lock detector IS Implemented, as 
shown m the lower nght-hand corner of Fig I Assummg that 
the mput smusold amphtude IS properly normahzed, the lock 
detector output takes the value umty m the phase-locked 
state If the loop IS offset by a phase error IP, the lock detector 
output takes the value cos IP 
The overall detector IS Implemented m software dIrectly 
from the block diagram A blhnear s- to z-domam transforma-
tion IS used to Implement each functlOn m dIscrete tlme gIVen 
the corresponding s-domam transfer functlOn 
s = (:)C :;=:) (1) 
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where T IS the sample penod In seconds 
ThiS transform has the property that a single pole low-pass 
filter transformed to a discrete time recursive filter appears 
nearly as the same smgle pole filter at frequenCies less than 
one-tenth the samphng rate and has a zero at half the samphng 
rate 
Below are the bllmear transforms of the loop fIlter, the 
high-pass filter, and the low-pass filters Canomc form dIgital 
Implementations for each are given In Fig 2 
Loop filter 
s-domam F(s) = 1 + as (2) ~ 
1 _IT-2a 
blhnear transform F(z) = T+ 2a 
+z T+2a 
----u;- 1 -I 
-z 
(3) 
HIgh-pass fIlter 
s-domam H(s) (4) 
1+£ 
s 
2 1 -I bllmear transform H(z) -z 2 +cT 1 -Z-I 2 -cT 
2 +cT 
(5) 
Low-pass fIlter 
s-domam K (s) = (6) 
l+~ 
d 
blhnear transform K(z) dT 1 + Z-I 
2 +dT -I 2 -dT 
1- z 2 + dT 
(7) 
III. Frequency Detection 
Presented m thiS section IS a detailed dlscusslOn of the 
chOlce of loop parameters and a dlscusslOn of the use of Allan 
vanance as a measure of frequency stablhty A lower hmlt on 
the allowable mput carner frequency IS denved by consldera-
tlon of Its effect on the Allan vanance measure 
A. Linear Loop Analysis 
Consider the second order, baseband, hnear PLL m the 
s-domam The PLL mput IS the radian phase (J(t) , and the 
output IS the detected radian frequency w(t) The forward 
gam path IS the loop filter, F(s) = (1 + as)/bs, and the negative 
feedback path IS an mtegrator, G(s) = l/s By Mason's rule, 
the closed loop transfer functIOn [3] IS given by 
F(s)G(s) 
L (s) = 1 + F(s)G(s) 
1 + as 
I + as + bs2 
(8) 
The one-sided loop nOise bandwidth IS given by the follow-
mg expressIOn [I] 
1 J,~ 2 - a2 + b PLLBW = - IL(Jw)1 dw - ~b 
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(9) 
In order to evaluate the output of the PLL, the transfer 
functIOn from mput phase to output detected frequency IS 
denved by Mason's rule 
W(s) s(1 + as) 
1 + as + bs2 
(10) 
It IS convenIent to defme the parameter R =a2 /b By manIp-
ulatmg Eq (9), the followmg relatIOns are revealed 
R + I 
a = 4(PLLBW) , 
The system characteristic equation IS 
where 
1 Q=-
.JR 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
ThiS reveals that R IS the loop dampmg parameter Jaffee 
and Rechtm [2] speCify optimum loop performance with 
R = 2 when the InItial phase IS unknown but UnIformly dls-
tnbuted as a random vanable Unless stated otherWise, R IS 
assumed to equal 2 throughout the remamder of thiS article 
R = 2 makes the system slightly underdamped 
B. Allan Variance 
Allan vanance IS a statistical measure of the frequency 
stabilIty of a signal It IS a measure of fractional frequency 
fluctuatIOns rather than absolute frequency fluctuatIOns, a 
fluctuatIOn of 1 Hz mal O-GHz tone represents a lower Allan 
vanance than the same I-Hz fluctuation malO-MHz tone The 
sensItivity of the Allan vanance measure IS limited by the 
mput nOise, with too much nOise the Allan vanance measures 
only the nOise The followmg defines the theoretical Allan 
vanance m the case of detectmg with the second order PLL 
the frequency of a pure tone with a high slgnal-to-nOise ratio 
m a band of additive white Gaussian nOise (AWGN) 
A convenIent estimate of Allan vanance IS given below as 
defmed m Eq (422) of [4] 
M-I a~(r) = 2(Ml_ 1) L ['Y,+l (r) - Y,(r)] 2 
,= I 
(14) 
where 
-( ) - li'T w(t) d yr - --t 
, r 27TV (,-I)T 0 
where Vo IS the nommal frequency of the cahbratlon tone 
prIor to any downconverslon, a/r) IS the RMS value of all 
the two-sample vanances taken over the entire set of data 
A smgle two-sample varIance IS given by [.Y,+l(r) -Y,(r)]JV2 
The two-sample varIance function, p(t,r), IS defined as the dif-
ference between two consecutive averages of a functIOn, each 
taken over a penod rand normahzed by y2 
-1 
-r ~ t < 0 ~' 
p(t,r) = 1 OE;;t<r (15) TV'2 ' 
0 otherWise 
The theoretical Allan vanance of the fractIonal detected 
frequency at the output of the PLL IS the statistical mean of 
the square of the convolution of the two-sample vanance func-
tIOn p{t ,r), with the fractional detected frequency output of 
the PLL t(t)/vo = W(t)/27TVO 
(l6) 
- power m (f(t)/vo). p(t,r) 
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= 1~ S(f)P(f,r)df (17) 
where P(f,r) = the power spectrum of the two-sample vanance 
functlOn [squared magnitude of the Founer transform of 
p(t,r)] 
(18) 
and S(f) = the power spectrum of the detected fractlOnal 
frequency due to AWGN about a pure tone mput to the PLL 
S(f) = S (f) I W (J2nf) 12 
e 27TV o 
(19) 
where Se(f) = the phase power spectrum mput to the PLL 
due to AWGN about a pure tone with high SNR 
Narrowband, high SNR AWGN about a pure carner repre-
sents a white phase nOIse power spectrum, Se(f), about the 
carner with the same narrow band 
1 2 
Se(f) = 2SNR (rad /Hz) , (20) 
where BN = mput nOise bandwidth By substltutlOn, 
1~ 2 02(T) = j27Tf(1 +aj27Tf) 
y _~ 87T2v~ SNR 1 +a/27T! - b4~!2 
2 sm4 7TT f df X (21) 
(7TT f)2 
Numencal mtegratlon Yields 
2( ) 3(PLLBW) aT=<> 
y 4~~ SNRT2 ' 
o 
T(PLLBW) » 1 (22) 
On a log-log plot of oir) as a function of r, the nOlse-
hmlted Allan vanance plotted for several detection loop band-
Widths takes the shape of parallel lmes each With a negative 
unity slope, thiS IS shown m Fig 3 With v~ SNR "'" 7 6 X 1020 
The mdlVldual plots are only shown for T such that r(PLLBW) 
> 1, thiS IS the only domam over which the SNR-hmlted Allan 
vanance log-log plot has the negative unity slope By plottmg 
only over thIS domam, any peculiar shape Immediately draws 
attention to some phenomenon other than high SNR AWGN 
Note that the reductlOn of detection loop bandWidth to Im-
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prove the Allan vanance sensltlVlty further hmlts the minimum 
r over which the Allan vanance may be evaluated 
C. Minimum Input Carrier Frequency 
Consideration of the significance of the mIXer sum product 
places a lower hmlt on the mput carner frequency for thiS 
detection scheme without acting as a detnment to the Allan 
vanance frequency stablhty measurement ThiS serves as a Cri-
terion for selecting the carner frequency It is assumed that 
samplmg does not disturb the two-to-one second- to first-
carner harmOniC frequency relationship The crltenon IS that 
the Allan vanance due to the harmOniC term alone must be 
much less than the Allan variance due to the phase difference 
term alone 
First let us consider the phase difference term The Allan 
vanance was denved preViously and IS summarized below, but 
here absolute rather than fractlOnal frequency vanance Is con-
Sidered, so the v~ term IS removed from Eq (22) 
02(r) 1 = 3(PLLBW) 
y e(t),abs 4~ SNRr2 
(23) 
Now consider the (absolute) Allan vanance due to the sec-
ond harmOniC tone 
O;(T) 1 2/0 , abs 
1~ Slf)P(f)df (24) 
Recall that 
P(f) 2sm
4 7TT f (25) 
(7TT f)2 
S2(f) IS the power spectrum at the detector output due 
only to the second harmOniC term Assummg zero loop gam at 
the second harmOniC frequency, S2(f) IS the product of the 
power spectrum of the second harmOniC tone, the harmOniC 
rejection filter response, and the loop filter response 
+~8(f- 2fo~ I LPFI (J27Tf) I 2 I FU22;f) \2 
(26) 
P = 1/2 IS the power m the second harmOniC tone at the 
output of the mIXer Assummg the second harmOniC IS much 
higher than the corner frequencies of the filters, the follow-
Ing approxImatIOns hold The corner frequency of the har-
montc rejectIon fIlter IS made equal to ten times the one-SIded 
loop nOlse bandWIdth so as to only neghglbly affect the loop 
response 
1 LPF I (j 2112 / 0 ) 12 = => 
1 + (2/0/l0PLLBW/ 
F(] 2112/0) 12 => (2R PLLBW)2 
211 11(R+ 1) 
25PLLBw2 
12 
o 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
By substitutIng Eqs (26)-(29) Into Eq (24) and comparIng 
Eqs (23) and (24), 
0; (7)1 
2to 
« 02 (7) I y 9 (t) (30) 
25PLLBW 4 R2 « 3PLLBW 
1T4/6 (R + 1)272 4~SNR72 
SolVIng for carner frequency YIelds the folloWIng lower 
hmlt Imposed by Allan vanance detnment by the second car-
ner harmomc 
1./ » SNR 1/4 X PLLBW 3/4 
o R=2 (31) 
IV. Power Detection 
The amphtude detector In FIg 1 consIsts of a square-law 
power detector preceded by a DC-blockIng hIgh-pass fIlter, 
and sInusoIdal amphtude IS estImated as the square root of 
tWIce the detected power A ~ Y 2(A 2 /2 + 01) The perfectly 
smoothed square-law detected power IS A 2 /2 + 01, but there 
IS an uncertaInty In the power detector output due to the 
fintte smoothIng of the post-detectIOn fIlter, the purpose of 
thIs sectIOn IS to specIfy the uncertaInty 
The sIgnal Input to the detector IS assumed to have the 
form Acoswct + net), where net) = y'2nc(t)coswct + ....tinsCt ) 
SInWct By narrowband nOIse theory, nc and ns are zero mean, 
uncorrelated, Independent, low-pass, band-hmlted AWGN 
sIgnals each WIth a two-sIded bandWIdth BN and a two-sIded 
power spectral densIty No/2 BN IS assumed to be much 
smaller than the sample rate 
In [5] It IS shown that the two-sIded power spectrum at the 
output of the mIxer IS gIven by the follOWIng EquatIOn (12-62) 
of [5] IS rewntten below In the terms used In thIs artIcle 
0< II I <'BN/2 
otherWIse 
otherWIse 
(32) 
Second harmomc terms are neglected here WIth the assump-
tIon that the postdetectlOn filter removes them, and P = A 2 /2 
Generally the postdetectlOn low-pass ftlter nOIse bandWIdth, 
AGCBW, IS much smaller than the Input nOIse bandWIdth, Ie, 
AGCBW «BN ThIS allows the apprOXImatIon, except for the 
Impulse at the ongIn, that the power spectrum at the mIXer 
output, S yy(f), IS a constant equal to Its value near DC In 
thIS case the total nOlse power at the output of the postdetec-
tlon filter IS gIven by the followmg expressIOn 
(33) 
The power In the desIred sIgnal IS the DC component 
(34) 
The SIgnal to total nOlse power ratio at the output of the 
square-law power detector IS gIven by 
SNRpD 2(2SNR + BN)AGCBW (35) 
where SNR = P/No IS the Input SIgnal to nOlse density power 
ratIo ConSIder the normahzed post detection nOlse vanance 
(36) 
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A simple defmltlon of detectlOn uncertamty (error bar) IS 
glVen by 
receivers as descnbed m the mtroductlOn The results obtamed 
have been very satisfactory The dlscovenes made usmg thiS 
scheme for cahbratlon tone stabllity tests Include the detec-
tlOn of a 200-mllhhertz frequency-modulated tone m an 
8 4-GHz carner and cahbratlOn tone frequency offsets on the 
order of mlcrohertz ThiS scheme has been used to evaluate 
tone generator-receiver system phase stablhty With a root 
Allan vanance senSltlVlty of 10-17 at a lOOO-second IntegratlOn 
tlme The accuracy of thiS detectlOn scheme depends only on 
the accuracy With which the software records mdlvldual param-
eters FORTRAN double preCISIon vanables are accurate up 
to 14 slgmflcant digits 
20 I = 40 log (1 + 0) dB (37) 
Substltutmg for a Yields the error bar for the power detec-
tlOn or tone power detectlon uncertamty 
dB 
4010, ~ + 2a 2(2SNR + BN)AGCBW) 
(SNR +BNP 
(38) 
V. Conclusion 
The proceSSIng tlme reqUired to detect from a three-hour 
digital recordmg the phase and power of each of two tones 
recorded simultaneously on separate channels at a 200-Hz 
sample rate, and to complete the differential and Allan van-
ance postprocessIng, was approximately eight hours usmg a 
FORTRAN 77 complier on the PRIME 550 CPU m the IPL 
RadiO OccultatlOn Data AnalYSIS (RODAN) faclhty 
The digital PLL detectlOn scheme presented m thiS artlcle 
has been used to evaluate the stablhty of the DSN open loop 
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An 8.4-GHz Dual Maser Front End for 
Parkes Reimplementation 
D L Trowbridge, J R Loreman, and T J Brunzle 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
B Jenkins 
Canberra Deep Space Communications Complex 
An 84-GHz front-end system conslstmg of a feedham, a waveguide feed assembly, 
dual masers, and downconverters IS bemg relmplemented at Parkes as part of the Parkes-
Canberra Telemetry Array for the Voyager Neptune encounter The front-end system was 
OrigInally assembled by the European Space Agency on the Parkes antenna for the 
GlOtto proJect It was also used on a tIme-sharing basIs by the DSN as part of the Parkes-
Canberra Telemetry Array to enhance the data return from Voyager 2 at Uranus At the 
conclUSIOn of these proJects m 1986, the front-end system was dIsmantled, packed, and 
shIpped to Europe Part of the system was then shIpped to JPL on loan for relmplemen-
tatzon at Parkes for the Voyager Neptune encounter The system IS bemg redesIgned and 
refurbIshed for operatIOn at Parkes Tasks mclude new mIcrowave front-end control 
cabmets, a closed-cycle refrzgeratlOn data acqUISitIOn system, a new nOlse-addmg rad,-
ometer system, a front-end controller assembly, and refurbIshment of the dual 84-GHz 
travel,ng-wave masers rTWMs) and waveguide feed system 
January-March 1988 
I. Introduction 
The 8 4-GHz front-end system was Installed on the Parkes 
antenna In 1985 It was orlgmally assembled by the European 
Space Agency (ESA) for the GlOttO project The RF package 
(Fig 1), contammg a wavegUlde feed system, dual travehng-
wave maser and closed-cycle refrigerator assembhes (TWM/ 
CCRs or TWMs), and the TWM momtor and control mstru-
mentatIOn, was bUllt by Airborne Instrument laboratOries 
(AIL) JPL provided the wavegUlde feed system, the TWM 
deSign based on the JPL Block I1A TWM [1], the TWM mom-
tor and control mstrumentatlOn deSign, and techmcal con-
sultIng dUring the manufactUring and testIng of the system 
As a result of an agreement between NASA/JPL and ESA, 
the front-end system was also used on a tlme-shanng baSIS 
by the DSN as part of the Parkes-Canberra Telemetry Array 
to enhance the data return from Voyager 2 at Uranus At 
the conclUSIOn of these projects m 1986, the front-end sys-
tem was dismantled, packed, and shlpped to Europe Part 
of the system was then shipped to JPL on loan for relmple-
mentatIOn at Parkes for the Voyager Neptune encounter 
New developments to make the system operable at Parkes 
Include new microwave front-end control cabInets, a closed-
cycle refngeratlOn (CCR) data acqulSltlOn system, a new 
nOise-addIng radIOmeter (NAR) system, a front-end con-
troller (FEC) assembly, and refurbishment of the dual 8 4-GHz 
travelIng-wave masers (TWMs) and wavegUide feed system 
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DUrIng the upcomIng Voyager Neptune encounter, ESA 
Will no longer be responSible for the mamtenance and opera-
tion of the Parkes antenna front-end system As the deCISIOn 
has been made not to replicate the ESA-deslgned mom tor and 
control system (designed around an lIP computer), a new sys-
tem Will be built around an Intel Multlbus computer similar to 
the PCTA receiver/combInIng system Advantages of this ap-
proach Include automated operatiOn with the PCTA Parkes 
Site, the availability of status InfOrmatiOn (and to some extent 
control) remotely at the Canberra Site, and the ability to share 
common spares with PCTA eqUipment 
In additiOn to the front-end momtor and control, a nOlse-
addIng radiometer (NAR) functiOn Will be added to the sys-
tem Intended pnmanly to aid antenna POIntIng calibratiOn 
procedures, the NAR Will be capable of momtorIng system 
temperature either pre-pass or dunng Voyager trackIng 
II. Parkes Front-End Description for 
the 1986 Uranus Encounter 
The 1986 configuratiOn consisted of the follOWIng 
(1) Aenal cabIn eqUipment, which Included the feed 
and all microwave components, TWM low-nOise am-
plifiers, downconverters, an upconverter, test Signal 
SWitchIng. nOise diOde assemblies. and a mom tor 
receiver 
(2) Control room (pedestal) eqUipment, which Included 
all momtonng and control for the front end 
(3) A compressor room, whi(.h contaIned the helium 
compressors for the CCRs 
The feedhorn assembly was located at the pnmary focus 
of the antenna and was connected to a rotatable polanzer 
and an orthomode transducer The system then provided 
two Identical receive channels (for redundancy) USIng TWMs 
based on the JPL Block I1A TWMs and operatIng at 8425 
MHz (nomInal) With a lOa-MHz bandWidth Downconver-
SiOn to 325 MHz (nominal) was accomplished With two 
Identical down converters uSing fixed-frequency local os-
Cillators at 8100 MHz phase-locked to the statiOn 5-MHz 
timIng Either of the 325-MHz downconverter outputs could 
be selected as the Input to the short-loop telemetry receiver 
(not part of the front-end system) 
A SIngle momtor receiver With sWltchable Input was pro-
Vided for momtonng the masers The 8 4-GHz Input Signal to 
the mom tor receiver was obtamed from couplers located In 
each of the downconverters The local OSCillator for the mom-
tor receiver was also obtaIned from the downconverters, and 
hence the momtor receiver Input SWitching selected both the 
8 4-GHz Input Signal and the local OSCillator as a pan Output 
was selected at 325 MHz (nomInal) 
The test Signal Injection system conSISted of a program-
mable syntheSizer operatIng at 425 MHz (nomInal), an up-
converter known as the X-band test generator, and a test 
Signal switchIng and dlstnbutiOn network that allowed se-
lectiOn of different test Signals to either maser mput or output 
The syntheSizer output could be phase-modulated With 
high-rate data from an external source and was coherent With 
statiOn tlmmg Up conversIOn to 8425 MHz was accomplished 
With an 8000-MHz fIXed-frequency local OSCillator that was 
also coherent With station tumng A wldeband output for 
maser bandpass measurement and a narrowband output for 
telemetry testmg were proVided on the upconverter 
The SWitchIng network consisted of a momtor/test sig-
nal/oscillator assembly and two TWM calibratiOn assemblies 
based on JPL deSigns A test OSCillator With no power supply 
was Included but not used 
The nOise-addIng radIOmeter consisted of a nOise diOde 
assembly and power supply for each maser, a square-law de-
tector operatIng at 325 MHz from the momtor receiver, and 
a frequency counter The nOise diode output power levels 
were contInuously adjustable and could be modulated by an 
external source The nOise output of each assembly was fed 
to the pre-maser coupler Via a hybnd In the correspondIng 
TWM calibratIOn assembly NOise power was detected With a 
square-law detector. and the output frequency of the detector 
was coupled Into a frequency counter that Interfaced With the 
HP computer system 
The highly automated front-end momtor and control 
(M&C) was based on a Hewlett-Packard system With bus ex-
tenders from the control room to the aenal cabIn The HP sys-
tem controlled the wavegUide SWitches and polanzer and Inter-
faced to both downconverters, the momtor receiver, and the 
upconverter to proVide momtonng of 17 different failure 
alarms Another Interface to the dual TWM control assembly 
was used to control the test InjectiOn sWltchmg and to mom-
tor receiver functiOns The HP system was also used to mom-
tor the CCRs via an analog mterface This prOVided the ability 
to momtor the vanous CCR Internal temperatures as well as 
gas flow, gas pressures, vac-Ion (vacuum pump) current, and 
dnve umt operatiOn Maser tumng was performed manually 
USIng an HP power supply for magnet tumng and JPL-deslgned 
solid state pump control UnIts located In the control room 
The dual TWM control assembly was based on a standard 
DSN versIon but was modified to accept a TTL computer in-
terface as part of the automatIOn The control panel was lo-
cated In the control room, and commUnICatiOn With the aenal 
cabm assemblies was proVided by a two-way senal data lmk 
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Either manual or computer control was possible with this 
arrangement 
Two multi conductor cables with 50 conductors each and 
10 coaxial hnes carned all M&C and RF signals through the 
wrap between the control room and the aenal cabm The 
system was deSigned to run from a pnmary power source of 
240 Vac/50 Hz Step-down transformers were used to provide 
220 and 115 volts where necessary 
The antenna cabm hardware consisted of two full- and one 
half-size 19-mch relay racks and a welded alummum frame 
supportmg the dual maser package and associated eqUipment 
The frame and the maser package were transportable as a com-
plete assembly and came with a trolley deSigned for that pur-
pose Control room eqUipment was mounted m two 19-mch 
mstrumentatlOn racks with a desktop HP computer The 
helium compressors were freestandmg m a room above the 
antenna aZimuth beanng 
III. Reimplementation for Parkes/Neptune 
RelmplementatlOn of the front end for the Voyager Nep-
tune encounter requued a substantial amount of redeSign, 
procurement, and fabncatlOn due to the absence of some key 
hardware components Specifically, all Hewlett-Packard com-
mercial equipment had been removed from the system With 
the followmg consequences 
(1) There was no way to control or read the poSitIOn of 
the waveguide SWitches or polanzer (other than by 
hand) 
(2) There was no way to momtor the health and status 
of the CCRs and compressors other than by personal 
mspectlon 
(3) There was no way to momtor the health and status 
of the down converters, momtor receiver, or upcon-
verter other than by personal mspectlOn 
(4) There was no automatIOn of system configuratIOn 
or cahbratlOn 
Some conSideration was given to purchasmg all the mlssmg 
hardware and software needed for the system to be rebUilt and 
operated exactly as It was m 1986 However, thiS was aban-
doned due to fmanclal and practical conSiderations 
A number of fundamental constramts apply to the alter-
native approach taken, namely 
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(1) The equipment supphed by ESA IS on loan to JPL and 
may not be modified Without pnor approval from 
ESA 
(2) There are a limited number of cables available through 
the wrap on the Parkes antenna, so any new deSign 
should Ideally use no more cables than were used m 
1986 to do the same Job 
(3) The phYSical space for new eqUipment IS limited and 
should not exceed that used m 1986, If pOSSible 
(4) EqUipment weight m the aenal cabm needs to be 
mmlmlzed to aVOid damage to the focus dnve gear 
(The total weight ill 1986 was conSidered excessive) 
(5) There IS no plenum au available m the aenal cabm or 
m the NASA trailer, however, a limited amount of 
room au condItlOnmg will be available The usual 
constramts of operability, reliabilIty, and mamtam-
abilIty also apply 
IV. Parkes Front-End System for the 
Neptune Encounter 
A. General Description 
The RF configuratIOn of the front end (Fig 2) Will be VH-
tually Identical to that of the 1986 encounter, With the excep-
tIOn of pre/post-TWM Signal couplmg ports, proVided for the 
Commonwealth SCience Industnal Research OrganizatIOn 
(CSIRO) of Australia, which operates and mamtams the Parkes 
antenna The two new RF front-end control (RFFEC) cabi-
nets (Fig 3) Will be mstalled m the NASA trailer, requmng 
two new multlconductors between the antenna pedestal 
control room and the NASA trailer The two RFFEC cabmets 
are the maintenance pomt for tumng and adJustmg the dual 
TWMs They contam the momtor receiver display (an HP 
8590A spectrum analyzer), the 420-MHz (nommal) test Signal 
source (an HP 8663A syntheSizer Signal generator), the front-
end controller, a CRT termmal, the CCR data acqulSltlOn 
umt, and the TWM momtor and control equipment The aenal 
cabm racks A, B, and C (Fig 4) contain the balance of the 
front-end RF and TWM/CCR momtor and control eqUipment 
The antenna room racks contam equipment that must be re-
located through additIOnal cabhng If they are not m close 
proximity to the TWM/CCRs or the wavegUide feed system 
The total weight of the front-end equipment (mcludmg the 
RF package) that Will be mstalled m the antenna room IS 
630 kilograms ±2 percent 
The major changes bemg made to the front-end system will 
alter the way ill which the system IS momtored and controlled 
RelmplementatlOn of the Parkes antenna front end Will m-
clude a system for centralizmg and automatmg the momtonng 
and control of the microwave electromcs (Fig 5) ThiS mom-
tonng and control Will be proVided through the Parkes front-
end controller (FEC) assembly, a multlbus-based computer 
mounted m one of the two front-end control cabmets (Fig 3) 
located m the Parkes NASA traIler The FEC will tIe together 
mdlVldual pieces of eqUIpment m the trailer that mterface with 
hardware located In the antenna aenal cabIn In addition to 
providIng mdependent, stand-alone operatIOn, the FEC will 
also mterface directly to the PCTA commumcatIons con-
troller for mtegrated operatIOn with PCTA functIOns 
The FEC assembly consists of a commercial multi bus-type 
computer prOVidIng a card cage, a power supply, and an enclo-
sure with slIdes The FEC chaSSIS will contaIn four commercial 
computer boards an Intel 86/14 CPU with a floatIng-pomt 
anthmetlc card, a D/ A converter, and an IEEE-488 commum-
catIOns card, a RAM memory card, a ROM memory card, and 
an RS-232 senal commumcatlOns card A power meter for the 
nOlse-addmg radIOmeter wIll also be located wlthm the FEC 
chaSSIS and will consist of an A/D converter module and an 
addItIOnal custom multlbus board, the NAR digital board 
Software for controllIng the FEC will be deSigned from 
eXisting PCTA software modules, With additions and changes 
made where necessary for ImplementIng speCific tasks Spares 
for the FEC/NAR wIll be made at the assembly level 
Control of the Parkes front end wIll follow the same phi-
losophy that governs the PCTA operatIOn dunng telemetry 
trackmg will Involve automated momtonng and control 
through the PCTA array controller, located at the Parkes 
Site, remote momtonng and control by the CDSCC array 
controller will be pOSSible through the Interslte data lInk 
Pre- and post-pass mamtenance (mdependent of the PCT A) 
will be proVided locally through a CRT termInal located m 
the mom tor receiver control cabInet A second CRT Will be 
located on the thud floor of the antenna pedestal dedicated 
for use dunng antenna pomtIng calIbratIOn All three ter-
mInals Will be able to control equipment and alter the front-
end configuration SelectIOn of the controllIng termInal wIll 
be made through a SWitch mounted on the front of the FEC 
chaSSIS 
The FEC Will proVide Interfaces With the followmg front-
end mom tor and control InstrumentatIOn (Figs 6 and 7) 
(1) IEEE-488 cablIng from the Front-End Controller CPU 
to an HP quartz thermometer, the 420-MHz test Signal 
synthesizer, the momtor receiver spectrum analyzer, an 
HP power meter, and (through an IEEE-488 extender 
to the aenal cabm) the nOIse dIOde relay SWitch con-
troller, the test OSCillator upconverter, an AC power 
controller for the wavegUide SWitches, the mom tor re-
ceIVer, and each of the two downconverters 
(2) Parallel TTL control lmes from the front-end con-
troller CPU to the dual TWM control panel 
(3) RS-232 senal commumcatlOn lInes from the FEC 
senal ports to the followmg termmals 
(a) The PCTA commumcatlOns controller 
(b) A local CRT termmal for momtor receiver sys-
tem mamtenance 
(c) A remote CRT termmal for NAR operatIOn dunng 
antenna POIntIng calIbratIOn 
(d) The CCR data acquISItIOn umt 
(4) A 50-ohm coax from the PCTA receiver to the NAR 
A/D module In the FEC and from the FEC to the 
nOIse dIOde power assemblIes m the aenal cabIn 
Tasks performed by the front-end controller Will consist 
of 
(1) PrOVidIng momtonng and control of the antenna wave-
gUIde SWitches and polanzer dnver assembly Tllis task 
Includes momtonng of telltales shOWIng the true me-
cham cal pOSitIOn of the deVices (not proVided ill 1986) 
(2) MeaSUrIng system temperature USIng the Y-factor tech-
mque through automatIOn of the wavegUide SWitches, 
quartz thermometer, dual TWM control panel, and HP 
power meter This task mcludes automatic calIbratIOn 
(zeroIng) of the HP power meter 
(3) PerformIng NAR functIOns under remote control 
through automatIOn of the nOIse dlOde assemblIes and 
the NAR power meter Tllis task mcludes the return of 
a tlme-varymg analog Signal, correspondIng to mea-
sured system temperature, to the pedestal It also m-
eludes penodlc cahbratlOn of the nOIse diodes 
(4) ProVidIng status updates and chartIng the performance 
llistory of the refrIgerators and compressors as re-
quested Tllis task mcludes the generatIOn of alarm 
messages on CCR out-of-lImlt conditIons 
(5) Momtonng of alarms from the downconverters, mom-
tor receiver, and test Signal upconverter These alarms 
Include all power supplIes, local OSCillator power levels, 
tlmmg, and phase-lock conditions 
B. Detailed Functional DeSCriptions 
1 WavegUIde SWltchmg and polanzer control Morutonng 
and control of the two wavegUIde SWitches and polarizer Will 
take place over the IEEE-488 uSing a remote lIP 3488A SWitch 
control umt With plug-In lIP 44471A relay modules for power 
control and an lIP 44474A digital I/O module for telltale 
momtonng A new wavegUide SWitch mterface Will be bUIlt 
to Interface the SWitch controller to the eXistIng cable har-
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nesses and assemblies Manual control m the event of hard-
ware failure Will be possible from wlthm the aenal cabm 
2 V-factor system temperature measurement Pre-pass 
system temperature measurement usmg the V-factor tech-
mque Will be fully automated by the front-end controller 
Coordmated operatIOn will consist of 
(1) Instructmg the TWM controller assembly to remove 
all test Signal sources from the receiver Signal path 
(2) Instructmg the momtor receiver to select the appro-
pnate Signal path and pOSltlomng the wavegUide 
SWitches to select the deSired configuration (sky or 
ambient load) 
(3) Calibratmg the HP power meter by sWltchmg ItS 
mput to an mternal calibratIOn Signal 
(4) Switchmg the meter to the momtor receiver and 
measunng the nOise power levels 
(5) Measunng the ambient load temperature usmg the 
quartz thermometer 
(6) Calculatmg the system temperature and reportmg 
the results to the operator 
3 NOlse-addmg radiometer NOise-addmg radiometers [2] 
operate by penodlcally mJectmg small, known quantities of 
nOise mto the antenna front end and then measunng the re-
sultmg mcrease m system nOise power at the receiver For 
the Parkes reimplementatlon, this addItive nOise WIll be 
generated usmg a DSN nOise dIOde assembly, the NAR power 
meter m the front-end controller WIll perform the nOise 
power measurements Dunng antenna pomtmg calibratIOn 
operations, system temperature calculatIOns WIll be carned 
out contmually, WIth the FEC supplymg a correspondmg 
analog voltage to the pedestal via a D/A converter 
Two nOise dIode assemblies Will be supplied for the Parkes 
antenna, one for each of the two 8 4-GHz receive chams Each 
assembly consIsts of a nOIse dIOde oven and an associated 
power supply Each oven contams three dIOdes, provldmg 
nOise temperatures of 0 25,05, L 2, 4, 8, and 50 K, defmed 
at the maser mputs The ovens are controlled through then 
power supply assemblies, each of which contams three mde-
pendent power supplies, one for each dIOde Three relays per 
supply are used to select the amount of dIOde current (allow-
mg three nOIse levels per dIOde), while a fourth TTL SIgnal 
modulates the diode on and off (The diodes are not SWitched 
With the power supply relays) 
Each power supply assembly IS momtored and controlled 
through 21 digItal I/O lines conslstmg of relay closures, tell-
tale sensors, and dIOde modulatIOn mput Both assemblies 
WIll be operated through a remote HP 3488A SWitch control 
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umt contammg three HP 44474A digital I/O modules (16 
channels per card), coaXIal cable run dnectly from the FEC 
Will supply the modulation control Signals Smce one HP 
controller Will already be m place for operatmg the wave-
gUlde SWItches, common spares Will eXist for both the SWitch 
controllers and the digital I/O modules 
At the other end of the receIve cham, nOIse power measure-
ments Will be taken from the mputs of the Parkes telemetry 
receiver Each of the two 285- to 360-MHz RF Signals Will be 
split 3 dB m the Signal select drawer and then fed dnectly to 
the power meter m the FEC The NAR power meter consists 
of a module compnsmg an analog-to-dlgltal converter for 
samplmg the nOIse mputs and a smgle Intel multlbus stltch-
WIre board under FEC control for accumulatmg mdlvldual 
power measurements, an averaged output IS read over the bus 
by the 86/14 CPU Diode control, nOise measurement, system 
temperature computatIOn, and analog output programmmg 
are all handled by the CPU, With results mcluded m FEC 
status displays 
4 CCR/compressor morutormg The CCR/compressor 
momtor consists of three J,LMAC 5000 data acqUlsltlon assem-
blies and an IBM PC-XT data acquIsItion umt (DAU) [3] used 
for mterfacmg and data processmg The DAU IS located m one 
of the two front-end control cabmets (Fig 3) located m the 
Parkes trailer One ,uMAC Will be located m the aenal cabm to 
momtor both CCRs (Fig 4), while the other two ,uMACs Will 
be m the compressor room (Fig 8) to momtor one compres-
sor each, data Will be sent from the J.lMACs to the DAU at 
I-mmute mtervals Commumcatlon between the J.lMACs and 
the DAU Will be senal RS-232 and Will use a coaXial cable 
dalsy-chamed to all deVices An additional RS-232 port on the 
DAU WIll proVIde the mterface to the FEC VIa an IBM PC 
senal commUDIcatlOns card 
The data acquIsitIOn umt Will be located m one of the two 
Parkes front-end control cabmets and Will be dedicated solely 
to CCR system mom tor tasks The DAU Will contmuously diS-
play CCR and compressor parameters, updatmg the screen 
once a mmute as data IS received from the antenna These 
parameters Will also be echoed to the FEC, and the most up-
to-date values Will be used to generate routme PCTA status 
displays 
Momtored CCR/compressor parameters mclude 
(1) CCR stage temperatures (4 5 K, 15 K, and 70 K) 
(2) Reserve CCR heat capacity (percentage of normal) 
(3) Helium pressures (supply, refngeratlOn return, JT re-
turn, tank, and 011 stack differential) 
(4) Joule-Thomson stage helium flow 
(5) Motor phase currents (A, B, and C) 
(6) Motor temperature 
(7) Compressor temperatures (hrst and second stage) 
(8) Vacuum pressure m the CCR vessel 
In addItIOn to the CCR/compressor parameter values, each 
record sent by the DAU to the FEC will be formatted wIth 
status flags mdlcatmg whether each value IS WIthin acceptable 
limits (All CCR/compressor alarm limIts are to be entered at 
the DAU keyboard) Any out-of-lImlts conditIons wIll cause 
the FEC to Immediately send a PCTA-type alarm message 
(IncludIng an audible tone) to each FEC termmal 
In order to keep track of performance history, the DAU 
will tIme-tag and log the CCR/compressor data to ItS hard disk 
every 15 mmutes Given the capacity of the disk, an entue 
year's worth of data (96 records/day) can be recorded In 
additIOn to the long-term storage In the DAU, the front-end 
controller will keep track of the most recent 72 hours' worth 
of data transmitted to It (In I-mmute mtervals) Tllis perfor-
mance history will be made available In two forms upon 
speclfymg a start date/time and a stop date/time, one or more 
parameters can be eIther dIsplayed as a low-resolutIOn graph 
(80 X 24 characters) or tabulated In columns Short-term 
hIstory (up to 72 hours old) wIll have a maxImum resolutIOn 
of I mmute, long-term hIstory wJ!1 have a 15-mmute resolu-
tIOn Data records that are not found m the FEC short-term 
cache can be automatIcally requested from the DAU hard dIsk 
log, mdexed by day of year, time of day, and CCR/ compressor 
system number 
5 Alann momtonng The down converters, mOnitor receIv-
er, and test SIgnal upconverter all have bUllt-m alarms to IndI-
cate faIlures or performance degradatIOn These alarms are 
detected by polhng the eqUIpment over the IEEE-488 and wJ!1 
be mOnitored by the front-end controller Alarm condItIons 
wIll generate a PCT A-compatIble alarm message and the condi-
tIOn of all mOnitored parameters wIll be mcluded In routme 
FEC status dIsplays 
Alarms momtored mclude 
(1) Downconverters 
(a) DC power Detects It any power supply voltage 
drops by more than 15 percent 
(b) Phase lock Detects If the 8 I-GHz local OSCIlla-
tor PLL IS phase-locked 
( c) Five-megahertz standard Detects low or mlssmg 
5-MHz references from the statIOn FTS 
(d) Low power Detects low local OSCillator power 
(e) Sum Detects If any of the above alarms are true 
(2) Upconverter 
(a) DC power Detects If any power supply voltage 
drops by more than 15 percent 
(b) Phase lock Detects If the 8 I-GHz local oscIlla-
tor PLL IS phase-locked 
( c) Five-megahertz standard Detects low or miSSIng 
5-MHz references from the statIOn FTS 
(d) Low power Detects low local OSCillator power 
(e) Sum Detects If any of the above alarms are true 
(3) MOnitor receiver 
(a) DC power Detects If any power supply voltage 
drops by more than 15 percent 
(b) Sum Detects If any of the above alarms are true 
v. Dual TWM Refurbishment and 
Performance 
The two TWM/CCRs were tested at 1PL m the conditIOn re-
ceived from ESA One of the TWM/CCRs had a vacuum leak 
resultmg from a damaged wavegUIde WIndow, and both TWMs 
had shorted WIres m their mternal cable harnesses As a result, 
both TWMs were removed from the RF package and repaired 
prIor to testmg Test results of the TWM gam/bandWidth 
curves (Fig 9) mdlcated that both TWMs reqUired adjustment 
of the gam/bandWidth shape m order to achieve the speCified 
IOO-MHz, 3-dB bandWidth The gam/bandWidth curves of the 
TWMs were adjusted to meet the Block IIA TWM speCIfica-
tions [1] by alterIng the magnetic field With a change In the 
length and/or thickness of the steel shims mounted on the top 
and bottom of the structure [4] The final gam/bandWidth 
curves achieved With both TWM I and TWM 2 are shown In 
Fig 10 
The measured eqUivalent mput nOise temperature (referred 
to the room temperature mput flange) IS shown m Fig 11 for 
both TWMs The nOise temperatures were determmed by at-
tachmg a high-qualIty feedhorn to the wavegUide mput flange 
and then measurIng the V-factor obtamed when alternately 
vlewmg the "cold" sky and an ambIent termmatlon mIcrowave 
adsorber 
Refurbishment of the TWM/CCRs conSISted of the 
followmg 
(1) Repamng CCR vacuum leaks 
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(2) Instalhng new Internal wire harnesses and temperature 
sensor mountIng brackets In both CCRs 
(3) Addmg an additIOnal temperature sensor to the l5-K 
to 4 5-K heat exchanger on both CCRs to enable the 
CCR data acquISItIOn system to mOnitor the percent-
age of CCR reserve cooling capacity 
(4) RepaIring and upgradmg the solid-state pump source 
assembly Gunn oscillators and other wavegUide com-
ponents damaged by corrosion were replaced with new 
components, and new modulator/protect assemblies 
were mstalled to upgrade to the latest Block IIA re-
qUirements [5] 
VI. Conclusion 
A PCTA DIE-level design review for the Parkes front-end 
system was presented m November of 1987 The response mdl-
cated that the system with the new front-end controller, nOlse-
addmg radIOmeter, CCR data acqUisitIOn Unit, system alarm 
mOnitorIng, and refurbished RF front end Will meet all statIOn 
operatIOn and mamtenance requirements as well as the Voy-
ager Neptune encounter project reqUirements 
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The Behavior of a Costas Loop in the Presence of Space 
Telemetry Signals 
T M Nguyen 
Telecommunications Systems Section 
The telemetry modulatIOn Index, telemetry bit rate, subcamer waveform, and subcar-
rzer frequency are shown to be the key system parameters that contnbute to the perfor-
mance degradatIOn of a Costas loop In the presence of space telemetry sIgnals The effects 
of the Doppler In the loop are also investigated In thIs artIcle The results of thIs study 
have been Input to the ConsultatIve Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) for 
consideratIOn In the future standard suppressed-camer space telemetry system 
I. Introduction 
The Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems 
(CCSDS) has classified space telemetry signals Into two cate-
gones Category A, non-deep space miSSions, and Category B, 
deep space missions Category A Includes those miSSIOns hav-
Ing altitudes above the Earth less than 2 X 106 km, and Cate-
gory B contaInS missions haVIng altitudes above the Earth 
greater than 2 X 106 km For space telemetry signals, the 
CCSDS has recommended that a sub carner be used With a 
reSidual carner when transmittIng at low bit rates and that 
PSK sub carner modulatIOn be used when a telemetry sub car-
ner IS employed A square-wave sub carner IS recommended for 
Category B, and a SIne-wave sub carner for Category A [1] 
Costas loop receivers With a reSidual carner have been ana-
lyzed by M K Simon [2] ThIs analYSIS has not considered 
the case where the signal utIlIzes PSK sub carner modulatIOn, 
and also has assumed that the loop phase error approaches 
zero at a high loop Slgnal-to-NOIse RatiO (SNR) WIth the 
Doppler sIgnal bemg compensated for 
In thIs artIcle, the performance degradatIOn of the Costas 
loop In the presence of space telemetry sIgnals IS Investigated 
ThiS represents an extensIOn of [2] to Include PSK subcar-
ner modulatIon and the presence of Doppler m the Input sIg-
nal The assumptIOn that the loop phase error approaches zero 
at a hIgh loop SNR IS removed ill thiS analYSIS Only the lInear 
approxImatIon whIch IS valId for small phase errors IS assumed 
II. Performance of the Costas Loop 
in the Presence of Deep Space 
Telemetry Signals 
The deep space Category B telemetry sIgnal recommended 
by the CCSDS can be presented mathematIcally by [1] 
Set) = .J2P. SIn(wot + m • d(t) • pet) + B(t)) (1) 
where P IS the total receIved power, "'0 IS the carner radIan 
frequency and B( t) the correspondIng Doppler signal to be 
estImated, m IS the data modulatIOn Index WIth d(t) the NRZ 
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bmary valued data sequence. and P(t) IS the umt power square-
wave sub carner of frequency fsc 
The above signal IS recelVed m the presence of Additive 
Wrote Gaussian NOlse (AWGN), n(t), with 
where N,(t) and Nc(t) are approximately statistically mde-
pendent, stationary, white Gaussian noiSe processes with 
smgle-slded nOise spectral density No W 1Hz, and smgle-slded 
bandWidth BH < (wo/27T), and the Costas loop IS used to track 
the received signal If 4>e (t) denotes the loop phase error. then 
from prevIous analYSIS of thiS type [2] (assummg 24>e(t) IS 
small enough so that the hneanzmg approximatIOns are apph-
cable, Ie, sm(24)e(t)) l'1l:I 24>e(t), cos(24)e(t)) l'1l:I 1), we can 
show that 
(2) 
where 
[1 - H(p)] • O(t) (3) 
P' sm(2m) • H(p)' M (t) 
2~ t (4) 
= H(P). N(t 2.i» 
21' ' .... e (5) 
Note that the self-nOise of data has been assumed to be 
small so that It can be Ignored ill the above equattons 
Here 
H(s) = closed-loop transfer functIOn 
= 
~KF(s) 
s +~KF(s) 
where 
K = (VeO gam) • (phase detector gam) 
F( s) = transfer functIOn of loop filter 
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(6) 
(7) 
N(t,24>e) = [Nts(t)2 - Nt/ti + 2..JP {NtP)' cos(m) 
- M/t) . Ntc(t) • sm(m)}] • (24)e) 
+ [2' Nts(t) • Nt/t) + 2y'P{Ntc(t) • cos(m) 
+ M/t) . Nt/t) • sm(m)}] (8) 
Here M/t). Nts(t), Ntc(t) are the eqUIvalent low-pass arm 
filtered versions of M(t), N,(t), ~(t), respectively Note that 
M(t) IS the PSK sub carner modulated data SIgnal wroch IS 
given by 
M(t) = d(t) • P(t) (9) 
As an example, the relattonsllip between M(t) and the 
filtered verSIOn of M/t) IS given by 
Mit) = G(p)' M(t) (10) 
where G(p) IS the arm filter With p the Heav1Slde operator 
In Eq (2) the loop phase error IS expressed m terms of the 
loop phase error due to the Doppler SIgnal (4)D(t)).loop phase 
error due to the modulatIOn (4)M(t)), and phase error due to 
the nOlse (~(t)) The factor O! m Eq (7) denotes the modula-
tion distortion factor 
(11) 
Here SM(r) denotes the power spectral denSity of the data 
modulated sub carner M(t) It can be shown that for a square-
wave sub carner , 
4 00 [S/f-k~)+S/f+k~c)] 
S (I) = - '" M 2 LJ 2 
7T k =1 k 
(12) 
k odd 
where Sd(f) IS the power spectrum denSity of the eqUlproba-
ble NRZ bmary telemetry Signal 
Let us assume that the mltlal phase offset of the mcorrung 
Signal from the phase of the free-runnmg yeo. the data 
sequence, and the nOlse are mdependent Then, from Eq (2), 
the mean-squared trackmg phase Jitter can be shown to have 
the form 
(13) 
where a2(tPD) IS the mean-squared trackmg phase JItter due to 
the Doppler sIgnal, a2 (tPM) the phase JItter due to modulatIon 
produced by the resIdual carner, and a2 (tPN) the JItter due to 
the nOIse Usmg [3] It IS easy to show that, from Eq (2), 
Here, 
2
1
1Tf: 11 - H(Jw) 12 • E {I 8(jw) 12} • dw 
(14) 
[Psm(2m)] 2foo I H(Jw) 12 • S (w)· dw 
(21T)[2'Y] 2 _00 Mf 
(15) 
(16) 
E{18(jw) 12} = spectral denSIty of the Doppler sIgnaI8(t) 
spectral denSIty of the data-modulated 
sub carner M (t) after low pass arm fIlter-
mg=SM(w)· I G(j21Tf) 12 
SN (w) = spectral denSIty of the nOIse N(t, 2 tP
e
) 
Smce the bandWIdths of the process Mf(t) and the nOIse 
N(t,2¢>e) are very WIde WIth respect to the loop bandWIdth 
BL , we can approxImate Eqs (15) and (16), respectively, as 
follows 
(17) 
(18) 
Here, we defme the loop bandWIdth BL as 
1[ 2 dw B = - I H(Jw) I • -
L 2 21T 
_00 
(19) 
Smce the CCSDS has recommended that the sub carner fre-
quency (fsc) to bIt rate (Rs) ratIO be an mteger [1] , the power 
spectral denSIty SM/ w) of the data-modulated sub carner M(t) 
after low pass arm fIltenng IS equal to zero at the ongm (see 
AppendIx A) Thus the mean-squared phase JItter due to the 
modulatIon IS also equal to zero 
If the spectrum of the loop phase error IS very narrow com-
pared to the nOIse component Nc(t) after low pass filtenng, so 
that It IS constant relatIve to the nOIse components, then we 
can show that 
[
B'N 1 
X T + I G(O) 12 cos2(m) + {3. sm2(m)J 
(20) 
where 
B' = ~I~ I G(J21Tf) 14 • dt (21) 
(22) 
From these results, the mean-squared trackmg phase JItter 
can be shown, after some algebraIC mampulatlons, to be 
N(m,OI.,{3) 
PL [1 - P: N(m,OI.,{3)] 
(23) 
where N( m, 01., (3) and h are gIven by 
N(m,o..(3) = 
(cos2 (m) - a: • sm2 (m» 
X U, + I G(O) 12 cos2 (m) + {3 • sm2 (m)] 
(24) 
P P L = Loop Slgnal-to-Nolse RatIo (SNR) = N B (25) 
o L 
6' m Eq (24) IS defmed as 
6' = NPB' 
o 
(26) 
Smce a2 (¢>D) and N(m,a:,{3) are always greater than zero, 
then Eq (23) makes sense only when (4/h) • N(m,a:,{3) < 1 
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Thus, for (4/h) • N(m,Ot,{3)« 1, Eq (23) can be approxI-
mated as 
(27) 
The mean-squared trackmg phase Jitter descnbed m Eq 
(27) shows how the Costas loop responds to the deep space 
telemetry Signal The trackmg phase Jitter due to the Doppler 
appears as a high pass functlOn, and the Jitter due to nOlse 
appears as a low pass functlOn Smce the trackmg phase Jitter 
IS mversely proportlOnal to [cos2(m) - Ot • sm2(m)] , the loop 
wlll expenence a senous degradatlOn m trackmg performance 
when the modulatlOn mdex m of the data IS near me (see [2] , 
Eq (IS)) 
(28) 
At m = cot-I ("y"'Q), the loop Will drop lock at any loop 
SNR 
If the Doppler Signal can be compensated for and the loop 
SNR IS very rugh, then Eq (28) can be wntten as 
a\</» "" N(m,Ot,{3) 
e PL 
(29) 
If the data does not utIhze a square-wave subcarner, then 
the result found m Eq (29) IS Similar to that found m [2] and 
[4] (With the rangmg channel turned off) 
III. Performance of the Costas Loop 
in the Presence of Non-Deep 
Space Telemetry 
The Signal format for non-deep space telemetry IS the same 
as that for deep space except that a sme-wave subcarner wave-
form IS used m place of the square wave [1] Lettmg MI (t) = 
d(t) • Sm(21Tfset), and assumIng that the arm fllters are bUilt 
such that no spectral components greater than fse get Into the 
error control Signal In the loop, then followmg the above pro-
cedure we can show that the mean-squared trackmg phase 
Jitter for trus case IS (see AppendiX B) 
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(30) 
where a'2(</>~) IS defmed as In Eq (14), with H(s) replaced by 
HI(s) 
(32) 
where Ot l and (31 are gIVen by 
(33) 
Here Otl IS the modulatlOn distortion factor, and SMI (f) IS 
the spectral density of MI (t) which IS given by 
(35) 
Note that PIL IS defmed the same as m Eq (25), With HI (s) 
In place of H(s) for the computatlOn of BL If the Jitter due to 
Doppler can be compensated for, and the loop SNR IS rugh, 
then Eq (30) can be approximated as 
(36) 
The loop wlll be degraded senously In trackIng performance 
when the modulatlOn Index m' IS near the value m~, which will 
satisfy 
(37) 
IV. Numerical Examples 
It IS shown that the Costas loop will be degraded senously 
In tracking performance when the modulatIOn mdex m (or m') 
IS near the cntlcal value, called me (or m;), which IS given by 
Eqs (28) and (37) for deep space and non-deep space mis-
SIOns, respectively The loop Will drop lock at any loop SNR 
when the modulation mdex satisfies these equatIOns There-
fore, It IS crucial to understand the behaVIOr of the modulatIOn 
distortIOn factors a and a l as a functIOn of data rate, subcar-
ner frequency, and arm filter nOise bandwidth In this sectIOn 
we will evaluate these distortIOn factors and Illustrate some 
numencal results for the single-pole Butterworth arm filter 
The transfer functIOn for the single-pole Butterworth filter 
IS gIVen by 
(38) 
where to ' the 3-dB bandwidth, IS related to the two-Sided nOise 
bandwidth BI of the filter by 
(39) 
Substituting Eqs (38) and (I2) Into Eq (II) and rearrang-
Ing gives the modulation distortIOn factor a, for Category B, 
of the form 
a = 
(40) 
where Ts = (I/Rs) IS the symbol duratIOn of the telemetry data 
sequence In uncoded binary systems, the bit duration equals 
the symbol duratIOn Thus, the ratio of sub carner frequency, 
fse' to bit rate, Rs for thIS case IS 
f . T = UjR) = n 
sc s s s ' 
n=I,2,3, (41) 
Usmg contour mtegratlOn and carrying out the necessary 
mathematics gives 
a = 
k=1 
k odd 
here a( , , ) and b( , , ) are given by 
(42) 
(43) 
The modulatIOn distortIOn factor a l for Category A telem-
etry signals can be expressed m terms of a( ) and 
b ( ,) by evaluating Eq (33) For thiS case, It IS found 
that 
(45) 
The numencal results of Eqs (42) and (45) are plotted In 
Figs 1 and 2, respectively There, the modulatIOn factors a 
and a l are plotted In deCibels versus the ratio (BdRs) for 
vanous values of n, the ratIO of sub carner frequency to bit 
rate USing these results for a and a l In Figs 1 and 2, the 
cntlcal modulatIOn Index me versus the ratIO (BdRs) With n 
as a parameter can be plotted As an example, Fig 3 illustrates 
the cntlcal modulatIOn mdex me for Category B missions as a 
function of (BdRs) Figures 1 and 2 show that the modulatIOn 
distortIOn factors for both Categones A and B decrease as the 
sub carner frequency to bit rate ratio, n, mcreases The phYSI-
cal meamng for tills IS that the degradation III tracking perfor-
mance of the loop IS less when we place the data further away 
from the carner (at the expense of Wider bandWidth) Further-
more, from these figures, we observe that for a given bit rate 
there eXists an optimum nOise bandWidth for the arm filters ill 
the sense of mmlmlzmg the degradatIOn In mean-squared track-
Ing phase Jitter It IS also seen that the degradation m the 
modulatIOn distortIOn factor for Category A IS more than that 
of Category B for a gIVen nand (BdRs) Figure 3 shows that 
the cnhcal modulation Index me decreases as the nOise band-
Width to bit rate ratIO (BdRs) mcreases Also, me IS shown to 
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decrease as we place the data closer to the carner frequency 
(decreasmg m n) Trus means that the closer we place the data 
to the carner, the more power the carner reqUires to mamtam 
a proper trackmg performance 
V. Conclusions 
It has been shown that the Costas loop can be used to track 
space telemetry sIgnals m the presence of Doppler Trus opera-
tion can mcrease mean-squared trackmg JItter if there IS a 
resIdual carner, as was recommended for both Categones A 
(non-deep space) and B (deep space) telemetry Slgnals The 
performance degradatlOn of the loop can be optmuzed by 
choosmg a proper sub carner waveform, subcarner frequency, 
bIt rate, and arm filter nOIse bandWIdth ThIs artIcle has 
numencally evaluated such degradatIon for Slngle-pole Butter-
worth arm filters for both Categones A and B To completely 
understand the behavlOr of the Costas loop m the presence of 
space telemetry Slgnals, the false lock performance stIll needs 
to be found 
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Appendix A 
The power spectral densIty of the data-modulated sub car-
ner M(t) after low-pass arm filtenng IS gIven by 
(A-I) 
where SM( w) IS gIven m Eq (12), and G ( .) IS the transfer 
functIon of the low pass arm filter 
Smce the CCSDS has recommended that the NRZ bmary 
sIgnal be used for d(t), the power spectrum densIty Sd(t) of 
the equlprobable NRZ bmary sIgnal IS gIven by 
Sit) = ~. [sm(7TfT)/(7Tf1,;)] (A-2) 
The spectral densIty of the low pass arm filtered data-
modulated sub carner at the ongm, for an NRZ bInary sIgnal, 
can be obtaIned by substItutmg Eq (A-2) Into Eq (12), then 
substItutIng the result Into Eq (A-I) and evaluatIng It at w = 
21(f = 0 The result IS gIven as follows 
00 [sm(7TTkf J 2 L s sc 
k=I (7T~k[,) 
k odd 
From Eq (41), the product (T;fsc) always equals an Inte-
ger Thus, Eq (A-3) becomes 
(A-4) 
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Appendix B 
From Eq (1), the non-deep space Category A sIgnal can be 
WrItten as 
+ VIP J1 (m') • d(t) • cos(wot + 8' (t)) 
(B-1) 
Here we have assumed that 
If the Costas loop IS used to track thIs sIgnal m the presence 
of AWGN, then the loop phase estImate of 8'( t), (j' (t), can be 
shown to have the form 
(B-S) 
It should be noted here that all the other parameters 
(whIch are not defmed here) have been defined m the preced-
mg sectIOns, and that the preVIOUS assumptions (small loop 
phase error, small self-nOIse of the modulatIOn) are used m 
demmg Eq (B-2) 
Let 
(B-6) 
where a1 IS the modulatIOn dIstortIOn factor whIch was de-
fmed m Eq (33) 
From Eq (B-3), Eq (B-2) can be rearranged as 
2¢~(t) = 2¢~(t) + 2¢~(t) + 2¢~(t) (B-7) 
(B-2) where 
where 
rf>;(t) = 8'(t) - 8'(t) = loop phase error (B-3) 
(B-4) 
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rf>~(t) = [1- H1(p)] ·8'(t) (B-8) 
where HI (S) IS the closed-loop transfer functlOn (for thIS par-
tIcular case) WhICh IS defined m Eq (31) 
Followmg the procedure m SectIOn II, the mean-squared 
trackmg phase JItter for non-deep space telemetry Slgnals can 
be shown to take the form expressed m Eq (30) 
TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
DSN Very Long Baseline Interferometry System 
Mark IV-SS 
K M Llewer 
TDA Engineering Office 
ThIS artIcle presents a functIOnal descnpnon of the Deep Space Network Very Long 
Baselme Interferometry system as It WIll eXIst at the end of 1988 
I. Introduction 
Very Long Baselme Interferometry (VLBI), m Its simplest 
form, uses two radio telescopes to synthesize a radIO telescope 
with an angular resolution equal to that of a telescope whose 
diameter equals the separatIOn of the two telescopes The 
DSN makes use of this very high angular resolutIOn to produce 
preClSlon navigatIOnal data for spacecraft m deep space VLBI 
data IS also used to produce source coordmates for radIO refer-
ence sources and platform parameters, which mclude the rela-
tIVe antenna pOSitIOns on the surface of the Earth and the 
mstantaneous rotations of the Earth's surface relative to Its 
mean positIOn The VLBI system also supports a vanety of 
astronomical and geodetic programs 
II. VLBI Description 
A schematic representatIOn of a VLBI observatIOn IS shown 
m Fig 1 When the signals from the two antennas are corre-
lated agaInst each other, with a vanable relative delay, the 
actual delay IS given by the relatIve delay which maximizes the 
degree of correlation ThiS time delay IS the VLBI observable 
If the baseline vector IS known, the angle of arnval of the radiO 
waves and hence the source's angular posItIon can be com-
puted A pnon knowledge of the observatIOnal parameters IS, 
m general, not well enough known to unambiguously deter-
mme the absolute phase of the measured delay Measurements 
at several frequencies allow the group delay to be computed 
from the slope of phase versus frequency Measurements from 
the frequency channels With the smallest frequency separation 
have ambigUities which can be resolved from a pnon knowl-
edge The channels with Wider frequency separatIOn are used 
to progressively Improve the preclSlon of the delay determina-
tIOn ThiS techmque IS called bandwidth synthesIs For a com-
plete descnptlOn of VLBI, see [1] - [4] 
VLBI accuracy IS reduced by errors In knowledge of the 
baseline length and ItS onentatlon In relatIOn to the mstan-
taneous SPin axiS of the Earth, statIOn clock dnft, and un-
modeled media delays In the case of naVigatIOn, these errors 
can be greatly reduced by observmg a reference radIO source 
that IS angularly near a spacecraft Such an observational sce-
nano IS shown In Fig 2 By differencing the delay measured 
from the Extragalactic RadiO Source (EGRS) observation with 
the delay measured from the observatIOn of the spacecraft, 
one can determme the angular separatIOn of the EGRS and the 
spacecraft In the directIOn perpendicular to the baseline The 
differencing process eliminates any errors that are common to 
both observatIOns Reducmg the angular and time separatIOn 
of the observatIOns Increases the amount of commonality of 
the error sources and therefore reduces the common mode 
errors This procedure IS called delta-differential one-way range 
(delta-DOR) It IS analogous to dlfferencmg one-way rangmg 
delays between two stations (DOR) and then differencing 
these ranges between two sources If delay measurements are 
made over some time Interval, they can be differenced to pro-
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duce a data type called delta-differential one-way doppler 
(delta-DOD) This gives an angular rate m the plane of the sky 
rather than an angular posltlOn and IS analogous to doubly 
differenced doppler data The genenc term for the differenced 
VLBI data IS delta-VLBI 
A penalty of usmg an EGRS as a reference IS that angular 
posltlOns and rates relative to the EGRS are produced rather 
than absolute posltlOns and rates In order to make use of thiS 
data for navlgatlOn, the EGRS position must be accurately 
known from other measurements VLBI observations can 
determme relahve statlOn 10catlOns With an accuracy of 5 to 
10 centimeters and source posltlOns to an accuracy better than 
30 nanoradlans by repeated observatlOns of many sources With 
varymg observmg geometnes An ongomg program (Catalog 
Mamtenance and Enhancement) m the DSN contmues to Im-
prove the posItIonal accuracy of a catalog of more than 100 
EGRSs whlle addmg sources for new projects when necessary 
Another program supported by the DSN, called TEMPO 
(Time and Earth Motion PrecIsion ObservatlOns), makes week-
ly VLBI observatlOns that proVide detailed knowledge of the 
short term fluctuatlOns m the angular posltlOn of the Earth's 
crust relative to ItS mean posItion The quantities measured 
(platform parameters) are the vanatlOns m rotatlOn/hme 
(UTl- UTC) and the vanatlOns 10 the posltlOn of the sp10 
axiS (polar mohon) These platform parameters are used 10 the 
Orbit DetermmatlOn Program for the reductlOn of delta-VLBI 
data as well as all other radlOmetnc data types The TEMPO 
observatlOns also produce mformatlOn about the relative time 
offset and rate offset between the preClSlon clocks at the 
DSCC and aid m mamtammg clock synchromzatlOn and syn-
tomzatlOn (relative frequency) 
III. Key Characteristics 
There are three dlstmct VLBI configuratlOns currently Im-
plemented wlthm the DSN ThiS sectlOn wlll descnbe the key 
charactenstlcs of the two new conflguratlOns and Will con-
clude With a bnef note about the thud, which IS bemg replaced 
by the other two 
A. Narrow Channel BandWidth (NCB) VLBI 
NCB VLBI (also known as Block I VLBI) IS used to pro-
duce most of the spacecraft navlgatlOn data (delta-VLBI data) 
and weekly EGRS measurements for determmatlOn of the 
platform parameters (TEMPO project) The name IS denved 
from the use of relatively narrow bandWidth 10dlvldual chan-
nels Table 1 shows the key parameters of the NCB configura-
tlOn The sensltlVlty of the NCB VLBI system to both narrow-
band (spacecraft) and wldeband (EGRS) Signals IS shown 10 
Table 2 
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Because the record1Og rate IS only 500 kblts/sec, the data 
can be recorded directly on a high capacity diSk, and playback 
of the data can begm while the observatlOns are still 10 prog-
ress ThiS IS Important for those applIcatIons With hght time 
constra1Ots on the delIvery of the pro~essed VLBI data 
The VLBI observables are of lIttle value until they are con-
verted to angular pOSltlOns and rates of a spacecraft or other 
source The achievable accuracy depends on thiS converSlOn 
and IS also affected by external vanables such as delays 10 the 
transmission media Figures 3 and 4 show estImated VLBI 
error budgets for spacecraft angular delay and rate measure-
ments under typical condltlOns 
The TEMPO project (also known as Clock Sync) observes 
from 16 to 20 EGRSs once a week on each DSN baselme 
(Cahforma to Spam and Cahforma to Austraha) for a total 
of about 8000 seconds of data The Earth rotatlOn param-
eters that are produced from thiS data are accurate to 30 cm 
(I sigma) m each component The pnmary factors hmlhng the 
accuracy are the spanned bandWidth and SNR m the narrow 
channels 
B. Wide Channel BandWidth (WCB) VLBI 
WCB VLBI IS used pnmanly for producmg the EGRS POSI-
tIon catalog requued for analYSIS of the delta-VLBI navlgatlOn 
data Because of the greater sensitivity and preCISion, relatIVe 
to NCB, the WCB configuratlOn IS used for radlO astronomy 
and geophYSical studies aSSOCIated With tectomc plate motlOn 
and deformation In some cases (e g, the Phobos Project), 
when It IS necessary to use a very weak EGRS and the NCB 
sensitivity IS too low, WCB VLBI can be used for delta-VLBI 
observatlOns WCB VLBI IS also known as Block II VLBI The 
WCB digital hardware at the statIOn IS the same as the Mark III 
hardware m use by the astronomical and geophYSical commu-
nIties The computer and software that control the hardware 
are different from those used by Mark III The data format 
produced by WCB VLBI IS Identical to the Mark III data 
Key charactenstlcs of the WCB configuration are shown m 
Table 1 The 10creased spanned bandWidth and data volume, 
due to 10creased channel bandWidth and Simultaneous channel 
recordmg, give WCB VLBI much higher sensltlVlty than the 
NCB VLBI, as IS shown m Table 2 For projects not requmng 
a fast turnaround time, the 10creased sensltlVlty of WCB VLBI 
allows the use of the 34-meter HEF subnet rather than the 
70-meter subnet, which IS usually requued for NCB VLBI 
Because of the volume of data generated, It IS not pOSSible to 
transmit the data to the correia tor electromcally The need to 
mall tapes from the overseas statlOns hmlts the mlmmum hme 
reqUired to produce reduced data to 1 to 2 weeks 
c. Block 0 VLBI 
The fIrst VLBI conflguratton Implemented m the DSN was 
known as Block 0 It IS Identlcal to Mark II VLBI used at 
astronomical observatones around the world Like NCB and 
WCB VLBI, Block 0 can accept data from two frequency 
bands The IF that I~ used IS centered at 50 MHz and comes 
from eIther Block IV or dedIcated VLBI receIvers It has up to 
8 channels, each of WhICh IS 2 MHz wIde, and wIth a maXImum 
frequency separatton of 40 MHz The channels are tIme multi-
plexed, and the data IS recorded on standard VIdeocassettes 
Although NCB VLBI IS less sensIttve than the Block 0, It can 
be automattcally controlled by predIcts, can play the data 
back electrOnIcally, and has better phase response ThIS has led 
to the excluSIve use of the NCB configuratIOn for delta-VLBI 
and TEMPO actlVltlCs The Block 0 configuratIOn WIll be re-
tamed dunng testmg of WCB VLBI but WIll not be used for 
takmg operatIonal data after 1989 
IV. System Functional Description 
In thIS sectton the VLBI system WIll be descnbed ill more 
detaIl In the first part of thIS sectIOn the Deep Space Commu-
nIcatIOns Complex (DSCC) portIOn of the system WIll be pre-
sented, and m the second part the Network OperatIOns Con-
trol Center (NOCC), 1PL/CIT Correlator, and postcorrelatlOn 
processmg portIOns of the system WIll be descnbed FIgure 5 
shows a block dIagram of the VLBI system The flow of the 
actual VLBI data (processed RF SIgnal) IS shown WIth Wide 
arrows, whIle control status, and calIbratIOn data flow IS 
shown With small arrows 
A_ OSCC System 
The VLBI system can use eIther the 34-m HEF or the 70-m 
antenna at each complex and can accept mputs from two fre-
quency bands Currently only 2 3-GHz (S-band) and 8 4-GHz 
(X-band) sIgnals can be receIved SImultaneously Dual frequen-
cy observatIOns allow correctIOns to be made for the effects 
of charged particles m the transmiSSIOn medIa The 1 7-GHz 
(L-band) sIgnal at the 70-m antenna, WhICh IS upconverted to 
S-band, can also be used EIther left or nght cIrcular polanza-
tlOn may be used, however, the same polanzatlOn must be 
used by each of the antennas bemg employed Table 3 shows 
the details of the radiO frequency Signals which the VLBI sys-
tem can process Because the phase of the RF Signal IS the 
end product of the VLBI system, the Signal path IS calIbrated 
by mJectmg calIbratIOn tones mto the RF feed pnor to the low 
nOise amplIfiers VanatIOns m the phase of these SIgnals are 
applIed as correctIOns to the observed radiO source phase 
Operation of the Phase CalIbration Generators (PCGs) IS con-
trolled by the Spectrum Processmg Assembly (SPA) by means 
of messages sent to the Frequency and TImmg Subsystem 
(FTS) controller 
The RF Signals are downconverted to a 300-MHz IF usmg 
phase stable local OSCillators operatmg at the fIxed frequencies 
of 2 0 (S-band) and 8 I GHz (X-band) Signals at L-band are 
first upconverted to S-band usmg a 620-MHz local OSCIllator 
and then sent to the S-band downconverter 
For NCB VLBI, an IF selector SWitch m the Signal Process-
mg Center (SPC) sends the deSIred IF SIgnals to a VLBI receIV-
er (NVR) The receIVer downconverts the IF Signals to Video 
frequency In up to twelve tIme-multIplexed channels The out-
put of the receiver IS then digitized and sampled, smgle Side-
band converted, and digitally filtered ThiS digital processmg 
occurs wlthm the Data Channel FIlter (DCF) DigItal rather 
than analog processmg IS reqUIred m order to meet the phase 
npple and out-of-band rejectIOn speCificatIOns placed on the 
NCB VLBI configuratIOn The bandpass of the filter can be set 
to one of four values After the bandpass fIltenng, the Signal 
IS passed to the Spectrum Processmg Assembly for formattmg 
and recordmg Under some conditIOns (e g , low Sun-Earth-
probe angles), the phase of the RF Signal may fluctuate 
enough dunng the mmimum NCB channel multiplexmg time 
that the correct RF cycle cannot be determmed from data 
pomt to data pomt If only a smgle channel IS bemg recorded 
m each frequency band, as IS the case for delta-DOD, a band 
combmer can be used to elImmate the tIme multlplexmg of 
the channels The band combmer SImply sums the SIgnals from 
two channels, and only the sum IS recorded The mdlVldual 
Signals can be recovered later, m the correlatIOn process, 
although the system nOise temperature IS approXimately 
doubled 
For WCB VLBI, all of the IF Signals are routed from the IF 
selector to the Data AcqulSltlOn Termmal (OAT), which IS 
the processor and recordmg assembly for WCB VLBI SWItch-
mg wlthm the OAT selects the IF channels correspondmg to 
the demed antenna and frequency band Fourteen VIdeo con-
verters withm the OAT produce fIltered, clIpped (one-bIt digI-
tIzed), smgle SIdeband downconverted VIdeo SIgnals Both 
upper and lower SIdebands are generated for a total of 28 
2-MHz channels There are provlSlons for a range of filters 
withm the Video converters (see Table 1), but at thiS time only 
the 2-MHz bandpass filters are Implemented All 28 channels 
can be recorded simultaneously or, If a smaller number IS 
recorded, multiple recordmgs can be made on the same tape 
The Digital Tone Extractor (DTE) mOnItors the phase calI-
bratIOn tones for phase dnft and JItter Predicts loaded mto 
the SPA contam standards and lImItS for the amplItude, dnft, 
and JItter of the phase calIbratIOn tones The DTE output IS 
used durmg precalIbratlOn at the statIOn as part of a system co-
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herence test and as a mOnItor dunng the remamder of the pass 
The SPA supplIes the DTE with a model which IS correlated 
with the video frequency signals from the DCF or the DAT to 
produce relatIve phase measurements 
The Spectrum Processmg Assembly (SPA) controls all parts 
of the SPC portIOn of the VLBI system through predicts and 
provides mOnItor data to the DSCC MOnItor and Control 
(DMC) system The DMC proVides the SPA With mOnItor data 
from the FTS, the Media CalIbratIOn Subsystem (DMD), and 
the PrecJSlon Power MOnItor (PPM) Due to tImmg constramts, 
pomtmg angle InformatIOn IS sent duectly to the SPA MOnItor 
data from the VLBI assemblIes (DAT, DCF, DTE, SPA), the 
receiver, and the subsystems Just mentIOned are reformatted 
by the SPA and sent via the Digital Commumcatlon Subsystem 
to the Network OperatIOns Control Center (NOCC) The pre-
dicts (configuratIOn and standard and lImit InformatIon) which 
control and configure the DSCC VLBI system are sent from 
the NOCC to the SPA via the DMC The SPA has the abulty to 
support separate WCB and NCB VLBI actlVltles SImultaneous-
ly Once the VLBI data IS acqUIred It IS sent electromcally to 
the NOCC (m the case of NCB data), or tapes are maIled back 
to 1PL (m the case of Block 0 or WCB data) 
B. NOCC System 
The NOCC contaInS the faCIlitIes for generatIng the re-
qUIred predicts, mOnItorIng of VLBI operatIOns In real time, 
correlatmg the VLBI data, and prOVidIng post correlatIOn 
processmg Figure 5 shows the subsystems wlthm the NOCC 
The NOCC Support Subsystem (NSS) prOVides antenna 
pomtmg predicts for VLBI actIVitIes, VLBI configuratIOn 
parameters used at the DSCC, and the standards and hmlts 
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used for momtonng system performance DSCC configuratIOn 
and performance data IS returned to the NOCC RadIO SClence/ 
VLBI real-time mom tor (NRV) durmg a VLBI actiVity The 
displayed data are momtored by the Network OperatIOns Con-
trol Team and OperatIOns and Engmeenng AnalYSIS for correct 
operation The NOCC VLBI Processor (NVP) receives the 
VLBI and momtor data duectly from the Digital Commumca-
tlons Subsystem via wide band data lInes and records It on disk 
The NVP consists of several mdependent computers, two hard-
ware correIa tors, and disk storage capacity for approxImately 
one week of VLBI data The NVP CPUs proVide models and 
VLBI data to the correlators and receive the results of the cor-
relation process which are phase as a functIOn of time A com-
plete descnptlOn of the correlatIOn process IS contamed m 
[2] - [4] PostcorrelatlOn software m the NVP further edits the 
phase data, applIes phase calIbratIOn correctIOns, compresses It 
to phase pomts at speCified Intervals, produces phase rate data, 
and sends the results to the DSN NaVigatIOn Subsystem 
(NA V) NA V reformats the processed VLBI data and forwards 
It to the appropnate project along With other radiO metnc 
data 
The WCB VLBI Videotapes are mailed to the 1PL / CIT 
Block II correlator for processmg ThiS correIa tor handles 
much higher data rates than the NCB correlator and multiple 
Simultaneous baselInes Block 0 data IS also processed on thiS 
correlator Once It IS correlated, the data IS brought to the 
NVP for postcorrelatlOn processmg ThiS correlated data, after 
editIng and calIbratIOn, IS used as mput to a parameter estima-
tIOn program which produces station locatIOn and source POSI-
tion estimates ThiS program IS also used to process NCB VLBI 
data for TEMPO to produce corrections to Umversal Time and 
the Earth's pole pOSitIOn The models used m the parameter 
estimatIOn program are descnbed m [5] 
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Table 1 Key system characteristics 
Function NCB system WCB system 
Num ber of slffiultaneous 2 2 
frequency bands 
Spanned bandWidth 40 MHz (S) 100 MHz (S) 
100 MHz (X) 400 MHz (X) 
Number of channels 12 14 
Channel multiplex tlme o 2 sec (mmlffium) N/A 
Channel bandWidth 31 25,625, 125, 20,40 MHz· 
250 kHz 
Channel frequency 10 Hz 10kHz 
resolutlon 
Data rate (maxunum) 500 kblt/sec 112 Mblt/sec 
Recordmg media HIgh capacity disk Video tape 
or 9-track tape 
Storage capacity 2 Gblt/dlsk (2 dISks), 100 Gblt/tape 
o 9 Gblt/tape 
Play back ra te 120 kblt/sec Tape shipment 
·Expandable to mclude 0 125,0250,05, and 1 0 MHz 
Table 2 System sensitivity 
Quantity NCB system WCB system 
Mmlffium detectable EGRS flux· 
(5-mmute mtegratlOn) 
Mmlffium detectable spacecraft 
SIgnal· 
(I-second mtegratlon) 
o 15 Jansky 0 005 Jansky 
-168 dBm -171 dBm 
• Assummg two 7Q-meter antennas operatlng at an SNT of 30 K 
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Table 3. RF reception characteristics 
Antenna 
Parameter 
34-meter HEF 70-meter 
Frequency range, MHz 
L-band N/A 1620-1685 
S-band (HEMn 2200-2305 N/A 
S-band (maser) N/A 2265-2305 
X-band (HEMn 8200-8600 N/A 
X-band (maser) 8400-8500 8400-8500 
System nOIse temperature, kelVinS, 
zeruth 
L-band 35 
S-band (cryo-HEMn 43 
S-band (maser) 15 
X-band (cryo-HEMn 50· 
X-band (maser) 21 21 
Poianzatlon 
L-band LCP 
S- and X-band RCP or LCP RCP or LCP 
·Predlcted value 
TIME 
Fig 1 Schematic representation of a VLBI observation showing 
the measured delay, T, which IS given by the dot product of the 
baseline vector, B, and the Unit vector to the source 
SPACECRAFT DELAY 
BASELINE 
SPACECRAFT 
~ 
::::: Z UNMODELED 
= ~ DELAY 
-::--.::: 
Fig 2 Schematic of a ~ VLBI observation Unmodeled media de-
lays or baseline errors occur In the observation of both the Extra-
galactiC RadiO Source (EGRS) and the spacecraft These effects are 
greatly reduced by differenCing the delay observations 
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Fig 3 Delta-DOR angular poSition error budget for the Galileo 
ProJeCt A spacecraft-to-EGRS angular separation of 10 degrees, 
600-second observations on each source, and 700 seconds be-
tween the EGRS and spacecraft observations are assumed 
DIFFERENTIAL RATE ERROR, mm/sec (10) 
o o 01 0 02 0 03 0 04 0 05 0 06 
I I I I I 
TROPOSPHERE 
STATION OSCILLATOR ~ 0 004 mm/sec 
(<If/I = 1 x 10-14) 
SOURCE POSITION 0015 mm/sec 
(30 nrad) 
BASELINE, UT, PM ~ 0 008 mm/sec 
(u = 30 em EACH) 
SYSTEM NOISE I- 0002 mm/sec (02 J) 
NATURAL SOURCE 
(70/34-m HEF, 10 min) 
SYSTEM NOISE ZERO 
SPACECRAFT 
(70/34-m HEF 10 min) 
DISPERSIVE INSTR ZERO 
PHASE (4)-CAL) 
CHARGED PARTICLES I- 0002 mm/sec 
(SEP >10 degrees) 
RSS 
I 
o 0002 
I 
0004 
0053 mm/sec 
0056 mm/sec 
I I 
0006 0008 0010 
DIFFERENTIAL RATE ERROR nrad/see (10) 
Fig 4 Delta-DOD angular rate error budget for the Magellan Pro-
jeCt An average elevation angle of 15 degrees IS assumed along 
With a Sun-Earth-probe (SEP) angle greater than 10 degrees, a 
spacecraft-to-EGRS separation of 10 degrees, and an integration 
time of 600 seconds The ~DOD accuracy IS dominated by un-
modeled fluctuations In the troposphere 
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X-Band Noise Temperature Near the Sun at a 34-Meter 
High Efficiency Antenna 
T A Rebold and T K Peng 
TelecommunIcatIons Systems SectIon 
S D Siobm 
RadIo Frequency and MIcrowave Subsystems SectIon 
X-band system nOIse temperature near the sun was measured at DSS 15, a 34-meter 
Hzgh Efficiency (HEF) antenna, m November 1987 Data was taken at angles off the cen-
ter of the sun from 0 to 4 degrees At angles greater than 05 degree, the measured results 
agree with Voyager tracking data taken at Solar ConjunctIOn m late December 1987 
Wlthm the solar disk, at angles lower than 027 degree, the temperature measured was 
lower than the predictIOn of a model by 30 percent, after adjustmg for known receiver 
nonlmearztles The discrepancy m this extreme case IS probably caused by unknown 
nonlmearztzes m the receiver, uncertamtles m the model, or both The measurement IS 
nevertheless credible for practically all Sun-Earth-Probe angles ofmterest to deep space 
miSSIOns 
I. Introduction 
On November 26 and 27 of 1987, a test was performed at 
DSS 15 to determme the effect of solar radiation on the sys-
tem nOIse temperature at low Sun-Earth-Probe (SEP) angles 
TIus test was prompted by the need to gather data m prepa-
ratIOn for an advanced receiver test scheduled one month later 
durmg the Voyager solar conJunctIOn, a low SEP angle event 
64-m antenna and not to the newer High EffiCiency (HEF) 
antenna at DSS 15 Second, thiS 64-m data does not Identify 
the solar radiatIOn level, wruch vanes widely at X-band through-
out the II-year cycle of sunspot actlVlty 
EXlstmg data on solar nOise effects given m the DSNI 
Flight Project Interface Deszgn Handbook I IS msufficlent 
on two counts FIrst, data provIded pertams only to the 
IDSN/Flight Project Interface Design Handbook, JPL Document 810-5 
(mternaI report), vol 1, module TCI-40, Jet PropulSion Laboratory, 
Pasadena, CaI!forrua, 1983 
PreVIOUS solar nOIse temperature measurements carned out 
at JPL mc1ude those at 2297 MHz measured at the DSS 14 
64-m antenna [1] and at 207 GHz and 314 GHz, made With 
an early-model DSN water vapor radIOmeter [2] No such 
measurement at X-band has been performed Therefore, an 
additIonal factor motlvatmg thiS measurement was to prOVIde 
data necessary to charactenze the HEF antenna performance 
ill the deSign handbook 
The measured data was compared With two additional 
sources of mformatIon The first source IS a predictIOn from an 
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analytIcal model of a large d1sh antenna talong mto account 
the solar flux measurements for November 26 and 27 pro-
Vlded by the National Ocean1c and Atmosphenc Adm1mstra-
t10n (NOAA) The second source 1S an mdependent nOlse 
temperature measurement obtamed from DSS 43 and DSS 15 
one month later dunng the Voyager solar conJunctlOn Trus 
measurement was taken usmg the regular statlOn N01se Addmg 
RadlOmeter (NAR) 
The report 1S dlVlded mto three major parts SectlOn II 
descnbes the measurement and the data taken SectlOn III 
descnbes an analyt1cal model used to pred1ct the system n01se 
temperature when the antenna 1S pomtmg d1rectly on the sun 
Fmally, SectlOns IV and V conclude the report by comparmg 
the measured data With the pre ruction and W1th the Voyager 
observatlOns Error analys1s for the measurement 1S presented 
m the AppendlX 
II. Measurement 
A. Observation Strategy 
A total of 5 hours over two days was allocated to the per-
formance of the measurement at the stat1on, allowmg the 
samplmg of about 100 pomts on two quadrants of the plane 
perpend1cular to the bores1ght of the antenna Smce the sun 
was ant1c1pated to pass above the probe dunng the conJunc-
t1on, the top two quadrants were chosen for the measurement 
The pomts were p1cked to he on a Cartes1an gnd mdexed by 
the sun's elevatlOn and cross-elevatlOn offsets from the probe 
An eX1stmg contour map showmg the gam d1stnbutlOn of 
DSS-13, a 26-meter antenna w1th a slffiliar quadnpod structure 
supportmg the antenna subreflector, was used as a gUlde for 
the selection of data pomts Trus map showed that slgmficantly 
rugher sldelobes are generated by the antenna quadnpod struc-
ture In order to mvest1gate the effects of the quadnpod struc-
ture on solar n01se temperature mcreases, a large number of 
pomts were chosen to he along these sldelobes, wh1ch form 
two d1agonals crossmg the ongm at 45 and 135 degrees 
At the station, the Antenna Pomtmg Assembly (APA) was 
given the coordmates of the sun for trackmg m planetary 
mode, as well as a hst of the demed sample pomts converted 
beforehand mto elevatIon and az1muth offsets from the sun 
The sample pOlnts were complied mto a senes of command 
macros and mput mto the APA by the stat10n operator On 
both days the measurements were made m late afternoon, 
when the elevatlOn of the sun vaned from about 24 to 7 de-
grees Correspondmgly, the antenna effiC1ency vaned from 
about 64 percent to 61 percent due to graVlty-mduced struc-
tural deformatlOns 
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B. Instrumentation 
A block d1agram of the station configuratlOn and the m-
strumentatlOn used to perform the test 1S shown m F1g 1 
Data was recorded usmg a "quasar meter" bemg developed by 
the DSN OperatlOns for use m VLBI apphcatlOns The quasar 
meter cons1sts of an HP 9816 computer recordmg power mea-
surements from an HP 436A power meter, wruch 1S connected 
to the 300-MHz IF d1stnbutlOn of the open-loop rece1ver The 
stat10n was recelVlng m X-band usmg the Block II maser The 
V-factor machme connected to the Block III closed-loop 
rece1ver was used to prov1de pre-, post-, and m-track system 
temperature cahbratlOns It also served as a real tlffie momtor 
of the nOlse power rece1ved dunng the measurement 
c. Measurement Procedures 
Pnor to trackmg, statlOn personnel performed a precal1bra-
non by recordmg amb1ent load and cold sky nOlse levels W1th 
the quasar meter and measunng the assoc1ated system tempera-
tures w1th the standard DSN V-factor method Dunng track-
mg mode, data was recorded at a rate of one sample per sec-
ond, whlie the antenna was pomted at the vanous elevation 
and cross-elevatlOn offsets from the sun The tYP1cai dwell 
time at a glVen pomt was 2 5 mmutes, except for occaslOnal 
sweeps across the ongm (sun) w1th dwell t1mes at 20 seconds 
per pomt The amb1ent load was sW1tched m penod1cally to 
ascertam proper functlOmng of the test configuratlOn After 
trackmg, a final postcahbratlOn was performed 
D. Data AnalysIs 
Several steps were reqUlred to turn the raw power samples 
mto system nOlse temperature measurements Fust, the aver-
age and standard deVlanon of the power samples acqUlred at 
each antenna offset were computed Second, the power mea-
surements were converted mto nOlse temperature usmg the 
pre- and post-cal1bratlOns The thud step mvolves normal1zmg 
the temperatures to zemth by subtractmg out the system nOlse 
temperature as a functlOn of elevatlOn angle (see F1g 2, Wh1Ch 
was the result of a separate measurement) The resultmg tem-
peratures md1cate system nOlse level mcreases due to the 
presence of the sun at particular offsets from the antenna 
bores1ght Th1S temperature w1ll be referred to as the Solar 
N01se Temperature (Tsn) 
For very h1gh nOlse temperatures, an add1tIonai step 1S 
taken to adjust for the effect of saturatlOn m the recelVlng sys-
tem To est1mate the saturatlOn effect, the gams and band-
w1dths of the amphf1ers m F1g 1 are glven m F1g 3 Gam com-
presslOn occurs m the maser or m the RF /IF converter when 
the output power of e1ther amphfier reaches 1tS own saturation 
level Data on the Block IIA maser, wruch has the same satura-
tion charactenstIcs as the Block II maser used m trus measure-
ment, mdlcates slgmficant saturatIon above 2900 kelVIns as 
seen m Table 1 (data proVIded by S Petty, RadIo Frequency 
and MIcrowave Subsystems Sectton) Note that thIS data refers 
to the nOIse power at the mput of the maser whIch was tuned 
to 45-dB gam Data on the RF/IF converter (proVIded by 
M Lambros of the same sectIon) mdlcates a I-dB compressIon 
level at 26 dBm and 0 I-dB compressIon at 16 dBm measured 
at the output of the converter, usmg a smusoldal test sIgnal 
A quadratIc curve fitted to the first three pomts of Table 1 
was apphed to the power measurements from the quasar meter 
m order to compensate for the maser compressIOn The maxI-
mum adjustment was about 0 3 dB for power readmgs taken 
WIth the antenna pomted at the sun's center At thIS locatIon, 
the adjusted Tsn reached Its maxtmum of 8240 kelVIns 
ThIS level of solar nOIse will not saturate the RF/IF con-
verter accordmg to the overall gam and bandWIdth as shown m 
FIg 3 WIth a total gam of 85 dB from maser to converter and 
an effectIve bandWIdth of 100 MHz, the output level from the 
RF /IF converter will reach only about 5 6 dBm at the maxI-
mum system nOIse temperature ThIS IS still about 10 dB lower 
than the 0 I-dB compressIOn pomt of the converter (16 dBm) 
However, there are uncertamtIes m the measurement of 
gam compressIOn (about 0 1 dB), and the measured eqUIpment 
was tYPIcal and not the actual eqUIpment at DSS 15 Thus the 
error m the nonhneanty compensatIOn apphed to the power 
measurements could be as hIgh as 10 percent m the posItIve 
duectlOn due to the possIbilIty of addItIonal sources of com-
pressIOn Smce It IS more hkely that there wtll only be more 
nonhneanty than what was measured and not less, the error 
m the negatIve duectlon should be less than 2 percent ThIS 
assumptIOn on the error m the nonlmeanty compensatIon will 
be used m the error analYSIS m the appendIX 
FIgures 4 and 5 show two quadrants of the antenna's field 
of VIew m the elevatIon versus cross-elevatIOn coordmate sys-
tem The locatIons where nOIse temperature was measured are 
mdlcated by black dots They are accompamed by the mea-
sured solar nOIse temperature Tsn 
FIgure 6 shows the entue data set condensed mto a plot of 
solar nOIse temperature versus SEP angle The pomts are 
dlVlded mto two categones those that he along the quadn-
pod sldelobes at 45 and 135 degrees and those that do not As 
seen m the figure, for a gIVen SEP angle the sun's mfluence 
on the system nOIse temperature IS greater If It hes along a 
quadnpod sldelobe ThIs agrees well WIth antenna gam pat-
terns showmg hIgher sldelobes generated by the quadnpod 
structure 
E. Error AnalYSIS 
The nOIse temperature IS determmed from (1) the nOIse 
power measured WIth the power meter, and (2) the measured 
nOIse power and the nOIse temperature at both ambIent load 
and zemth taken dunng calIbratIon The accuracy of the nOIse 
temperature measurement reported here therefore depends on 
the accuracy of calIbratIOn and of the power meter DetaIled 
analysIs IS gIven m the appendIX The result IS the followmg 
upper bound for the standard deVIatIon of the measurement of 
the nOIse temperature mcrease due to the sun 
for Tsn ~ 2900 kelvms, 
a(Tsn) ~ 2 0 + 0 05 Tsn kelVIns 
for Tsn > 2900 kelvms, 
a(Tsn) ~ 2 0 + 0 15 Tsn kelVInS m the pOSItIve duectlon 
~ 2 0 + 0 07 Tsn kelVInS m the negatIve dnectIon 
III. Predicted System Noise Temperature 
Increase Looking at the Center of the Sun 
The expected mcrease m system nOIse temperature from a 
natural radIO source IS gIven as [3] 
where 
71 = 
S 
A 
k 
DoT = 71SA 
2k (1) 
075 ± 0 OS, antenna effiCIency for the DSS 15 34-m 
antenna at 8420 MHz, lookmg at a source much 
larger than the beam sohd angie It mc1udes the 
effect of spIllover, blockage, YSWR, dIssIpatIOn, 
and surface tmperfectlOn but does not mclude beam-
broadenmg factors such as IllummatlOn, phase, and 
cross-polanzatlon 
the flux denSIty of the radIO source, W/m2-Hz 
the phYSIcal area of the antenna, m2 
Boltzmann's constant (1 380622 X 10-23), W/Hz-K 
On the days of the measurements descnbed here (Novem-
ber 26 and 27, 1987), the NOAA Space EnVIronment Semces 
Center2 determmed the total solar flux at 8800 MHz as mea-
sured at four locatIons over two days to be approxImately 
2U S Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmosphenc 
AdmInistration, EnVIronmental Research Laboratones, Space EnVIron-
ment ServIces Center, Boulder, Colorado 
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259 Solar Flux UnIts, or SFUs (1 SFU = 1 X 10-22 watts/ 
m2 -Hz), WIth a total spread In the measurement of about 
50 SFUs From compansons of measurements made at a dIf-
ferent tIme (February 3, 1988) at 4995 MHz and 8800 MHz, It 
was found that the solar flux vaned WIth frequency approXI-
mately as 
(2) 
From thIS relatIOnshIp, the flux at 8420 MHz (on Novem-
ber 26 and 27, 1987) IS estImated to be 
S = 246 SFUs 
The la eqUIvalent uncertaInty of thIs estImate IS about 5 per-
cent, Includmg the uncertamtIes of both steps 
The flux receIved by a narrow beam antenna IS proportIOnal 
to the ratIo of the solId angle of the antenna to the solId angle 
of the solar dIsk A number of correctIOns to thIS first-order 
approXImatIOn are dIscussed m [4] The sobd angle of the 
mam beam IS gIven by 
where 
8 
(3) 
the half-power beamwidth of the antenna mam 
beam, measured at 0061 degree for DSS 15 from 
12-deg to 60-deg elevatIOn by W Wood (pnvate 
commUnIcatIOn), an uncertamty of 5 percent IS 
estlmated 
a factor dependIng on pattern shape, estImated to 
be 1 03 ± 003 for nearly UnIform illUmInatIOn 
([4], p 221) 
The solId angle of the sun IS 
(4) 
where D IS the dIameter of the solar dIsk, or 0 533 degree 
SInce the sun subtends an angle larger than the maIn beam, 
a correctIOn to the mam beam solId angle IS made utIlIZIng 
antenna pattern IntegratIOns made by T Y OtoshI (pnvate 
commUnICatIOn) These calculatIOns IndIcate that whereas 
83.5 percent of the antenna power IS In the maIn beam, 
954 percent IS WIthIn the solar dISk ThIs correctIon IS 14 
percent Therefore, the power WIthIn the solar dISk IS ad-
Justed as follows 
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0' = 1 140 M M (5) 
The nOIse temperature Increase for the sun (at a 24-degree 
elevatIon angle where the antenna effiCIency IS 064) IS then 
estImated to be 
DoT = ~. (:~ \ 
sun} 
= 11,890 kelvms (6) 
FInally, thIS estImate IS corrected to mclude the effect of 
lImb bnghtenIng [4], which IS an Increase m temperature at 
the edge of the solar dIsk ThIs Increase IS measured as a part 
of the total solar flux on the ground but IS not observed by the 
maIn beam of the antenna, whIch IS pOInted to the center of 
the dIsk ThIs factor IS estImated to be 099 ± 001 The estI-
mated X-band temperature IS therefore 
DoT = 11,770 kelVInS 
The uncertamty of thIS estimate IS about 15 percent, calcu-
lated as the root of the sum of the squares of the IndlVldual 
percentage errors gIven above 
IV. Discussion 
FIgure 7 shows a companson between the measured data 
and seve raj data pomts taken dunng the Voyager solar con-
JunctIOn at DSS 15 and DSS 43 USIng the standard DSN NOIse 
AddIng RadIometer These POInts, WIth SEP angles greater 
than 0 5 degree, are seen to fall above and below the measured 
curve and hence are conSIstent WIth the measurement m thIs 
regIon Therefore, the measurement can be used as a model for 
predIctIng the level of system temperature Increase In thIS SEP 
range SInce the temperature IS dIrectly proportIOnal to the 
solar flux denSIty as explaIned In SectIon III, a predictIOn can 
be obtamed by scalmg the measured temperatures The scale 
factor IS SImply the flux denSIty at the tIme of mterest dlVlded 
by 246 SFUs, the flux denSIty at 8 4 GHz durIng thIs measure-
ment The flux denSIty at any given tIme can be roughly estI-
mated accordIng to the solar cycle 
The maXImum measured nOIse temperature mcrease With 
the antenna pOIntmg dIrectly at the sun was about 8240 kel-
vms However, the model descnbed m the preVIOUS sectIOn 
estImates the solar nOIse temperature based on recorded solar 
flux to be 11,770 kelvms WIth an uncertaInty of about 15 per-
cent Thus the measured temperature IS 30 percent below the 
predictIOn The exact cause of tills difference IS unknown 
One posslblhty IS an umdenttfied nonhneanty m the receiver 
that has not been measured before Table 1 suggests that tlus 
nonlmeanty, If It eXists, would have a slgmficant effect only at 
temperatures above 2933 kelvms Another possibility IS error 
m the modehng 
The measurement agrees well With Voyager trackmg data 
taken dunng the solar conjunction at SEP angles greater than 
05 degree It can be used as an expenmental model for estl-
matmg system temperature mcreases for miSSIOns flymg close 
to the sun, given a knowledge of the solar flux denSity at the 
deSIred tlme 
v. Conclusion 
System nOIse temperature mcreases at X-band due to the 
sun were measured at DSS 15, a 34-m HEF antenna, usmg the 
station open-loop receiver The temperature was measured 
WIth an accuracy of about 5 percent up to 2900 kelvms Tem-
peratures above 2900 kelvms were adjusted to compensate for 
known nonlmeanty m the recelvmg system In thiS range the 
accuracy of the measurement IS about 15 percent m the pOSI-
tive duectIOn and 7 percent m the negative duectIOn due to 
uncertamtles m knowledge of the nonlmeanty of the maser 
and the open-loop receiver 
For temperatures obtamed With the antenna pomtmg 
directly at the sun, there IS a difference of 30 percent between 
the measured value of 8240 kelVInS and the predicted value of 
11,770 kelvms The dtscrepancy m tlus extreme case IS proba-
bly caused by unknown nonlmeantles m the receiver, uncer-
tamtles m the model, or both 
As a result of the mvestlgatIOn, It has become eVident that 
there IS much uncertamty m the knowledge of the nOIse tem-
perature of the solar disk and no proven predictIOn at angles 
off the rusk Further work IS needed for the DSN to ade-
quately characterIZe the nOIse temperature effects around the 
sun for the benefit of deep space miSSions 
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Table 1 Saturation of the Block IIA X-band maser at high nOise 
power (maser gain set at 45 dB) 
NOise power at 
maser mput, 
kelvms 
736 
2933 
36,931 
92,767 
Maser gam 
compressIon, 
dB 
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Appendix 
Calculating Error Bounds on Temperature Measurements 
This appendix describes the method used to obtain esti-
mates of error on the nOIse temperature measurements The 
measured nOIse temperature (T m) In all cases IS derived from 
the relatIon 
where Pm IS the measured power, Ps IS the power reading at 
cold sky, Ts IS the sky temperature (measured uSing the 
V-factor method), Pa IS the power reading at ambient, and 
Ta IS the ambient temperature Note that Ps' Ts, Pa' and Ta 
were measured dUring cahbratIon For temperatures above 
736 kelvins the power , Pm' IS compensated for the maser 
saturatIOn prior to applYing Eq (A-I) 
Each parameter to the right of the equation IS an average of 
many data pOints UncertaInties In these parameters contribute 
to the uncertamty of the nOIse temperature ThiS IS shown In 
the following equatIOn obtained by takIng differentials on 
both sides of Eq (A-I) 
6P (T - T)/(P -P) mas a s 
- 6P [(T - T )/(P - P ) s a s a s 
+ (P - P )(T - T )/(P - P l] m s a s a s 
+ oP (P - P )(T - T )/(P _ P )2 
am sa sa s 
+ oT (P -P XP -P) 
a m s a s 
+oT [l-(P -P)/(P -P)] s m s a s (A-2) 
Expressing Pm - Ps In terms of T m - Ts accordIng to 
Eq (A-I) and rearrangIng terms In Eq (A-2), we have the fol-
lOWIng equatIOn 
o T m = 0 Ts + (oP m - oPs)(Ta - Ts)/(Pa - Ps) 
+ (T m - Ts)[(6Ta - ()Ts)/(Ta - T) 
- (oP - oP )/(P -P)] 
a s a s 
(A-3) 
The fust term on the nght IS the error In cahbratIng the 
reference nOIse temperature The second term IS the effect of 
error In the power meter readIng when an actual measurement 
IS taken Finally, the thud term represents an error which IS 
hnearly IncreasIng With the nOIse temperature measured The 
slope of the Increase IS determIned by calibratIOn errors 
It can be shown that the standard deviation of the sum of 
several quantities IS bounded from above by the sum of the 
standard deviatIOns of the IndlVldual quantIties We now use 
thIS Inequality on Eq (A-3) to estabhsh an upper bound on 
the temperature error 
a(Tm) ~ a(T) + a(Pm -P XT - T )/(P -P) s s a s a s 
+(T -T)[a(T -T)/(T -T) 
m s a s a s 
- a(P -P )/(P -P)] 
a s a s (A-4) 
An upper bound of the standard deViatIOn of each term on 
the nght hand SIde IS estimated below [5] 
a(T) ~ 0 7 kelVin 
s 
a(P - P ) ~ a(P ) + a(P ) 
m s m s 
~ 002P + 0 02P 
m s 
The Inequahty above IS based on the power meter speCIfica-
tIOn and the observed nOise In measured data, to an effective 
one-Sigma uncertaInty of 2 percent It can be rewntten as 
a(P - P ) ~ 0 02(P - P ) + 0 04P m s m s s 
USIng thiS Inequahty and Eq (A-I) we obtaIn 
a(P - P )(T - T )/(P - P ) ~ 0 02(T - T ) m sa sa s m s 
+ 0 04P (T - T )/(P - P ) 
s a S a S 
~ 0 02(T - T ) + 0 8 
m s 
The last Inequailty uses the approximate values of Ta 
(300 kelVInS), Ts (I9 kelVInS), and the ratIo of Pa to Ps of 
approxImately 15 
aCTa - Ts)/(Ta - Ts) ~ [aCTa) + aCTs)] /(Ta - Ts) 
~ 0004 
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The last mequahty uses the estlmates a(Ta) ...;;; 0 4 kelvm 
and a(Ts)"';;; 0 7 kelvin after Stelzned [5] 
a(P -P )/(P -P) ...;;; [a(P)+ a(P )]/(P -P) a sa s a sa s 
...;;; [0 02P + 0 02P ] / (P - P ) 
a s a s 
...;;; 0023 
The last inequalIty uses the approxlmate ratio of Pa to Ps' 
15, as before 
Summanzmg the above, we arnve at the followmg 
aCT )...;;; 0 7 + 0 8 + (T - T )(0 02 + 0 004 
m m s 
+ 0 023) kelvins 
Wlth Ts = 19 kelvins, we have 
a(T )...;;; 1 5 + OOS(T - 19) kelvms 
m m 
ThlS IS a compact mequahty showmg the error In measured 
temperature as a function of the temperature However, the 
temperatures plotted in FlgS 4-7 are actually the solar nOise 
temperatures (Tsn) 
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where Telev IS the system nOise temperature as a functlOn of 
elevation angle (shown In FIg 2) removed to normahze the 
measurements to solar effects only Assuming that no addl-
tlonal error enters from Telev ' we have 
a(Tsn) :r;;;;; 1 5 + 0 05(Tsn + T
elev - 19) kelVinS 
At most, Telev IS about 30 kelVinS ThlS glves 
a(Tsn) :r;;;;; 2 0 + 0 05 Tsn kelVinS 
One fmal conslderatlOn hes m the maser nOise saturatlOn 
for very hlgh nOise temperatures When the measured nOise 
temperature 1S above 2900 kelvms, the nonlmeanty of the 
Block II X-band maser 1S compensated Tills compensation 
could be off by a maxlmum of about 10 percent m the POS1-
t1ve duectlOn and 2 percent m the negative duect10n as men-
t10ned m Sect10n lIE These errors are added to the error 
when temperatures exceed 2900 kelVinS In summary, the 
standard deVlatlOn of the error m the solar nOise temperature 
1S as follows 
for Tsn ...;;; 2900 kelvms. 
a(Tsn) :r;;;;; 2 0 + 0 05 Tsn 
for Tsn > 2900 kelvms. 
a(Tsn) ...;;; 2 0 + 0 15 Tsn kelvms m the posltive duect10n 
:r;;;;; 2 0 + 0 07 Tsn kelvms in the negative duection 
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Baseband Assembly Analog-to-Digital Converter Board 
I Doerksen and L Howard 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
This article reports on the design and development of an upgraded analog-to-dIgltal 
converter board for the Baseband Assembly (BBA) of the Deep Space Commumcatlons 
Complex Telemetry Subsystem (DTM) 
I. Introduction 
The BBA combmes and processes baseband Signal mputs 
from up to eight Deep Space Network antennas trackmg a 
smgle spacecraft The result IS an Improved symbol slgnal-to-
nOise ratIO (SSNR) digital telemetry data output for the 
Telemetry Subsystem (DTM) [1] 
The analog-to-dlgltal converter board (AD B) IS used by the 
Real-Time Combmer (RTC) and Demodulator Synchromzer 
Assembly (DSA) subsystems of the BBA The functIOn of 
the ADB m both subsystems IS to digitize an analog baseband 
telemetry Signal for subsequent processmg (see Fig 1) 
II. Specifications 
The ADB IS deSigned to accommodate the mlsslon-mdepen-
dent range of telemetry data rates, type of modulatIOn, SNR, 
and Signal level The major elements of the ADB are the auto-
matic gam control (AGC) CHCUlt and the analog-to-dlgltal con-
verter (ADC) For a descnptlOn of the theory of operatIOn of 
the AGC and ADC, see the AppendiX 
ThiS ADB was deSigned to meet eXlstmg system speCifica-
tions and to proVide added operatIOnal capability of real-time, 
high resolutIOn, AGC level and offset control The pnmary 
speCificatIOns are given m Table 1 
III. Functional Description 
The ADB consists of two Identical Signal conversIOn chan-
nels and a Multlbus I computer mterface (see Fig 2) The 
mterface group proVides the logiC for standard Multlbus I 
handshake control, board address detection, and on-board 
deVice selectIOn Each analog-to-dlgltal conversIOn channel 
consists of an mput filter, a gam-controlled mput amplifier, 
a Signal amplifier (ADC dnver), an automatic gam control 
CIrCUIt (AGC), and D/ A converters for vermer gam and offset 
control 
Vermer gam and offset m the AGC loop are under CPU 
control When the system software senses a need for adJust-
ment of either offset or AGC level, the CPU loads the appro-
pnate D/ A With a new digital value to effect the necessary 
change 
IV. Detailed Description 
The control sectIOn of the board conSISts of logiC for bus 
control, board and deVice address decodmg, and data buffer-
mg Bus control logiC proVides standard Multlbus I handshake 
functions for CPU-to-board data transfer On-board logiC IS 
Isolated from the bus With tnstate buffers to mlmmlze con-
tammatlOn of analog Signals by bus actlVlty 
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The two dual D/A converters (DACs) are addressed by an 
external CPU Data wntten to the DACs cannot be read back 
Data written to a DAC represents a change m the vermer off-
set or AGe level The correctness of the new value can be 
deternuned by the system software 
The analog mput signal IS attenuated by a 30-dB pad 
and filtered by a 7-pole, 7-MHz (50-ohm) low-pass Butter-
worth filter The filtered Slgnalls coupled to a gam-controlled 
amplifier 
The gam-controlled signal IS capacltlvely coupled (DC ISO-
lated) to a high-speed operatIOnal amplifier which dnves the 
analog-to-dlgltal converter (ADC) The output of the ADC 
dnver has a flXed offset of approximately -1 volt to center 
the Signal m the midrange of the ADC The CPU-controlled 
vermer DC offset IS summed With the data signal at the mput 
to the amplifier to provide a more exact control of the offset 
adjustment 
The ADC IS a 20-megasample-per-second, full-parallel 
(flash) analog-to-dlgItal converter capable of convertmg up to 
7 MHz The ADC IS configured for an 8-blt, false, two's-
complement output A system clock IS buffered on board to 
functIOn as the ADC samplmg clock 
The AGC circuit conSISts of a half-wave rectIfymg power 
detector and an mtegrator The rectified Signal IS mput to the 
Integratmg operatIOnal amplifier The output of the mtegrator 
dnves the control mput to the gaIn-controlled amphfier, 
closmg the AGC loop The CPU-controlled vernier AGC level 
lS summed With the feedback voltage at the mput to the mte-
grator Manual level control IS pOSSible by a hardware con-
figuratIOn of the board and manual level adjustment 
v. Summary 
Prototypes of the ADB were tested m a stand-alone config-
uratIOn to vahdate the charactenstIcs of data conversIOn and 
control functIOns The boards were subsequently mstalled m 
the Real-Time Combmer and Demodulator Synchromzer 
assemblies for system mtegratlOn IntegratIOn conSisted of con-
trol software development and system performance evalua-
tion The results of testmg, mcludmg system evaluatIOn, 
showed that the prototypes met or exceeded all mltlal deSign 
cntena (see Fig 3 and Table 1) 
Major consideratIOns m the deSign of the ADB were reha-
blhty and ease of calibratIOn Rehablhty was addressed by 
usmg mature technology, proven Circuit deSign, and electromc 
components Manual premstallatlOn calibratIOn consists of a 
smgle coarse offset adjustment per channel System cahbratlOn 
IS completely under software control 
The ADB uses current multilayer pnnted ClfCUIt board 
(PCB) technology The PCB was deSigned solely on an IBM-AT-
based Futurenet CAE system The personal workstatIOn ap-
proach to board deSign gave direct control of component lay-
out and Signal trace routmg and ehmmated tlme-consummg 
mteractlOn With draftmg / layout techmclans The CAE-
generated photo-plot and dnll tape were directly used for 
fabncatlOn 
Reference 
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Table 1. Analog-to-dlgltal converter board specifications 
Parameter 
Sample rate 
Resolution 
Dlgltal output 
Analog 3-dB bandWldth 
Input SIgnal range 
CPU-controlled offset 
Range 
Resolution 
CPU-controlled AGe 
output level 
Tunable range 
Resolution 
Input lmpedance 
Specification 
2o-MHz maxlmum 
8 bits 
8 bit, two's complement, TTL 
500 Hz to 7 MHz 
+24 to -24 dBm 
02 volt 
o 2 volt/4096 = 0 049 milbvolt 
6 dB (0 2 volt to 0 8 volt for 
square wave) 
6 dB/4096 = 0 00146 dB 
(factor of 1 00033735) 
50 ± 5 ohms 
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Appendix 
AGCI ADC Description 
The purpose of the automatIc gam control (AGC) IS to set 
the sIgnal level so that It IS properly scaled and centered m the 
range of the analog-to-dlgItal converter 
SIgnal-level detectIOn IS performed by a half-wave rectIfIer 
In order to accommodate the full range of symbol SNRs, the 
mput/output levels were set as shown m Table A-I 
I. ADC Characteristics 
(8-bIt, two's complement, 7-MHz BW, 20 msps) 
The full ADC mput range IS ±128 = ±3 19a umts 
The symbol SNR, R IS related to the per-sample SNR,R rf , 
by 
R X r 
sy 
2B 
s 
- 2NoB = 
The lInear rectIfier output has an average value 
V 1 (' Ve- I / 2 (JI-JJ/a)2 dV + 1 
age = 2a../2ir Jo 2av'21i 
= fJ.
rf lP (.J2R:.) -P (- V2lC) + ~l 2 rf rf - '1rR 
v 7fnr f 
~ "~ [p (V2R,,) -P ( - V2R,,)} _~_f 1T e -Rrf 
Thus, the mean sample voltage for any SNR IS given by 
2V 
age 
fJ.rf 
-R fj e r 
..j1TR
rf 
II. AGC Output Level 
For a square-wave mput wIthout nOIse (pure sIgnal), the 
AGC output IS set to -1 V center, 05 V peak to peak In ADC 
umts, thIS IS 
V 
age 
fJ.Sq 
-2 = 16 ~ fJ. = 2V = 32 = -1 ± 0 25 V sq age 
For a nOiseless sme wave, we denote the peak values by 
±fJ.sm and 
v = 16 = 
age 
-1 ± 0 393 volts pop 
1T ~ge = 503 
For pure gaussian nOIse, we have for the average output of 
the half-wave rectifier 
V = 16 =--1 L"" 
age (J V2ir 0 
or 
(J = v'21r V = 40 1 (rms nOise level) 
age 
This corresponds to (J = rms nOIse voltage = 40 1/128 = 0 313 
volt mto 50-ohm nOIse power = (J2 /50 = 1 963 mW = 2 93 dBm 
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Table A·1 ADC Input/output levels 
Input level, Output code 
V Hex Decunal 
-0008 7FH 127 
-0750 20H 32 Ilsq • 
-0096 DiH 
-1004 OOH 0 -1 V = center range 
-1012 FFH -1 
-0250 EOH -32 Ilsq • 
-2000 80H -128 
*± Ilsq = nom mal levels for pure square-wave mput 
= -10 ±O 25 V = ±32 umts (ADC) 
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Mark IV-8S Mission Support Planning and Future 
Mission Set 
R J Amorose 
TDA MIssion Support and DSN Operations 
The DSN IS currently mvolved with supportmg a group of mature deep space mISSIOns, 
none of whIch has been launched m the past ten years With great antIcIpatIOn, the DSN 
IS lookmg forward to the return of the Space TransportatIOn System, whIch IS scheduled 
to launch four deep space mISSIOns m 1989 through 1992 The DSN also supports earth 
orbltmg spacecraft that are not compatIble with the Trackmg and Data Relay Satellzte 
System (TDRSS) 
I. Introduction 
DSN MISSIOn Support PlannIng IS based on the total mission 
set and cnhcal events listed In Figs 1,2,3, and 4 A group of 
older miSSions, including the Pioneers, the International Come-
tary Explorer, and the Voyagers, are being tracked daily by 
the deep space antennas located near Goldstone, CalifornIa, 
Canberra, Australia, and Madnd, Spain While all of these mis-
SIOns have penods of Important sCience return along With theu 
normal Interplanetary sCience data acquISItIOn, the Voyager 2 
spacecraft has one last SignIficant planetary encounter 
The Voyager Neptune encounter will be supported by the 
DSN from June through September of 1988, With the closest 
approach to Neptune on August 25, 1989 All three DSN 
Complexes plus the NatIOnal SCience FoundatIOn's Very Large 
Array (VLA) In Socorro, New MeXICO, the Parkes RadIO Tele-
scope In Parkes, Australia, and the Japanese Usuda station 
Will be used for data collectIOn dunng thiS encounter penod 
The telecommUnICatIOns link performance at the Neptune 
distance from earth requires the DSN to augment ItS capa-
bllihes In order to support the planned Voyager data rates 
(21 6-kbps maximum) Each of the DSN's 64-meter antennas 
has been upgraded to 70 meters The VLA has been eqUipped 
With X-band receive capability, the Parkes 64-meter antenna 
IS being eqUipped With X-band receive capability and radIO 
sCience ground support eqUipment, and the Usuda 64-meter 
antenna IS being eqUipped WIth an S-band low-nOise amplifIer 
and radiO SCIence ground eqUipment 
The VLA (27 -antenna configuratIOn) and the Goldstone 
70-meter and 34-meter antennas will be arrayed to proVide the 
project telemetry data, Parkes will be arrayed WIth the Can-
berra 70-meter and 34-meter antennas to proVide the project 
telemetry data, and a non-real-tlme array of Parkes and the 
Canberra 70-meter antenna will proVide X-band radiO sCience 
data Usuda and the Canberra 70-meter antenna will proVide 
S-band radiO sCience data for a non-real-tlme array ThIs multl-
agency, multi-natIOn miSSion support plan has been several 
years In development and IS currently In the lmplementatIOn 
and test phase The DSN OperatIOnal Readiness date of 
March 7, 1989, Will bnng all these elements together (the 
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Parkes date IS March 20) to support Voyager project pre-
encounter test and traInIng 
II. Future Missions 
The DSN IS lookmg forward to five new deep space mIS-
SIOns begmnmg WIth Magellan, wruch IS scheduled to launch 
m Apnl 1989 ThIs wIll be followed closely by the prevIOusly 
mentIOned Voyager encounter After a short break follOWIng 
the encounter, the DSN will begm supportIng the Ga1Ileo mIS-
SIon, scheduled for launch In October 1989 WhIle all of trus 
NASA Deep Space MIssIOn support IS occurrIng, the DSN wIll 
be supportmg the SOVIet Phobos mISSIon In conjUnctIOn WIth 
two orbIters and two lander spacecraft, the DSN 70-meter 
subnetwork will support the Phobos MISSIOn for about 1 year 
after the first landIng, scheduled for AprIl 7, 1989 The second 
landIng IS scheduled for May 25, 1989 The fourth rrussIOn IS 
the European Space Agency's tnysses mISSIOn for wruch JPL 
prOVIdes the MIsSIon Control functIon, and wruch IS a NASAl 
ESA cooperatIve mISSIon The launch IS scheduled for October 
of 1990 Then, m August of 1992, the Mars Observer IS sched-
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uled for launch ThIS wIll be the first all-X-band mISSIOn for 
the Deep Space Network 
The DSN also has a 26-meter earth orbIter trackIng sub-
network that supports non-TDRSS-compatlble spacecraft 
ThIS subnet IS currently Involved m supportIng an extended 
mISSIon set conSIstIng of Nlffibus-7, DynamIC Explorer-I, and 
Solar MaXlffium MIsSIon 
When the space shuttle returns to flIght, the 26-meter sub-
network WIll proVIde pnme support from Goldstone and emer-
gency support from Canberra and Madnd 
The major future work of thIS subnet wIll be the Interna-
tIOnal Solar Terrestnal Program (ISTP) ThIS multI-spacecraft 
program IS scheduled for three launches m 1992 (Geotall, 
Wmd, and Polar) and several more In 1995 (Soho and Cluster) 
AddItIOnal work for the 26-meter subnetwork conSIsts of 
proVIding, on a reImbursable baSIS, launch and dnft orbIt sup-
port of geosynchronous orbIt spacecraft from Japan, France, 
and Germany (see FIg 3) 
------- I - I I I I 11994 FY 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 MISSION LAUNCH DATES --
CY 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
-
PIONEER 6-8 DECEMBER 1965, AUGUST 1966, DECEMBER 1967 
" 
- (6)11125 (7).25 (8)l1li25 
PIONEER 10 MARCH 2, 1972 
l1li20 
PIONEER 11 APRI L 5, 1973 
.15 
;S 
AUGUST 20, VOYAGER (2) SEPTEMBER 5, 1977 -<7NDPP .NEPTUNE 
.;.:.;.:-: . ...... . ... " .. , ... . ........ . .......... 
• 15 
PIONEER 12 MAY 20,1978 
.10 
ICE AUGUST 12, 1978 
GOLDSTONE 
SOLAR APRIL 1, 1985 
SYSTEM RADAR 
--
!ll1ISSSSS 
PHOBOS JULY 7, 
MOl PHOSOS 
JULY 12, 1988 
.t ... T, + ""LANDING 
MAGELLAN APRI L 27, 1989 _"~II L "VENUS 
--e-- .... " 
GAll LEO OCTOBER 10, 1989 
"VENUS tEARTH IIIIEA~THIiI (VEEGA) L 
---- ""~.'" .......................................... ....... '.' ................... ,.,., .................. , ............. .'.'.', .............. , ........ . ... ' ........... . ........ ,.,., ...... '.' . 
ULYSSES OCTOBER 5, 1990 T L l1li1 A 
~UPITER ... 
l1li 
........ , ...... .... ...................... ........... , ............... , .... . ....... , .. ,.,., ................. ' .. , .... 
-
MARS SEPTEMBER 1992 ~I OBSERVER T L 
---- --
".2·:·', .,.,. ................... :.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.: -:<.;.:-:.'." 
APPROVED PROPOSED 5111110 5- TO 10-\YEAR LIFETIME POINT III SOLAR OPPOSITION 
~ = 34-meter NETWORK ... PERIHELION, PLANETARY ENCOUNTER, OR81T T TRAINING/TESTING 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
-
64-meter NETWORK INSERTION, RADIAL/APHELION, PROBE RELEASE L LAUNCH 
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1-:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:-:·:-:-:1 34- OR 70-meter NETWORK NDPP NEPTUNE DUAL PROCESSOR PROGRAM 
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CHANGE FROM LAST MONTH 
. 
Fig. 1. Del!p space missions 
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FY 1988 I 1989 I 1990 I 1991 I 1992 I 1993 11994 MISSION LAUNCH DATES 
CY 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
SMM FE8RUARY 14, 1980 
AMPTE AUGUST 16, 1984 
NIMBUS-7 FEBRUARY I, 1985 
DE-l FE8RUARY I, 1985 
GOES-H FEBRUARY 25, 1987 
CONTINGENhy SUPPORT -I MARCH 15, 1990 
-J DECEM8ER 1990 b Lr b -K MAY 1992 
MEOSS' JUNE 15, 1988 L 
........ " 
TORS LAUNCH AUGUST 4, 1988 
SUPPORT JANUARY 19, 1989 JULY 19 1989 il b 
I CONTINGENCY SUPPORT-1 
ROSAT FE8RUARY 1990 L I I 
"" T .M 
LAGEOS II APRIL 1991 
r ... h 
ISTP - GEOTAI L JULY 1992 
.... " ,f, 
APPROVED PROPOSED T TRAININGITESTING - CHANGE FROM LAST MONTH 
c:::::::J = 26-meter NETWORK 
L LAUNCH 'GOLDSTONE ONLY 
Fig 2 Earth orbiter missions 
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FY 1988 1 1989 1 1990 1 1991 1 1992 1 1993 11994 MISSION LAUNCH DATES 
CY 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
LANDSAT 4 AND 5 JULY 16, 1982 MARCH 1,1984 
CS-3a AND 3b FEBRUARY 19 1988 SEPTEMBER 14 1988 
TJ, 
L 
D 
TELECOM-1C MARCH 11,1988 
.1 .. b 
MEOSS APRIL 15 1988 
iI.u .. ~ .. , 
TDF-l AND 2 SEPTEMBER 20, 1988 SEPTEMBER 15 1989 T M b 
EXOS FEBRUARY 1, 1989 
"' '"}. 
GMS-4 AUGUST 1,1989 
T ~ 
TV-SAT 2 OCTOBER 15, 1989 
b 
TELE-X MARCH 1 1989 
,,""1 .IIb 
DFS-l AND 2 FEBRUARY 15, 1989 SEPTEMBER 15 1989 
III i;. II lib b 
EUTELSAT JANUARY 15, 1990 L II.lIn 
BS-3a AND 3b AUGUST 1, 1990 AUGUST 1 1991 T 
.f, 6 
APPROVED PROPOSED T TRAININGITESTING 
----
CHANGE FROM LAST MONTH 
c:::::::::::J == 26-meter NETWORK L LAUNCH 
Fig 3 Reimbursable missions 
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CALENDAR YEAR 
MISSION 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 
SME 
GOES 
SHUTTLE (STS) 
TRACKING AND DATA RELAY SATELLITE (TDRS) 
EARTH RADIATION 8UDGET SATELLITE (ERBS) 
... 11111111111111 11111 
COSMIC BACKGROUND EXPLORER (COB E) 1111 
HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE (HST) 
GAMMA RAY OBSERVATORY (GRO) 1111111111 , '11111111111111 1111111111111 ~ 1111111111111 1111111111111 11111111111111 
ROSAT 
UPPER ATMOSPHERE RESEARCH SATELLITE (UARS) 
EXTREME ULTRAVIOLET EXPLORER (EUVE) 
TOPEX 
-
APPROVED MISSIONS 
••• 1 PROPOSED MISSIONS 
11111111111 PROSPECTIVE EXTENDED MISSIONS 
-
Fig 4 Emergency support missions 
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Determination of the Venus Flyby Orbits of the Soviet 
Vega Probes Using VLBI Techniques 
J Ellis 
NavIgatIon Systems SectIon 
T P McElrath 
Federal Electrrc CorporatIon 
In December 1984, the SovIet Umon launched two IdentIcal Vega spacecraft wIth the 
dual obJectIves of explonng Venus and contmUIng to rendezvous wIth the comet Halley 
The two Vega spacecraft encountered Venus m mId-June 1985 and successfully deployed 
entry probes and wInd-measunng balloons mto the Venus atmosphere An objectIve of 
the Venus Balloon expenment was to measure the Venus wmds usmg dlfferentzal VLBI 
from the balloon and the flyby bus NASA's Deep Space 64-meter subnet was part of 
a 20-statlon worldwIde network orgamzed to collect data from the Vega probes and 
balloons 
A crztlcal element of thIS experIment was an accurate determInatIOn of the Venus rela-
tIve flyby orbIts of the Vega spacecraft dunng the 46-hour balloon lzfetlme Venus flyby 
solutIOns were Independently determIned by the SovIets USIng two-way range and doppler 
from SovIet statIOns and by JPL USIng one-way doppler and VLBI data collected from the 
DSN ThIS artIcle compares the Vega flyby solutIOns determIned by the SovIets USIng a 
sparse two-way trackIng strategy WIth JPL solutIOns USIng the DSN VLBI data to comple-
ment the SovIet data and wIth solutIOns usmg only the one-way data collected by the 
DSN 
I. Introduction 
In December 1984, the Soviet Umon launched two Idenh-
cal Vega spacecraft with the dual obJechves of explonng 
Venus and continuing to rendezvous with the comet Halley 
[1] The two Vega spacecraft encountered Venus In mid-June 
1985 and successfully deployed entry probes and wlnd-
measunng balloons Into the Venus atmosphere Two weeks 
after the Venus encounter, maneuvers were executed to target 
the probes to a March 1986 comet encounter 
Each spacecraft released an Instrument-laden balloon which 
floated at an altitude of 54 km and traveled approximately 
one-third of the way around Venus dunng the 46-hour balloon 
hfetlme An objective of thiS Venus Balloon expenment was to 
measure the Venus wmds uSing differential VLBI (Very Long 
Basehne Interferometry) techmques The pOSItion and velOCity 
of each balloon relatIVe to the correspondmg Vega bus were 
determmed from Simultaneous VLBI measurements from the 
balloon and the flyby bus A differenced spacecraft and bal-
loon VLBI measurement was formed In which common 
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errors due to clock offsets, basehne errors, and media effects 
were canceled An Independent estimate of the flyby traJec-
tory relative to Venus was used to Infer balloon posItion and 
velocity relative to a Venus-centered reference frame 
The balloon expenment was a cooperative effort of the 
Soviet Umon and France A worldWide radIO Interferometry 
network was orgamzed by the French space agency, Centre 
NatIOnal d'Etudes SpatIales (CNES), to contInuously receive 
the Signals broadcast by the Vega probes and the balloons 
ThiS network mcluded the 64-meter antennas m Cahforma, 
SpaIn, and Austraha that are part of NASA's Deep Space 
Network 
SInce the accuracy of WInd determInatIOn was directly 
related to the flyby accuracy, a cntical element of the Venus 
Balloon expenment was an accurate determInatIOn of the Vega 
spacecraft orbits dunng the 46-hour balloon hfetlme The goal 
was to determme the flyby pOSitIOn and velOCity to a one-
sigma accuracy of 15 km and 1 meter/sec 
Both JPL and IKI (the USSR Space Research Institute) 
Independently determIned the Vega flyby orbits and ex-
changed radiO metnc data and trajectory InformatIOn to arnve 
at a solutlOn USIng combmed Soviet and NASA data Soviet 
solutlOns were based on daily 10- to 20-mInute passes of two-
way doppler and range acquned dunng the Venus flyby phase 
JPL mdependently determIned a solutIOn USIng contInUOUS 
passes of one-way doppler and delta VLBI data A combIned 
solutIOn was determIned by JPL USIng the JPL delta VLBI and 
pseudo-geocentnc range together With range rate Informatlon 
constructed from the Soviet radIO metnc data The Soviets 
mdependently determmed a Similar solutIOn by combmIng the 
JPL VLBI data With the SOVlet two-way data 
ThiS article compares the Vega Venus flyby solutIOns deter-
mIned by IKI and JPL The sensltlVlty of the solutIOns to filter 
strategy, trackmg data, and unmodeled error sources IS diS-
cussed along With the ments of usmg VLBI data for planetary 
flyby navigatIOn The apphcatIOn of VLBI data to the Halley 
encounter phase IS descnbed m [2] 
II. Mission Characteristics 
A. Encounter Conditions 
Vega-I was targeted to fly by Venus on June 11, at a 
closest approach distance of 45,200 km, and Vega-2 on June 
15 at a distance of 30,500 km Two days pnor to encounter, 
each spacecraft released the balloon/lander package and exe-
cuted a Venus deflectIOn maneuver The maneuver to target 
the spacecraft to the Halley encounter was executed 14 days 
after closest approach Although both encounters occurred 
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wlthm a 4-day penod and closest approach was at the same 
time of day, the flyby geometnes were suffICiently different to 
slgmflcantly mfluence the orbit determmatIOn accuracies The 
effect of approach geometry on orbit determmatlon accuracy 
IS discussed m SectIOn V 
B. Spacecraft Signal Characteristics 
The Vega probes and balloons each carned a stable crystal 
OSCillator which was used as a reference for transmlttmg an 
L-band Signal at 1 668 GHz The L-band frequency was se-
lected to be compatible With the receptIOn capablhtles of the 
mternatlonal network of 20 radiO observatones that were 
supportmg the Venus Balloon expenment The Vega L-band 
Signal conSisted of either a pure carner or two sub carner tones 
separated by 6 5 MHz The two tones were transmitted for 
half-hour penods every two hours The DSN 64-meter stations 
were configured to receive the L-band Signal broadcast by the 
Vega probes and balloons Contmuous passes of one-way 
doppler were obtamed from acqulSltIOn of the carner Signal 
VLBI data were formed by correlatmg the wldeband tones 
received simultaneously at two Widely separated DSN Sites 
In addition to the L-band capablhty, the probes also trans-
mitted at a C-band frequency of approximately 6 GHz ThiS 
frequency was used by the Soviets for two-way doppler and 
rangIng 
III. Radio Metric Tracking Data 
Dunng the Venus flyby phase, the Vega probes and bal-
loons were tracked by the DSN 64-meter statIOns at Gold-
stone, Madnd, and Canberra and by two trackIng sites In the 
Soviet Umon Trackmg actlVlty was nearly contInUOUS dunng 
the balloon hfetIme phase Venus relatIve flyby orbits of the 
Vega probes were determmed based on data collected dunng 
the 16-day maneuver-free phase ThiS data span commenced 
two days before closest approach followmg the executIOn of 
the Venus deflection maneuver and termmated 14 days after 
encounter pnor to the Halley target maneuver Table 1 sum-
manzes the Soviet and DSN trackIng data 
The Soviet trackmg strategy conSISted of acqumng daily 10-
to 20-mInute passes of C-band two-way doppler and range 
With a 60-second samphng rate Data were acqUIred from two 
sites m the Soviet Umon which were Widely separated In 
longitude 
Dunng the same peflod, the DSN acqUired L-band one-way 
data from the DSN 64-meter subnet Nearly contmuous passes 
of one-way doppler were acqUired by the DSN dunng the 
balloon hfetlme from the 3 DSN sites DSN VLBI observations 
were collected from the Goldstone-Madnd and Goldstone-
Canberra baselmes throughout the 14-day flyby phase The 
DSN data were caltbrated for troposphere effects USIng a 
seasonal model Faraday rotatIon data were used to generate 
lonosphenc calibratIons for the VLBI observables At en-
counter, the Sun-Earth-probe angle was approximately 45 
degrees 
By alternately trackIng the Vega spacecraft and an angu-
larly nearby quasar whose locatIOn was known, a doubly 
differenced VLBI measurement was constructed called Delta 
Differential One Way Range (~DOR) DifferenCIng the space-
craft and quasar VLBI measurements to form the ~DOR 
observable cancels common errors due to clock synchrom-
zatlOn, transmission media, and platform parameter uncer-
taInty A typical VLBI observatIOn sequence from each base-
lIne conSisted of quasar-space craft-quasar scans With a 7-mIn-
ute scan for each source For the Venus flyby phase, all delta 
VLBI observatiOns were formed With respect to the quasar 
P0202+14 which has a source strength greater than 1 Jansky 
The maximum spacecraft-quasar separatIOn dunng the VLBI 
trackIng phase was 16 degrees 
IV. Flyby Orbit Determination Strategies 
Planetary flyby navigation entails estimatIOn of the probe's 
flight path relatIVe to the target body When only ground-
based radiO metnc data are available, the data must be a 
measure of the acceleratIOns Induced by the planet's gravita-
tIOnal field and must be of a sensltlVlty suffiCient to measure 
changes In the flight path By fittIng the observatIOns to a 
model of the spacecraft dynamiCs, a planet relative orbit IS 
determIned 
The Soviet approach to deep space navigatIOn IS funda-
mentally different from the approach used at JPL The Soviets 
depend on short 10- to 20-mInute daily passes of range and 
doppler The orbit IS determIned by fittIng the data over 
relatIvely long trackmg arcs In which there has been suffiCient 
change In the spacecraft geometry relatIve to the earth ThiS 
procedure, because of Its reliance on lengthy trackIng arcs, 
requIres an accurate model of the spacecraft dynamiCs and 
tends to be sensItive to any unmodeled non-gravitatIOnal 
effects In additIOn, the use of range data, espeCially for 
planetary encounter naVigatIOn, mcreases the sensItIvity of the 
solutions to planetary ephemerIS errors, statIOn location errors, 
and rangmg bias errors 
JPL's approach to planetary encounter navigatIOn tYPically 
relies on contmuous 8- to lO-hour honzon-to-honzon passes of 
two-way doppler The dIUrnal signature Inherent m a long 
contmuous pass of doppler IS a source of geocentnc angle and 
angle rate mformatIon [3] Consequently, solutIOns can be 
determIned USIng comparatively shorter trackmg spans For 
planetary encounters, the ablltty of the nearly contInUOUS 
doppler to sense the range rate changes Induced by the planet's 
gravitatIonal field establishes the planet relative spacecraft 
state The time of closest approach can be dIrectly observed In 
the doppler reSiduals dunng the flyby 
For flyby orbits, range data, because of theIr sensltlVlty to 
planetary ephemens errors and statIOn locatIOn errors, either 
are not used by JPL or are severely dewelghted Consequently, 
one concern was that the SOViet Vega flyby solutIOns, With 
their dependence on range data, would be unduly sensItIve to 
these error sources A Soviet solutIOn USIng only two-way dop-
pler was not feaSible due to the short duratIOn of the trackIng 
passes 
For the Vega miSSions, the only radIO metnc data available 
at JPL for Independent orbit determInatIOn were data col-
lected In a paSSive, Itsten-only mode ThiS consisted of L-band 
one-way doppler and ~DOR Nearly contInUOUS passes of 
one-way doppler from 3 sites were acqUIred from the L-band 
carner Signal broadcast by the Vega probes For these data to 
be useful for orbit determInatIOn (I e , to determIne the range 
rate from the doppler shift), the frequency characterIStiCs of 
the on-board oscillator must be modeled Typically, It IS 
assumed that the one-way doppler Signal mcludes errors due to 
an unknown OSCillator frequency bias and dnft and IS cor-
rupted by OSCillator mstability and media effects 
The ~DOR observatIOns, from the two nearly orthogonal 
baselmes, duectly determme the two angular components of 
positIOn and velOCity In a plane-of-sky (POS) frame, which IS a 
plane perpendicular to the Earth-probe direction InformatIOn 
about the thud component along the Earth-spacecraft direc-
tion can be determIned from doppler trackIng A contInUOUS 
8-hour pass of doppler Will Yield an estimate In which the 
geocentrIC radial component and the doppler bias and dnft are 
highly correlated With the plane-of-sky posItIon and velOCity 
estimates The Independent estimate of the POS components 
proVided by the ~DOR enables a determInatIOn of the remaIn-
Ing components via the doppler correlatIOns [4] Conse-
quently, use of the doppler data depended on the ability to 
model the frequency behaViOr of the Vega OSCillator 
Although both Vega OSCillators were Similar In deSign, the 
frequency charactenstlcs of the one-way L-band Signal were 
different The Vega-l OSCillator dnfted at a rate of -0 5 Hz/ 
day, and the Vega-2 dnft rate ranged from 6 to 7 Hz/day 
Throughout the course of the contuluous 46-hour trackIng 
penod, random Jumps In the oscillator bias were observed 
which ranged from 0 1 Hz to 0 4 Hz A pOSSible cause of the 
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dlscontmUlties m frequency was on and off cycling of on-
board mstruments 
V. Comparison of Solutions 
Both JPL and IKI mdependently determmed the Veia 
flyby orbits usmg a consistent and common set of assumptions 
to descnbe the spacecraft dynamiCs The solar radiation pres-
sure constant was determmed by the Soviets from two-way 
trackmg data collected dunng the Earth-Venus phase Both 
agencies used the JPL DE 118 planetary ephemerIS JPL 
station locatIOns and the locatIOn of the quasar (used to con-
struct the ADOR observations) were expressed m a frame 
conSIStent With the DE118 planetary ephemens The followmg 
three solutIOns were computed from the encounter data 
(1) A Soviet solution based on the C-band two-way dop-
pler and range The Soviet solutIOn strategy conSisted 
of estlmatmg the pOSitIOn and velOCity of the Vega 
probes usmg a Gaussian least squares estimator Data 
weights of 1 cm/sec and 500 meters were assumed for 
the two-way doppler and range Range bias errors were 
not treated m the estimatIOn process 
(2) A JPL solutIOn usmg the L-band one-way doppler and 
ADOR data A batch sequential filter was used to 
estimate the spacecraft state, the one-way doppler bias 
and dnft, and the quasar nght ascensIOn and decima-
tIOn Because of the random Jumps m the transmitted 
L-band carner frequency, the bias and dnft for the 
on-board OSCillator were modeled as a random walk 
process over the two-day balloon lifetime ThiS as-
sumed a batch size of two hours With an additive 
process nOise of 1 Hz and a 01 Hz/day for the doppler 
bias and dnft The locatIOn of the quasar was estimated 
to account for an offset between the quasar catalog 
frame and the planetary FK-4 reference frame Data 
weights of 10 cm/sec (for a 60-second count time) 
and 1 meter were assumed for the one-way doppler and 
the ADOR 
(3) A "combmed" JPL-Sovlet solution usmg the Soviet 
two-way data m combmatIon With the JPL ADOR 
Smce JPL did not have direct access to the Soviet two-
way data, pseudo-geocentnc range and range-rate ob-
servations were constructed from the IKI two-way solu-
tIOns The Soviet trackmg schedule (given m Table 1), 
along With mformatlOn about the two-way range and 
doppler reSiduals With respect to these solutIOns, was 
used to construct the geocentnc measurements Because 
of the problems mherent m modeling the one-way dop-
pler, the combmed solutIOn did not mciude these data 
However, It was shown that mciuslOn of the one-way 
doppler had only a small effect on the combmed 
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solutIOn and on ItS statistiCS The combmed solution 
was based on usmg a Simple least squares estimator 
to determme the spacecraft state, the quasar location, 
and a rangmg bias The latter was mciuded to model 
rangmg biaS errors mherent m the Soviet two-way 
range data The range and range rate were weighted at 
500 meters and 1 cm/sec, respectively, and the ADOR 
at 1 meter 
The three mdependent flyby solutIOns were evaluated by 
companng the consistency of the estimates, theIr relative 
statistiCS, and the sensltlVlty of the solutions to unmodeled 
error sources and to filter strategy The quality of the fit to 
the observables, as given by the data reSiduals, was also used as 
a cntenon A consider covanance was computed for each solu-
tIOn by JPL based on consldenng the effect of a correlated 
12-by-12 Earth-Venus ephemens covanance and the uncer-
tamty of the JPL station locations No a pnon mformatlon 
was available on the uncertamty of the Soviet station locations 
or on the rangmg bias errors Table 2 summanzes the filter 
model and data weight assumptIOns 
The consistency of the Vega solutIOns was compared usmg 
the combmed solution as a reference The cntena for thiS 
companson were the RSS differences m posItion and velOCity 
dunng the 46-hour balloon lifetime Figures 1 and 3 display 
the RSS differences between the solutions Correspondmg 
conSider statistics for the three solutions are plotted m Figs 2 
and 4 
A. Vega-1 Solutions 
A companson of the Soviet solution and the combmed 
solutiOn for Vega-l (Fig 1) shows that the addition of VLBI 
data to the Soviet two-way range and doppler solutiOn changes 
thiS solutIOn by less than 5 km and 3 cm/sec Expressmg the 
components of thiS difference m solutIOns m a plane-of-sky 
frame shows that the difference IS largely due to the compo-
nents m the plane perpendicular to the Earth-Venus directIOn 
(I e , plane-of-sky components) The complementary mforma-
tlOn content of the two-way and ADOR data IS Illustrated by 
these solution differences For the combmed solution, the 
radial component (I e , along the Earth-Venus lme) IS deter-
mmed by the two-way data and the angular (plane-of-sky) 
components by the ADOR 
The agreement between the two solutIOns IS consistent With 
the conSider statistics for the solutIOns given m Fig 2 Dunng 
the 46-hour span, the maximum one-sigma position and veloc-
Ity errors for the Soviet solutIOns were 12 km and 10 cm/sec 
For the combmed solution, the maximum uncertamtles were 
4 km and 5 cm/sec Delta DOR reSiduals With respect to the 
combined solution had a one-sigma error of 027 meter, which 
translates mto a 3 4-km error at Venus distance 
The behavIOr of the posItion and velocity errors (Figs 2 
and 4) as a functIOn of time IS charactenstlc of the error 
focusmg effect due to the Venus flyby POSitIOn errors are at a 
minimum and velOCity errors are at a maximum at closest ap-
proach Beyond penapsls, the posItion errors Increase hnearly 
to the end of the data arc due to a constant velOCity error 
Unmodeled errors In the Earth-Venus ephemens, which con-
stituted the dommant conSider error source, contnbuted 
an error of less than 8 km and 7 em/sec to the Soviet solutIOn 
The sensltlVlty to unmodeled ephemens errors IS reduced to 
less than I km and I cm/sec by combmlng the ~DOR data 
with the two-way data StatIOn locatIOn perturbatIOns were 
found to be neghglble 
The 1PL solutIOn based on usmg one-way data differs from 
the combined solutIOn by at most 14 km and 26 cm/sec, with 
the dommant component of this difference m the radial duec-
tlOn For the 1PL solutIOn, this component IS determined by 
the one-way doppler By treating the biaS and dnft as a ran-
dom walk process, the informatIOn content of the doppler data 
IS degraded MaXimum uncertainties for the 1PL solutIOn are 
26 km at the end of the arc and 46 cm/sec at penapsls The m-
creased uncertainty IS due to the random charactenstlcs of the 
one-way doppler bias and dnft models The effect of ephem-
ens and statIOn location errors IS less than 1 km and 1 cm/sec 
B. Vega-2 Solutions 
Because of the difference In approach geometry, the behav-
Ior of solutIOns and the statistics for Vega-2 are conSiderably 
different from those for Vega-l The key to understanding the 
effect of approach geometry IS based on expressing the Venus 
relative orbital parameters m a plane-of-sky frame Table 3 hsts 
the orbital parameters for the Vega-I and -2 combined solu-
tions In the POS frame, the InchnatlOn of the orbit plane for 
Vega-liS 10722 degrees and for Vega-2, 90 98 degrees Conse-
quently, the Vega-2 orbit Will appear as a disk Viewed edge-on 
to an Earth-based observer The onentatlOn of thiS orbit plane 
about the Earth-Venus line cannot be well determined from 
Earth-based range and doppler Essentially, the orbit can be 
rotated about thiS line and still Yield the same range and dop-
pler observatIOns The onentatlOn of thiS plane IS expliCitly 
determined from the angle and angle-rate informatIOn denved 
from the ~DOR data Consequently, we can expect a Signifi-
cant Improvement In the ill-conditIOned doppler and range 
solutIOn With the addition of VLBI data 
The Soviet solutIOn (Fig 3) differs from the combined solu-
tIOn by a maximum of 53 km and 61 cm/sec Components m 
the plane-of-sky duectlOn account for a pOSitIOn difference of 
53 km and a velOCity difference of 59 cm/sec In the radial 
duectlOn the maximum differences are 1 5 km and 18 cm/sec 
at penapsls The latter difference decreases to less than 1 cm/ 
sec 4 hours after penapsls 
The effect of the near Singular approach geometry IS mani-
fested In the large pOSitIOn and velOCity uncertainties (Fig 4) 
for the Soviet solutIOn Maximum uncertainties are 48 km and 
77 cm/sec, With the plane-of-sky components accounting for 
errors of 48 km and 75 cm/sec Of thiS total, Venus ephemens 
uncertainty contnbutes an error of 40 km and 50 cm/sec, and 
measurement errors result In a 24 km and 48 cm/sec error 
When the ~DOR data are mcluded to form the combined 
solutIOn, posItion and velOCity uncertamtles are reduced to 
6 km and 32 cm/sec For thiS combined solutIOn, the pertur-
bation due to ephemens errors IS less than 1 km and 2 cm/sec 
The ~DOR reSiduals With respect to the combined solutIOn 
had a one sigma error of 0 24 meter which maps Into a 2 4-km 
error at Venus at the time of encounter 
A companson of the 1PL one-way solutIOn and the com-
bined solutIOn shows a maximum difference of 16 km and 
32 cm/sec, With the largest difference, 14 km and 28 cm/sec, 
m the radial directIOn The closer agreement between the 1PL 
and the combined solutIOns reflects the Significant contnbu-
tlOn of the informatIOn content of the ~DOR data MaXimum 
pOSitIOn and velOCity uncertamtles for the 1PL solutIOn are 
24 km and 54 cm/sec 
c. Solution Sensitivity 
1 Ephemens errors The sensItivity of the range and dop-
pler solutIOns to ephemens IS a functIOn of the flyby geome-
try As the POS Inchnatlon approaches 90 degrees, the sensItiv-
Ity to ephemens errors Increases However, the addition of 
~DOR Significantly reduces the sensItivity of the solutIOns to 
ephemens errors, Independent of the approach geometry 
2 Range bias errors Range bias estimates for the Soviet 
ranging data were obtamed for both combmed solutIOns The 
estimates for Vega-l and Vega-2 were -033 km and 1 76 km, 
respectively In both cases, the uncertamtles of the biaS esti-
mates were 1 8 km Estlmatmg the range bias changed the 
combmed Vega-l solutIOn by less than 1 km and 1 cm/sec 
The Vega-2 solution changed by I km and 20 cm/sec at penap-
SIS and 4 km and 08 cm/sec at the end of 46 hours In both 
cases, the sensitivity to unmodeled ephemens errors was 
reduced by estimatIOn of the range bias An unmodeled 
SOD-meter range bias error would have resulted m perturba-
tIOns to the statistics of the Soviet Vega-I and Vega-2 solu-
tIOns of 4 km and 12 km 
3 Quasar locations The locatIOn of the quasar was esti-
mated to reduce the sensltlVlty of the solutIOns to the domi-
nant ephemens errors and to remove any bias m the ~DOR 
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resIduals due to frame tIe errors Quasar locatIon estImates 
denved from the two Vega SolutIons agreed to WIthIn 20 nano-
radIans In declInatIOn and 140 nanoradlans In nght ascenSIon 
UncertaIntIes were 110 and 320 nanoradlans, respectIvely 
4 Delta DOR data span The sensItIvIty of the combIned 
estImate to the VLBI data arc was evaluated by a comparISon 
of solutIons based on a subset of the ADOR data A Vega-l 
solutIon was determIned USIng only the ADOR data acquIred 
from June 10-17, representIng SIX of the ten avaIlable observa-
tIons Delta DOR data from June 14-17, compnSIng ten of the 
fifteen observatIons, were used for a Vega-2 estImate A com-
panson of these solutIOns WIth the combIned solutIons USIng 
all the data showed a maXImum dIfference of less than 1 5 km 
and 1 0 cm/sec The conSIstency of the SolutIons was further 
demonstrated by the reSIduals of the VLBI data not used for 
the solutIon No sIgmficant Increase or trend was apparent In 
these pass-through reSIduals 
VI. Conclusions 
Results of thIS analYSIS demonstrate the value of VLBI data 
for planetary flyby naVIgatIOn SolutIons USIng the "sparse" 
SOVIet two-way data combIned WIth ADOR satIsfied the 
accuracy goals of the Venus Balloon expenment By comple-
mentIng the two-way data, the use of ADOR data Improved 
the accuracy of the Vega solutIons and reduced theIr senSItIv-
Ity to errors In the ephemens, WhICh was the domInant error 
source The radIal component of the SolutIons was determIned 
by the two-way data and the plane-of-sky components by the 
ADOR Based on the consIder statIstIcs, accuraCIes of 4 km 
and 5 cm/sec were obtaIned for Vega-I and 6 km and 32 cm/ 
sec for Vega-2 In the case of the Ill-condItIoned two-way 
solutIOn for Vega-2, the ADOR data were explICItly reqUIred 
to satIsfy the accuracy goals 
The results also demonstrate the feaSIbIlIty of deep space 
naVIgatIOn USIng lIsten-only or one-way data The accuracy of 
the Vega solutIons USIng one-way data was lImIted by the need 
to model the behaVIOr of the OSCIllator InstabIlItIes as a ran-
dom walk process Even WIth these lImItatIOns, the one-way 
solutIOns dIffered from the "baselIne" combIned solutIOns by 
less than 14 km and 32 cm/sec and had a maxImum uncer-
taInty of 26 km and 55 cm/sec A Voyager qualIty ultrastable 
OSCIllator would have YIelded solutIOns USIng only one-way 
data WIth accuraCIes comparable to the combIned solutIOns 
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Table 1 Summary of Soviet and JPL tracking data 
Data type Vega 1 Vega 2 
IKI 2-way data June 9-14, 16-25 June 13-18, 20-29 
(daily 10-mm passes) 
JPL I-way doppler June 10, 0840, to June 14,08 40, to 
(nearly continuous) June 13,07 30 June 17,03 38 
JPL t.DOR 
Goldstone-Canberra June 10, 11, 17, 18, 24 June 14, 15, 16 (2), 
baselIne (5 observations) 17,20,21,28 
(8 observatIOns) 
Goldstone-MadrId June 11, 12, 17, 18, 23 June 14, 15, 16 (2), 
baselIne (5 observations) 17,21,27 
(7 observations) 
Table 2. Filter model assumptions 
Vanable 
EstJ.mated parameters 
Spacecraft position 
Spacecraft veloCity 
Quasar nght ascension 
Quasar declInatIOn 
Range bias 
L-band one-Way doppler bias 
L-band one-way doppler dnft 
Process nOise for stochastic parameters 
L-band one-way doppler bias 
L-band one-way doppler dnft 
ConSider parameters 
DSN station locations 
Spm radiUS 
LOngitude 
Z-heIght 
Intercontmental base1me length 
Venus ephemens 
HelIocentric POSition components 
Radial 
Downtrack 
Ou t-of-plane 
Hehocentnc velOCity components 
Radial 
Downtrack 
OU t-of-plane 
Data weights 
C-band tw()-way doppler 
C-band two-way range 
L-band one-way doppler 
L-band.<1DOR 
A pnon standard deviatIon 
1 X 106 km 
1 km/sec 
1 X 103 nanoradlans 
1 X 103 nanoradlans 
1 X 103 km 
2 X 103 hertz 
25 hertz/day 
1 hertz 
10-2 hertz/day 
2 meters 
3 meters 
15 meters 
03 meter 
1 km 
30 km 
8 km 
1 mm/sec 
01 mm/sec 
4 mm/sec 
1 cm/sec 
500 meters 
10 ern/sec 
1 meter 
Table 3 Venus relative orbital elements In plane-of-sky frame 
Vanable 
TIme (GMT) 
SemI-maJor axIS, km 
EccentrIcIty 
InclInation, degrees 
LongItude of 
ascenSIon node, 
degrees 
Argument of 
penapsls, degrees 
Mean anomaly, 
degrees 
Vega 1 
June 11, 1985,02 00 
-29521 75 
2530010 
1072224 
8424727 
1669286 
-1069728 
Vega 2 
June 15, 1985, 02 00 
-2746166 
2111951 
9098203 
4966605 
1664388 
-16 22563 
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TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
New CCIR Report on SETI 
N F de Groot 
TDA Technology Development Office 
Smce 1978, the reports and recommendatIOns of the Comlte Consultatlf InternatIOnal 
des RadlOcommumcatlOns (CCIR) have mcluded a document descrzbmg SET! (the Search 
for Extrate"estrzal IntellIgence) m the context of radIO frequency management A new 
report to replace the old one has been adopted by a CCIR study group, both reports 
were wntten at JPL FollOWIng mtroductory and background matenal, the text of the 
new report IS given 
I. Introduction 
The Comlte Consultatlf Internatlonal des Radlocommumca-
bons, or CCIR (Internabonal RadlO Consultatlve Commlttee), 
proVldes the techmcal ratlonale for the mternatlOnal treaty 
WhlCh governs the use of the radlo frequency spectrum Reports 
and recommendatlons of the CCIR are pubbshed at four-year 
mtervals, Volume II, Space Research and RadIOastronomy 
[I] , has mc1uded a report dealmg Wlth SETI (the Search for 
Extraterrestnal Intelligence) smce 1978 CCIR, a part of the 
International Telecommumcatlon Umon, mc1udes a number of 
study groups Study Group 2 deals wlth space research and 
radloastronomy and IS responslble for the content of Volume II 
of the reports and recommendations 
For the November 1987 meetmg of the CCIR Study Group 2, 
the Umted States proposed that a new report on SETI, wntten 
at JPL, be adopted as a replacement for the now obsolete 
1978 document The new report was adopted, and the text IS 
given m Appendlx A 
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II. Background 
The treaty mentlOned above finds expreSSlOn m the RadIO 
RegulatIOns [2], pubhshed by the Internatlonal Telecommum-
cation Umon Wlth the exceptlOn of a few adVlsory statements 
that mentlon that SETI searches are bemg conducted, the 
RadIO RegulatIOns focus on the needs of other radlO serVlces 
for transmlSSlon bands and protection from mterference Con-
sldenng the mtense competltlOn by government and commer-
clal radlo servlces for spectrum space m the mlcrowave reglon 
of greatest mterest to SETI, It IS not surpnsmg that there IS no 
expbclt regulatory protectlOn for SETI searches 
SETI researchers would hke to be able to hsten at any fre-
quency of mterest wlthout encountenng man-made mter-
ference Any man-made radlo emlSSlOn, authonzed or not, 
mtentlOnal or not, IS a potential Impedlment to a successful 
SETI search Partlcularly because the range of mterestmg 
SETI frequencles IS so very wlde, regulatory protectIOn from 
mterference IS slmply not a practlcal expectatlon Indeed, 
ltsten-only allocatlOns for rad10 astronomy and pass1ve earth 
senslng actiVlties are poss1ble only because the needed fre-
quency ranges are relat1vely narrow Transm1SSlOns In these 
bands are prohib1ted, and the allocatlOns take mto account 
the reqUlrement to detect slgnals m known frequency ranges 
that are d1ctated by phys1cal processes Th1S 1S qUlte d1fferent 
from the SET! case where the needed frequenc1es are not 
known 
Because regulatory protectlon cannot be obtamed, an-
other approach must be taken to ach1eve at least some coop-
eratlOn that could ass1st SET! The approach taken by the 
Umted States has been to have a report m the CCIR Ilter-
ature that explams the SET! needs CCIR reports are for-
mally adopted by the InternatlOnal TelecommumcatlOn Umon 
and represent an mternatlOnal techmcal agreement w1th the 
report contents 
The new CCIR SET! report. hke 1tS predecessor, was wnt-
ten at JPL. and surv1ved an mtenS1ve reV1ew by techmcal 
peers, NASA. and a broad cross sectlOn of frequency manage-
ment experts w1thin the Umted States before bemg subm1tted 
by the Department of State to CCIR m Geneva 
III. Text of the New Report 
Append1x A presents the verbatlm text of the new report 
Because the mtended aud1ence 1S fam1har w1th CCIR docu-
ments, complete c1tations of referenced reports or other 
CCIR documents are not needed or glven For a more general 
aud1ence .1t 1S perhaps helpful to prov1de the followmg c1tatlOns 
Reports 719 and 721, mentlOned m SectlOn 3 of Appen-
dlx A, may be found In the InternatlOnal RadlO Consultat1ve 
Comm1ttee's RecommendatIOns and Reports of the CCIR, 
1986, Volume V Propagation In Non-IOnized MedIa (Geneva 
International TelecomrnumcatlOn Umon, 1986) Report 719-2 
1S entltled "AttenuatlOn by Atmosphenc Gases", Report 721-1 
1S called "AttenuatlOn by Hydrometeors, m Part1cular Prec1p1-
tatlOn, and Other Atmosphenc Part1cles " 
Document 2/60, mentlOned In Sectlon 4 1 of Append1x A, 
1S a Draft New Report, Method of Calculatmg AttenuatIOn, 
Nozse Temperature, and TelecommUnicatIOn Lmk Perfor-
mance for the SelectIOn of Prefe"ed Frequency Bands Thls 
report, wntten at JPL and subm1tted by the Umted States to 
the CCIR, was approved by Study Group 2 dunng 1tS mtenm 
meetmg m Geneva from November 16 to December 4, 1987 
Report 700, mentloned m SectlOn 7 of AppendlX A, may 
be found m the InternatlOnal RadlO Consultative Comm1ttee's 
RecommendatIOns and Reports of the CCIR (Geneva, Inter-
natlOnal TelecommumcatlOn Umon, 1986) 
The subtltle of the report shown m AppendlX A mcludes a 
reference to QuestlOn 17/2 CCIR work 1S gUlded by formally 
adopted statements that descnbe the cons1deratlOns which 
lead to a dec1ded set of needed stud1es These statements are 
called questlOns The current verSlOn of QuestlOn 17/2 was 
adopted m 1982, and the text may be found m Append1x B 
The SET! report shown m AppendlX A 1S conS1dered a draft 
because, although adopted by Study Group 2 at 1tS mtenm 
meetmg m Geneva last year, 1t has not yet been adopted by 
the entue CCIR meetmg m Plenary Assembly That will occur 
m 1989 or 1990 One must be pat1ent m CCIR work 
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Appendix A 
( Note The following text was approved by CCIR Siudy Group 2 at 11<; Intenm Meellllg, 
Geneva, 23 Novembel - 4 December, 1987 ) 
RADIOCOMMUNICATJON ASPECTS Of SYSTEMS 
TO SEARCH rOR EXTRA- rERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE (SETI) 
(QuestIon 17/2) 
IntroductIOn 
Many scientl .. t<; belIeve that lIfe may be common III our galaxy and th,lt It wuld 
have developed into adv,tnced form<; that po<;<;e<,<; a telecommUI11C,ltlOn C,lp.tbllIty <;Imllar 01 
superior to our<; We do not know the frequencIes, modul.ttlOn<;, pol,trlzatlons ,Ind 
locatlon<; of tr,tnsmittlng <;t,ltlons u<;ed by extr,Herre<;tn,d CIVllIz.ttlon<;, If they eXI<;t r 0 
discover 'iignal<; from the"e <;1,lllon<;, il i<; nele<;<;ary to tll,lke .tn exten<;lve <;e,lIlh of the 
rcldlO frequency <;pectl um, In ,III (hreltion<, from E,lrth The umdult of <;Ul h ,I "y<;telll,ltll 
.. earch wIth gre,lt semltlvlty h,I'> hewme fe,I<;lble In recent ye,II'> 
The po<;Slblflty of relelvlng r,ldlo ~lgn'lh from extrcl-tel restll,d lIltellIgent lIfe W,I~ 
flr<;t pOinted out In 1 CJSCJ [COClOllI ,tnd Mornson, 1959] 1 he flr'it "earlh In the 
microwave region W,I<; l.tmed out m 1900 [Drake, 1 c)()O] Slllce then .tt le.tst 47 
<;eclrche'i have been (ondulled by R countne'i, utdl7lng 24 oh .. erv,ltone" [Llrter, 1985] 
1 he'ie effort<; h,lve not detelted e'ldenle of .,Ign.tl,> fwm extr.t-terre .. tn,11 helllg'i 1 he 
searche<;, however, covered only .t tiny frClcllon of the Ireqllencle<;, modul,ltlon 'ichemes, 
,tnd dircltlon<; that ,II e lon<,ldcl ed re,l<;on,lhle chollc" flOIl1 the pomt 01 view of ,I 
comprehen<,lve <,e.trlh, ,lIld ,It <,cn.,rlrvrlrc<, th,lt m,IY not h.lvc hecn .Idcqu.ltc 
Addltlon,11 wmprehen<,rvc "C,II che<, ,Ire bemg pl'lIlned .tlld lI11plcmcntcd 
2 Search con<;ltierdtlon'> 
Assuming that 'ilgnal<; from extra-terre<;tnal bemg<; .Ire realhmg the E.lrlh, our 
abLlity to detect them depend'i upon 
a the flux deO'iity of the <;lgn,lh arnvlng at E.trth, 
b the collectmg are,1 of our ,mtenna, ,md It<; IIlul1lm.ttlon efflllenlY, 
c the <;ensltivlty of our I elelver, 
d our abIlIty to point our antenn,1 m the correlt threctlon, 
e and our ahIllty to dl<;tlllglH<;h the receIved <'lgn,11 from natural nOIse ,md from 
the man made eleltrom.tgnetlc environment 
The flux den<;lty of an extra-terre<;tnal <;Ign.tl depend<; on the tl an'lrllltted e I r p 
and the characten .. tic'i of the pclth of prop.tgcltlOn 
3 SIgnal power flux denc;lty 1 
The flux denc;lty of the sIgnal to be detected IS unknown Because of the very 
great dlstancec; that are necesc;anly mvolved, the flux den<,lty may be very low, ,tnd 
detectIOn would therefore be lImited hy the <;ensltlvlty of the receIving system 
ror ,I re(elVIng <;y<,tem on the <;urf.lce of the E,II th, the .tttenu,ltlon o( the 
atmo<,phere reuu(c<; the "trength of the unknown <"lgn,11 The ,Ittenu.tllon IS a (undlnn of 
frequency anu we.tther conultlon [RepOi t<; 719, 721) 
For a receivlllg <;y<;tem loc,lteu nUhlde the atmmphere of the Earth, for ex.tmple, on 
the Moon, the attenu,llIon of the ,Itmo<;phere i<; :I\OIued and the pos<;ihihty of <;lgn,t1 
dete<.tlOn is correspondingly Improved 
Fig 1 presents (urve<; of slgn,ll power nux uen<;lty ,1<; a funchon of e I r p for 
severdl as<;umed di<;tan(ec;, not mcIudlllg the attenuation of the dtmosphere 
4 Receiving <;y"tem <;en<;ltlvlty 
For a given antell11.l g,lIn, the <.,en<;ltlvlty of the receiving system to be u<;ed 101 
SEll <;e,lr(h 1<; deterrnll1ed by it" <;y"tem mme temperature, the re~olutlon b,lIldwldth 
(ho"ell for the "e,1I (h ,Ind by the II1tegl,ltlon time 
4 1 Sy<;tem not"e ternper,lture 
System nOI<;e temperature 1<; detel milled hy the (h,lractemtics of the eqUIpment plu" 
the <;ky nOl<;e temperature <;een hy the re<.elvlIlg ,mtenn,1 for re(elvlllg equipment With 
a very low nOl<;e tempel,lture, E' g , less than 30 K, <.,ky nOI<;e (,Ill be ,I fund,lment,tI 
hmlt.ttlon to <;y<;tem &en<;ltlvlty ,It <;ome frequencies 
For d re<.elvlIlg <;y<,tem out<;lde the atmmphere of the Elrth, the sky nOl"e I" 
determmed hy the co<;mlc h'Kkground mme (1 K) plu<; r,ldlO mme eml<;Slonc; from our 
galaxy 1 he tot,11 <;ky noi<;e temper,lture 1<; le<;<; th,1I1 7 K between .tpproxlm,ltely 1 ,Ind 
100 Gllz, ,lIld th", r,lnge 1<; (,tiled the free-<.,p,Ke Il1lcroW.lVe wllldow 
Sky nOI<;e ,t<, "een II o III the <.,urf,Ke 01 the E,II th dUllIIg de,lr we,lthcl. With ,Ill 
atmmphen( w,lter V,IPOI den"lty 01 75 glll/m", I){) deg elev'ltl~n 'lIlgle. 1<; le1>" th,ln 7 K 
hetween ,lpproxlll1,ltely I ,lIld 15 GII7 [Do(ument 2/(i{)] III the 15 to 100 GHl' r,mge. 
the sky mme contributed hy the atmmphere me" appreu,lbly. pnm,mly due to H20 ,lIld 
02. therehy redllung the prob'lbllity 01 detelllllg extr,l-ten e ... tn,11 <.,ignal<; th.tt m,IY be 
present 
A<; lImited hy <;ky mme temperature ,lIld Its effe<.t on receiver c;ensltlvlty, the 
frequency r,mge over whlc h maximum sensitivity m<ly be re,lhzed is much redu<.ed for ,I 
"t,ltlon located on the <;urfa<.e of the Earth, as compared to one 10c,lted outside the 
atmo<;phere 
In the <.ontext of thl<; report. the term "power flux den<;l!y" refers to power per 
unit .Ired 1 hl<; me,lIllllg i<; wn<;l"tent With definition<; ,lIld lI<;,lge of the Intern,ltlOn,11 
1 e1e(OmmulIJ(,ltHlIl Ulllon Some re,lder<; m,IY u<.,e the term III ,I dillel ent w,ly 
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4 2 Signal integration tIme 
By Integrating the <;Ignal-plus-noic;e power over a pertod of time, the <;lgn,1I to nOIse 
ratto for a contlnuomly pre<;ent sIgnal may be Improved by appnlXlmately (b,lndwldth x 
mtegration ttme)O 5 IntegratIon 1<; one of <;everal effectIve mode<; for <;Ign.ll detectIon 
The tIme of integratIon 1<; !tmlted by two fclctor<; <;Ign.ll frequency <;t.lblllty. ,1Ill! the 
Ob.,ervcltlon tUlle ,lv,III,lble on de.,lred ,mtenncl <;y.,tem ... 
4 2 I Frequency <;tablllty 
The frequency of the arnvlng sIgnal WIll tnclude a Doppler shIft that depend<; on 
the relatIve velocIty between the transmItter (at the tIme of tran<;mlsslon) and the 
receIver Thl,) shIft may ch'lnge wIth tIme ,1<; a re<;ult of relatIve acceler.ltlon of the 
tran')mltter and receIver 1 he <;lgn,1I to ntme r,ltlo Improvement th,lt re<;ltll!> h o III 
tntegratton depend') upon the ,Iblllty to track the Doppler <;hlfted "lgn,1I 1 he 
Improvement m <;Ignal to nt)J<;e r,ltlo re<;ulttng from non-wherent IIltegratlon m.ly be 
reduced ,IS a result of IIllperleLt "lgn,lIlrequency tr,Id..lIlg 
422 Avarlable <;earch tllllC 
The total time It WIll t .. ke to <;earch the volume of space III wluch there mIght be 
extra-terre<;trial intelligent !tfe depend<; on the slgn,11 IIltegrcltion tIme per ch,mnel, the 
numher of antenna pOllltll1g direction .. , and the r,lIlge of frequenue<; to he II1duded If 
the tIme ,lV,III,lble for u.,c of P,lItllul,lr <;e,lrch antenn,l<; 1<; Imllted the mtegr,ltlon tllne 
for e,llh channel and lor e,llh pomtmg direction 1<; tOl re.,pondlllgly Ilnllted Under these 
urcum<;tanle<; the <;e,lrch .,en.,ltlvity 1<; wll<;tr,lIned hy the tllne av,lIl.thle for the pl.lI1ned 
<;earlh 
43 MmllllUm deteLt,lble <;lgn,11 power 
For a <;Ignal th,lt remaln<; Within the detection b,mdwldth dUI Ing the mtegr,ltlOn 
tIme, the minImum deteLt,lble slgn,1I power of the <;e,lrch I Clelver. ,I<;<;umlng ,I <;Ign.ll-to-
nt)l<;e ratio of I, 1<; given hy [NASA 1971] 
1 + (1 + B 
PmlO = 10 LOG [ kTB dBW 
B tau 
where 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
T = Temper,lture (K) 
B = detectIon handwldth (lIz) 
tau = integration time (<;ee) 
FIg 2 show<; Proin ,I" ,I funLllon of IIItegr,ltlOn time for <;everal b,llldwldth<; romt., 
A and B In the Figure Identify Pmln for two c,IIlt!ld,lte <;e,lIch lelelVer., With the 
charalteri<;tK <; II .. ted 111 the legend 
Fig 3 i1Justrates the relationship between the received power flux density for the 
conditlon'i assumed in Figure I, ,md the search 'iensltJvlty of two can{hdate recelvmg 
'iy<;tem<; The da<;hed honzont,II Ime represent'i the <;ensltlvlty of a sy'item u<;lI1g a 14m 
diameter ,mtenn .. with 50% effluency, 10 K mme temperature, \0 Hz h,lIldwldth, and 2 
<;ec II1tegr,Itlon tllne 1 he "nlld line repre<;ents the <;ensltlvlty of a <;y"tem lJ<,lI1g ,I 300m 
{h,lIneter ,tntenn,I with 50o,~ efllclelKY, 10 K noi<;e temper"tlll e, 1 Hz h,tndwldth, ,md 1000 
"Cl IIltegl.ltlon tllne Comhlll,IllOn<; of e I r p and dl<,l,Inle th,It re<;ult 111 detect,Ihle I1l1\ 
den"ltle" ,Ire tho,>e th,It lie ,Ihove the re'>pedlve "en<;ltlvlty IlIlc'> for the hypothetll,t1 
'iystems 
When deteltlon bandwidth I'> not III1lIted hy <;Ignal frequency dnft, the most 
senSitive receiver 1<; ohtall1ed hy use of a detellion h,mdwldth whllh matche<; the 'ipelll,II 
width of the received ~lgn,,1 The problem i<; th .. t tIm b,lIldwldth 1<; not known 111 
.. dvance An a.,<;ou,Iled problem I'> th .. t, for a '>lIlgle re{elVer, reducll1g the detection 
b,tndwldth lorre<;pondlllgly IIlCre,I<;e<; the time needed to "e"rlh " p,Irtlllllar frequency 
range, unle<;s a I,Irge number of n,lrrow detellion ch,lIlnel., can he med slIllUltaneou<;ly 
For ex,lmple, to <;earlh the r,mge fI om I to 2 G Hz \\ ith ,I '>lI1gle lh.lnnei rele" er h,Iving 
a bandwidth of 1 Hz .Inti an IIltegr,Itlon Illne of 10 '>el would lequIre 317 ye,Irs It 1<; 
for thl<; re,I.,on th,It lomprehen<;lve <;e .. rlhe,> utrllze relelvers th"t ,lie ,Ihle to 
<;imultaneou<;ly eX,Imll1e millIOn,> of <;pellr .. 1 lh,tnlleh, e,llh h,IVlllg a n,1I rO\\ tletellion 
b,tndwidth 
5 Antenna pointlllg dlrellion 
Antenna'i With 11Igh gall1 (I.lrge collectll1g area) are deSirable in order to mCI ease 
search semltlvity ,lIld COl re<;pondlllgly enh,\I1ce the proh,Ibllity of deteltlon The 
,I';<;ocrated dlffllUlty 1<; th,It ,Ill II1lfea<;e in g,III1 I e<;ull'> III ,I delre,I<;e in heam"'Idth, With 
,I lOffe"pondlllg IIllre,I'>e 111 the Ilumher of pOlllllllg dll ectlon'> needed to '>e,lIl h ,I given 
fr ,IUlon of the ,>ky for ,I given IIltegr,Itloll time, ,tn IIlU e,I'e III pOllltlllg direlllon<; 
re'>ults III ,Ill II1lre,I<;e III tot,II .,e,Irlh time 
Antenna pOlntlllg <;tr,Itegle<; ,lIld the <;elutlon of IIltegr,ltlon tllne "m.1 other sy<;tem 
parameter<; are important element<; of the de<;lgn of a SETI "e,Irch 
() Slgn,Illdentrill,Itlon ,lIld IIlterferenle rejection 
A prmclp,t1 prohlem f .. ung the dl<;lovelY of extl,Herre'>tn,t1 <;lgn,II<; from another 
mtelllgence 1<; the <;lllle<;sful determlllation that the detelled sign,tI IS not the result of 
noi<;e, natural or man-m .. de 
'[ he proh,Iblllty th,It the ,IInplltude 01 r,lndom n(ll<;e Will eXleed ,I given v,tIue I~ well 
under<;tood A nOI<;e pe.lk that exceeds a given threshold v,tiue Will be detected and is 
lalled ,I fahe alarm 1 he thre<;hold v,Ilue determine<; the (.Ilse aldrm rate, and tim rate 
may be e,t1cul.lted for the c .. <;e of G,IUSSlan white mme R,II<;lIlg the threshold 111 order to 
reduce the f .. I'>e ,t1,Irm r .. te redUle'i the relelver sen<;ltlvlty 
With the exceplton of n .. tural ,Istrophyslllll eml<;'iIOnS or ,Ill extra-terrestnal sIgnal, 
<;Ignal<; received hy a <;e,Irch <;tallon Will be man-m.tde It 1<; therefore nece<;sary that the 
.,e.lrdl "(.Illon h,lve the 'Ihrllty 10 d,"''>lfy the<;e <;lgn,I('> ,tnd reject them ,.., e,tndld,Ites for 
po<,<,.hle lurthu Oh't.I\,IIIOII ,lIld ,1Il,t1y<,'<, I he rqcLl101I 1ll,ly he b,..,cd 011 ,I-PriOri 
knowledge of '>lgn,t1., 111 Ihe envlI onment of the '>e.trl h <;t,IIIon, or be b,lsed on 
me,I .. urement., m,lde hy the <,1.111011 The sULee,>,> of exdllding Ihese IIllerferlllg slgn,Ils 
from the d .. t,I h,I<;e lI'>ed for further detarled an,t1Y<;I<; 11> a 1ll,IJor component III the 
fea<;lhlllty of .. <;ulee".,lul ,>e .. reh 
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The increasing u<;e of the radiO frequency spectrum a<; tIme passes suggests that 
SETI searche<; <;hould be conducted as soon as posslhle In order to minimize the problem 
of radio frequency IIlterference It should he noted th,lt, from the POlllt nf view of 
SETI, ,III m,In-made rdtho eml<;<;lon<;, authorized or not, represent potentl,t1 rdtho 
frequency interference 
The rapidly growing u<;e of the geo<,tntlon,lry sdtelltte orbit wIll lIlue,lslngly 
preclude the posslhlhty of senrchlng a zone of the <;ky above the equntor of the Earth 
within the frequency range<; used hy <;ntellite tmn<;ll1Itter<; The size of the zone IS 
determined by the number of geo~t,ltlOn,lry <;ntellites and their e i r p 
7 Candld,lte hnnds to he <;e,lrched 
Keeping In mind thnt the frequency and other chamctenstics of extra-terre~tn,11 
signals are unknown, It IS neverthele<;s necessary to decide the bands of frequencies WIth 
which a <;enrLll <;hould begin For "e,lrlh stntion<; on the surf,lce of the Earth, m,IXlmum 
sen<;ltIvlty 1<; IIIllIted by the nOI ... e temper,lture ,md ,lttenu,ltlOn of the ,Itmmphere, ,I'" 
de<'lnhed enrller Addltlon,IlIy, ,I numher of p,lrtllul,Ir h,lIld<; h,Ive heen pmtul.tted ,I'" 
hkely ldnthddte<; for <;e.lrdl on the h.I<;I<; of phY"'Il,II pnnuple ... 
A det,lIled dl<;lu"'''lon of the r,Ition,IIe for seledtllg P,II tllul,Ir frequenue<; ,1<; 
l,mdldates for early or IIlten<;lve se,lf(.h 1<; heyond the SLOpe of thiS report Report 700-
I, Geneva I 98fi, pre<,ent., <;ome of the r,ItlOn,IIe for cer!.lIn fl equencles A common 
a<,ped of propm'II<; lor partllul,Ir "e,Irdl frequenLie., IS thdt they he nedr "pedr,tI hnes 
of ndtur,II radl,Ilton, e g, ,Itomll hydrogen (1420 MHz), the hydroxyl r"dll,tI (Ifi 12, IGfiS, 
Hifi7, tlnd 1720 MII7), 100m,IIdchydl' (4810 MHz), ,lIld the glollnd .,t,Ite "pedr,IlllIle of the 
hghte ... t ,Irtlllll,1I ,ItOI11, po"lllonlul11 (20118,) Ollz) -I he ,1 ...... lllllptlon I" Ih,II exlr,l-
terre<;tn,1I helllg ... 11\,IY l'Jell 10 Ir,III"l11lt on Irequenuc ... nedl 10 Ihe ... c enll ...... lon llIle." 01 
perh,Ip" <;olne multiple of Ihem, With the ,de,I th.lt other uVlllz,Itlon" would he ,IW,lre 
,Ind would h~ten alLOrdlllgly 
Several hnnd" allocated to the rndlodstronomy ... ervlce ,Ire proteded from man-made 
emi<;<;ion<;, and there ,Ire slmll,lr h,lIld<; for p""<;lve .,ensing Becnu"e of then protectton 
from Interferenle, the.,e b,md<; ,Ire .11"0 C,lIldld,lte<; for u ... e 111 umnellion wllh SETI 
<;e.tr<-he ... 
1 here are m"ny pOlnt<; of view lonlernlllg the freguenues th,lt may be used lor 
extra-terrestrial communlldtlon It mu<;t he rememhered th,lt we hdve no reh,lhle a-pnorl 
knowledge ahout the lh,lr,llter or CXI ... tenle 01 .,lgn,11-, we ,Ire dttemptlllg to recclve It 
1<; for thl" rea.,on th,11 lomprehen.,lve <;e,lrLllt'<, over \\-Ide IrequenlY 1,lIlgC., ,Ind III ,III 
dlreltlon<; from E.lrth ,Ire proposed 
8 Conclusion 
The possihility of detecting radio slgnal<; from other Civilizations In our galaxy, if 
they exist, i<; strongly dependent upon a quiet radIO environment at site<; where senrches 
for the"e <;ignnl<; nre tOndlllted Although it IS true thnt modern technology Will nHaw 
'lome dl'llnmlnntlon ,Ig,tin<;t m,m-made 'llgn,II." It 1<; ,11<;0 true th,lt Ihe u'le 01 the rndlO 
"pet trul1\ 101 ,I Wide v.lliety 01 telelommunlcdtlon "CIVILe., .lIld IUllltlon ... I" 1,lpldly 
lIluedslllg the need lor .,ulh dl""rlmlll,ltloll A., tllllC pd., ... e'l, the plnh.lblltty 01 
<;ucces~ful detedlOll 1<; LOrrc'lpondlllgly reduced 
It 1<; therefore Important that the requirements for the search for extra-terrestrial 
slgncll<; he kept in mmd, and that cooperation he encouraged to the maxImum degree 
pO<;<;lble to protect <;earth sIte'> from interference 
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Appendix B 
(Note The text of CCIR Question 17-1/2 is given below ) 
The CCIR, 
QUESTION 17-1/2 
RADIOCOMMUN(CA'IION REQUIREMENTS FOR SYSTEMS 
10 SEARCH FOR EX I'RA-TERRES"( RIAL INTELLIGENCE 
CONSIDERING 
(a) that many scientists believe intellIgent life to be common in our galaxy, 
( 1976-1982) 
(b) that electromagnetIc w,Ive<; are pre<;ently the only practtcal mean<; of detectmg the 
existence of mteJllgent extrd-terre<;tn,II life, 
(e) that It is belIeved to be technIcally po<;"lble to receIve radIo slgnal<; from extr,I-
terrestrial clvtllZation<;, 
(d) that, although it 1<; not pO<;<;lble to know the characteristIc" nor to predICt the ttme 
or duratIOn of these slgnal<; m ,Idv,mce, It is rea<;on,Ible to believe th,It artlilll,II slgn,tl<; 
will be recoglllzable, 
(e) th,It, whIle ,m ,Irtlflll,tI <;lgn,tI of extr,I-terre<;tn,tI onglll I11,Iy he tr,\I1<;lllltted ,It ,\I1y 
frequellL}'. It I" te<.i1l10Iogll,l1ly IIllPI,lctll,11 to "c,lrch the entll c r,ldJ() "pectllllll. hut thc 
b,md <;e,lrched "hould be "ufhllcntly wIde to 111,II..e detectIon of ,I "lgll,11 re, ... onclhly 
prob,Ible, 
(I) that technologlc,II and natur,d factorc; whIch are dependent on frequency determllle 
our abtllty to receIve weak radIo sIgnal,>, 
(g) that the search for r,ldlo "Ignal.. from extr,l-tel re\tn,tI llvl1Jz,Itlon<; will u<;e 
mcreasingly senc;ltlve <;y .. tem\ whIch could receIve hdrmful mterference from very weak 
man-made signals, 
(II) that It IS neces<;dry to share WIth other servICe<; the b,mds m which the c;ear<.h IS 
conducted, 
(0 that av,lIlable technology WIll clllow a search for these sIgnals from the Earth, from 
earth orbit, and. eventu,Illy. from the Moon, and to mmlmlze mterferencc. cel tam 
locatIOns on Earth and Ion c;pale may be preferred. 
UNANIMOUSL Y DECIDES thdt the followmg questions should be studied 
what are the prob,tble ch,Ir,Icten<;tICs of radIO "'gn,II<; willch Illlght be bro,ldccl\t by 
extrcl-terre<;tn,tl civi1Jz,ltlon" ,md the technllcll Ch,lr,lLten"tll<; ,Ind I equlI ement<; of ,I 
sy<;tem to <;eclrch for them, 
2 wh,tt Me the preferred frequency [Mnd., to be c;e,Irlhed ,md the cntell,I flOm whICh 
they are determmed, 
'3 what protectIon IS necec;c;ary for receivmg systems conductmg a search for artifIcIal 
radIo slgnalc; of extra-terrec;trral orrgrn, 
4 what cnterra wIll m,lke the operatIon of a c;earch sy'>tem feasIble 111 <;h,lred, 
ddJdcent ,md harmonlc,t1ly related b,mds of other c;erVlle<;, 
5 whdt 1<; the optrnlUm <;e,lrch method, 
(j what are the preferred locdtlons, on Earth and III <;pace, for a <;edrch sy<;tem? 
Note See Report 700 
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TDA Progress Report 42-93 January-March 1988 
An Electronically Tuned, Stable 841S-MHz Dielectric 
Resonator FET Oscillator for Space Applications 
M Lakshmlnarayana 
Spacecraft Telecommunications Equipment Section 
A voltage-controlled 8415-MHz FET oscillator stabllzzed by a dielectric resonator IS 
descnbed The oscillator provzdes a lmear electromc tumng range of over 3 2 MHz with a 
flat power output equal to +18 dBm (21'C nommal), a smgle-sldeband nOise to camer 
ratIO of -68 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz off camer, and afrequency temperature coefficient of 0 54 
part per mllllOntC over a -24°C to 75°C range The oscillator withstood 150 krads (SI) 
of gamma radzatlOn with no significant performance degradatIOn The overall perform-
ance of the FET oscillator IS m many ways far supenor to that of an equzvalent bipolar 
OSCillator for space applicatIOns 
I. Introduction 
An 8415-MHz FET OSCillator was developed for applIcatIOn 
as a phase-locked OSCillator m a transponder for a spacecraft-
based system, the NASA standard X-band transponder The 
advantages of thiS system were reduced size and compleXity 
due to the elImmatIOn of multIplIer chams, excellent fre-
quency stablhty, electromc tunablhty over a large bandwidth, 
slmphclty of temperature compensatIOn, and low power 
consumptIon 
ThiS article descnbes a high stablhty voltdge-controlled FET 
OSCillator that mcludes an amphfler connected m a feedback 
loop with a temperature-stablhzed dlelectnc resonator The 
OSCillator configuratIOn [1] - [4] and deSign were optImized 
to meet the deSign goals A detailed companson of FET OSCil-
lator performance agamst that of a bipolar OSCillator IS given 
[5]. [6] ThiS technology development was successfully trans-
ferred to a telecommumcatIOns equipment contractor A sum-
mary of thiS technology transfer effort IS given m SectIOn V 
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II. FET Oscillator Design and Performance 
The block dIagram of the FET dlelectnc resonator oscIlla-
tor (FET DRO) [1] - [3] IS Illustrated m Fig 1 A photograph 
of thIs OSCIllator IS shown m FIg 2 The OSCIllator consists of a 
smgle-stage FET (Mltsublshl MGF 1402) amphfler of 11 6 dB 
gam, a 10-dB coupler. and a dlelectnc resonator on a 1 65-mm 
quartz spacer m the amphfier dram-to-gate shunt feedback 
loop The dielectrIC resonator IS made of barIum tetra titanate 
of dIelectrIC constant k = 38 6. and Its unloaded Q IS equal to 
4800 at 8400 MHz The resonator has a temperature coeffI-
cIent of +35 ppmtC One part of the coupler supphes the 
output Signal, whIle the other supphes the SIgnal to the feed-
back loop The msertIOn loss of the feedback loop, mcludmg 
the resonator and the coupler, IS about 78 dB The loop has 
an excess gam of 3 8 dB A hyperabrupt SIlIcon tunmg varactor 
(MetallIcs MMD830-P55) at the end of a quarter-wavelength 
open stub IS used to tune the CIrCUlt The resonator couplIng 
and open-stub lIne lengths are adjusted to proVIde an elec-
tromc tumng of 3 4 MHz The measured loaded Q (QL) IS 
approximately equal to 2700 Further reduchon m the loaded 
Q wlll mcrease the tumng range but wlll degrade the phase 
nOise of the oscillator The crrcult IS etched on a o 635-rrun 
alumma substrate that IS solder attached to a plated tltamum 
base plate of a thickness equal to 0 89 mm_ The ClfCUlt IS en-
closed m a rectangular box as shown m Fig 2 The dimenSIOns 
of the box are 51 8 X 40 4 X 269 mm and can be reduced to 
38 1 X 38 1 X 20 3 mm The FET DRO IS mechanically tuned 
between 8412 MHz and 8490 MHz With a metal diSC tuner 
over the dlelectnc resonator, and can be set Wlthm ±2 kHz 
The electromc tumng charactenstlcs of the FET ORO are 
illustrated m Fig 3 The electromc tunmg range at any tem-
perature setting Wlthm the deSigned temperature range from 
_20°C to +75°C IS greater than 32 MHz (measurements were 
made at _24°C, o°c, +27°C, +52°C, and +75°C) The varactor 
bias (frequency control voltage, V FC) voltage range IS from 0 
to + 15 V The selected value for the nommal frequency con-
trol voltage was equal to 8 V The tumng IS quasl-lmear, and 
Its deViation from the best straight Ime fit over the 3 2-MHz 
tumng range IS wltrnn ±14 percent The nommal power out-
put at room temperature (27°C) IS +1 8 dBm, With a maxi-
mum power vanatlon of ±o 3 dB over the tumng range 
The FET ORO was tested for the temperature dependence 
of osclliator frequency and power The results, as shown m 
Fig 4, indicate less than a I-MHz peak-to-peak frequency dnft 
and less than a +2 1 ppmtC peak-to-peak temperature coeffi-
cient over the measured temperature range The average tem-
perature coeffiCient over the temperature range IS less than 
+0 54 ppmtC The peak-to-peak power vanatlOn over the 
temperature range IS less than 0 9 dB, and the total peak-to-
peak power variatIOn over the temperature range, including 
05 dB maxImum power vanatlOn over the 32-MHz tunmg 
range, IS less than I 5 dB The smgle-sldeband (SSB) phase 
nOIse denSity levels measured at different temperature set-
tings and at different tumng bias levels [4] were found to be 
Within the range of -66 to -69 dBc/Hz at a I-kHz offset from 
the carner These results meet the speCified deSign reqUlre-
ments (Table 2) for apphcauon In a spacecraft transponder 
III. Bipolar (BJT) Oscillator Design and 
Performance 
The purpose of this deSign study was to compare the per-
formance of the bipolar dlelectnc resonator OSCillator agamst 
that of the FET OSCillator for a spacecraft transponder apphca-
hon The bipolar dlelectnc resonator oscillator (bipolar ORO) 
[5], [6] IS deSigned as a negahve resistance osclliator The 
baSIC breadboard OSCillator layout and component locations 
on an alumma substrate are shown In Fig 5 The NPN bipolar 
transistor (NE64587) used for this apphcatlon IS packaged m a 
common collector configuration to facilitate heat transfer 
from the tranSIStor chip to the heat smk by solder attachment 
of the transistor package drrectly to the heat smk The stablhz-
mg dlelectnc resonator IS the same as that used In the FET os-
clliator ClfCUlt The dlelectnc resonator mounted to a 1 65-rrun 
quartz spacer IS coupled to the base mlcrostnp hne by placmg 
It at about one-quarter wavelength away from the transistor 
base termmal The poslhonIng of this dlelectnc resonator IS cnt-
Ical as It determmes the caVIty-loaded Q, electromc tUnIng range, 
phase nOIse, and power output charactenstIcs Electromc tun-
mg of the bipolar DRO oscillator IS accomphshed by means of 
srrnple bias tunmg, to vary the tranSIstor base-collector 
capacitance The transistor biaSing network IS illustrated In 
Fig 6 
The electromc tunmg charactenshcs shown In Fig 7 were 
obtaIned by adjusting the dlelectnc resonator position to pro-
VIde about 35 MHz of hnear electromc tunmg (125 kHz/V) 
over the frequency control base voltage (V Fd range of -20 V 
to +8 V The electromc tUnIng deVlahon from the best straight 
hne fit over thiS 3 5-MHz tunmg range IS less than ±3 percent 
The measured loaded Q IS approxunately equal to 600 Output 
power vanatlon over the electromc tumng range was less than 
o 8 dB The power output IS equal to -3 8 dBm at V FC = 0 V 
and at a temperature of 25°C The measured SSB phase nOIse 
IS less than -70 dBc/Hz at a I-kHz offset from the carner m 
a I-Hz bandWidth at any temperature settmg (_25°C to 
to +72°C) and electromc tunmg bIaS level The measured 
temperature performance of the bipolar oscillator With a 
temperature-compensated (Tc! = +35 ppmtC) dlelectnc reso-
nator IS illustrated In Fig 8 The frequency temperature sta-
bUlty IS better than -2 4 ppmtC over _25°C to +72°C How-
ever, the power output of the oscillator vaned by about 6 dB 
over the full temperature range, which can be flattened by 
employmg buffer amphfiers The mam reason the bipolar ORO 
was not pursued further for a spacecraft transponder apphca-
tlon was Its large power consumphon (750 mW vs 90 mW for 
a FET) However, the bipolar ORO IS Ideally sUlted for appil-
cahons where low phase nOIse deSign IS most rrnportant 
IV. Performance Comparison of FET 
and Bipolar Oscillators 
In thiS sechon, a companson of the FET ORO and the bi-
polar ORO for srrnllar output frequency (8400- to 85OO-MHz) 
and electromc tunmg bandWidth (3-MHz) requuements IS 
presented Oscillator ClfCwt configuratIOns and deVIces are 
compared In Table I Both of these ClfCUltS use a stabilizmg 
dlelectnc resonator The bipolar ORO IS a low Q (QL = 600) 
negative resistance oscillator, whereas the FET ORO IS a high 
Q (QL = 2700) shunt feedback oscillator In the case of the 
bipolar DRO, It was necessary to lower the QL to 600 to ob-
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tam the requlred 3 2-MHz Imear electroruc turung, wluch m 
effect mcreased the phase nOIse However, the measured phase 
n01se of the b1polar DRO 1S about 5 dB lower than that of the 
FET DRO Thts 1S a dlrect consequence of a lower Ilf nOIse 
corner frequency [1] for the b1polar deVlce [5] The Ilf 
nOIse corner frequency for the b1polar trans1stor [5] 1S ap-
prmomately equal to 63kHz, whereas that for the FET deVlce 
[7] 1S 700 kHz The b1polar oscillator 1S b1as tuned by tunmg 
the trans1stor collector-base Junchon capac1tance The FET 
DRO 1S tuned by applymg voltage across a Slhcon tunmg d10de 
whose shuntmg capac1tance 1S electromagnet1cally coupled 
mto the resonator fields 
A complete Itst of the X-band (8415-MHz) DRO des1gn 
goals attempted, along w1th the results aclueved by the b1polar 
and FET osctllators, 1S comptled m Table 2 The goals for the 
mecharucal frequency settmg (8400 to 8500 MHz ±5 kHz), 
electroruc frequency tunmg range (3 MHz), tunmg hneanty 
(±15 percent), and frequency pulhng «100 kHz for 1 5 1 
VSWR load) have all been met or exceeded The frequency 
temperature stability gOal1s <2 ppmtC The d1electnc reso-
nator used m these oscillators has a temperature coeffic1ent of 
+35 ppmtC The measured average values of frequency tem-
perature stabtl1ty over the -20°C to +75°C range for FET 
and b1polar oscillators are 054 ppmtC and -24 ppmtC, 
respect1vely Further temperature compensat10n 1S necessary 
for the b1polar oscillator Nonharmoruc spunous SlgnalS are 
less than -60 dBc for both oscillators All spunous SlgnalS are 
less than -77 dBc for the FET osctllator The b1polar oscillator 
has a second harmoruc level of -16 dBc at 1tS output and can 
be reduced to the goal reqUlrement of less than -40 dBc by a 
buffer ampItfier and a ftlter The b1polar oscillator generates 
a power level equal to -3 8 dBm at Its emItter output It re-
qUlres a buffer amphfier to mcrease 1tS power output to the 
O-dBm goal reqUlrement level and to flatten the power vana-
t10n to the ±l-dB goal over the tunmg bandw1dth and tempera-
ture ranges The FET oscillator meets the power output and 
power flatness requlrements w1thOUt a buffer amphfier, thus 
savmg the addtt10nal power consumphon and volume that 
would be requlred by the amphfymg ClrCUltS 
These oscillators were exposed to cobalt-60 gamma rad1a-
tIon at a level of 150 krads (Sl), and the effects of rad1atIon 
on the oscillators were stud1ed The overall results for these 
oscillators md1cate mSlgruficant change m the measured param-
eters such as frequency, power, phase nOlse, b1as current, and 
tunmg charactenstIcs 
The four mam trade-off concerns between these oscilla-
tors are (1) power consumptIon, (2) phase n01se, (3) hnear 
tunmg bandWldth, and (4) power flatness The b1polar osctl-
lator requues a maxunum of 750 mW of dc power and oper-
ates at an effiCIency of about 0 07 percent The FET oscilla-
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tor has better effic1ency (1 5 percent) and requlres less than 
90 rnW of dc power (88 percent lower than the b1polar DRO) 
over the reqUlred 3-MHz electroruc tunmg range The stngle-
Sldeband (SSB) phase nOlse that can be aclueved for b1polar 
and FET osctllators 18 between -69 and -75 dBc/Hz and -66 
to -69 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz from the carner, respechvely. Lower 
SSB phase n01se values are poss1ble by reducmg the electroruc 
turung range For a given tunmg bandw1dth the b1polar DRO 
proVldes lower (by 5 dB or more) phase n01se charactenst1cs 
than the FET DRO 
v. Summary of the Dielectric Resonator 
Oscillator (ORO) Technology Transfer 
Effort 
The DRO technology d1scussed m the preVlOUS sectlOns was 
transferred to the NASA X-band (84l5-MHz) transponder 
contractor for lmplementat10n mto the transponder deSlgn re-
ce1ver local oscillator phase-locked loop (7459 MHz) and the 
exc1ter downltnk oscillator phase-locked loop (8415 MHz) The 
contractor-fabncated engmeenng model local oscillator FET 
DRO (7459 MHz) 1S shown m F1g 9 The ClrCUlt 1S etched on a 
o 635-mm-tluck alurnma substrate that 1S solder attached to a 
plated molybdenum base plate of a tluckness equal to 0 635 
mm The ClfCUlt 1S enclosed m a rectangular (alurnmum) box 
of dtmenSlons 30 5 X 38 1 X 13 7 mm The selected FET for 
th1S apphcatlOn 1S a lugh gam (l2-dB) FET (M1tsub1sh1 MGF 
1402) W1th a low Ilf n01se corner frequency (700 kHz) [7] 
The ClrCUlt 1S des1gned as a senes-feedback negahve res1stance 
oscillator [1], [3] The length of the 37-ohm shorted stub 
attached to the FET source lead and the length of the 37 -ohm 
transm1ss10n hne between the dram lead and the 50-ohm out-
put lme are optlmlZed for a maxlmum reflect10n coeffic1ent 
(at 7459 MHz) at the gate The gate IS conjugately matched 
Wlth the eqUlvalent resonant ClrCUlt model of the dtelectnc 
resonator coupled to the 50-ohm hne attached to the gate The 
pos1hon and the spacmg of the dtelectnc resonator relatIve to 
the gate transrruss10n hne are adjusted for the conjugate match 
W1th a zero-degree phase sluft at the d1electnc resonator refer-
ence plane at the operatmg frequency The d1electnc resonator 
mounted on a 2 5-mm-h1gh quartz spacer 1S electromagnet1-
cally coupled to the gate lme at a d1stance of 5 4 mm from the 
gate (see FIg 9) The ClrCUlt 1S tuned by a hyperabrupt stl1con 
tunmg d10de (Alpha DKV655OC-304-OOl) attached to a 
quarter-wavelength 50-ohm open stub lme The open stub 1S 
electromagnettcally coupled to the d1electnc resonator The 
ClrCUlt layout also cons1sts of a 50-ohm quarter-wavelength 
trap at 6 GHz W1th a loo-ohm senes reSlstance attached to the 
dram ClrCUlt to suppress spunous oscillahons at around 6 GHz 
The adhes1ve used between the d1electnc resonator and the 
quartz spacer, as well as between the spacer and the alumma, 1S 
Ablebond 293-1 FIve adhesIve materIals were evaluated for 
theIr d1electrIc constant, outgassmg, peel strength, and cure 
cycle The adhes1ve trade-off summary 1S tabulated m Table 3 
Of these, two adhes1ve matenals-Ablebond 293-1, w1th a hIgh 
peel strength equal to 388 kg, and Sohthane 113-300, w1th 
a low peel strength equal to 0 68 kg-were further evaluated by 
measunng m a test f1xture the temperature-mduced shIft m the 
resonant frequency of the adheSIVe-mounted d1electnc reso-
nator of temperature coeffic1ent 0 ppmtC The sh1ft m the 
resonant frequency of the resonator over the quahficat10n 
temperature range of _20°C to +75°C for Sohthane 113-300 
adhes1ve was 910 kHz, wh11e that for Ablebond 293-1 was 630 
kHz The performance of the adhes1ve Ablebond 293-1 1S 
clearly supenor m terms of 1tS hIgh peel strength and low 
temperature-mduced frequency dnft Ablebond 293-1 was the 
adhes1ve selected for the engmeenng model FET DRO 
The electncal frequency tumng vs temperature perfor-
mance charactenst1cs of the 7459-MHz FET DRO (F1g 9) are 
shown m F1g 10 A b1as tumng range of 6 5 V (nommal) ±6 V 
prov1ded a tumng capab1hty of ± I 8 MHz m1mmum over the 
hardware quahficatlOn temperature range of _20°C to +75°C, 
W1th a tunmg hneanty of less than ±IO percent The oscil-
lator results show an overall frequency temperature slope of 
+37 ppmtC ThIs frequency dnft can be further compen-
sated by usmg a d1electnc resonator of a thermal coeffic1ent 
approXImately equal to -37 ppmtC The RF power output 
vanat10ns w1th tumng voltage and temperature are shown m 
F1g II The nommal RF power output level at a +6 5-V tun-
mg voltage and at 25°C IS +423 dBm The max1mum power 
vanatIon from the nommal power level 1S ±O 5 dB over the 
tunmg voltage and quahficatlOn temperature ranges The 
measured smgle S1deband phase nOIse at a I-kHz offset from 
the carner was less than -60 dBc/Hz The output of the 
oscillator has a second harmomc s1gnallevel of -25 dBc and a 
nonharmomc spunous s1gnal level of -2 dBc at 11,896 MHz 
These spunous s1gnals requue further filtermg to sat1sfy the 
requuements of -40 dBc for harmomc S1gnals and -65 dBc for 
nonharmomc spunous signals 
VI. Conclusions 
The FET DRO IS more effICIent and consumes consIderably 
less dc power than the bipolar DRO Measured SSB phase 
nOIse data confirm that the bIpolar's performance 1S clearly 
supenor to that of the FET oscIllator, bemg about 5 dB lower 
m phase n01se for frequency offsets of 100Hz to I kHz from 
the carner For space apphcatlons, the FET DRO 1S preferred 
to the bIpolar DRO because of ItS lower dc power consump-
tIon, better thermal frequency stability, hnear electromc tun-
abIhty, and hIgher RF output power capab1hty The technol-
ogy transfer to mdustry was satIsfactonly accomphshed 
ThIS art1cle summanzed the performance charactenstIcs and 
demonstrated the feas1bIlIty of X-band (8415-MHz) dlelectnc 
resonator osc1llators for space commumcatlOn apphcat10ns 
Trade-offs between FET and bipolar oscillators have been 
1dentIfied and charactenzed 
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Table 1. Active device and dielectric resonator oscillator circuit comparisons 
Parameter 
Nominal 
frequency 
Active device 
Clfcult 
conflgllfatlon 
II/nOise corner 
frequency (fc) 
Device nOise 
fIgUre 
Resonator type 
Spacer 
Cavity QL 
Tumng device 
Mechamcal 
dimensions 
FETDRO 
8415 MHz 
MGF 1402-01 
Gate length'" 0 8 jjm 
Gate width'" 400 jjm 
Shunt feedback 
>700 kHz 
25 dB 
Transtech 
D8512 (+3 5 ppmtC) 
barIUm tetra titanate 
Qo'" 4800 at 8400 MHz 
Quartz, spacer 1 6S mm 
2700 mm 
Hyper-abrupt sIlicon 
diode MMD 830-PS5 
51 8 X 40 4 X 26 9 mm 
Bipolar DRO 
8415 MHz 
NEC 64587 
Negative reSistance 
63kHz 
52 dB 
Transtech 
D8512 (+3 5 ppmtC) 
barium tetra titanate 
Qo '" 4800 at 8400 MHz 
Quartz, spacer 1 65 mm 
600mm 
Bipolar tranSistor base-
collector Junction capacI-
tance IS bias tuned 
47 X 31 8 X 24 1 mm 
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Table 2. Comparison of FET and bipolar dielectric resonator oscillators 
Measured performance 
Parameter Specifications 
FETDRO Bipolar DRO 
Mechanical 8400-8500 MHz 8412-8490 MHz 8387-8601 MHz 
tunabilIty ±5 kHz ±2 kHz ±2 kHz 
Electncal ±1 6 MHz ±1 70 MHz ±1 75 MHz 
tunabilIty about/o (lmear) (lInear) 
Frequency tUning ±15% to BSL ±14% ±3% 
hneanty 
Output power* o ± 1 dBm +15to+24dBm +0 8 to -4 7 dBm 
-20°C to +75°C 
Power flatness ±O 5 dB ±O 3 dB ±O 5 dB 
vs tunIng* 
Power flatness vs ±O 5 dB ±O 5 dB ±3 dB 
temperature· _20°C to +75°C 
Total output power ±1 dB ±O 75 dB ±45 dBt 
vanatlon over both _20°C to +70°C 
temperature range 
and maximum tUning 
range* 
Frequency stabulty 2 ppmtC +054 ppmtC -24 ppmtC 
vs temperature between -20 and (average) 
+75°C 
SSB phase nOise at -60 dBc/Hz -66 to -69 dBc/Hz -69 to -75 dBc/Hz 
1 kHz from carner 
Harmonics -40 dBc -77 dBc -16 dBc 
Nonharmonlc spunous -65 dBc -77 dBc -68 dBc 
Frequency pulling 100 kHz for <26 kHz 11 kHz 
15 1 VSWR all 
phase load 
Frequency PUshing <100kHz <25 kHz <17 kHz 
±1% supply voltage 
variation (gate and/or 
dram voltage) 
Frequency control >2 kohms 1500 kohms 15 24 kohms 
termmal1ffipedance 
Power consumption· <200 mW 90mW 750mW 
Operating voltage <±28 V +4 and -2 V -14 V ± 1% 
Tuning voltage* <±l5V o to -15 V -15 to +8 V 
Output 1ffipedance 50 ± 5 ohms 50 ± 5 ohms 50 ± 5 ohms 
Efflclency* >05% 15% 007% 
Cold and hot turn-on OK OK OK 
at any temperature 
Radiation 1ffimunlty* 150 krads (SI) No performance No performance 
degradation degradation 
*Goals 
tUnbuffered output 
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Table 3 Dielectric resonator oscillator adhesive trade-off summary 
Peel strength, kg 
Matenal Dlelectnc constant Outgassmg Cure Form 
Unetched Etched 
Epon 838/V125 2 95-3 85 @ 1 MHz, 051-165% TML* 1 61 057 24 hours at 21°C or PremIXed frozen m 
25°C (estimated) o 12-0 77% VCMt 2 hours at 66°C synnge (epoxy) 
(est range) 
Scotchweld 551 @ 1 kHz, 24°C o 82%TML 1 75 068 24-48 hours at 25°C or 2-part mIX at 25°C 
2216 Gary o 06% VCM 2 hours at 66°C (epoxy) 
Sohthane 34 @ 10 MHz, 27°C o SO%TML 068 1 34 48 hours at 25°C or PremIXed frozen m 
113-300 002%VCM 3 hours at 66°C synnge (urethane) 
(estimated) 
Sigma 2 7 @ 8000 MHz, o 64%TML 111 159 8-10 hours at 25°C or 2-part mIX at 25°C 
Plastromcs 25°C 001%VCM 3 hours at 66°C (epoxy) 
#1 typ II 
1 1 ratio 
Ablebond 3 6-4 0 @ 1 kHz, 132%TML 388 331 24 hours at 60°C or PremIXed frozen m 
293-1 25°C o 08%VCM 4 hours at 75°C synnge (epoxy) 
*TML = total mass loss 
tVCM = volatile condensable matenal 
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Goldstone Solar System Radar Performance Analysis 
E Satonus and S Brokl 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
A slmulator has been developed whlch models the dlgrtal baseband data paths of the 
planetary radar recelver system as configured In the rangrng mode The slmulator lS useful 
for quantlfymg the effects of digital quantlzatron errors on radar recelver sensltlvlty and 
for predlctmg recelver performance In thls artlcle, a performance analysls of the radar 
recelver lS presented usmg system parameters that correspond to those for the upcommg 
Mars observatIOns Thus, the results provide an assessment of antlclpated data qual,ty for 
these observatIOns 
I. Introduction 
Development of the lugh speed data acqUIsItIon rangmg 
system for the Goldstone Solar System Radar (GSSR) has 
been reported m a senes of articles over the past several years 
[1] -[4] For range-Doppler mappmg apphcatlOns, the system 
utIhzes a bmary phase-coded (BPC) transmitted waveform and 
the received echoes are complex basebanded, sampled, and 
demodulated with a rephca of the transmitted BPC waveform 
The system IS composed of lugh speed digItal front end filters 
[4] and complex demodulators [3] The demodulator output 
IS transferred to the system computer 01 AX 11/780 with FPS-
5000 array processor) for data reductIOn, e g, generatmg 
range-Doppler maps A system block diagram IS presented m 
Fig 1 
As shown, both m-phase and quadrature channels are sam-
pled (nommally at 40 MHz m the current system) and are 
mput to pre- and post-baud mtegratmg filters The pre-baud 
filter mtegrates 5 mput samples per output data sample, and 
the post-baud filter mtegrates Nbaud mput samples per output 
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data sample (Nbaud IS a user-specified mput parameter) The 
functIOn of these mtegratmg filters IS to decunate the data by 
a factor of 5Nbaud ' thereby reducmg the throughput rate mto 
the demodulators (correlators/accumulators) 
The data paths out of the AID converters are 8 bits Wide 
but are expanded to 16 bits after the pre-baud mtegrators A 
further expansIOn to 32 bits occurs after multlphcatIon by the 
scahng constant so that the post-baud mtegratlon IS carned out 
with 32-blt mteger anthmetIc 
Followmg post-baud mtegratlOn, the 32-blt data are trun-
cated to the Nb1ts most Significant bits (Nb1ts IS nommally 4 
but IS treated as an mput parameter for our performance 
analYSIS calculations) Fmally, the truncated data are corre-
lated and accumulated to produce a stream of correlatIon data 
wluch are output to the system computer 
Actually, the above block diagram corresponds to Just one 
of the complex data acqulSltlOn channels MultIple complex 
channels are frequently used, e g , m mterferometry mappmg 
of Venus Thus, the performance analySIs presented m thIS 
artIcle IS hmlted to monostatIc, SIngle polanzatlOn measure-
ments which utIhze only a SIngle complex channel Neverthe-
less, these results are mdlcatIve of trends m multl-channel 
system performance as a functIOn of the vanous mput system 
parameters 
II. System Overview 
The baSIc function of the system (pnor to the computer) IS 
to correlate the received echoes with a replica of the trans-
mitted BPC waveform 
T 
<p(T) = faX(t)BPC(t+T)dt 
where x(t) IS the received complex data, BPC(t) denotes the 
BPC waveform willch IS a penodlc bmary pseudo-nOIse (PN) 
sequence generated by a hnear shift register, and T IS the 
penod of the BPC waveform 
T= tlTN d co e 
where Ncode denotes the PN code penod and tlT denotes the 
duration of a smgle code element (baud) The complex mput, 
x(t), IS composed of the received (basebanded) signal plus 
system nOise 
x(t) = s(t)+ n(t) 
In our systems analySIs, we model the received SIgnal as a 
Doppler-sillfted and scaled verSIOn of the transmitted BPC 
waveform 
where the Doppler offset, tlw, IS an mput parameter 
In correlatmg the mput data With the transmitted BPC 
waveform, the digital system hardware computes a maxunum 
of 256 correlation lags (range bms) 4>(ktlT/Nos)' 0 ..;;; k EO; 
255, where Nos represents the number of computed lags per 
code baud (Nos!l.T also represents the time mterval between 
data samples m the correlator, note that Nos can be controlled 
by the appropnate chOIce of N baud ) As discussed m [3], the 
correlatIOn lags are computed sequentially usmg a pipeline 
arcilltecture After the maximum number of lags «256) IS 
computed, a new set of correlation lags IS computed, thereby 
generatmg the two-(hmenSlonal array of data. 
_ ktlT 
c(l,k) = <PI ""N ' 
Oif 
0<; k '" 255 
I == lag set mdex = 0, 1,2, 
In computmg the correlatIOn data, lagged products are 
summed over the entue length of the code However, tills sum 
IS broken down mto partIal sums of 256 terms correspondmg 
to the maximum regIster length of the correlators For PN 
codes which exceed the register length of the correlators, 1 e , 
when ~~code > 256 (recall that the data samples m the 
correlators are separated m tIme by tlT/Noif seconds, not tlT 
seconds), sequential lag sets are accumulated 
N 
ace 
A(l,k) = LC(~ccl+J,k) 
J=1 
where the number of accumulatIOns, ~cc' IS chosen such that 
256 ~ce approximately spans the penod of the code, 1 e , 
256 ~ce ;::::: Nos Ncode In tills case, the accumulated correla-
tIOn lag data, A(l,k), IS mput to the system computer For 
short PN codes such that No N d < 256 N IS set to 1 if co e 'ace 
The system computer calculates the range-Doppler map 
data, RD(n,m), by Founer transformmg the lag set data m 
conjunction With power comblmng, Ie, 
~a 
RD(n,m) = L 1 r;(n,m) 12 , o EO; m";;; 255 
J=I 
where Nsa IS the number of spectra accumulated, Nblns IS the 
number of Doppler bms, and Y,(n,m) represents the Founer 
transformed correlatIOn data 
r;(n,m) = 
The performance of the system can be convemently ex-
pressed m terms of the output SIgnal-to-nolSe ratiO, SNRo ' 
willch IS defined by 
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where (')N denotes the average background nOIse level and 
(. )S+N denotes the average Signal-pIus-noise level The ratio 
PG = SNRo/SNR,n 1S the system processmg gam where SNRm 
denotes the mput slgnal-to-nolse ratio (m the front-end low-
pass filter bandwidth) The theo rett cal system processmg 
gam, tgfiormg quantization and samplmg effects, IS the product 
of the coherent and mcoherent processmg gams 
PG = 2BTNbms YJii;; 
where B IS the bandwidth of the front-end low-pass filters 
The factor 2BTNbms represents the coherent processmg gam 
and ~ IS the mcoherent gam reahzed by the power com-
bmmg [5] In the next section, we present the results of com-
puter stmulations of the dlgttal acqulsltton system which can 
be compared dtrectly with the above theoretical results for 
system processtng gam 
III. Simulation Results 
In evaluatmg system performance, we have developed a 
computer stmulatton test bed which models the digital high-
speed data acqUIsition system depicted m Fig 1 The stmulator 
program, wntten m FORTRAN 77, IS portable and has been 
run with mmlmal modifications on both the CommuntCatlons 
Systems Research Section (Sectlon 331) Radar VAX 11/780 
computer (Without makmg use of the FPS 5000 array proces-
sor) and Cydrome's new Cydra computer (currently on loan to 
Section 331) The run times for the Cydra are all approxI-
mately 7 times faster than the 11/780 run times, and thus the 
results presented m this section were obtamed With the Cydra 
computer 
The stmulation mput parameters, correspondmg to the up-
commg S-band monostatlc BPC Mars expenment, mclude 
{l)the system (A/D) sample rate (set at 40 MHz), (2) the band-
Width, B, of the front-end low-pass filters which are modeled 
as 6th-order digital Butterworth filters (B IS set at 6 MHz), 
(3) the total number of Doppler bms, Nbms (set at Nbms = 
128), (4) the number of spectral power accumulattons, Nsa 
(set at either f'sa = 1 or 50), (5) the number of accumulattons, 
~CC' used m computmg the correlatton lags (set at 1),(6) the 
total number of correlation lags computed per set (255), 
(7) the number of samples mtegrated m the post-baud filters 
(Nbaud = 24), (8) the number of bitS, Nblts , used m computmg 
the correlatlOn lags (Nblts = 4 Will be used m the Mars expen-
ment, but we have also used Nblts = 8 m our performance 
analYSIS), (9) the PN code baud, tJ.T (set at 6 j.tsec), (10) the 
Signal Doppler offset frequency. tJ.w (set at tJ.w = 0 Hz), (II) 
the PN code penod, Ncode (set at Ncode = 127), (I2) the 
mput RMS system nOise level (which was set at 1/3 of the full 
scale A/D voltage), (l3) the DC bias offset of the A/D con-
verters (nommally set at 0 but vaned m the stmulatlon expen-
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ments to measure the Impact on system performance), and 
(14) the mput stgnal-to-nolse ratto, SNR.n (which was set at 
either -30 dB or -55 dB to model the range of expected mput 
SNRs for the S-band BPC Mars observattons) The above values 
for the system clock rate, the PN code baud. and the number 
of post-baud mtegratton samples correspond to Nos = 2 com-
puted correlatlOn lags per code baud 
The output from each slmulatlOn expenment IS a sample 
range-Doppler map, RD(n,m), as defined above m SectlOn 2. 
conslstmg of 2560 data potnts (128 Doppler bms X 20 range 
bms) Given this map, sample values for SNRo are computed 
and compared agamst the theoretical hmlt 
SNR = SNR 2BTNb .../iC. 
o m Ins sa 
The first set of Simulation expenments conSisted of high 
mput SNR tests (SNRm = -30 dB), all correspondmg to one 
power accumulatlOn (~a = 1) For these cases and ustng the 
10put parameters as speCified above, the theoretical hmlt on 
system output SNR IS glVen by 
SNRo SNRm 2BTN bms "" 30 7 dB 
The average sample output SNRs from the stmulatton 
expenments correspondmg to different nOise reahzattons and 
usmg both Nblts = 4 and 8 are tabulated m Table 1 As IS seen, 
the current system (With Nbtts = 4) IS Wltbtn 1 5 dB of theo-
retical performance Increas10g the correlator mput data 
paths to 8 bits tmproves system performance by approxI-
mately 1 dB 
The second set of tests was conducted to assess the Impact 
of a DC bias offset at the A/D converters on system perfor-
mance All of these tests were agam run at the high 10put SNR 
level (SNR.n = -30 dB) With Nsa = 1 and Nblts = 4 and 8 The 
results of these expenments are presented 10 Figs 2 and 3 As 
IS seen, at least m terms of output SNR, the system IS remark-
ably robust to A/D bias offsets For Nblts = 4 (Fig 2), the 
sample output SNR vanes by only approxtmately 2 dB up to 
DC bias offset levels of 0 1, above which system performance 
degrades dramatically This bias level (0 1) corresponds to 10 
percent of the A/D full scale mput level or. eqUIvalently, to 
approximately 13 quantlzatlOn levels of the A/D converters 
For Nblts = 8 (Fig 3). output SNR agam drops dramatically at 
a DC bias offset 10 excess of 0 1. but the vanatlon m output 
SNR below this offset level IS less than that for Nblts = 4 
The final set of system tests conSisted of low-mput SNR 
tests (SNRm = -55 dB) correspond1Og to both 1 power accumu-
latlOn and 50 power accumulations For these cases, the 
theoretIcal limIts on system output SNR are gIven by 
corresponds closely to the results presented m Table 1 for the 
high SNR case 
SNR = SNR 2BTN.b ~ 57 dB (N = 1) 
o In IDS sa IV. Conclusions 
and 
SNRo = SNR 2BTN.b y'5O ~ 142 dB (N = 50) 
ID inS sa 
The SImulatIOn results presented here suggest that system 
performance should be WIthin approxImately 1 5 dB of theo-
retical over the nommal range of system operatmg parameters 
which WIll be utilized m the upcommg Mars BPC expenments 
Furthermore, the mcorporatlOn of 8-blt mput data to the 
correIa tors WIll only mcrease performance by approx1mately 
I dB Fmally, the system appears to be robust agamst AID 
bias offsets at least for the short code bauds used ill the Mars 
BPC expenments (The Impact of DC bias offset Will be more 
severe as the code baud mcreases due to the mcreased post-
baud mtegratlon reqUIred) 
Shces of the range-Doppler output maps evaluated at the 
maJomum SIgnal bm and spanmng a total of ±16 Doppler bms 
are plotted m FIg 4 for both Nsa = 1 and 50 As IS seen, the 
sIgnal peak IS clearly detectable for Nsa = 50 For Nsa = 1, the 
SIgnal IS vIsible but cannot be unambIguously detected (a num-
ber of nOIse peaks exceeded the SIgnal peak over the entue 
2560-pomt range-Doppler map computed for this case) The 
computed output SNR for these cases were SNRo ~ 6 3 dB 
(Nsa = I) and SNRo ~ 126 dB (Nsa = 50) The former case IS 
anomalous due to the high level of system nOIse (relative to 
the SIgnal level) The latter case, correspondmg to 50 power 
averages, IS Wlthm 1 6 dB of theoretical performance which 
It should be noted that although these SImulatIOns do take 
mto account the fimte dIgItal preclSlon effects mherent m thIS 
system, other effects such as AID nonhneantles will further 
11mlt system performance over what has been predIcted by this 
performance analYSIS 
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Table 1. High Input SNR test results 
SNRo sunuiatlon experunents, dB 
293 304 
SNRo theoretical 
lunlt, dB 
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DSS 14 pOinting and gam were calIbrated to support X-band bl-statlc radar observa-
tIOns of Saturn's nngs The observatIOns used the Goldstone Solar System Radar and the 
NatIOnal RadIO Astronomy Observatory Very Large A"ay m SOCO"O, New MexIco 
The pomtlng calzbratzons were based on conscan offset data collected dunng Voyager 1 
and 2 support passes The conscan data show angle-of-amval sensmg WIth no bzas and 
o 3-mdeg 1-a e"or Usmg the calIbratIOns, demonstrated blmd pomtlng performance on 
Saturn was <3-mdeg 1-a e"or 
MeteorologIcal observatzons at the site were used to reduce elevatIOn e"ors caused by 
atmosphenc refractIOn The techmques used co"ected about one-thIrd of the e"or-
poorer than expected performance 
I. Introduction 
Tlus artIcle descnbes the cahbratIon of the beam porntrng 
and the gam of the DSS 14 64-m antenna m preparatIon for a 
senes of X-band (8 5-GHz) radar observatlOns of the nngs of 
Saturn For the radar observatlOns, DSS 14 Illumrnated the 
planet nngs, and the VLA ill Socorro, New MeXICO, receIved 
the echo The VLA used antennas that had been recently out-
fitted for X-band receptlon rn preparatlOn for support of the 
Voyager 2 Neptune encounter 
The plan for the work was developed m late March, 1987, 
the work was performed at DSS 14 dunng Apnl and the first 
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three weeks of May Radar observatIOns of Saturn's nngs were 
conducted May 23 through May 31 
The performance goals were ambItious Q-mdeg 3-a beam 
pOIntIng error, ";;3-dB 3-a absolute gaIn error 
A secondary objectIve of the work was to develop and 
demonstrate Improved technIques for applIcatIOn to calIbra-
tIon of the DSN antennas for spacecraft mISSIOn support 
II. Summary 
ThIs report descnbes the calIbratIOn technIques used and 
presents the results obtaIned 
A. Techniques Used 
The baSIC techruque used for the pOIntIng calIbratIOns was 
to collect conscan data on a non-Interference baSIS dunng 
Voyager land 2 support passes Also, beam scans were made 
of Saturn's thermal radIatIOn Then, the POIntIng calIbratIOns 
obtaIned from the Voyager conscan tracks and the Saturn 
scans whIch used the "XRO" antenna feed cone were trans-
lated to the radar "XKR" feed cone 
To meet the elevatIOn POIntIng accuracy obJectIves, an Im-
proved techruque was reqUIred to correct for atmosphenc 
refractIOn The current techmque IS to calculate refractIOn 
bendIng based on average SIte meteorologIcal conditIOns-
referred to as default parameters The approach used here was 
to make meteorologIcal measurements at the SIte dunng a pass, 
and from them proVIde correctIOns to the values calculated for 
the default parameters 
Also, we aspIred to develop some empmcal data on WInd 
Induced POIntIng errors from the Instrumented conscan tracks 
On all tracks proVIdIng good conscan data the WInd was, alas, 
bemgn, no useful data were obtaIned 
We used the measurement techruques developed by the 
70-m Upgrade Project to determIne the radar system receIve 
confIguratIOn antennJi effICIency 
B. Results Obtained 
The POIntIng capabIhty was demonstrated dunng the radar 
observatIOns by short scans of the blackbody emISSIOn of 
Saturn USIng the radar receIve mode feed Saturn IS a poor tar-
get for the purpose (approxImately 6-mdeg dISC dIameter, 
approxImately 1 I-K source temperature), but It was the best 
avaIlable technIque for duect valIdatIOn of the beam pOIntIng 
Saturn scans were normally made tWIce In each radar pass 
dunng the penod day-of-year (DOY) 145 through 164 That 
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penod Included the Saturn nngs and succeedIng TItan moon 
observatIOns AveragIng the results gave a worst beam POIntIng 
error of 5 9 mdeg and a mean error of 2 7 mdeg The resultmg 
I-way degradatIOn from pOIntmg errors was 032 dB maxi-
mum, 0 09 dB mean Clearly we dId not meet the 2-mdeg 3-a 
pOIntIng error calIbratIOn goal However, the degradatIOn In 
qualIty of the radar observatIOns resultIng from DSS I4's 
POIntIng errors was eVIdently small 
In the tIme avaIlable, It was not pOSSIble to proVIde a sensI-
tIve reCeIVIng capabIlIty on the radar transmIt mode feed, so ItS 
pOIntmg could not be demonstrated, only Inferred 
The effort to demonstrate better correction for atmo-
sphenc refractIOn was partIally successful Use of concurrent 
meteorolOgIcal data reduced the average elevatIOn errors dur-
mg a pass by perhaps 30 percent-we expected much greater 
error reductIOn 
One set of antenna effICIency vs elevatIOn angle data was 
obtaIned for the radar receIve mode The results show a peak 
aperture effiCIency of 46 7 percent at 42 degrees elevatIOn 
LackIng SUItable coupling to the receIver, the measurement 
could not be accomplIshed for the radar transmIt mode 
III. The DSS 14 Pointing System 
A. Introduction 
The techmques used for makIng and applYIng the antenna 
calIbratIons Involve the operatIOnal POIntIng system and van-
ous off-line data collectIOn and analYSIS tools ThIs sectIOn 
descnbes the baSIC pomtmg system An end-to-end antenna 
pOintIng system block dIagram IS shown In FIg 1, a glossary of 
abbreVIatIOns IS gIVen In Table 1 
B. Pointing by Predicts 
The antenna IS pOInted based on target angle vs tIme predIC-
tIons prepared at the JPL NSS and transmItted to the Com-
plex SPC pnor to a trackIng support pass The predIcts are 
computed from spacecraft or other celestIal body ephemendes 
They are In the form of topocentnc directIOn COSInes, and for 
spacecraft tracks they are supplIed at ten mInute Intervals In 
pnnclple, the errors Inherent In the predIcts are completely 
neglIgIble 
Before the trackIng pass, the complex CMC Operator sends 
the antenna predIcts to the APA The APA transforms the 
duectIOn COSInes of the predIcts to Az-El coordInates The 
LMC Operator sends the Az-El predIct POInts and an antenna 
pOIntIng Systematic Error CorrectIOn Table (SETBL) from the 
AP A computer dIsk to the antenna mounted ACS mIcro com-
puter The ACS Interpolates the predicts and provides angle 
positIOn signals to whIch the antenna IS slaved via either the 
MEC (for the Master EquatorIal PrecIsIOn mode) or the ASC 
(for the Computer Control backup mode) The PrecIsion mode 
was used for all of our work 
Also, the antenna can be pOInted from predicts aided by a 
scannIng mode that senses, and corrects to, the true dIrectlOn-
of-arrIval of the radIO signal That mode IS conscan (for COnI-
cal scannIng), It can sense and correct errors as large as the 
half-power beamwldth of the antenna 
C. POinting by Conscan Aided Predicts 
Conscan works In the follOWIng way The APA generates a 
circular scan pattern for the antenna and sends It to the ACS 
The ACS adds the scan pattern to the corrected pOIntIng pre-
dicts Software In the REC computes and sends received signal 
levels to the AP A via the SPC LAN 
The correlatIOn of the scan positIOn of the antenna, as re-
ported by the ACS, With the received signal level vanatlOns 
allows the AP A to compute correctIOns to the scan pattern 
center The APA sends the correctIOns to the ACS Thus, 
WithIn the capabilIty of the closed-loop control system, the 
scan center IS pOInted preCisely to the apparent duectlOn-of-
arrIval of the spacecraft Signal 
As Will be discussed In the follOWIng sectIOn, the offsets 
between the Signal duectlOn-of-arrIval as computed by con-
scan, and the duectlOn defined by the corrected POIntIng 
predicts, prOVIded the source for most of our calIbratIOn 
data 
IV. Conscan Offset Data Collection, 
Reduction, and Analysis 
A. Introduction 
Dunng the perIod for makIng the POIntIng calIbratIOns, 
DSS 14 was heavily loaded With spacecraft mission support It 
was necessary that our data collectIOn be a non-InterferIng 
by-product of that support Consean IS the normal operatIonal 
antenna mode for spacecraft support at X-band We used non-
mtruslve data capture programs to collect consean offset data 
from the channel between the APA and the ACS 
The baSIC approach In usmg the spacecraft conscan offset 
data IS to presume that the predicts are correct and that con-
sean correctly senses the duectlOn of the Signal Then, any 
systematic offsets are attrIbuted to systematic pOIntmg errors 
of the antenna beam 
Because conscan offsets were the baSIC source of calIbratIOn 
data, we did some analyses to charactenze theIr qualIty That 
work IS presented m AppendiX A 
B. Conscan Data Collection and Processing 
1 Background Voyager 2 and Saturn are nearby In the 
sky-separated by about an hour In nght ascensIOn and 2 deg 
In declInatIOn Therefore, Voyager 2 data were dIrectly applI-
cable to the Saturn POIntIng calIbratIOns, Voyager 1, whIch 
reaches 65 deg elevatIon at DSS 14, proVided data to stabilIze 
the calculatIOn of the antenna systematIc error parameters 
Dunng the perIod DOY 086 to 142, conscan offset data 
were collected on 21 Voyager passes-all but a few of the 
scheduled support passes Those few passes were deSignated by 
the Voyager Project as mvolvmg cnheal support 
PrelImInary conscan data were obtaIned from DOY 086 to 
099, varIOUS problems With the pomtIng system were expen-
enced from DOY 104 to 118, and the data obtaIned dunng 
that perIod were of lIttle use From DOY 120 to 139 good 
data were obtaIned from two Voyager 1 and three Voyager 2 
passes, and from one pass obserVIng Saturn's thermal radiatIOn 
Those data were the baSIS for the antenna SystematIc Error 
Table (SETBL) developed for the Saturn radar observatIOns 
Figure 2 shows the mean offsets of the raw conscan data 
from the Voyager tracks durmg the perIod DOY 086 to 142 
The penod of faulty pomtmg system performance IS eVIdent 
2 Techniques used Figure 3 Illustrates the sequence of 
steps used to collect the conscan data and to develop the 
antenna pomtmg error model and SETBL The steps are 
descnbed m the follOWIng paragraphs The software programs 
mvolved are developmental, not m the operational DSN 
lIbrary 
The CAPTURE program accesses the antenna mformatlOn 
transmitted between the APA and the ACS VIa a momtor port 
on the AP A modem patch panel TIme tagged azImuth and 
elevatIOn angles and aZImuth and elevatIOn conscan offsets 
are logged to a fIle and displayed on the momtor and lIne 
pnnter The data collectIOn IS not molIne, It IS accomphshed 
WIthout Interference dunng miSSIon support traclang 
The PLOTSCAN and CONPLOT programs prOVIde plots of 
the conscan offset data PLOTSCAN plots cross-elevatlOn, 
elevatIOn, and beam pomtlng offsets versus aZImuth angle 
CONPLOT plots azImuth, elevatIon, and cross-elevatIon offsets 
versus tIme 
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The plots allow unmedlate assessment of the conscan offset 
data quahty Bad or SUSpICIOUS data can be easily Identified for 
me editing pnor to usmg the record for callbration purposes 
Statistical analYSIS of the conscan data me IS provtded by 
ANA-CON The mean and standard deViatiOn (a) of the azi-
muth, elevation, cross-elevatiOn, and beam pOlntmg offsets are 
calculated Also, signal losses m deCibels from the beam offsets 
are determmed, and offsets exceedmg 3a are Identtfled 
The edited conscan data me IS mput to READCON READ-
CON outputs an offset file m a format sUltable to mput to 
CONCORR for computmg refractiOn correctiOn, and to mput 
to PH09 for computmg the parameters of the antenna pomtmg 
systematic error model The techmques used for computmg 
refractiOn correction, and the results obtamed, are discussed 
m detail m AppendiX B 
The PH09 program works best With 50 to 100 mput pomts 
A typical conscan offset raw data file from an 8-hour Voyager 
track has about 300 pomts Also, data from tracks on several 
days normally are used to compute a set of model param-
eters To reduce the size of a conscan offset data mput file for 
PH09 
(1) All data from penods when conscan IS not functiOn-
Ing stably are edited out, as preViously discussed, 
(2) Selected sectiOns of tracks from different days are 
used, 
(3) To further reduce the file Size, every other sample of 
a record IS deleted That process proVides less smooth-
mg of the conscan offset data (estimated 1 a of 0 3 
mdeg With all data pomts vs 0 5 mdeg With deletiOns)-
It was used for slmpliclty m prepanng the file 
V. Techniques for Development of 
Systematic Error Correction Tables 
A. Introduction 
The pomtmg error modelmg approach used m the DSN IS 
based on expected phYSical behaViOr of the antenna It was 
developed by optical and radiO astronomers, It has been suc-
cessfully apphed to major radiO astronomy faCIlities [1] 
The complete pomtmg error model for an antenna IS a 
sum of separate error functions Table 2 shows the mdlVldual 
error sources and the elevatiOn and cross-elevatiOn error 
functIOns used to develop the complete 'model systematic error 
correctiOn table The functiOns m Table 2 apply for the 
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"preclSlon" mode which uses the Master Equatonal as the 
pomtmg reference 
B. Techniques Used 
The observatiOnal data are used by the PH09 error model 
program to generate or refme an antenna systematic pomtmg 
error model PH09 determmes the "P" constants m the mdl-
vtdual error functiOns of Table 2 
PH09 reads the edited conscan offset data me It then sums 
the offsets from the a pnon error model-the systematic 
error correction model used dunng the track-With the con-
scan offsets, resultmg m the total offsets due to systematic 
errors Fmally, PH09 uses a linear least squares fittmg routme 
to compute the "P" parameters of the new systematic error 
model 
Programs are available that proVide display of the syste-
matic error model and Its parameters PLOT'MDL plots the 
systematic error model versus hour angle for a speCified decli-
nation PRMDLANL pnnts the model "P" parameters and the 
quality of theu determmatiOn by the PH09 flttmg TABLES 
tabulates aZimuth and elevatiOn offsets of a systematic error 
model at 5-degree mcrements of aZlmuth vs elevatIOn 
Fmally, the SECPHO program takes a set of model param-
eters and calculates a Systematic Error CorrectIOn Table 
(SETBL) The output of SECPHO IS a SUitably formatted file 
that IS loaded mto the ACS vta the APA usmg a VT-IOO Simu-
lator program The last step proVides the SETBL for opera-
tiOnal use 
VI. Final Development of Systematic Error 
Correction Table for Use in GSSR/VLA 
Saturn Radar Experiment 
A. Introduction 
Conscan offset data from five Voyager passes late m the 
penod (DOY 120, 125, 126, 127, and 136) appeared good 
They were the baSIS of our final SETBL The statistics of the 
error data for these days are given m Table 3 
B. Process of SETBl Development 
A SETBL was developed usmg the data from the passes on 
DOY 120, 125, 126, and 127 The SETBL table used dunng 
each of those tracks was M4X31 N, ItS "P" parameters are 
gIVen m Table 4 The data from each of the four Cited days 
were edited by the methods descnbed m the prevIous sectiOn 
and merged mto one file The SETBL calculated from that 
file was M4X31B, ItS "P" parameters are also given m Table 4 
SETBL M4X3lB was used dUrIng the track on DOY 136 
with results as shown In Table 3 Then, the data from DOY 
136 were edited and merged with the data file used to generate 
SETBL M4X3lB, and that revised file was used to generate 
the set of "P" parameters M4X3l C (cf Table 4) 
On DOY 139, the blackbody (thermal radiation) from 
Saturn was scanned uSing SETBL M4X3lC The results are 
shown In Fig 4-the mean cross-elevation offset IS -1 1 mdeg, 
the mean elevation offset IS +4 0 mdeg 
We reviewed the recent results from Voyager passes and the 
Saturn track and deCided to accept the -1 1 and +40 mdeg 
mean offsets These offsets were added to the PI and P7 terms, 
respectively, to form the "P" parameter set M4X3lC(REV) 
(cf Table 4) M4X31 C(REV) was our final versIOn of the sys-
tematic error correctIOn for the antenna uSing the "XRO" 
Cassegraln cone 
The SETBLs were based on Voyager conscan and Saturn 
offset data uSing the "XRO" Cassegram cone However, the 
"XKR" Cassegram cone IS used for radar measurements The 
antenna beam usmg the "XRO" cone IS slightly offset from 
the beam usmg the "XKR" cone-the offset must be ac-
counted for m applYing the pomtmg calIbratIOns to the radar 
The correction IS made by adJustmg the beam collimatIOn 
error parameters 
Pl(XKR) PI (XRO) + 0 0105 (deg) 
P7(XKR) = P7(XRO) + 0 0045 (deg) 
The above correctIOns are based on prevIous measurements 
at DSS 14 by D Girdner 
VII. Beam Pointing Measurements During 
Period of Radar Observations 
Beam pomtmg was checked regularly dUrIng the perIod of 
the radar observatIOns usmg beam scans of Saturn's blackbody 
radiatIOn Usually we made one check at the beginning and 
one check at the end of each radar track With the aid of a 
Simple program on a PC, It took about 10-15 minutes to com-
plete a set of scans and estimate the beam error indicated by 
the data 
These measurements used the NOise Adding RadIOmeter 
(NAR) and the Square Law Detector Assembly (SQLD) m the 
GSSR eqUipment room m the pedestal The microwave system 
and the receiver front end were as configured for the radar 
track 
The results from the beam pomtmg checks from Saturn 
scans are sho\\-n In Figs 5 (antenna temperature from Saturn's 
radiatIOn), 6 (cross-elevatIOn error), and 7 (elevatIOn error) 
The data shown were taken dUrIng the penod of the radar 
observatIOns of Saturn's nngs, and during a subsequent penod 
of radar observatIOns of Saturn's moon, Titan 
From the average cross-elevatIOn and elevatIOn errors of the 
precedmg figures, we calculate the average beam errors (Fig 8), 
and from those, estimate the one-way loss from pomtmg 
errors The loss results are shown m Fig 9 The worst loss on 
a day IS 032 dB, the mean and median losses for the 12 days 
are 0 09 dB and 0 05 dB, respectIVely We expect those results 
are representative of the pomtmg performance dUrIng the 
actual radar observatIOns 
VIII. Antenna Efficiency Measurements of 
the Radar (XKR) Feed Cone 
Our ongma1 intentIOn was to calIbrate the antenna With 
both the transmit and receive radar feeds We were unable to 
proVide a satisfactory receIVing configuratIOn for the transmit 
feed, and therefore did not accomplIsh ItS calIbratIOns 
Antenna effiCiency measurements were taken of the radar 
receive feed at the radar operatmg frequency, 8,495 MHz The 
measurements were made on DOY 134 The expenmenta1 pro-
cedures used were those recently developed for the effiCiency 
measurements of the large antennas before and after theIr up-
grade from 64 m to 70 m I Figure 10 IS a functional block dia-
gram of the equipment used 
The results of the effiCiency measurements are shown In 
Fig 11 The curve IS a mean square quadratiC fit to the ClTcled 
data pomts The maximum effiCiency was 46 7 percent at 42 
degrees elevatIOn 
IX. Conclusions 
(I) Conscan offset data were collected and analyzed on a 
nOninterference baSIS dUrIng Voyager support passes 
Usmg that data and a few hours of nOIsy Saturn beam 
scan data, blmd pomtmg of 2 to 3 mdeg mean beam 
error was proVided That beam error results m <0 1 dB 
mean one-way degradation for the radar 
I K Bartos, et ai, "Antenna Gam Calibration Procedure," IPL 0-3794 
(mternal publicatIOn), let PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahforma, 
November 15, 1986 
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(2) When the system lS functIOmng normally, conscan 
pomts the antenna m the duectlon of the recelved Slg-
nal wlth essentlally no blas and about 0 3 mdeg stan-
dard devlatlOn (see Appendlx A) That lS very high 
quahty pomtmg cahbratlOn data 
The operatlOnal conscan system needs an lmproved 
protocol for settmg and demonstratmg lts closed loop 
parameters 
(3) The lmprovement m elevatIOn pomtmg accuracy from 
use of concurrent surface atmosphenc measurements 
for the refractlon correctIOn was less than expected 
(see AppendlX B) The results we obtamed were really 
not sUltable for the preclSlon pomtmg and callbratlOn 
of 70-m apertures at X and Ka bands 
The techmques mvolved must be lmproved m the 
future 
(4) A configuratIOn to allow duect measurement of the 
pomtmg and gam of the radar transmltter feed must be 
provlded 
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Table 1 Glossary of abbreviations for text and figures 
ACM 
ACS 
APA 
ARA 
ASC 
CMC 
FEA 
IRS 
LAN 
LMC 
MDA 
MEA 
MEC 
MMA 
NAR 
NASCOM 
ND 
NSS 
PC 
REC 
SETBL 
SPC 
TWM 
Antenna control and morutor 
Antenna control subassembly 
Antenna pomtIng assembly 
Area routmg assembly 
Antenna servo controller 
Central morutor and control (console) 
Front end area 
IntermedIate reference structure 
Local area network 
LInk morutor and control (console) 
Metnc data assembly 
Master equatonal assembly 
Master equatonal controller 
MeteorologIcal morutonng assembly 
NOIse addmg radIometer 
NASA commurucatIOns 
NOIse dIOde 
Network support subsystem 
Personal computer (IBM compatIble) 
ReceIver-excIter controller 
Systematic error table 
Signal processIng center 
Travelmg-wave maser 
Table 2 Systematic pointing error model for 64-m antenna (precision mode) 
Cross- Elevation Cross- DecImatIOn Error elevatIon decImatIOn 
model model model model 
Cross-elevatIOn PI 
col1nnatIOn 
ElevatIon collImatIon P7 
GraVIty flexure P8cos (el ) 
Hour angle declma- -Pllsm (dec) 
tIon 'orthogonalIty 
Hour angle axIS Pl2sm (h angle) Pl2cos (h angle) 
alignment sm (dec) 
Hour angle aXIS -P13cos (h angle) P13sm (h angle) 
alignment sm (dec) 
DeclInatIOn encoder P16 
bIas 
Hour angle encoder P2lcos (dec) 
bIas 
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Table 3 Conscan error statistics for COYs 120, 125, 126, 
127, and 136 
Cross-elevatlOn Elevation Number of DOY SETBL 
Average a Average a POints 
120 4X31N -03 1 1 1 1 1 9 102 
125 4X31N -14 1 1 -25 08 33 
126 4X31N 25 07 05 08 27 
127 4X31N -21 07 1 3 1 1 45 
136 4X31B -26 07 06 1 I 16 
Table 4 Systematic error correction table parameters (degrees) 
Parameter M4X31N M4X31B M4X31C M4X31C 
number (REV) 
-000389 -000031 -000349 -000459 
7 002018 002756 002555 002955 
8 -003179 -003806 -003782 -003782 
11 000647 000000 000000 000000 
12 000000 -000213 000079 000079 
13 000000 -000357 -000067 -000067 
16 000126 000121 000064 000064 
21 -000664 -000743 -000564 -000564 
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Appendix A 
Experimental Investigation of Conscan Performance 
I. Introduction 
Conscan offset data from spacecraft trackmg were used to 
determme the systematic errors m antenna pomtmg We have 
done analyses to assess some of the quahty parameters of the 
data 
Conscan performance IS affected by SIgnal level vanatlons 
that are not due to ground antenna pomtmg (e g , changes m 
ground system gam, changes m spacecraft antenna pomtmg 
and radIated carner power) To charactenze those effects 
empmcally, we exammed the conscan performance durmg a 
rugh actlVlty Voyager pass that mcluded changes m the telem-
etry modulatIOn mdex and changes m spacecraft attItude hmIt 
cycle amphtude 
Also, we exammed the detaIled SIgnal level vanatlOns and 
related angular offsets dunng conscan acqulSltlOn and trackmg 
We obtamed estimates of response and smootrung time, pomt-
mg JItter, and pomtmg bIas for the conscan system 
The mstrumentatlOn and data analySIs technIques used and 
the results obtamed are revIewed m thIS AppendIX However, 
before proceedmg, we reVIew some basIcs of the conscan 
system 
II. A Primer on Conscan Technical 
Performance 
The source document for tills dISCUSSIOn IS [A -1 ] 
When the conscan axIS IS offset from the exact dIrectIOn of 
arnval of the sIgnal, amphtude modulatIOn of the receIver out-
put at the scan frequency results For small offsets, the offset 
between the conscan axIS and the duectlOn of SIgnal arnvalls 
a constant multIplIer of the modulatIOn amphtude m decIbels 
The constant IS determmed by the scan radIUS and the antenna 
half-power beamwIdth (30 mdeg and 36 mdeg, respectively, 
at DSS 14), It IS approxImately 90 mdeg/dB (peak-to-peak) 
In the MKN A ImplementatIon of conscan I the magrutude 
and onentatlOn of the angular offset are calculated by cross-
correlation of the SIgnal modulatIon WIth the scannmg wave-
IJ R SmIth, "Conscan," unpublIshed notes, Jet PropulSIon Labora-
tory, Pasadena, CalIforma, October 23, 1984 
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form The calculatIon IS made for each scan cycle by a Fast 
Founer Transform The calculatIon must have an appropnate 
scale factor, "A," to faIthfully convert the modulatIon In 
decIbels to eqwvalent angular offset m millIdegrees-"A" em-
bodIes the antenna beam's mdeg/dB noted above, and the gaIn 
and scan penod IntegratIon tIme of the correlatIOn calculatIon 
"A" can be determIned expenmentally by observmg the corre-
lator output whtle conscartnIng on a target WIth a fIXed and 
known offset 
We define [A X offset (1)] as the correlator output from 
the scan WIth the conscan aXIS havtng offset (1) The conscan 
system forms the subsequent offsets to be sent to the antenna 
as 
offset (2) = offset (1) - h X A X offset (1) 
or 
offset (2) = offset (1) X (1 - h X A) 
and so forth 
The parameter "h" IS a gam selected such that 0 < (1 - h 
X A)< I 
Rewllte the above relatIon as 
offset (2) I offset (1) = (1 - h X A) 
WhICh illustrates that conscan reduces each subsequent offset 
by the factor (1 - h X A), the nth offset IS gIven by 
offset (n) / offset (1) = (1 - h X A) ~ (n - 1) (A-I) 
A useful measure of the closed loop dynamIC response of 
conscan IS the tIme, T, to reduce an uutlal offset by lie If N 
IS the number of P second scans-followmg the InItIal scan-
reqwred for the reductIon, then 
offset (N + 1) I offset (1) = lie = (1 - h X A) ~ (N) 
N = -1 /log (1 - h X A) 
and 
T = NX P (A-2) 
m seconds 
For example, a (I - h X A) of 0 95 gives N = 19 5 scans, 
which for a 32-second scan period gives T = 624 seconds, or 
10 4 mmutes An mltlal offset IS reduced by factors 0 36 (lIe) 
after one T, 0 14 after two T, 0 05 after three T, for practical 
purposes, an acqulSltlOn or reacquISItion IS complete after two 
to three T seconds 
The effects on conscan data quality from nOise on the sig-
nal level are a complIcated matter Some aspects of the matter 
are treated m detail m [A-I] , for present purposes we take one 
basIc result the random angular Jitter from a smgle scan IS 
reduced by the square root of N for contInUOUS closed loop 
conscan trackIng 
III. Conscan Performance During a High 
Activity Voyager Pass 
The CAPSAPA program, developed by D Klewlcz, logs 
time tagged carner Signal level data from the APA mamte-
nance port on a nOninterference baSIS dUring a pass We used 
CAPSAP A to collect and display Signal level data from several 
Voyager passes 
Figure A-I shows smoothed Signal level vs time for the 
DOY 086 Voyager 2 pass There were several spacecraft mode 
change events dUring the pass The spacecraft events, mcludmg 
attitude limit cycle changes, lmk l-way/2-way changes, and 
modulatIOn Index changes, are annotated In the fIgure 
Figure A-2 shows conscan offsets recorded dUring the DOY 
086 pass The spacecraft events and the conscan on/off periods 
are annotated In thiS figure, also 
ExamInat.lon of Figs A-I and A-2 shows 
(I) The s,pacecraft attitude limit cycling does not Signifi-
cantly affect the conscan performance (refer espeCially 
to the period 1030 to 1140 GMT)-that IS as expected, 
consldenng that the spacecraft period IS 15 to 30 mIn-
utes, whereas the conscan period IS 32 seconds, 
(2) A Significant change In signal level that occurs Within a 
conscan penod Will result In a Significant transient In 
the eo>nscan offsets (refer to the spacecraft mod mdex 
change at 1630 GMT), 
(3) When conscan IS turned off prior to a Significant space-
craft event, and the conscan offsets are retamed, P0Int-
mg will contInue qUite smoothly when conscan IS 
turned back on (refer to the mod Index change event at 
1220 GMT, and the receiver OIL event at 1555 GMT, 
compare that With the receiver OIL event at 1155 GMT 
when the conscan offsets were zeroed out before turn-
mg conscan back on), 
(4) Conscan system acqUIsitIOn or settlIng time dunng the 
pass IS 15-20 mInutes (refer to the Initial acquIsItion at 
1020 GMT, and the transients at 1155 and 1630 GMT 
m FIg A-2) Also, the peak-to-peak deViatIOn about a 
smoothed verSIOn of the offsets In both axes IS mdl-
cated as approximately 1 mdeg (see Fig A-2) ThiS 
performance IS generally representative of that observed 
on the Voyager passes that did not have known system 
problems 
Dunng the Initial phase of conscan data collection we ana-
lyzed several Voyager passes In the way discussed above We 
soon concluded that It was not necessary to collect signal level 
data In order to do relIable editIng of the conscan offset files 
for use In determInIng systematic POIntIng errors The reqUired 
edltIng-elImmatIon of conscan transient penods, and of con-
scan off or malfunctIOnIng penods-could be done by exami-
natIOn of the conscan offset raw data plots, plus statIOn logs 
and spacecraft event schedules 
However, we contInued collectIOn of Signal level data, the 
data were used to help charactenze conscan system perfor-
mance That work IS presented In the next sectIOn 
IV. Performance of Conscan in Normal 
Acquisition and Tracking 
A. AnalYSIS of Conscan Acquisitions 
Figure A-3 shows the scan modulated receiver output dur-
Ing the flfSt conscan acqulSltlOn of Voyager 2 on DOY 086 
The data are 5-second samples of the received Signal level as 
logged by CAPSAPA Spectral analYSIS of the nOIsy data shows 
that the regular vanatlOn IS the 32-second conscan penod 
The amplitude of the scan modulatIOn decays as the acqUi-
SitIOn proceeds The estunated envelope of the modulation IS 
sketched In the figure-It IS about 0 28 dB at the start and 
about 0 16 dB after twelve scans From that sample we esti-
mate (l- h X A) = 0 95, and T = 104 mmutes USIng Eqs (A-I) 
and (A-2) from Section II ExamInatIOn of the recorded con-
scan angular offsets for the same penod shows consistent 
behaVIOr about 2 4 mdeg decaYIng to 1 6 mdeg, which when 
converted by the 9 mdegfdB agrees With the modulatIOn dBs 
Figure A4 shows a sundar Signal level plot dUring a conscan 
reacqulSltlOn of Voyager 1 on DOY 118 From these data we 
estimate (1 - h X A) = 088, and T = 43 mmutes Agam the 
recorded conscan offsets were found to be consistent With the 
behaVIOr of the signal level modulatIOn 
The closed loop response IS qUite different for the two 
tracks discussed above-no doubt a result of different con-
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scan parameter settmgs Unfortunately, we did not keep care-
ful records of the parameters m use, nor did we perform 
pre-pass tests to expenmentally determme the constants "h" 
and "A" Therefore, we cannot say whether or not the con-
scan dynamic performance was as It should have been 
In a later sectIon 01 B), we outlIne proper calIbratIOns of 
the conscan system to qualify Its performance In hIndsight, 
we should have performed such calIbratIons at mtervals durmg 
the cons can offset data collectIOn work 
B. Analysis of Conscan Tracking 
The CAPSAP A program can be used to make an estImate of 
the amplItude of the scan penod sme wave found m a scan 
penod length of the Signal level record CAPSAP A can then 
calculate the beam error (BE) correspondmg to the sme wave 
amplItude (usmg the 9 mdegJdB) and display and store the 
estImates for each scan cycle The total beam error angular 
offset as denved from each scan penod IS resolved mto two 
orthogonal components, BEl and BE2, relative to the Signal 
level record (The CAPSAPA estImatIOn IS analogous to the 
cross-correlatIOn calculatIOn performed each scan cycle by the 
conscan system It proVIdes an mdependent assessment of the 
functlOmng of the conscan system) 
Figure A-S IS a plot of angular errors calculated by 
CAPSAP A as descnbed above for 1 ,983 mdlVldual scan cycles 
The data are from Voyager 1 and 2 passes of DQY s 118, 125, 
127,132, and 136 
Some statistIcs of the data m Fig A-S are 
Mean 
a 
BEl 
-000 mdeg 
1 13 mdeg 
BE2 
-002 mdeg 
1 27 mdeg 
The most significant charactenstIc of the data IS that the 
means are essentIally zero, as they should be If conscan IS oper-
atmg properly WithOut biases The cause of the non-CIrcular 
pattern of the data m Fig A-S IS not yet understood 
The total beam error should be approxImately Rayleigh diS-
tnbuted The probabllity functIon of BE for the data of Fig A-S 
IS shown m Fig A-6, It has a standard deVIatIOn of 1 7 mdeg 
For example, to show the sImllanty, a Rayleigh dlstnbutlOn 
functIon, fit by mspectlOn to the BE data, IS also plotted, It 
has a standard deViatIon of 1 4 mdeg 
The cumulatIve probabllity functIons for the BE data and 
the example RayleIgh dIstnbution are shown m FIg A-7 
Recall from the earlIer dISCUSSIOn m SectIon II that the 
JItter on a smgle scan IS reduced by the square root of N, the 
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number of scans dunng the penod of one closed loop tIme 
constant, T Thus, to relate the statistIcs of the smgle scan 
errors developed above to the actual conscan offset Jitter 
observed, we must estimate N From the records of ten passes 
we found an average value for T of about 11 mmutes For a 
scan penod of 32 seconds, the average N IS 20, glVlng root N of 
45 Thus, assummg Rayleigh dIstnbutlOn propertIes, we 
should see a standard deVIatIOn on BE of the conscan offset 
dataofI7/4S=04mdeg 
InspectIOn of the complete conscan offset data records 
from two tYPical passes, one qUIet, one nOISY, showed peak-to-
peak JItter m each axiS of about 1 0 mdeg There are about 
100 mdependent samples m each conscan error record, so we 
estImate error standard deVIatIOn as the (peak-to-peak)/S That 
gives 0 2 mdeg per axIS, or a RayleIgh dIstnbuted BE WIth 0 3 
mdeg standard deVIatIOn 
The angle JItter as calculdted from the signal level modula-
tIOn (0 4 mdeg) and that observed from the actual conscan off-
sets (0 3 mdeg) agree reasonably 
V. Observations on Conscan Performance 
A. Quality of Offset Data for Antenna POinting 
Calibrations 
From the dISCUSSIOn presented, we conclude the followmg 
(1) All periods of tranSIent or anomalous conscan perfor-
mance can be IdentIfIed and must be deleted from an 
offset fIle before It IS used as pomtmg calIbratIOn data 
(2) A properly prepared conscan offset file proVides true 
angle of arnval of the Signal to about 0 3 mdeg BE 
standard deViatIOn The bIases appear to be completely 
neglIgible 
B. Calibrations of the Conscan System 
There are some straightforward calIbratIons that should be 
performed on the conscan system to ensure that ItS perfor-
mance IS proper and understood The frequency of performmg 
the calIbratIOns needs to be determmed by experience With the 
stabIlIty of the system-certamly they should be a part of 
prepanng for antenna pomtmg calIbratIOn work, and for opera-
tIons requmng guaranteed high performance of the conscan 
system 
We only descnbe the concept of the calIbrations The actual 
procedures for thelT accomplishment need to be worked out 
by DSN system engmeenng and operatmg personnel 
(1) Open loop determznatzon of system gam constants 
With the conscan loop open, set m a known offset (e g , 
10 mdeg for the 64-m at X-band) In one aXIs and mea-
sure the value of the constant "A", repeat In the other 
aXIs. Similarly, determIne the product h X A, "h" 
should be set to proVide a deSired closed loop tIme con-
stant as determIned by (1 - h X A) 
(2) Open loop determmatzon of axIS cross-couplmg Per-
form as In (1) but observe the offset signal In the orthog-
onal aXIs Repeat With the other axiS The conscan 
phase delay should be adjusted so that the angular 
cross-couplIng IS <5 percent 
(3) ObservatIOn of closed loop behavlOr- "snap-on-tests " 
Set ill a 10 mdeg offset In one aXIs and then close the 
conscan loop Observe the decay of the offset It 
should have a time constant WithIn 10 percent of that 
expected from the value of (1 - h X A) Repeat with 
offsets In the opposite dIrection, and for the other 
aXIS 
Dunng the snap-ons, observe the activity of the orthog-
onal aXIs It IS expected to display some cross-cross 
couplIng even though the statIc settmg IS correct 
(4) Valzdatzon that the conscan axIS and the beam maxI-
mum comczde EstablIsh stable conscan trackmg on a 
spacecraft provldmg a steady signal level Turn off con-
scan (leave offsets m), and perform beam scans ±10 
mdeg m each axiS 
C. Other Investigations Identified 
(1) To understand and demonstrate the dynamiC behaVIOr 
of the MKIV A conscan system, an appropnate com-
puter simulatIOn model should be developed The model 
would be run for the envelope of values of the (I -
h X A), scan penod and Width, and receiver tIme con-
stant parameters, m the presence of nOIse 
(2) To develop the optImum conscan closed loop time con-
stant settIngs for vanous support needs, e g , rapid 
acqUISItIon, or very low Jitter traciang, a senes of snap-
on tests With vanous settmgs of the operatmg param-
eters should be performed and analyzed at the stations 
The Simulation results would be used to gUIde the 
development of the tests at the stations, and to venfy 
or mterpret the test results 
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Appendix B 
Atmospheric Refraction Effects on Elevation Pointing 
I. Introduction 
Atmosphenc refractiOn causes signIficant bendmg of radiO 
waves, especially at low elevatton angles We review the an-
tenna elevatiOn pomtmg errors resultmg from the bendmg and 
the methods used to reduce the magnItude of the errors We 
also review the Importance of the refractiOn caused errors III 
performlllg standard DSN antenna pomtlllg functiOns 
Methods for calculatlllg the radiO wave bendlllg depend on 
the constttuents and then dlstnbutiOn III the atmosphere Sur-
face pressure, temperature, and relattve humidity are usefullll 
charactenzmg the atmosphere for such calculattons 
Presently, the DSN uses a default set of surface atmosphenc 
parameters III the algonthm for calculatlllg refractton correc-
hon vs elevatIOn angle The parameters define an average sur-
face atmosphere at a parttcular DSN complex Use of actual 
surface atmosphenc parameters measured dunng the epoch of 
a pass will Improve the accuracy of the calculatiOns 
We made measurements of the SPC 10 surface atmosphere 
at frequent mtervals dunng many of the conscan cahbratiOn 
tracks The measurements were used as a baSIS for calculatlllg 
current refractton correchons that could be compared With the 
fixed parameter set calculatiOns The measurements and the 
results are presented 
The diSCUSSion of the results shows that more work on thiS 
subject IS needed by the DSN, parttcularly m regard to apphca-
hon of the 70- and 34-m antennas at Ka band SpeCifiC tOpICS 
for lllqUlry are Cited 
II. Refraction Correction and Its Importance 
in DSN Applications 
A. The DSN Refraction Model 
The refractiOn correchon algonthm used m the DSN IS the 
Berman/Rockwell (B/R) model as defined III [B-1] and [B-2] 
F or the SPC 10 average (default) parameters 
Pressure = 901 09 mbars 
Temperature = 22 07°C 
Relattve humidity = 31 57 percent 
the refractiOn correctiOn vs elevation IS as depicted III Table 
B-1 Also, Table B-1 shows error estImates denved from results 
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by other lllvestigators [B-3], [B-4] and apphed to the BIR 
model 
We will diSCUSS the BIR model and compare It With other 
models III SectiOn IIC 
The values m column (1) of Table B-1 are true elevatiOn 
angles The calculated BIR model values III column (2) show 
that the refractIOn correctton IS large even to mid-range eleva-
tions Column (3) displays the calculated errors III the correc-
hon If an average refractiOn condltton for a locale IS assumed-
It should be representative of our use of default atmosphenc 
parameters Column (4) displays calculated errors If concurrent 
surface atmosphenc observatiOns are used m the refraction 
calculatiOnS-It should be representahve of our results obtamed 
m that way We show the 2-a error estunates because they are 
relevant to conventtonal communIcahon lInk relIability con-
SideratIOns, Ie, about 95 percent of the tIme, the errors would 
be equal to or less than those shown 
B. The Importance of Refraction Caused Pointing 
Errors In DSN Applications 
Table B-2 shows charactenstIcs of DSN antenna beams The 
logiC of the table IS Pomtmg wlthm 0 1 half-power beam-
Width (HPBW) m both beam axes, elevation and cross-elevatton, 
produces no more than 0 25 dB degradatiOn or uncertamty 
m received or transmitted Signal level-very sattsfactory for 
all but the most demandmg DSN support Pomtmg wlthm 
o 5 HPBW m elevatIOn produces no more than 3 dB degra-
datIon-very sattsfactory for all normal Signal acqulSlhon 
operatIOns 
Based on the error estImates of Table B-1 and the antenna 
beam charactenshcs of Table B-2, we make the followmg gen-
eral observatiOns 
(1) For all normal S-band functIons and for normal X-
band acqulSlhon, correctIOn for concurrent surface 
atmosphenc conditions IS not necessary A SUItable 
average of site conditiOns should suffice for the refrac-
tion calculatton-refer to Table B-1, column 3, at eleva-
tions > 1 0 degrees 
(2) For precIsion pomtlllg at X-band, and for all Ka-band 
funchons, correctiOn for concurrent surface atmo-
sphenc conditions IS necessary The fraltlOnal beam-
Widths for these functions are set boldface m Table 
B-2 for emphas1s For Ka-band preclSlon pomtmg at 
low elevatIons, the qualIty of the correctIon appears 
margmal-refer to Table B-1, column 4 
(3) For antenna pomtmg calIbratlOns, the accuracy obJec-
tIve 1S <1 mdeg, and correctIon for concurrent surface 
atmosphenc cond1tIons IS necessary 
Regardmg observatIon 2, recall that when an antenna 1S 
properly functlOmng m the conscan mode, all pOlntmg errors 
that are slowly varymg compared to the scan penod, mcludmg 
refractIon effects, are removed 
C. DiSCUSSion of the Berman/Rockwell and Other 
RadiO Frequency Refraction Models 
1 The Berman/Rockwell model The bas1c approach m the 
B/R rad10 refractIon model denvatlOn (cf [B-1], [B-2]) 1S to 
empmcally match a ped1greed tabulatlOn for Opt1Cal refractlOn 
w1th an analytIC functIOn The s1mplIfIed form of the functlOn 
(Ropt) applIcable for elevation angles >5 degrees 1S 
Ropt = [Fp(surf press)] X [Ft(surf temp)] 
X [Fe( el angle) 1 (B-1) 
Then, the radiO refractIOn model (Rrf) IS obtamed by mult1-
plymg the optical refractlOn of Eq (B-1) by a "wet" term that 
mcludes the effects of water vapor m the atmosphere 
Rrf = Ropt X [Fw(surf press, temp, reI humidity)] 
(B-2) 
EquatIon (B-2) prOVides a good approx1matIon of the com-
plete B/R algonthm-w1thm approx1mately 2 mdeg at 5 de-
grees elevation, 06 mdeg at 10 degrees elevatlOn For the 
SPC 10 default values for surface pressure, temperature, and 
relatIve humidity, Eq (B-2) 1S 
Rrf (def) = Fp(901 09 mbar) X Ft(22 07°C) X Fe( el angle) 
X Fw(901 09 mbar, 22 07°C, 31 57 percent) 
RadiO refractIOn values based on current surface observa-
tIons, Rrf( obs), can be calculated Similarly Note that m the 
SimplIfied B/R model, all elevatIon dependence IS con tamed m 
the functlOn Fe, and Fe IS mdependent of atmosphenc effects 
(Eqs (B-1), (B-2» Thus, a refractIon table based on surface 
observatIons can be made dIrectly from the default table 
Rrf(obs) = Rrf(def) X [Fp X Ft X Fw(obs) / Fp 
X Ft X Fw( def)] (B-3) 
We have used the convement relatlOnshlp Eq (B-3) to re-
duce and analyze our expenmental data 
To our knowledge, no slgmficant expenmental valIdation of 
the B/R refractIOn model and Its expected errors has been 
done In the next paragraphs we compare the B/R model With 
other models 
2 Other radIo refraction models RadIO refractlOn stud1es 
of Bean and Dutton [B-3] and Crane [B-4] use an approach 
d1fferent from that of Berman/Rockwell TheIr baSIC techn1que 
IS 
(1) Collect a large data set of atmosphenc parameters vs 
height above the surface usmg radIOsondes Include 
concurrent surface observatIOns 
(2) Calculate the trajectory of the radiO ray through each 
of the atmosphenc profiles prOVided from the radIO-
sonde observatlOns Each calculatIOn proVides an esti-
mate of elevatIOn refractlOn of a radiO s1gnal from 
above the atmosphere Also, from the set of calcula-
tIOns, some statIst1cs of the elevatIOn refractIOn are 
prov1ded 
(3) From all the calculations, plot for mdlVldual elevatlOn 
angles the elevation refractIon (Rrf) vs the N number 
of the surface refractive mdex (Ns), derIved from the 
concurrent surface observatlOns Then, observe that 
Rrf vs Ns for each elevatlOn angle has the form 
Rrf = a + b X Ns (8-4) 
(4) For each elevatlOn angle, do a straight lme least squares 
best fit of the Rrf vs Ns data and determme the regres-
sion coeffiCients, a and b, m Eq (B-4) Calculate the 
statistics of the data fit to the lInes 
Usmg the above techmques, the mdlVldually calculated 
results of Bean and Dutton, and Crane, are qUite consistent 
Bean and Dutton show some expenmental results that support 
their calculatlOns 
Fmally, m their theoretIcal development, Bean and Dutton 
arrIve at a very Simple approx1matlOn for radlO refractIOn 
Rrf = Ns X cot(el) X 573 X 10 ~ -6 (mdeg) (B-5) 
Equation (B-5) IS useful above 10 degrees elevatIOn 
3 Comparison of B/R and the other models We have 
calculated refractlOn tables for the SPC 10 default atmosphenc 
parameters usmg Eq (B-4) and the regresslOn coeffic1ents from 
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Bean and Dutton ([B-3] , Table 99), and from Crane ([B-4] , 
Table II) Also, we calculated Eq (B-5) 
Figure B-1 compares the complete B/R algonthm with the 
other refractIOn models as a functIOn of elevatIOn angle (B/R 
mmus the others) The agreement between the B/R, Bean and 
Dutton, and Crane models IS qUlte good «2 mdeg) over the 
range of elevatIons presented It lends confidence to our use 
of the B/R model The range of usefulness of the Simple Eq 
(B-5) IS displayed 
The statIstIcs Cited m paragraphs 2(2) and 2(4) above were 
taken from Crane ([B-4] , Fig 3 and Table II) to develop the 
estimated errors m our Table B-1, columns (3) and (4) 
III. SPC 10 Surface Atmosphere 
Observations 
A. Introduction 
We collected surface atmosphenc data at regular mtervals 
dunng most of the Voyager passes that we observed The data 
were used to upgrade the refraction correctIon proVided by the 
standard default values The objectIves were to proVide Im-
proved correction of refractIon errors dunng the Saturn radar 
support, and to proVide better data for development of the 
antenna error model Also, we wanted to develop and demon-
strate refractIon correctIon techniques for future use m the 
operatIOnal DSN 
The methods of collectmg and processmg the data are 
descnbed Summary analyses of the data from DOY 120 to 
142 are presented and dIscussed 
B. Data Collection and Processing 
All atmosphenc data were hand collected by statIon person-
nel, typically at 1 hour mtervals Barometnc pressure was read 
from the MMA display, wet and dry bulb temperatures were 
read from a BendIX Fnez Psychron, model 566 senes psy-
chrometer 
Three PC programs were developed to process and apply 
the atmosphenc data REFCORR,HUM-PSY, and CONCORR 
REFCORR was used for on-site refractIon correctIOn, and 
HUM-PSY and CONCORR were used for off-Site antenna 
model development The functIOns of the programs are shown 
m the block diagram, Fig 3 of thiS artIcle's mam text 
REFCORR computes the elevatIon offset error resultmg 
from the use of default rather than current atmosphenc 
weather parameters It reqUlres mputs of wet and dry bulb 
temperatures, atmosphenc pressure, and elevatIon angle at the 
tIme of the readmgs 
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From the surface atmosphenc observatIons, REFCORR 
computes the relatIve humidIty Then, usmg the complete B/R 
algonthm, It computes the refractIOn correctIOn for the ob-
served surface atmosphere Also, It computes the correctIon 
for the default surface atmosphere The two correctIons are 
differenced, glVlng an estImate of the error m elevatIOn at the 
tIme of the observatIOns 
The results are pnnted and dIsplayed on the screen A pre-
hmmary procedure, "Antenna Pomtmg RefractIon," dated 
19 May 1987, descnbmg the operatIOn of REFCORR and the 
psychrometer, was prepared and Issued by M Wert 
HUM-PSY makes a flie of temperature, pressure, and rela-
tIve humidity values, tIme-tagged at 15 mmute mtervals It 
reqUlres mputs of wet and dry bulb temperatures, atmosphenc 
pressure, and tIme of the readmgs Relative humidity IS calcu-
lated as m REFCORR The values at the readmg tImes are 
Imearly mterpolated to create the 15 mmute values HUM-PSY 
proVides mputs to CONCORR 
CONCORR IS used to proVide refractIOn correctIOn of con-
scan flies for development of Improved antenna pomtmg error 
models 
Surface atmosphenc data applIcable to a conscan data pomt 
IS determmed by selectmg data pomts from the HUM-PSY file 
adjacent to the tIme of the conscan pomt, and then lInearly 
mterpolatmg between them CONCORR then calculates the 
refractIOn correctIOn usmg the mterpolated surface weather 
data m the complete B/R algonthm It also calculates the 
default refractIon correctIOn 
The refractIon correctIOn from the surface observatIOns IS 
subtracted from the default correctIon The result IS added to 
the cons can elevatIon offset, provldmg a corrected elevatIon 
offset CONCORR stores the data m a file formatted for use 
m the antenna error modellmear least squares fIttmg program, 
PH09, It also prOVIdes plots of corrected elevatIOn offsets vs 
tIme usmg the companion plottIng program, REFPLOT (cf 
Fig B-2) 
C. Analysis of SPC 10 Surface Atmosphere Data 
We have analyzed the surface atmosphere data taken from 
DOY 120 to DOY 142 Dunng that tIme, consistent surface 
atmosphere observatIOns were made concurrently With several 
good Voyager spacecraft conscan tracks and one Saturn black-
body track The atmosphere data are dIscussed here, results of 
use of those data m correctmg elevatIOn pomtmg errors are diS-
cussed m the next sectIOn 
As discussed m Sectton IIC, a good approximatIOn of the 
B/R refractIOn for current surface observatIOns IS obtamed as 
the product of the default refractIOn and the ratio of the sur-
face atmosphere dependent parameters, Fp, Ft, and Fw [from 
Eq (B-3) 1 
Rrf(obs)/Rrf(def) = Fp X Ft X Fw(obs)/Fp X Ft X Fw(def) 
Figure B-2 shows plots of calculated Rrf(obs)/Rrf(def) 
ratIOs for the surface observatIOns dunng the penod For 
example on DOY 120, the ratIO vaned between 1 045 and 
1 08, at 10 degrees elevatIOn, the default refractIOn correctIOn 
IS 85 0 mdeg, the calculated correctton from the surface obser-
vatIOns vaned between 85 X 1 045 = 88 8 mdeg and 85 X 1 08 
= 91 8 mdeg 
It IS eVident that the Fig B-2 ratios are fairly well behaved 
and slowly varymg dunng any smgle pass penod However, for 
passes separated by several days, the ratIOs vary Widely One 
measurement each day IS about five times better than none 
A representattve measure of the senslttvlty of the refractIOn 
ratios to the surface atmosphenc parameters-pressure, tem-
perature, and relative humiditY-IS available from our mea-
surements The ranges observed of the parameters are 
Pressure 895-905 mbar 
Temperature 7-27 5°C 
Relative HumIdity 15-81 percent 
Settmg two of the parameters to default values, and varymg 
the third over the ranges mdlcated, show that the angular 
refractIOn change caused by the relattve humidity vanattons 
was about 5 times that from the temperature vanatlOns and 
30 ttmes that from the pressure vanatlOns If humidity changes 
are forecast, expect slgmflcant changes m radIO refraction 
Figure B-3 shows daily averages of the Rrf(obs)/Rrf(def) 
ratios The slgmflcant changes over several days are clearly 
Illustrated 
From the data m Fig B-3, we can calculate the vanance of 
the elevation error resultmg from use of the default rather 
than the observed atmosphenc parameters For example, at 
10 degrees elevatIOn, the calculated mean (+33 mdeg) plus 
2-0 error (2 X 5 10 mdeg) IS 13 5 mdeg, to be compared to 
11 6 mdeg gIven m column (3) of Table B-l-values at other 
elevatIOns have the same relatIve companson The companson 
should be conSIdered qualitative, because our data sample IS 
tIny-the 90 percent confidence Interval on SIgma IS 38 to 
80 mdeg 
IV. Elevation Offsets Using Surface 
Atmospheric Measurements 
A. Introduction 
We have analyzed elevation offset data from the Voyager 
conscan and Saturn beam scan passes of DOY 120 to DOY 
142 Elevation offsets obtamed usmg the default refraction 
correctIOn are compared With calculated offsets usmg concur-
rent surface atmosphenc observations 
The results show that the surface observations are useful, 
but leave some unanswered questIOns 
B. Elevation Offsets From Individual Passes 
Observed offsets based on default correctIOn, and calcu-
lated offsets based on surface observatIOns, are plotted m Figs 
B-4 through B-11 Three different antenna systemattc error 
tables (SETBLs) were used dunng the penod, but the plotted 
offsets have all been adjusted to a common SETBL, 4X31C 
The calculated off~ets are from the SImplified B/R algonthm 
The figures show that, except for DOY 127, the calculated 
offsets are of smaller magmtude (closer to zero elevatIOn error) 
than the default offsets Unfortunately, we don't really know 
what the true elevation error should be, because of pOSSible 
errors m the antenna pomtmg system ExammatlOn of the 
average offsets can proVide some mSlght mto the matter 
C. ElevatIon Offset Averages 
Figure B-12 shows the pass averages of the default and cal-
culated offsets Globally, the calculated offsets are an Improve-
ment However, they are certamly not negilglble, espec13lly 
after DOY 125 After DOY 125 there IS an apparent bIas m 
the calculated offsets of about +3 mdeg-about that bIas they 
behave fatrly well 
The signatures of all offset curves, default and calculated, 
show Increases at low elevatIOn angles (cf Figs B-4 through 
B-lO FIgure B-13 shows the average of all default and calcu-
lated offsets vs elevatIon angle The reSIdual calculated offsets 
are large at 10 degrees and sIgmficant at 15 degrees They are 
about three times the 2-0 errors expected usmg concurrent 
surface atmosphenc observatIons (compare column (4) of 
Table B-1) 
The source of the apparent large errors, especIally at low 
elevatIOn angles, IS not understood 
(I) The B/R refraction algonthm was shown to agree 
fatrly well WIth other models down to 5 degrees ele-
vatIOn-can they all be m equal error? 
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(2) Are we dOing something wrong in processing or apply-
ing the surface observatIOns? 
(3) Is there some umdentIfIed error characterIstIc of the 
antenna system that has such a steep angular gradIent? 
V. Summary Observations on Refraction 
Effects 
(1) RefractIon causes large errors in elevatIon angle Cor-
rectIOn based on average SIte (default) atmospherIc 
parameters IS adequate for all S-band and for normal 
X-band acqUIsItIOn operatIOns Antenna caltbratIOns, 
precIsIOn X-band, and all Ka-band operatIOns reqUIre 
correctIOn based on concurrent surface atmosphenc 
observatIOns 
(2) Results from the DSN's Berman/Rockwell algOrIthm 
for calculating refractIOn from surface atmosphenc 
parameters agree faIrly well WIth other formulatIOns 
(3) Large changes in refractIOn tend to occur over several 
days, whIle changes wIthin the length of a pass tend to 
be very much smaller 
(4) The results in ImproVing refractIon correctIon by USing 
concurrent surface atmosphenc observatIOns were SIg-
mfIcantly less accurate than expected At low eleva-
tIons, the errors are unaccountably large-although 
that may not be a refractIOn effect 
(5) Further work has been IdentIfIed to refine and demon-
strate the model of the effects of atmosphenc refrac-
tIOn on antenna pOinting 
(a) Use more recent ltterature on radIO refractIOn 
models and the expenmental results establtshing 
theIr accuracy (the latest reference used here was 
from 1976) 
(b) Find and remove the cause of the large low eleva-
tIon errors 
(c) Establtsh a fIeld expenmental program to demon-
strate refractIon correctIOns of the reqUIred accu-
racy to support antenna pOinting caltbrattons at 
X-band (85 GHz) and future Ka-band (34 GHz), 
in preparatIOn for a network operatIOnal capabIltty 
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Table B·1. SPC 10 refrectlon correction and errors vs. 
elevation angle 
(3) (4) 
(1) (2) Est1IIlated Est1IIlated 
Elevation Refraction 2-0 errorb 2-0 errorb 
angle correctlon8 With average With surface 
(deg) (mdeg) atmospheres observations 
(mdeg) (mdeg) 
50 1569 213 33 
100 850 116 18 
150 58 1 79 1 2 
200 437 59 09 
300 272 37 06 
400 185 25 04 
600 90 12 02 
900 00 00 00 
8 B/R model USing SPC 10 default parameters 
bFrom mterpretatlon of data by Crane [B4] 
Table B-2. ApprOXimate 0.1 and 0 5 haH-power beamwldths 
(HPBWs) of DSN antennas 
70-m 34-m 
Frequency band 01 HPBW/O 5 HPBW 01 HPBW/O 5 HPBW 
(mdeg) (mdeg) 
S 11/57 23/114 
X 3/15 6/30 
Ka 0.8/4 1.6/8 
The fractional beamwldths for these functions are set boldface for 
emphaSIS 
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